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THE TENT REVIVAL CAMPAIGN
By The Editor.
ESUS

Christ came seeking to and wickedness and wielded their influence
the lost. The salvation of against the gospel for the destruction of
souls is the supreme thing with souls.
^
^
^
^:
him.
His greatest work is not
the creation of a globe or the
We are not able to meet the calls for tents
building of a sphere, but the and revival meetings. Are there not a host
making of a saint out of a sinner. Go read who will help us at once ? Tents must be or
the parable of the prodigal son and learn dered soon or it will be too late.
Help us
how God yearns for the lost, and goes out to with your prayers.
Send in a contribution
meet him with open arms.
for the tent revival campaign this summer.
*
*
*
*
Speak to your friends. Let us make some
sacrifice, and put some enthusiasm and pray
Shall we not become intensely interested
er into the good work and rejoice together
It is all very
in winning souls to Christ?
when the leaves turn yellow and the frost
well to protest against the worldliness, the
comes on.
Send your contribution or pledge
the
and
sin
aboiit
us
indecency
wickedness,
at once, to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pente
is
we
to
but
it
ought
protest,
everywhere;
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
possible to complain and protest until we
resentment
create and cultivate a spirit of
and bitterness against our fellowbeings to
whom we ought to be carrying the gracious
Woman's Great
message of salvation.
save

Opportunity.

*

*

*

*

coming for tents from many
Fine grQups of .earnest workers
are getting together in prayer and solicitude
Doors are open
for the salvation of souls.
ing on every hand to the neglected regions
and lost souls about us everywhere. Young
men are becoming criminals, and girls are
?oing to the bad who might have been won
by revivals and become ministers and mis
sionaries if only they had been brought to
Christ. Untold millions are perishing while
the days are going by. Shall we sit still
while the people starve for the bread of life?
Calls

are

quarters.

*

*

f

*

Many pastors, successful evangelists, fruit
ful missionaries, strong and useful citizens,

of these
had a
greater opportunity to distinguish themselves than at the�^^^^ present time. They can now
render the nation invaluable ser
vice and forever shut off any intelligent crit
icism of their right to suffrage.
We now have in this nation a large group
of depraved and selfish men who would bring
back upon this nation the saloon with all of
its degradation and curse to humanity. The
women can save us from this fearful blight,
and they seem to be rising to meet the issue,
May God arouse and bless them in this splen
did task.
The time was when the depraved men who
advocated the liquor traffic sneered at the
tears and pleadings of the women of our
country, who then had no power to vote ;
now, that they are in possession of the bal
lot, they are not to be ignored. They can do
more than plead for the sanctity of their
homes and the saving of their children from
the ravages of the saloons. They can vote,
and it is entirely possible within the nexl
few years for the women of this country to

f(^^fc>^
^^Mt�

women

have

never

We have a strong feeling that
to be represented by tho
men who hold our views."
Mrs. Peabody was questioned by Senator
Reed, Democrat, Missouri, and she told him
in reply to his first interrogation that the
only change in the Volstead act to which the
women would agree would be move to give it
the

ought

women

more

power.
WANT ACT STRONGER.

"We stand for the strengthening of the
Volstead act rather than its modification,"
she said.
"We want it enforced by officials
who are in sympathy with it."
"We stand for the strongest thing in en
forcement and the weakest thing in liquor,''
Mrs. Peabody said, and the crowded commit
tee room broke into applause.
Mrs, E. H. Silverthorn, president of the
Federation of Women's Boards of Foreign
Missions, said she appeared for prohibition
on behalf of five million women members of
foreign mission boards.
"All the world is looking to America on
this great question of prohibition," she said
"They are watching and judging what Amer
ica is doing."
POOR BETTER OFF.

Martha Hamon of New York, a lieutenant
colonel in the Salvation Army, appearing as
the representative of Commander Booth, said
conditions among the poor had improved un
der prohibition.
"The children wear better
shoes and stockings now than they did," she
said.

Good for Governor Fields.

captives of Satan steeped in
7
sin and hurrying forward in paths that led to
^E clip from the Courier- Journal
all that was evil, indulging in wickedness in
of Monday morning, April 19,
all of its phases, committing crime with all
the following.
We call special
of its horror, but a revival came, the people
attention to the good strong
prayed, an earnest preacher proclaimed the
words of Governor Fields, Gov
good news of salvation, the Holy Spirit
ernor
of Kentucky.
I am re
moved, and these poor lost ones, who have
minded that there is quite a rumor abroad in
since become factors in the kingdom of
the land to the effect that a certain ex-con
Christ, were caught and turned and saved by
gressman, noted for his wet tendencies, is
power divine. But for those revivals in which
they were captured for Jesus, what would settle forever the saloon problem. They can thinking of becoming a candidate for Gov
have been their fate, how lost and ruined, rally about the standards of representatives ernor. We should like to suggest that he de
and they might have been instruments under in the legislatures, the House of Congress, vote his time, energies and money to efforts
the influence of Satan in the destruction of and the Senate and put into office such an that are more likely to bring him success.
other souls.
overwhelming number of dry representatives The people of Kentucky certainly do not want
*
*
*
iti
that the wets will be compelled to surrender a wet Governor.
I believe there is a large element who
and eat out their own guilty hearts in defeat
Why not have a revival and win the lost to
The women have been saying would entirely ignore their political opinions
Jesus, and set going influences that will abide ed anger.
in the investigation of and prejudices to vote against a wet candi
and bless generations to come. Who can cal some strong things
The party lines are closely drawn in
that has been going on in date.
culate the possibilities of leaving a sinner to the liquor question
Washington City. We print below some ex Kentucky and if the Democratic party
sow the seeds of evil, or capturing that sin
should be so blind as to put up a wet candi
from the Daily Press :
ner for Christ to scatter seeds of truth and tracts
"We represent the homes, the church and date, thousands of voters, men and women,
kindness. The winning of a soul to Christ
would rally under the Republican
banner,
is one of the greatest events that can occur the school," was the slogan contained in the
the Republican party would put
up
beneath the sun. How calculate the value of testimony of the first witness, Mrs. Henry provided
a
man.
strong dry
the life of John Wesley, or Charles Finney, W. Peabody, of Beverly, Mass., chairman of
What tragic pity if the Woman's National Party which is meet
or Dwight L. Moody!
(Continued on page 8)
these three men had drifted into skepticism ing here. We stand for enforcement and no
were once
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one
has said, "As pure
light is composed of seven colors,
so the holiness of the perfect
Christian character is composed

of a number of distinct and
beautiful virtues."
No one set forth more beautifully the vir
tues of the holy life than Madame Guyon, of
France. She lived and died within the pale
of the Catholic Church which persecuted her
for her holiness and imprisoned her for her
profession of grace. She wrote various
books on Divine Union, etc., and one of her
most extraordinary books was called "Spir
itual Torrents." The thesis of her book may
be briefly set forth as follows : "There are
three clases of souls that may be compared
to rivers flowing toward God as their ocean."
1.
Some moving toward him sluggishly
and feebly.
2.
Some proceeding decidedly and rapid

ly.
3.

Some

advancing with headlong impetu

osity.
SOULS OF THE FIRST CLASS.

"These advance slowly and feebly. They
deal much with the outward life, and are very
dependent on outside sources of help. They
are like pumps that give water only when
worked. They are only able for service in
conjunction with others. They have great
desire to be always doing. At one time they
do wonders, at another they only creep. They

easily discouraged, and are often scrup
ulous and fettered by their own 'ways.' They
are full of plans how to seek God and to con
tinue in his Presence, but all this by their
own efforts, aided by grace.
are

SOULS OF THE SECOND CLASS.

"These are like large rivers which move
with decision and rapidity, yet they are dull
and sluggish compared with the impetuous
torrent described later on. Souls of the sec
ond class are drawn out of the first (the fee
ble rivers), gradually or suddenly, by God
taking hold of them.
"These souls are so full of light and ardent
love that they excite the admiration of oth
ers, for God seems to give them gifts upon

gifts,

graces,

light,

visions,

revelations,

ecstasies.
Temptations are repelled with
vigour ; trials are borne with strength. Their
hearts are enlarged, and they gladly make
great sacrifices for God and souls.
The dangers in the "way of light."
"These souls are often admired too much,
and their minds are thus diverted to them
selves. They are caused to rest in the gifts
of God, instead of being drawn to run after
God through his gifts.
"The design of God in pouring out his
graces so profusely is to draw them to him
self, but they make a different use of his mer
cies. They rest in his gifts, look at them, ap
propriate them to themselves, and thus give
place to vanities, self-complacencies, self-es
teem, and preference of themselves to others.
The characteristics at this stage.
"These souls are beautiful as regards
themselves, and greatly help others, yet they
often exact too much from them and are
'tried' by their -inconsistencies.
They are
not able to help weak souls according to the
degree they are in, and consequently often
put them out of the right path.
"Souls who have thus been taken hold of by
God possess so much (and that so decided
ly from him) that they do not believe there
is anjrthing greater. They have much more
diflficulty in entering the life of pure faith
than the feeble ones, for they are loaded
with spiritual riches.
"They are firm in their opinions, and as
their grace is great, they are the more as
sured concerning them. They are discreet
,

Spiritual
Corresponding

Torrents.

Editor.
to know that God
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THE STORY OF A SOUL.

and walked in
I once lived in Ephes.
Ephes. 2:2.
My conversation was then in
2:12

Ephes. 2:3, but being brought into Ephes. 2:1
finding my prospects at Romans 3:10-20
From
very bad, I called at Matt. 11:28.

and

were

here I was conducted to Col. 1:13, and dwelt
Psa. 84:10.
Hearing of a mansion being
built for me at John 14:2 by One who lives at
Heb. 4:14, the house I sought for I found at
2 Cor. 5:1. The house has but one door, which
I found at John 10:9, and one knocker, which
I saw at Matt. 7:7.
My address for the pres
ent is Ephes. 2:6.
Call any day at Prov. 8:34
If
and you will meet me and many others.
you call, attend to what the servant says in
ful
is
4:16-17
Luke 14:17.
When 1 Thess.
filled, I expect my home will be in Rev. 22:3-5
and Rev. 5:9 will be the song I shall sing in
that day.
Exchange.
It must be emphasized that, whilst the soul
is passing through the transition from the life
of conscious fulness into the walk of pure
faith, and the depth of calm of the life wholly
centred upon God, through all the painful al
ternations in experience, walking in obedi
ence
(1 Peter 1:2), it must anchor upon the
Faithful God (Heb. 6:17-19) and maintain its
to
him
and
communion with him
access
through the precious blood of Jesus. It is al
ways "accepted in the Beloved" when it draws
near 'n full assurance of faith (Heb. 10:19-23).
It will then be kept free from all "oppression
of the enemy," and overcome him and all his
Blood of the
accusations "because of the
Lamb" (Rev 12:10, 11).� Lewis.
When Christian got to the Wicket Gate, we
read "He knocked more than once or twice."
In fact he went on knocking until Goodwill ap
peared. So in prayer it is not want of faith
that goes on knocking (as though by so doing
first
heard
our
we
doubted
God having
knock!) but it is in accord with our Lords
knock
Go
on
Go on asking
own command
ing for as you ask and as you knock you
You are
are doing far more than you realize.
loosing things on earth and lo! they are being
loosed in Heaven: you are binding things on
earth, and lo! they are being bound in Heaven.
Prayer towards God, prayer against all the
plans and wiles of the devil, prayer around the
sick, the dying, the souls in need, prayer over
the warriors who are upholding the banner of
the Cross, prayer over those who are its ene
mies!
And withal Prayer tliat gets through
that changes things ^and that links Heaven
and Earth in a chain that cannot be broken.
Lord teach us to pray such prayers!
Douglas
Wood.
in
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gives them so much in the
gifts because of their weakness, rath
er than because of their strength.
They
should be gently led from the sensible (i.
e.,
to
the
rely
Divine
upon
conscious) life,
life;
from the 'perceived' (visible), to the very
certain 'darkness' (i. e., apparent blindness)
of pure faith.
They should be encouraged
to lay no stress upon all their experiences.
nor to look at their gifts and graces, so that
they may not rest in them for a moment, but
to pass beyond them to the Giver (Phil 310; 1 Cor. 8:2.)
"When dryness begins the senses experi
ence pain in remaining long in prayer, but
the soul must be firm in not shortening itii
time of waiting upon God. The strength of
the soul is not equal to bearing such a trial
for long, so that the Lord manifests himself
quickly again. He will gently teach it to lei
him go and return without being disturbed.
"After the intense joy of his manifested
presence, the bereft soul is disposed to fighl
hard against his withdrawal, but in realitv
it is its 'own' satisfaction it seeks; it loves
for the pleasure of loving. It is the 'own' in
its rfiost subtle form in relation to Christ thai
now needs pwrifying.
The soul is willing to
suffer, provided it has the manifested pres
ence of the Well-Beloved, but it must learn
to be faithful without any sign that he is
pleaged. It must 'be true without being so
way of

for reward!
"The soul honestly seeking to know God,
and willing to be taught of him, is soon
caused to know wherein it comes short. It
has no peace, even in peace itself, until it
follows on to know the Lord.
The torrent
cannot rest short of the ocean. With a cease
less cry after God, he leads the soul on, and'
it enters upon the next degree, in the Way
of Faith.
SOULS OF THE THIRD CLASS.

"These are like Torrents which have their
source in God, and enjoy not a moment's rest
until they are lost in him.
Nothing stays
their progress, and they run with a rapidity
which strikes fear into the boldest.
They
are drawn from among the feeble ones
(the
and prudent, and carefully guard themselves first class), or from the souls in the 'way of
from taking any wrong step. They often light' when any of these have courage to part
enjoy 'interior silence,' a delightful peace, with their rich experiences and to press on to
and communings with God which they can know God.
THE FIRST DEGREE.
easily describe.
"God commences his work in a soul by
"They use the terms of death, and they do
truly 'die,' as far as their own efforts are causing it to feel the estrangement from
concerned, to the world and to all exterior himself. It is given a true grief for its sins,
things, but they have not died to all interior and sees a rest in God afar off, the sight of
possessions, so as to possess nothing except which re-doubles its restlessness, and in
creases the desire to reach it.
ing as in God.
"It seeks at first in outside means what it
"They desire to be 'nothing,' and to have
is
more
but
this
in
the senti will never find except within. The wound is
deep humility,
real
inward meaning of in the heart.
ment and not in the
Unsatisfied, these souls become
self-effacement, for this sentiment and par more eager, and struggle with all in them
tial knowledge sustains the soul in its own selves that hinders, but the
fight only in
life (Luke 12:6).
creases their sense of
helplessness.
"Some souls in the 'way of light' do not en
"In the mercy of God, help is sent them,
joy these abundant gifts, but simply a deep' and they are instructed to seek within what
seated strength and a gentle, peaceable, per they have looked for
without; at last they
vading love. Such are skilful in covering find they have the treasure within them that
their subtle faults from themselves and oth they sought afar off.
(Gal. 1:15, 16.)
ers, by making for them some good excuse.
experience of the soul.
"These rich souls do not often reach God
"It is now nothing but ardour and love; all
whilst in this world.
as their only centre
earthly pleasures are not comparable to one
too
loaded
with
are
his
They
gifts, and few moment of the joy it tastes. Its prayer is
have the courage, after possessing so much,
uninterrupted, becoming so ardent that it
to
to consent
(apparently) lose all. Esteem cannot contain it. Its senses (i. e., feelings
of o^ir own spiritual possessions is am, obsta or sensibilities) are so much centred, and its
cle harder to be overcome than the greatest recollection in
God so strong, that it would
sins. God never violates our liberty, and so fain be in
perpetual solitude with its Wellhe leaves these souls to take pleasure in their Beloved for it is
not suflJiciently established
;
own sanctity.
to be undisturbed by ordinary conversations,
How to help these souls.
so it is disposed to shun them.
"They need the heavenly vision of a deep
"The Well-Beloved is so
manifestly in pos
er life in God, far beyond all this.
They need session that he rapidly reproves for an idle
�

�

�
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or hasty word, and it
"The soul at this time experiences a vehe
changes .more in it would fain impart it to the whole world.
day than in years before. It seems as Its words are all fire and flames, and it is ment desire of suffering for Christ, and longs
if sentinels were placed over all the senses, fertile in beautiful thoughts; full of deep to satisfy him. It is disposed to think itself
and as if it were no longer held to earth, so lively feelings; all reasonings are sivallowed at the summit of the spiritual life, and sees
much does it feel detached therefrom.
up in ardent love, and one word from God nothing more to be done than to enjoy (and
"The soul is so full of what it 'feels,' that awakens afresh the love that bums it.
give forth) the good it possesses."

look
one

Christ and

Christianity.

REV. THOMAS H. HICKMAN.
cannot have Christianity with
out Jesus Christ.
We cannot

have the individual and social
blessings and benefits of Chris
tianity without Jesus Christ.
Christ must be the head, the
foundation, the source and he must speak
with authority concerning Christianity. The
more we strip him of authority the less in
fluence Christianity is going to have, over
the individual, or over the social relation, of
any set of individuals.
First of all, he is the founder of Christian
ity. There is no place else from which it
could have come. Oh, yes, there were many
religions in the world before Christ appeared
on the scene.
Every nation, almost every
tribe had a different religion, but there was
no religion from which Christianity might
have evolved without Jesus Christ. The near
est to it was the Jewish religion or the relig
ion of the Jehovah God. Yet without Jesus
Christ, the Jewish religion would not have
evolved into the Christian religion, for it has
not, with these twenty centuries added, so
evolved, because they have rejected the
If the Jewish religion has not sc
Christ.
evolved with the influence of Jesus Christ,
do we suppose that it would have so evolved
without him.
No, Jesus Christ founded Christianity,
without him and his teachings there would
be no Christianity.
The Old Testament is
the nearest teachings that we have to Chris
tianity, and they are full of prophecies con
cerning the Christ. It takes him to make
their teachings full and complete.
The
teaching of the Old Testament is rather a
circumscribed doctrine, that tends toward
narrowness, bigotry, and Phariseeism, to
ward a tribal, a national, a racial religion
and a limited God, teaching almost wholly in
the negative.
The teachings of Jesus Christ break down
all walls of partition, make God a universal
God, Father of all mankind and all men
brothers, whose teaching is almost wholly
from the positive, constructive viewpoint. It
it true, that after he puts his interpretation
on the Old
Testament, it opens to us, a won
derful book, but without the living person of
Jesus Christ, putting life into it, it would
be precious little more than the Koran. Do
not misunderstand me here, the Old Testa
ment is tremendously important, but it takes
Jesus Christ and his teachings to give it that

importance.
Christianity

is not an evolved religion, but
is the religion of Jesus Christ and without
him we would not have Christianity. We
could easily have the theory of evolution
vithout Darwin, Spencer, or Huxley. We
could have philosophy without Socrates,
Plato or William James. We could have
electricity without Franklin. We could have
electrical appliances without Edison, the ra
dio without Marconi,
Methodism without
Wesley, but we would not, we could not, have
Christianity and the benefits and blessings it
brings without Jesus Christ. Had he not
lived as is recorded of him, and taught, la
bored, loved, died and been resurrected as he
was, we could not have Christianity. Chris
tianity was born with him in Bethlehem's
inanger and he inculcated the faith and
practice of it into the lives of his apostles
and first disciples.
Christianity was reborn
with the resurrection of Christ and was giv

living force and power, when the Holy
Spirit of God vitalized it on the Day of Pen
tecost. Without him, now, there would be no
such thing as Christianity. Some say, accept
the blessing and benefits of Christianity, but
reject the Christ. That might be all right
for this generation, but what about the next
and all on coming generations. We may turn

en

away from the Christ.

We may eliminate
the Christ and still in a measure have the
blessing and benefits of Christianity for this
generation, because we have been reared un
der the influence of the Christ. The Christi
anity of our fathers and mothers was vital
ized by the Christ.
They believed in him,
loved him, worshipped him, and endeavored
to obey him.
We, having been brought up
under that sort of thing, under his dominat
ing influence, have been taught the indi
vidual and social aspect of the Christian re
ligion. So this age can in a measure get
along and enjoy the blessings and benefits
of Christianity without the Christ.
But if we of this generation eliminate the
Christ and his vitalizing influence, what
about the next generation? Will they have
the blessings and benefits individually and
socially, that we enjoy, without his influence
to dominate them? No, frankly they cannot,
for without the dominating, vitalizing influ
ence of the living, experimental Christ, they
will drift back to heathenism, to paganism,
to barbarism, whence we came.
The trouble with this day and generation
is our trend toward paganism has been
brought to pass because we have emascula
ted Jesus Christ in our teaching and in our
practice. We have devitalized him and
Christianity for the younger generation, be
cause of our attitude toward him and it. We,
of the passing generation, profess to believe
in him, profess to adhere to his teaching, but
we so emasculate him, his teaching and prac
tice, that we have devitalized him. We are
not his friends and followers, but are some
times traitors, betrayers, betraying him with
I would not consider a person my
a kiss.
friend, but my worst enemy, who would con
fess to be my friend, but who. would kill my
influence, take away my power, my prestige,
and authority.
This is what we have done to Jesus Christ.
We cannot have the
We must face facts.
blessings and benefits of Christianity with
We emasculate him, we
out Jesus Christ.
devitalize him, we take away from him the
final authority of Christianity, thus even
tually taking away Christianity. Christiani
ty is as a filthy rag with an emasculated, de
vitalized, authorityless Christ as the foun
tain-head of it.
There are many good and intelligent folli
who say, take all of the religions of the
world, take the good from all of them and
use them as a world socializing force; but
we cannot do that, for the Christianity of
Christ will not blend into other religions; it
will either dominate all other religions, or it
will die of dry rot, for it is a dominating, vi
talizing, living, experimental thing, or it is
nothing, and all other religions are dead or
dying philosophies of the past and present.
The greatest hindrance that Christianity
has had, is the fact of being influenced on the
one side, by the cold, lifeless, ritualism, for
malism, narrowness and dogmatism of Ju
daism, and on the other side by pagan phi
and heathen practices. I would to

losophies

God that we could, and we eventually will,
break loose from both of these forces. If we
had had the pure and undefiled religion of
Jesus Christ, freed from Judaism and Heath
enism, we could have won the world to Jesu^'
Christ centuries before this. If it has been
so hindered by the unconscious influence of
outside forces, would it not, ten times more,
be hindered if we consciously try to combine
it with other religions and influences. Let us
take it or reject it, but do not try to com
bine it and hinder it further by such combi
nation.
Christianity is Christlikeness or it isn't
Christianity. A Christian means a person
whose life inwardly and outwardly conforms
to the teachings and practice of Jesus Christ.
We, his followers, putting into practice his
exemplary life, his wonderful teaching, in
our relation to God, the Father, and to
men,
the sons of God, our brothers.
We are in
vital experimental communion with the Lord
God, the Father of all hearts. We feel the
life-giving force of God, "His Spirit bearing
witness with our spirit, that we are the
children of God." This life giving force
from within impels Us to live a life of Christlikeness personally and socially.
There is quite a discussion in these days,
too much I fear, between two different forces
that claim to be Christians, and doubtless
are.
One insists in doctrines and dogmas,

the other in Christian living.
It seems to
this is "Much-a-do-about-nothing." For
without doctrine, which is only our philoso
phy of the Christian life, without a living
faith in Jesus Christ, we will not pay the
price of being Christlike in character. On
the other hand, unless we put our philoso
phy of the Christian life into practice,
it is
'
not a living faith in Christ.
Christianity, to me at least, means that we
accept Jesus Christ as the life-giving and the
better life-impelling force. Accept his teach
ing as our rule, our guide, our standard, and
philosophy of life, and that we live the exem
plary life of Jesus Christ, personally and so
cially. Faith and practice of Christ make
Christians, and Christians make Christiani
ty. Jesus Christ was, and is, the beginning,
the life-giving force, in and through Chris
tianity. Without him we could not and would
not have Christians and Christianity.
If this is true, and it is, we must vitalize,
teach, preach, believe and practice the
Christ of authority. What a person thinks
of Christ absolutely controls his attitude to
ward and relation to Christianity.
We can
not have the blessings and benefits of Chris
without
Jesus
tianity
Christ. Emasculate
the Christ if you will and away goes Chris
and
all
of
its blessings, and back into
tianity
paganism we are all sure to go.
me

For The Old Folks
COMFORT EDITION.
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Evolution Outlawed
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by Science.

REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D. D., Ph.D.
FATAL GAPS.

IS the verdict of science that
the
wic
theory of recapitulation
which has been foisted upon the
study of embryology has not
been verified. Recapitulation ij
the product of the imagination.
It is speculation pure and simple. Ontogeny
does not recapitulate phylogeny. The history
of the individual is not the history of the
race and the history of the race is not the
history of the individual. It is said that his
tory repeats itself, but not in the sense of re
capitulation It does not repeat the record of
the race in the annals of the individual.
Draper, in his great work, entitled the
"Intellectual Development of Europe," traced
an analogy between the nation and the indi
vidual.
He declared that the nation, in its
development, passed through periods analo

�"#|T
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The fact that the shape or form of the hu
cell is not in the form of a tiny micro
scopic miniature body cuts no figure in favor
of evolution. It would be the height of folly
to affirm that the doctrine of special creation
requires the human cell to assume the dimin
utive adult form of the human body from the
initial stage of embryonic existence.
man

Part XX.

y

The great oak tree in a latent sense is in
the tiny acorn. But no proeformationist
could consistently contend that the farm of
The
the oak tree is contained in the acorn.
oak came from the acorn and the acorn from
the oak. But the form of the acorn is not a
miniature jac simile form of the oak.
An apple seed is not in the form of an apl)le. There is a difference in the shape, the
form, the color, the size and the composition ;
and yet from the apple seed we finally get the
apple. However, the apple seed does not im
mediately grow the apple, but the tree bears
the apple which contains the seed. The ap
gous to childhood, youth, manhood, maturity ple, the seed and the tree are all unlike in
and old age the age of credulity, the age of .shape or form, and yet they belong to the
faith, the age of reason, the age of decrepi same organic system.
The seeds of the watermelon, the pumpkin,
tude, the age of decay. We all recognize that
there is a certain analogy between nations the apple, the peach, the lemon and the
and individuals. A nation is born. It passes orange are not the same in form as the fin
through the period of youth ; it comes to ma ished products of these respective fruits.
There is no recapitulation in these speci
turity; it grows old and decays. But this is
One kind
the very reverse of embryological recapitu mens of the vegetable kingdom.
It compares the nation to the indi of fruit is not evolved from another kind of
lation.
vidual instead of the individual to the nation. fruit. Each after its kind is the primal and
We might as well
At best it is only a comparison of the differ universal law of nature.
ent periods or ages in the life of the nation claim that the watermelon recapitulates a
and the life of the individual, not a repetition series of different vegetable forms as to say
of organic changes and that the human embryo recapitulates a long
or recapitulation
transmigrations. In other words, there is ancestral history of lower animals. For in
only a similarity or resemblance between ths stance, the seed of the watermelon is un
life of the nation and the life of the indi like the form of the fully developed melon.
vidual. We also admit that there is a cer The tiny, little green watermelon resembles
It also resembles, at a certain
tain analogy between the development of the the gourd.
human embryo and the corresponding devel stage of its development, the pomegranate. It
opment of the embryo of the animal. But Ave greatly resembles, even in its mature state,
cannot prove anything by analogy. Darwin the cow-pumpkin. If we can base ancestral
himself declared that analogy was not a safe origin and genetic connection on similarity or
guide. It takes infinitely more than a com resemblance, then we might claim that
mon
parallelism either in Comparative "ontogeny" recapitulates "phylogeny" in
Anatomy or embryology, to prove ancestral the case of the watermelon. If this is absurd,
unscientific and unreasonable, so is the
origin or genetic connection.
Prof. Geo. Howard Parker, the Zoologist theory that the human embryo traverses the
of Harvard, tries to score a point in favor of ancestral history of thousands of generations
the recapitulation idea from the fact that the of lower animal life.
Hence we must conclude that the study of
earliest, rudimentary, embryonic form of an
individual is not a mere miniature of its embryology yields no positive evidence in fa
adult form. In other words it does not start vor of evolution. It is not necessary for the
life in the same form that it assumes a little early embryonic form to be a fac simile of
It is possible, the later adult form. This, as we have seen,
later on in its development.
however, to change the shape, the form and would naturally be the case with evolution
The hu
the use of an object without changing its es left entirely out of the question.
man was not, is not, and never will be, a
sence, nature, character or chemical compo
sition. We may beat swords into plowshares worm. Such an evolutionary claim is utterly
and spears into pruning hooks and yet never unscientific, absurd, unreasonable and really
change the material of which they are com borders on blasphemy. The "fish-stage" in
posed. A physical change is one thing and the course of embryological development is
a "fish story," a mere figment of the imagi
a chemical change is quite another thing.
The earliest embryonic form of an individ nation. There are no scales upon the human
ual, as a matter of fact, is not the same as embryo and the so-called "gill-slits," arches,
the adult form. The fertilized cell is not a curves and clefts are laryngeal instead of
minute /ac simile of the adult form into branchial. They are never used for breath
which it finally develops. The germ of each ing; they are not "gills," and they are not
individual variety of any certain species, "slits." It is only the unmitigated gall of the
however, has all the essential elements of the evolutionist that would call these curves and
adult individual variety of that particular clefts in the human embryo which form the
species. The human cell may resemble the ear, the oral cavity and the larynx, "gillanimal cell, and yet it is not the same as the slits."
The many so-called kaleidoscopic changes,
animal cell. It differs from the animal cell
supposed to take place in the development of
as to its origin, its nature and its outcome.
The human embryo at length assumes the hu the human embryo are superimposed from
human without by the fertile imagination of the evo
man form, because it came from the
and was never anything else but human. lutionist in a vain attempt to prove an un
�

_

of years claimed by evolutionists for the de
velopment of the amoeba into man. The
ontogeny is too short and the phylogeny is too
The respective periods are
long.
entirely
disproportionate. The theory is arbitrary
and superfiuous.
There is no reason in it
and no necessity for it. If it is presented as
a pedigree of the past and involves
purpose
or teleology which is contrary to the
primary
of
evolution itself. It depreciates
principle
and minimizes the laws of organic structure
m requiring nature to climb the steps of the
past in order to produce an individual pri
mate of the present.
George Barry O'Toole in his case against
evolution

sums

up the situation in the follow

"The result has been
that this so-called law has fallen into genera)

ing forceful statement :

scientists, especially as a
reconstructing the phylogeny of
modern
organisms. It is recognized of
course, that comparative embryology can
furnish embryological homologies analogous
to the homologies of comparative anatomy,
but it is now generally acknowledged that the
view, which regards the embryological pro
cess as an abridged repetition of the various
states through which the species has passed
in its evolutionary career must be definitely
abandoned, and that, as a general law of or
ganic development, the biogenetic principle
has been thoroughly discredited."
O'Toole cites the case of Karl Vogt, of
Geneva, who declared: "This law which I
long held as well-founded, is absolutely and
radically false. Attentive study shows us, in
fact, that embryos have their own conditions
suitable to themselves, and very different to
disrepute

means

among

of

those of adults."
"The collapse of biogetic law," continurf
O'Toole, "has tumbled into ruins the elabor
ate
superstructure of genealogy which
Haeckel had reared upon it.
His series of
thirty stages extending from the fictitious
'cytodes' up to man, inclusively, is even more
worthless today than it was when DuBoisReymond made his ironic comment: 'Man's
pedigree as drawn up by Haeckel, is worth
about as much as is that of Homer's heroes
for critical historians.' "
Haeckel was tricky.
He tried to save his
theory by denominating the things that con
tradicted it, "the falsification of the ances
tral record." But it was bad grace in
Haeckel to insist that Nature falsifies, be
cause he himself falsified his records.
Na
ture is true even if Haeckel was false.
In view of all these facts and circum
stances we are fully justified in affirming

that embryology, properly interpreted, fur
nishes an argument against evolution rather
than a scientific proof in its favor.
vistigial remains.

It is well to consider in this connection the
evolutionary view of vestigial remains or

rudimentary

organs.

They

are

supposed

to

hark back to the past and to prove that man
descended from the animals in which these
organs function. They are supposed to have
atrophied on account of disuse. Weidersheim
has numbered as high as ninety of these socalled rudimentary organs in the human

body.
George Barry O'Toole states the case in
the following classical terms: "Darwin at
tached great importance to the existence in
man of so-called rudimentary organs, which
he regarded as convincing evidence of man s
descent from the lower forms of animal life

Nineteenth Century science, being
of the functional purpose served iby

ignorant
many or

the other hand the embryo of the proved, unprovable and disproven theory.
While
gans, arbitrarily pronounced them to be use
the adult form of the
Recapitulation does not recapitulate. The less organs, and chose, in consequence to re
ape eventually assumes
It descends from the ape and ascends pre-natal period of the human embryo is en gard them as atrophied and (wholly or par
ape.
A to tirely too brief to recapitulate the
to the ape. It is nothing but ape from
phylo- tially) functionless remnants or organs that
^netic history of the hundreds of millions
Z, from first to last.
(Ontinued on page 8)
on
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D.D.

President Chicago Evangelistic Institute.
"As a mmi thinketh in his heart so is he."
"Let this mvnd be im, yon which was also in

Christ Jesws."
"But ye have the mind of Christ."
"Yet not I, Christ liveth in me."
"/ am the Way, the Truth, amd the Life."
we approach the New Testa
ment theme of holiness of heart
and life we desire to meditate
together concerning its bearing
upon "the inner man," the true
selfhood of the individual. It is
not our purpose to analyze this selfhood by
the usual psychological concepts, but simply
to study the "mind" of the sanctified believer
in its more familiar phases.
When the Hindoo leaders asked the Chris
tian mystic, Saddhu Sundar Singh, what he
had found in the Christian faith that was not
to be found in their religion, he replied, "I
found Christ." That was unanswerable.
Christ, himself, said, "I am the Life." To
have found Christ as my Savior, and to be
cleansed from all sin by his Atoning Blood,
cannot mean less than that the individual is
no longer "conformed to this world," but has
become "transformed by the renewing of his
mind" that it may be "no longer I, but Christ
If the mind has been
that Hveth in me."
transformed and the thought life has been
"brought into captivity unto Christ," that
soul has within it the basis at least, of ChristThe likeness may be somewhat
likeness.
crude for there is much room for develop
ment and maturity through growth in grace
after the epoch of entire sanctification has
been reached, but freedom from the carnal
nature, which is contrary to love, cannot
mean less than that the soul is being changed
from glory to glory even unto his own like
ness.
if^ this logic is sound, then the world
has a right to expect to find in every one of
us who professes to have been made perfect
in love, a disposition and mental attitude in
harmony with our Christ the mind that was
in Christ Jesus must be our mind.
Some
What was Christ's disposition?
would name one characteristic and some another, but no one could disagree if Humility
is emphasized.
Christ himself put the em
phasis here when he said, "Learn of Me for
I am meek and lowly of heart." Are the ho
liness people whom you know characterized
by humility ? Do holiness workers in the va
rious avenues of service have humility to
ward their brethren in labor?
How is it
with you personally, beloved? Do you have
an appreciation of others that enables you
to prefer another in honor?
Let me raise
the question and you in prayerful medita
tion, find the answer.
We all recognize that we are living in a
day when people in general have little or no
conscience. It would seem indeed that con
science has been seared "as with a redhot
iron." It is not necessary to argue this point
�appalling proof is upon every hand. The
very air we breathe is so saturated with the
suggestion that sin is only an error a stage
of development through which we are pass
ing: and there has been such anarchy in the
doctrine that children must have unbridled
liberty for "self expression," that discipline
is bondage, etc., that we find ourselves in a
moral sag that is
simply calamitous. The
people of this generation are fast passing
from immorality to unmorality. They are
rapidly reaching the place where it is not
the question of violating moral standards
they recognize no standard. In such a time
even God's children must watch and pray
that they may keep the conscience tender.
There has never been a time when we need

]S

�

�

�
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more emphasis on conscience.
How few
seekers are mournersl
How seldom one
hears the groan of penitence ! Who will arise
and lead a crusade for ethics� the New Tes
tament standard of conduct toward our fellowmen? Let us be faithful in preaching the
doctrine of holiness. Nothing less can satis
fy the heart of Christ for the believer, but
with this preaching let us make the practical
application that holiness of heart works it
self out in living the ethical life.
If we have the mind that was in Christ
Jesus it will surely mean the transforming
of our will. It will search to the depth our
motives which prompt the action of the will.

I have often pondered that statement of
Scripture concerning the holy man "in
whose spirit there is no guile." There can be
no ulterior motive in such a
spirit� no quiet
pulling of wires to gain one's selfish end while
�

posing as acting for the good of the causeno tearing down of a rival's infiuence and
reputation in the claim of preserving spirit
uality no undermining of another's busi
ness or organization by
backbiting and criti
cism.
God's holy people are childlike not
childish
in their simplicity of faith and di
�

�

�

rectness of motive. The transformed will
means obedience.
Christ was obedient even
unto death. The believer having the mind of
Christ will be obedient unto the end.
My
will becomes parallel to his will. I am dedi
cated to him
not for some particular ser
vice, but for his will to be wrought out in me
If that means a particular service, "Amen,
Lord." If it means sacrifice, my yielded will
If it means suffering,
says, "Amen, Lord."
still my chastened soul prays, "Even so. Lord
Jesus."
Then, too, if it be true that the carnal na
ture has been destroyed and the mind which
was in Christ Jesus has become mine, my de
sires and ambitions will be in harmony with
the desires and ambitions of Christ.
Here
surely we are done with all self-seeking,
Christ never craved the reputation of being
a big preacher.
He never thought of per
sonal advancement.
This puts an end to
every phase of commercializing one's minis
try. Christ's ambition never led him to ac
cept one call in preference to another be
cause there was more money in it.
It never
led him to shorten a meeting because the
"offering" was small. Oh yes, "the laborer
is worthy of his hire," but Christ was not a
hireling and there is such liberty for his "colaborers" that we may trust him so simply
and completely to feed us and clothe us that
we too, will work not for hire, but for souls.
We will actually and practically seek the in
terests of The Kingdom first "and all these
things will be added unto us." I am not sure
that the promise includes the luxuries that
some of us have grown accustomed to, but it
does include a joyous freedom of spirit that
transcends every material gain.
Desires
these words may well arrest us
ambitions
for further meditation.
Reputation, praise
how gratifying
to be esteemed, honored
it is. But our Master said, "If any man fol
low me, him will the Father honor." Is that
without praise of men? If one
not enough
has come to the place where Christ prompts
the innermost desires of his heart, that one
may well claim to be dead indeed unto self.
What was the mind of Christ in its affec
tions ? He had affections. No one can gain
say that. He loved his mother and his breth
He loved little children.
ren and his friends.
He was moved with compassion for the mul
titudes. He wept over Jerusalem. He loved
But there
Lazarus and Mary and Martha.
was never an inordinate affection, and never
�

�

�

�

�

�

did he permit a human tie to interfere with
his utter obedience to the Father.
This
searches us severely, beloved. Many a fath
er who made the complete consecration to
God in his youth and who through the years
has gladly met privation so long as it in
volved only himself has found the test far
more painful when it applied to his loved
ones.
Many a mother has suffered far more
in denying her children worldly pleasures
and adornment and social advantages than
she ever felt for herself.
The test in the
heart's affections is to most of us the lance
that pierces the innermost selfhood. The
Christlike mind will not mean that we love
less ardently or less devotedly (though less
exactingly), but rather more truly because
our love has been
brought into harmony with
his eternal, divine love.
Let us pursue the theme from yet Another
angle� the thought life. How will the mind
of Christ manifest itself in our thought life?
We are all familiar with the distinction be
tween evil thoughts which are prompted by
an unholy heart and thoughts of evil which
may be but a temptation. In the latter we do
not cherish them
we
deny and repudiate
them. They are not a part of us but are sug
gested by evil to entice and ensnare.
On
this matter of evil thinking
not to mention
evil speaking �! am persuaded that we can
meditate with great profit.
It must be ad
mitted that the folk known as holiness people
are capable of very
strong convictions. They
are the kind that would die for a
principle.
"They would burn before they would turn.".
But it is equally true that such a positive, ag
gressive type of person is also capable of
very strong prejudices.
Some of us must
be related to the man who prayed for the
Lord to help him get his mind made up right
to begin with as it would never be
changed
afterward.
There is a kind of spiritual
pride that manifests itself in intolerance. We
are in danger of
mistaking our prejudices
for principles.
We seem to think at times
that because we have no sense of congeniali
ty with a person he must be displeasing to
God which is manifestly an illogical
position
when we face it squarely. Is it not true that
one of the most important lessons we need to
learn is that criticism is not discernment?
Have not many of us found to our sorrow
that the spirit of criticism, even when our
position is just, "eats like a canker"? The
believer who has been made perfect in love
must "think no evil."
The tendency to im
pugn the motives of another is a sad com
mentary upon one's self. Such a one fails to
realize that the unworthy motive he thinks ha
sees in his brother is the motive that would
appeal to himself. Criticism is the self reve
lation of the critic every time.
�

�

�

One can scarcely make even a superficial
analysis of the mind without including mem
This is the point that backsliders need
ory.
to be reminded of. It is memory that
brings
back so vividly our failures and
disappoint
ments of the past. Satan takes
advantage of

memory to discourage,
it is he who whis
pers, "You tried once and failed."
But the
soul may deliberately turn his
memory over
to the Holy Spirit and
form
�

determinedly

the habit of praise for all the promises ful
filled in the past, all the prayers answered in
our
yesterdays, all the deliverances from
temptation, the times when strength was
given for our trial, the many evidences of
God's mercy.
We may deliberately conse
crate the Memory.
In closing let us look at
just one more

phase of the mind imagination. Some
(Continued on page 9).
�
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themes worth while. I loved him not only as
Christian brother and minister, but almost
of
Home
Peace be to his memory. By
as my own son.
the grace of God I hope to meet him m the
Rev. E T. Adams, D. D. not distant future. His tragic death gave nie
J. W. Hughes.
one of the greatest shocks I have ever had.
I do not understand his manner of departure,
but I know God, our Heavenly Father, doeth
God grant that his mantle
EV. E. T. Adams was struck by all things well.
is my
a fast express train Feb. 18, at may fall on some of his many converts,
Weirsdale, Fla., and instantly prayer.
The wife of E. T. Adams had been told b'
killed. He was a high type
in the pul her husband more than once, that if she sur
Christian
a

The

Going

,

gentleman
pit and out of it, a man of

unus

ual intellectual endowments, splendidly edu
He
cated on literary and theological lines.
who kept abreast
was a persistent student
with the times on biblical, theological and
philosophical lines. He used his information
to splendid advantage, differentiating be
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vived him, he wanted her to have an evangel
istic service at his funeral. This request
The service seemed more
was carried out.
like a holiness revival than a funeral, for we
complied so far as we could, with his request
to make the service evangelistic and to get
souls to God.
We made an altar call for

baptism into death," and now reckon
myself "dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto
God through our Lord Jesus Christ." So
now I say from my heart, "God forbid that I
should glory, save in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ, whereby the world is crucified
him by

unto me, and I unto the world."
1 hope, by God's grace, in the end to be
able to truly say, "I have fought a good fight,
I have finished my course, I have kept the
faith : henceforth there is laid up for me a

of righteousness, which the Lord shall
at that day." I expect to go through
But that is not enough. Many
with Jesus.
who, at the start, have expected to go
through, have later failed God. I intend to
go through. But that is not sufficient. Many
who have intended to go through have come
The road to hell is
far short of the mark.
said to be paved with good intentions. But
I can say from the depths of my soul, "I have
purposed in my heart that I will, I will, go
all the way with my Lord, come what may,"
The way is not all easy and smooth, but,
thank God, I have the glorious privilege of
bearing a little cross for him who bore such
a big one for me.
"If all were easy, if all were bright.
Where would the cross be, where would
the fight?
But in the hardness God gives to you
Chances for proving what he can do."
So I have no fear, for I am persuaded that
"I can do all things through Christ, who
strengtheneth me."
Your fellow-pilgrim in the narrow way to
CHAS. M. KELLY.
glory,
crown

give

me

those who wanted to be converted, sanctified,
or reclaimed, and for those who wanted to
consecrate their lives to the Lord's work,
wishing that the mantle of the deceased
might in some sense fall on them in their life
work, that they might keep the evangelistic
spirit in whatever field they labored. When
the call was made, I think I am correct in
saying, from thirty to forty persons came to
the altar, endorsing what Bro. Adams had
wanted said and done. We then left his body
of evangelism on
made himself so clear and strong that no in the grave and the spirit
At that time we were in
thoughtful person failed to comprehend his the whole crowd.
both in the
utterances. He was, in an unusual sense, an the midst of a great revival,
this service did
orthodox theologian, well furnished on_ all college and the church, but
with this revival spirit, but
theological, scientific, and philosophical hnes not interfere
it. I have never seen the
and their bearings on orthodox interpreta largely augmented
He was fully like before ; but when I go away T shall be
tion of the Holy Scriptures.
is held over my dead Special Notice.
conscious of his ability to meet any antagon glad if a similar service
his wife about it the other
All contributions for Asbury College, the
ist that made an assault on Fundamental body. I spoke to
it has been the greatest new
ism ; and all of his discourses were permeat day and she said
building for Academy Preachers, for the
in her deep sorrow to know that his assistance of
ed with the evangelistic spirit, showing that comfort
foreign boys, subscriptions and
carried out, and she felt the con contributions of
his great obiective in preaching the gospel plans were
every kind intended for As
stant satisfying and helpful presence of the
was to convince men of sin, righteousness,
bury College, must be sent direct to Rev. L
God bless his precious wife, R.
and judgment, hoping to get from them a Holy Spirit.
Akers, D.D., President of Asbury College,
all sin and un his excellent daughter, and two sons.

tween truth and error, always instructing,
inspiring, and encouraging his audiences, and
stimulating them to search the Holy Scrip
tures, of which he was a profound expositor
on all fundamental lines, believing the Bible
He was a great argumenfrom lid to lid.
tarian or logician, was always assured of his
ability to make good any line of statement he
made in the thought world. He was one of
the great preachers among our greatest
evangelists in the Holiness Movement. He

decision against
was
righteousness for God and holiness. He
winner.
a great old-fashioned, orthodox soul
His preaching was always strong and emnhatic on the great Bible doctrines; the ex
istence and personality of God. the Holy
Trinity, the humanity and divinity of Jesus
Christ, the divinity and personality of the
Holy Ghost, alwavs stressing strongly the of
fice work of the Holy Spirit, and entire sanc
tification wrought subsequent to regenera
tion in answer to complete consecration and
faith. T have known no man whose ministry

pronounced

was more

pronounced

on

these great themef?

this man. I do not hesitate to say
that he stood easily in the front ranks of the
and
great holiness preachers and teachers,
suffered from criticism for his nronounced
utterances on entire sanctification, which
criticism many of us know has been quite
other de
common from the outside world,
than

nominations, and sadly true in many in
stances from his own much loved Methodist
Church, coming not onlv from the laymen of
the church but often from the ones in the
sa
pulnits, who had. like himself, taken the
cred vow to ward off all heretical teachings
and constantly defend the doctrines of the
Bible as expounded by the church.
I am sure that at the moment T dictate this
notice that he is in a world where he has no
regrets for the line of preaching he has done
for the last twenty years. He was a man of
strone convictions and nlways had the cour
also a mighty
age of his convictions. He was
T have rarely known his
man in urayer.
equal. He was an affectionate husband and
father, a splendid provider for the wants of
his home: he was also an unwavering
friend, a kind of which we have few in this
world. We first met him at Kingswood Collet^e. where he tauorht with me during the
scholastic year of 1914-1915. He was an ex
cellent musician, had a well trained voice.
He was a
was an ex:pert chorus trainer.

splendid conversationalist, always

Wilmore, Ky.

This is to relieve myself of a correspond
large that I cannot possibly take care
of it, to prevent confusion, and get a direct
While the country is all agog over the or
from Dr. Akers. It will save much
ganization of the "Damned Souls Club" by response
and needless correspondence.
certain students of the University of Roches bookkeeping
All readers of The Herald will please to
ter, and also because of the propaganda in
take
and under no circumstances, ig
augurated by the Association for the Ad nore notice,
H. C. Morrison.
this request.
vancement of Atheism in America, it may be
of interest to The Herald readers and
friends of Asbury College to note an editorial That Arnold's

The Difference.

in the Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph, one
of the most widely circulated newspapers of
the East, which reads as follows :
"The writer of this column has received a
letter from a reader expr,essing appreciation
of our recent comment upon the folly of cer
tain students of the University of Roches
ter, N. Y.. who have formed a society of
atheists 'to abolish religion and belief in
God.'
"By way of contrast, our correspondent in
forms us that the sophomore class of Asbury
College. Ky., of which a Pennsylvania boy,
Edward L. R. Elson, is president, last Octo
ber adonted as a slogan for the school term,
'100% for Christ by June. 1926.' It is a
large class, but on Sunday, February 28, the
entire class had surrendered to Jesus Christ,
That much more than offsets the score at
L. R. Akers.
Rochester."

Victory.

"I believe in the old-time religion, for it
from all sin here below." I am glad
that I ever asked for the old paths and found
the good way, and have walked therein and
found rest for my soul. I know I have passed
"from death unto life," "from the power of
Satan unto God." "out of darkness into his
marvelous light;" and that ^'the law of the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me
free from the law of sin and death."
Not only that, but the "old man is cruci
discussing fied" with Christ: I have been "buried with
saves

ence so

Commentary.

We wish to call attention to the ad in this
issue of Arnold's Practical Commentary of
the Sunday School Lessons. We have only a
few copies left and are offering them at 80
cents per copy, or 5 for $3.50, We have no
hesitancy in saying that this is one of the
most helpful commentaries we have ever"
used in our preparation of the Sunday School
Lessons.
It has four pages of condensed
matter that sheds light upon the lesson and
has very practical illustrations to bring the
truth of the lesson home in a striking way. 1
have used the Commentary for about fifteen
years, and seldom use any other, as it so

completely meets my needs. Order one or
today and learn what its value is, and

more

hereafter you will not be without it. Order
of Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 So.
First St., Louisville, Ky,
Mrs, H. C. Morrison,
FROM EZELL AND TILLMAN IN FLORIDA.
At this writing, April 10, we are closing up a fine

we both have held
meetiners before. We wish to state that while our
work has been very pleasant and satisfactory to
gether that for fear some pastors who might want
our services did not
that their church was
feel

meeting in Williston, Fla., where

strong enough to support us both, we have decided
Our
separately for the present, at least.
addresses are as follows: Rev. H. L. Ezell, Callahan,
Fla., Jacksonville Dist. Florida Conf. Rev. Charlie
D. Tillman, Tillman's Crossing, Ga., South Atlanta

to work

Dist. N. Georgia Conference,
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS.
BEGINNING IN GAUTEMALA.
Wm. H. Huff.
I sailed out of New Orleans, January 9, on the
'ihese boats
Saramaca of the United Fruit Line,
that come this way are not large, but carry heavy
for
about
with
forty passengers,
capacity
fruitage
These passengers are generally made up of traveling men, people going back to their own country
and a few missionaries. Not a great many tourists,
The boat service is fair and the trip qu.te pleasant,
We came by the way of Belize, British Honduras,
which took us a little longer, but made the whole
trip in five days. Fine voyage and no seasickness,
I thank you. Four missionaries of the Friends'
Church came on the same boat so I had company,
These four friends are to invest their lives here m

the

republic.

Smith, a most elect and excellent Quakeress woman,
is Superintendent.
Under her direction is an effi
cient corps of missionaries, and of course a
great
of
native preachers and workers.
comi)any
Both
missionaries and native workers are investing their
lives in this needy field and they are really
doing
kingdom building. I am greatly enjoying their fellowship and they are show.ng me every kindness.
Of course you will want to know something of my
point of contact with the natives and something of
the evangelistic campaign.
Well, we docked at Barrios about 9 o'clock in the
morning. Had few preliminaries in getting ashore,
for the immigrant agent didn't even look at our
passport, and asked us no questions. It was dead
We spent part of the day, however, gettins
easy.
through the Custom House, and, gentle reader, if

have never yet had one of these officers to rummage through your satchel, trunk and belongings,
your education is not yet complete.
Though really
these foreign agents are just as courteous, and more

you

Port Barrios is on the Caribbean Sea, and is the
This republic also
eastern entrance to Gautemala.
touches the Pacific Ocean on the west. Gautema a
American
the
Central
of
one
largest
countries, I
is
guess it is the largest. It has quite a bit of low,
jnarshy land in the valley of the Motagua River,
Th s valley reaches up about 150 miles, and here are
the banana plantations and jungles. This low
swamp land is very unhealthful, subject to malaria
and chills. The Fruit Company has its holdings here
in big banana plantations, railroad and shipping facilities, and wh.le they provide good homes for their
few English-speaking employees, the rest of the peopie live in a z-eeking hell. Of course they look well
after their own overseers and have hospital and
modem improvements, but all this guarantees no
moiai contribution and no special uplift to the natives themselves. The valley is a sort of moral
dumping-ground of the repiiblic. It is a conglomeration of Indians, natives, British West Indies negross, and now the Hindus are coming.
In the northern and western parts of Gautemala
is the coffee country.
They have quite a large export, I think next to Brazil, and a most excellent
product. There is quite a bit of hilly country, but
What farmof any meaning.
no mining industry
ing is being done is of the primitive order. There
Indians
m
the
are a great many
republic, and in
The rainy seasome parts the Indian predom. nates.
son is from May to September, though in some parts
of the country it can rain any old time. November
and December are the cool months, and from Jan
It is
uary until May it is hot, hotter, and hottest.
now about 90 in the shade, but of course you don't
have to stay in the shade. You can go out and get
the sun in its strength, and get the real thing for
there is a-plenty.
Gautemala, like many Latin countries, is backward. You ask, "backward in what way?"
Well,
backward in, all ways. They have had four hundred
little
of
with
little
liberty of
liberty
thought,
years
conscience, and with scant opportunity of direct approach to God and best things. So you ought not to
be greatly surprised when one of the latest reports
suggests that perhaps 95 out of every 100 in this
land can neither read nor wr.te, and that in all likelihood out of 100 babies born, 75 are born out of
wed-ock. This will give you some idea of the mental, moral and social conditions. It is tremendous
to stand in the midst of ignorance, poverty, misery
and woe, naked children, half naked children, and
under-nouKshed children; under-fed mothers, with
babes tugging at their flabby breasts, and many of
the babes lx)m out of wedlock. The millennium
hasn't come to this country yet, and the time hasn't
come for the missionaries to fold their tents and
silently steal away. We must share with these peopie our vision, our gospel, and our best ethical
ideals.
They are genu.nely appreciative, and are
struggling up for better thmgs, and in their struggles they are tempted to use the sword, but let us
not be too severe with them, for remember they have
never had a chance.
There is now a revolution on
in Honduras, the next republic, and word came to
us that there had been a pretty bad revolutionary
outbreak in Nicaragua.
Pray that these republics
shall not try to find liberty by way of the sword, for
they that take the sword shall perish by the
sword. Please do not think they are a vicious, violent people, for they are not. They have been a
wronged, oppressed people and are seeking a way
out. We know that the best way out is by the way
of a vital. New Testament Christianity, and the application of this Christianity to the lives of the peopie. Violence will not do; only kindness and the
,

Spirit

of Christ can ultimately prevail.
In this republic there are four Missionary Boards
The Presbyterians are the oldest; they
are in western Gautemala; the Central American
Mission, working pretty general through the republic; The Nazarenes have their territory in northem Gautemala; the Friends Mission have eastern
Gautemala. I am laboring here under the auspices
of the Friends Mission. This Society has been working here over twenty years. They have a territory
Part of
allotted them covering about 300 miles.
their work laps over into Honduras and Salvador. It
dips down into the unhealthful lowland and up into

functioning.

the hottest part of the country. They are carrying
on in a splendid way with eight districts, five quarterly conferences and in all about one hundred
preaching places 'They have one great Yearly MeetMiss R. Esther
ing. but of that we will speak later.

considerate than

some
of the gentlemen we have
around our ports, New York and New Orleans', for I
have been through their hands too, and I know. We
m ssed
the train out of Barrios, and had to stay
over night, but bright and
early the next morning
we left
for our first conference, to be held at
Quirigua. This town is about fifty miles up the valley, and in the midst of the banana region. It is
right in the center of the most challenging conditions as to climate, both physical and moral. Here
the Fruit Company has a hotel, hospital, and quite a
number of homes for their people, but the native
surrounding is bad, as anybody will tell you who has
ever
been there.
The Friends have a tabernacle
church here, and I wish you coulo see it.
You can
draw in your imagination the thatched huts of Afriand
the rooks of the Bolivian Indians, and our
ca,
tabernacle was not a whit behind that. I reached
Quirigua about 9:30 and by 10 o'clock was in the
auditorium preaching, so you can see there is no lost
time when you once arrive. It would seat about two
hundred, and as it was quarterly conference we had
services all the time. They had Bible classes, classes
for instruction in home matters, seeking to apply
Christianity to the lives of the people. I spoke at
10 o'clock in the morning and at 7 in the evening
missionaries had
through an interpreter, and the missionaries
their classes throughout the day. I have the privi
lege of training my own interpreter and he is going
He is one of the brightest
to make a good one.
young men in the 'republic and the product of the
Friends Mission.
He is perfect in Spanish, and has
a fair, working conception of the English language.
He gets the message across, and is to do all of my
interpreting. By the way this young man has finished his school work and is very anxious to come to
the States for training in one of our holiness colleges; then he wants to go to a medical school and
His purpose is to
fit himself to be a physician.
His
come back and serve his own suffering people.
name is Angel Castro, so you see I have an interpreting angel as well as a guardian angel. I am exalted beyond measure.
In the conference we would have about 100 in the
morning service and about 200 at night, and in the
closing ndght I judge we had nearly 300. Ah me, if
you could have looked in on one of the night services you would have seen the real thing. We were
a motley looking crowd, but isn't that the kind Jesus
How they did listen to the
Christ came to save?
Gospel and respond to every invitation. What a
time the missionaries did have helping them to untangle their domestic skein, for many of them were
living together without being married. Yet, please
don't be too severe on them. Remember the background of their lives, and all the religion they had
ever known anything about had nothing to do with
You might be tempted to
morals or right living.
fear that no good thing could come out of such cond'tions, that to preach there would be merely wasting sweetness on the desert air, but that is where
God is pulling
you would be mistaken, for right here
All up and
men and women out of the cesspool.
down this valley there are many, many true believfifteen
or
twenty preaching
ers with not less than
places, and it all had its beginning with one man.
Right in this death valley God has wrought marvellously through one redeemed man, Bernardino Ramirez, a native of Gautemala, and a man of great
He was employed by the Governnatural ability.
ment as a military and secret service man, but was a
vicious, drinking, dangerous character. By retusmg
to do something the Government wanted him to do
he was forced to become a refuge to Mexico but atin getter being absent for some time he succeeded
and jeaiting back into the country. 'Through spite
and thrown into jaii by his
ousy he was arrested
He succeeded in getting liquor and was
enemies.

arunK.
drinking heavily; one night he got blind
had
When he was sobering up he remembered he
he
so
ot
Uod,
somewhere
speak
heard somebody
He saia:
un,
thought he would try to find him.
save
and
me
on
have
mercy
God. if there be a God,
me." Well, God did save him, he got the real thing,
sobered up, got out of iail, married the woman he
had been living with, and yet up to this time he had
One day reading
never been in a Protestant service.
the New Testament with his wife and children he
"Where two or three are
came upon this passage:
gathered together in my name there I am in the

He said: "Well, we have the required num
so he began to evan
so let's start a meeting,
gelize. Later he felt called of the Lord to come to
Quirigua; landed there with his wife and two chil
dren, and one peso, about two cents American
He had no home, no money, no friends and
money.
nobody wanted him, and the town itself almost on
the rim of hell. He gathered some bottles and sold
them, and bought bread for his family; got him a
job doing carpenter work. He was absolutely fear
less, not afraid to tackle anything, so with the little
gospel he had he cut loose on Quirigua. He went 25
miles to the mission station in Gualan, learned a few
Gospel songs, saw how the Protestants ran their
meetings, found out something more about the Gos
pel, went back to Quirigua and got worse. A few
months later he went into Honduras, heard someone
preaching full salvation; he didn't like it at first, and
was in for a fight, but the kindness of the Christians
and the
Spirit of Christ made him feel his need.
Well, he went at it just like he did everything else,
and got filled with the Holy Ghost.
He came back
to this valley, and for twelve years has lived a hum
ble Christian life. He has been a man unafraid, tre
mendously aggressive, has put that one mission sta
tion on the map, and opened fifteen or twenty other
places for preaching. Bernardino led Pilar Alvarez
to Christ.
He was another vicious, terrible fellow
who had tried to kill himself five times, but Ber
nardino landed him in the kingdom.
Now Pilar is
one of the strongest preachers in
poor old war-torn
Honduras.
Behold what
great things God hath
wrought in Quirigua through one man!
We had four great days in the conference.
The
spirit of the meeting went deep; some of the ser
vices took the turn of public confession; one after

midst."

'

ber

another would get up and confess with tears and
humility the wrong of their lives, and ask forgive
ness of missionaries and native friends.
What a
time we had! The Sunday morning service was glo
awful.
One
Indian
riously
young
preacher who had
been a most useful man with a tremendous message
had gone bad about a year before, and had made a
fearful record. He came to the service Sunday morn
ing and with groans and agony confessed his sins
and wrong in the presence of the people, asked
Bernardino to forgive him, and. was gloriously re
stored.
When he
got through Bernardino said:
"That is worth the
whole meeting."
The closing
service was one of power.
Such seeking and trying
to find God!
Quite a number of British West Indies
negroes were there.
They can understand English,
and while we were having tears and strong crying
in the tabernacle Esther Smith rallied all the ne
groes on the outside and got them down on their
knees seeking God.
Francis Goshop, a faithful Ja
maican negro, gave exhortation to h's own people,
and is greatly burdened for a revival among them.
IMay the Lord grant it. God made this entire meet
ing a great and glorious success. It was not noisy,
yet there was deep conviction and a mighty sense of
the Divine.
The missionaries sang of the love of
Christ, the Gospel was the power of God unto sal
and
the
vation,
meeting touched the desert of hu
man life and made it blossom like a rose.
"To me it
was worth all my travel to get there for those four
days, for while I had seen things in the rough in
other republics yet in
went
m^ny respects this
ahead of anything I had seen in Latin lands. It
seemed to be a prophecy of what God is going to
give us in this land of the Christless cross.
REVIVAL AT

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

In the Park Avenue First
Wesl^an Methodist
Church of Atlanta, Ga., God gave us a revival that
I hope will never end.
It was especially a church
revival, and that is the great need everywhere.
This work was started by Evangelist J. M. Hames.
who held a tent meeting here and organized a church
of seventeen members.
It has grown to twenty-s'x
members.
May God bless these sanctified, sacrific
ing, pioneer preachers, who fasted, prayed and over
worked to get these new fields opened up. We need
to get the vision and go forward on our knees to
conquer the Philistine armies of the twentieth cen
Let us not be cowards but candidates, not
tury.
weaklings but warriors, not pretenders but contend
ers of the faith once delivered unto the saints.
How
we praise God for his manifested presence in this

meeting.
The 9:30 morning cottage prayer meetings were
held in the homes in different parts of
the city.
This was something new here during a revival to
have cottage prayer meetings in the homes, but God
blessed with his manifested, melting presence till in
some of them people cried, shouted and praised God.
It would have done your heart good to have been in
some of the services and seen precious souls, crying,
seeking, praying through, shouting, laughing, walk
ing the church and praising God. You would know
that the days of old-time manifestations of God's
holy presence were not past. Praise God for the
"old paths" and the death-route that leads souls
by the way of the Cross to heaven, the Home, Sweet
Home, for the Redeemed.
Yours for a Spirit-filled ministry, a
sanctified
laity.
Evangelist Rufus H. Gleason.
� .gl.iMi
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Let it be

distinctly understood, first of all,

and most of all, that we Kentuckians will
not vote for the man so selfish in his soul, and
the
so blind and dead to the best interests of
people, that he is in any way an advocate of
the liquor traffic.
The following is from the Courier-Jownal
of above mentioned date :
"Swords of the white ribboned hosts of
prohibition were unsheathed in Louisville
Sunday under auspices of the Anti-Saloon

League of Kentucky to put to everlasting
death the feeble John Barleycorn who is be
ing pulmotored, it was declared by wet

the country.
"Prohibition speeches from the pulpits of
Louisville churches plus a mass meeting in
the afternoon at the Trinity Methodist Epis

propagandists throughout

copal Church made up the program for the
first day of a two-day Law Enforcement
Rally that is said to be the largest ever held
in Louisville.
"In discussing

his assigned subject of
Prohibition,' Gov. Fields
contrast of conditions as they were

'Kentucky With

see

how siicA

dwelling. Resolved on his utter destruction,
they gathered all sorts of destructive mis
siles, and hurled them, with vengeful force,
at home were
at his windows, threatening the destruc
teen, he said, out of about 1,500 applications. in
If during the remainder of his term, the Gov tion of his property and his life. But their
'I force is broken, and they fall harmless at his
ernor said, 15,000 applications are made,
He gathers them as they fall, and lo!
will not grant one pardon for violation of feet.
pure gold.
the prohibition law unless there is the same every missile has turned to gold
"And now," says his heavenly Instructor,
convincing reason.'
heart say, 'Throw on yet mor?
"Pointing out that the enforcement of the "does not your
prohibition law depends on the enforcement rapidly, for the more rapidly you work, the
officers. Governor Fields urged election of the richer I become?'" And just so is it with
right men. He called attention to his 'Oust the missiles of Satan, however varied or re
vengeful. The test of faith is more precious
er Act,' strengthened at the 1926 General
Assembly, and declared that 'under the dome than gold that perisheth. Beloved, fear not
ten,

conditionally,

because they

because their families
suffering. These were four

ill of health,

were

WEEKLY

difficult to

could result to the glory of God and the
"During his administration as Governor, trials
the soul. While thus
he said he has pardoned only fourteen per good of
ruminating, a
scene passed in vision before him.
Enemlea
sons for violation of the prohibition laws,
in
formidable
array outside of his
four because they were framed by bootleg gathered
gers, and

PCBIilSHED
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or
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of the

capitol

a governor who is not
to
peace officer for failure

you have

afraid to remove
"
do his duty.'

a

The Florida Holiness Camp Meeting
The Florida Holiness Camp Meeting at
Long Lake, near Orlando, Fla., which opened
so auspiciously last winter, is arranging for
It
another meeting during school vacation.
seems to us that this is very wise, as it catch
es farmers, and village people, as well as
those in towns and cities, with the young peo
ple of school a*e at a time of leisure, and
good opportunity to attend the meetings.
Rev. Andrew Johnson and C. M. Dunaway
have been secured as the special preachers.
The date for the meeting is August 26 to
September 5. Let the readers of The Herald
in Florida make a special note of this date
and pray for and attend the meeting.
H. C. MORRISON.
* 0
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Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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read the Bible, portions
and over, but do we
really get the meaning of what
we
read? Like the Ethiopian
we pore over the pages of sacred
Writ, yet we do not "under
stand what we read," nor do we believe what
we read in the sense that it brings comfort
and assurance to our hearts. The Word of
God is the bread of life to hungry hearts, and
if that hunger is not met from the bread of
life, it is a fact that we have not assimilated
it as we should.
Take, for instance, that remarkable pas
sage in Romans 8 :28, a passage, perhaps that
has been read and quoted more than any
other in the Word of God: "And we know
that all things work together for good to
This is true or not
them that love God."
true, and who dare says it is but the chasino
of a bubble to finally burst and leave our
hopes blasted. It is true, true as God him
self, and is as certain to be fulfilled as the
H yes,
of it

we

over

trials.
It takes the refiner's fire to purify the
dross so that the pure gold of faith, love and
unselfish service may have full sway; but the
process is not at all enjoyable, but like chas
tisement, it afterwards yieldeth the peacea
ble fruit of righteousness to them who are
exercised thereby. It is not pleasant to take
medicine, but it throttles the disease and
brings us back to health and happiness.
The cotton is gathered from the field, has
to go through many rough processes before
beautiful cloth that goes to
we have the
It takes the
warm and beautify our bodies.
picking, the carding, the pulling through the
loom, beating the woof through the warp be
fore we have the desired end of our planting.
So there is much about us that needs the
rough handling of a divine Providence
before we are a fit channel for blessing and
comfort to others.
Now, we begin to see why the promise
that, "All things work together for good to
those who love the Lord." It takes the mix
ture of unpleasant and agreeable processes
to fashion us into the vessel that will glorify
the Master.
The ugly clay must be fully
submitted to the potter in order for the per
fection of the vessel that shall be unto hon
or.
Let's take cheerfully, the "all things,"
knowing that God nothing does, nor suffers
to be done, but we ourselves would do if we

could

see

the end of all events

as

well

as

he.

EVOLUTION OUTLAWED.
(Continued from page 4).

formerly developed and fully functional
in remote ancestors of the race. Darwin bor
rowed this argument from Lamarck. It may
be stated thus : Undeveloped and functionless
were

are atrophied organs.
But atrophy
is the result of disuse. Now disuse pre-supposes former use.
Consequently, rudimen
tary organs were at one time developed and
functioning, viz., in the remote ancestors of
the race. Since, therefore, these self-same
organs are developed and functional in the
lower forms of life, it follows that the higher
forms, in which these organs are reduced
and functionless, are descended from forms
similar to those in which said organs are de
veloped and fully functional."
It is claimed that the hiss of the cat harks
back to some remote reptilian ancestor that
had the hiss.
Hence the hiss, being such a
defensive device, has been handed down the
centuries from animal to animal. This far
fetched sophistry of the evolutionists re
minds us of the incident related concern
ing Andrew Johnson, the seventeenth presi
dent of the United States.
In one of his
speeches on a certain occasion an auditor
hissed him. The sturdy old Tennessean
looked at the disturber and said: "The Al

organs

drew a
before the Volstead Act went into effect and
conditions as they are today. Prior to pro
hibition. Governor Fields said travelers on
the highways of the State frequently would
encounter drunken men and drunken groups
of men. In the wet county seats, he said, in
toxicated men would be met everywhere.
There would be rowdyism, boisterousness
and worse, with wild yells at night. Now, ac
conditions are met. Conditions? Yes, note
cording to the Governor, conditions are of
that this promise is only to those who "love
another color. In campaigning through 114
the Lord." It is not every one who can ap
of the 120 counties of Kentucky in 1924, he
propriate this comforting promise to his own
declared he saw only one intoxicated man.
but the one who loves the Lord, and has
"Gov. Fields was bom a prohibitionist, need,
confidence in his leadings that he will not put
he said, recalling that his father was a mov
in upon us anything that is not for our good,
ing spirit in the successful fight waged
will require the impossible of his
local
for
option
Carter county
forty-tv^o No parent
but will plan, work, and seek for the
in
child,
office
of
tenure
his
years ago. During
vo
highest interests of the child, even if the rod
Congress, Governor Fields said he always
is necessary at times, and we do not hesitate
ted dry. 'There is a mighty effort being
'to to say that a parent's love is as genuinely
made in America,' the Governor said,
manifested in the use of the rod as when the
break down prohibition. Let us not be de
this wishes are gratified in the bestowal of gifts mighty has made two things that hiss-;-a
ceived by that, and do not be fooled on
Give them and provision for congenial surroundings.
goose for its simplicity and a snake for its
light wines and beer proposition.
"How can this and the other trial so pe venom, and I am at a loss to know which one
take a foot. If beer
an inch and they will
drmk culiar and afflictive in character, work to of those creatures is before me now."
and light wines were legalized every
The gether for your good?" said the enemy to my
When the evolutionists are so pressed for
with
whiskey.
be
would
spiked
sold
dear friend. To the eye of mere human rea argument to
battle.'
prove their pet theory that they
the
:
on
wage
fight is
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Devotional

just

Rev. p. F. Asher, B.D.
Psalm 7. Justified or Judged.
Trust in God cannot but be productive of
blessing. The Psalmist cries to God for de
liverance from his enemies and those who

depend upon the "hiss" they have
about run out of material. If the hiss of
the cat harks back to the reptile, how about
the hiss of the goose and the hiss of the
heckler ? It is high time to call a halt when
the hiss is used to harness the present with
(To be continued)
the past!
THE CHRISTLIKE MIND.

(Continued from

page

5)

has said that it is this faculty that is the seat
of unbelief. "Unbelief scribbles on the walls
of the imagination." Through this channel
The carnal pride of
comes the sin of doubt.
intellect lurks here, the refined idolatry of
the intellectual man who finds it easier to be
lieve human philosophies and hypotheses
than to believe, in simplicity, the Word of
God. And it is equally true that through

carnal imagination

comes

inflaming

sugges

tions of evil. To cherish such is to lust with
the heart. If this be the point of our battle
may gain the victory by definitely conse
crating the faith faculty. Thoughtfully and
earnestly meeting (}od's conditions we may
ignore the whisper of doubt that expresses
itself "But I don't feel any ditferent,"
we

�

�

and may with confidence insist "But I do
beheve God." Oh, let us have faith in God.
Let us believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. All
We cannot purify our
our purity is in him.
selves. We cannot make ourselves believe.
We can with all our strength and heart and
mind dedicate ourselves to him and he will
purge us from dead works, and sanctify ev
ery faculty of soul and mind and meeting
his conditions utterly, we will believe.
An article was published in a very liberal
religious journal some months ago setting
forth the controversy between orthodoxy and
modernity and making the statement that
the "acid test" upon which either side will
stand or fall will not be the statement of doc
It
trine however important that may be.
will be the answer to the question, "In which
History proves
camp is the Holy Ghost?"
that in generations gone the Holy Spirit has
been with the orthodox camps.
What else
mean such movements as the revivals under
Wesley and Finney?
If the modernists have the truer interpre
tation of Christ and his ministry, if they
have caught the fuller deeper message of tht
Holy Scriptures, if they have come closer to
the heart of God than the orthodox Church,
then the Holy Ghost will be in them for he is
the Spirit of Truth. And if he is in them, he
will manifest himself through that movement
in mighty superhuman results. We may ex
pect to see such men as Dr. Fosdick leading a
crusade for New Testament salvation, stem
ming the tide of worldliness and love of
pleasure and greed in America even as Wes
ley saved England from repeating the hor
But this
rors of the French Revolution.
"acid test" works both ways. To conclude
that the Holy Spirit is not in the modernist
camp does not prove that he is in the ortho
dox camp. We may easily repeat the sin of
the Ephesian Church and in fighting for our
creeds grieve the Holy Ghost and lose our
first love. If he is with us and we give him
right of way, he will manifest himself
among us in supernatural divine results.
After all our threshing around we see that
argument never settles our difficulty, logic
never satisfies the soul.
Christ alone for
gives sin and brings purity and peace and
power.
The Gospel of Christ alone is tho
power of God unto salvation.
All our ques
tions will be answered and our fears de
�

stroyed only by our own personal experience
in Christ by the Holy Ghost. To be born of
the Spirit is the new birth by which we be
come children of God.
To be baptized with
the Spirit is the baptism by which we are
purged from carnality and made perfect in
love and Spirit-filled. The Christlike mind
comes not by imitation but by transforma
tion. May He demonstrate his divine power

in

us.

Thoughts.

persecute him. He pleads that Jehovah may
arise and scatter the foes that threatened
him, so that cause for praise may be experi
enced and expressed before the congregation
of the people.
He asks that the Lord shall
judge him. Let us seek this condition of soul
that, having a conscience void of offence to
ward God and man, we may be able to say
that God is our Justifier. As for the wicked,
God is angry with them every day, and is
preparing punishment for the impenitent
The
redeemed can
transgressors.
sing
praises to the God of all grace, who in right
eousness saves all who believe.
Let us consider the local meaning of the
Psalm. We find the purport of the secret in
sinuations and false reports conveyed to
Saul by Cush, on deserting from the little
band of David's followers, was, that David
was engaged in a plot against Saul's life,
with a view to pave the way for his ascension
to the throne.
This was a grievous wrong,
which David felt most acutely ; and under the

spiritual victory in a still and quietude which
attend the soul when in the presence of God,
He looks contemplatively far out across
the expanses of the surrounding seas of op
position, hatred and persecution, and then
looks above these extenuating physical cir
cumstances and watches the great masses of

fleecy white clouds

as

they

come

rolling

up

distant horizon
rolling and
ever changing their gigantic
forms as they still mount up into dizzy
heights with even greater massiveness and
lofty grandeur when without a moment's
warning, they are riven in twain as by a sud
den blinding flash of vivid lightning.
The physical eye catches nothing but the
blinding flash. The spiritual eye, however,
which is of infinite speed, caught in the flash
a vision of divine truth.
He saw the throne
of the triumphant God !
As with the Beloved John, many have
found that their experiences of persecutions
and banishments, and imprisonments to
physical suffering have been the very experi
ences that have lifted them up to divine grace
and to the heights from which they obtained
a clearer vision of the will and purpose of
God.
However drear your Patmos Isle, there is
feelings of indignation, honest indignation, on it a height from which you can catch a �vi
excited by the intelligence of this most sion of God!
groundless assertion, and accusation, his lan
guage was naturally strong and impassioned. Seeking Holiness, but Not Now.
In representing Cush as having fallen into a
Rev. A. W. Orwig.
pit which he had made, David is obviously
I have heard of persons confessing their
making reference to some calamity which
need of holiness, or heart purity, but not
has already overtaken Cush.
The universal meaning of the Psalm is willing to seek it ai once. A strange state of
this: However painful it is to be slandered mind, indeed, but doubtless the work of Sa
by the tongues of evil men, every innocent tan. Surely the time to be holy is always the
for we are not certain of any other
person may rest assured that God, as the present,
righteous Judge, will justify him before the time.
Some have said they would seek holiness
world, and that he will order events in his
Providence, so as fully to do it. "Commit with the opening of the New Year, or at some
thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him, indefinite period. Others have declared they
and he shall bring it to pass." And "He shall would seek the experience when a special ho
bring forth thy righteousness as the light, liness meeting would be held. A man said to
a certain evangelist: "My wife received the
and thy judgment as the noonday."
;
In conclusion we learn from Psalm 7 that blessing of holiness at your meeting at
and when you come to our town to hold a
the Lord is :
I
to
receive
the
also."
hope
blessing
1.
The Justifier (verse 6) of the believ meeting
The evangelist replied, "Ah, my brother, you
ing one.
2.
The Judge (verse 11) of the sinning should not wait for a meeting, but should
seek and and expect full salvation now."
one.
The writer is of the opinion that the man
The Joy (verse 17) of the singing one.
3.
not only lacked a proper conception of the
PRAYER.
"0' Blessed Lord, we beseech Thee to pour true nature of the experience in, question and
down upon us such grace as may not only the divine agency through which it would be
cleanse these lives of ours, but beautify received, but that he was not sufficiently con
them, if it be Thy will before we go hence victed of his present great need. Doubtless
Grant that we may there are others like him. While admitting
and am no more seen.
love Thee with all our hearts, souls, minds, their need, they defer the specific pursuit of
and strength, and our neighbors as ourselves the blessing to some "more convenient sea
�and that we may persevere unto the end; son."
Whatever excuses are made for not seek
through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen."
ing holiness as a definite experience subse
quent to regeneration, especially if undsr
Radiant Living.
conviction for the same, implies more or less
Rev. C. M. Griffeth.
spiritual declension. Can anyone afford to
defer seeking that which he knows he lacks?
illumined by flashes of vision.
Thank God for those experiences in which To be a true and successful seeker of entire
God reveals to us in spiritual visit some di sanctification, one must not be a backslider.
Such need reclamation to the favor of God.
vine truth or scriptural promise.
When the beloved John was marooned on We cannot, by a single bound, or more leis
the Island of Patmos, it was an experience urely, reach the sunny heights of holiness
that brought disappointment in service and from the lowlands of a backslidden condition.
possibly was not unattended by discourage But when one is deeply and spiritually con
victed for heart purity, through the Holy
ment.
But as the intense darkness of a midnight Spirit, and when true consecration and
storm may be instantly disbursed and the faith exist, the blessing can and will be re
whole field of vision brightly illumined by a ceived instantaneously.
Dear reader, if you are not already in pos
vivid flash of lightning, so is the darkness of
this present evil world disbursed by the flash session of this more exalted state of grace,
through the all-cleansing blood of Jesus, you
ing of heavenly vision.
And so it was with the beloved disciple. need not and should not wait for a special
The barren island became a cathedral, a holiness meeting or any other supposed
place to worship God and catch a glimpse of seemingly more favorable time. Knowing
that the Bible enjoins present deliverance
heavenly glory.
I can imagine in picture some prisoner on from all indwefling sin, will you not now go
down before God in self-abasement, perfect
a Patmos Isle of persecution, mounting to
the top of the. loftiest peak of his intense suf abandonment to him, crying for full deliver
fering and sitting there upon the height of ance from the inherent foe of your soul?
�

�

from the far
twisting and

�

�

�
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I am a boy ten years old.
I live on the farm and like it.
My
grandpa takes The Herald and I like
to read page ten.
I go to school and
have a fine teacher, Miss Leota Bell,
My grandpa and grandma Hunt cele
brated their golden wedding March
2, with all of the children and most
It was
of the grandchildren present.
Who
a day long to be remembered.
I
have
17?
has my birthday, Sept.
I will
one brother and three sisters.
close for this time before Mr. W. B.
Elmer L. Munn.
comes along.
Rt. 1, Belknap, la
I wrote to The
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Herald once before and saw my let
ter in print so thought I would write
again. How are you and all of the
I go to school and am in
cousins?
We have a good
the fourth grade.
I see several have guessed
teacher.
have
none
but
guessed
my name
right so I will tell them; it is Laura
Adella Munn. I have two sisters and
two brothers.
My youngest sister is
months old and she is sure
seven
Laura B. Munn.
sweet.
Belknap, la
�

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
I am eight years old
letter to you.
and am in the third grade at schoo'
My teacher's name is Miss Heinz. I
Church
go to the Free Methodist
and like my Sunday school teacher
just fine. Her name is Mrs. Lang.
There are six boys in my Sunday
Our minister's name is
school class.
He certainly is a
Rev. Whiteside.
I have three sisters
man.
splendid
I am
named Ruth, Neva, and Irma.
Venice Holdiman. I'd
the only boy.
like to hear from some of you little

Floyd.

folks.

Rt. 2, Dunkerton, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

Pennsylvania boy join
band of boys and girls?

a

happy

your

This is my
second letter to the dear old Hera'd.
I Hve on a farm and I like farm life
My
I go to school every day.
fine.
school teacher's name is Miss Jessie
school
to
I go
Sunday
Workman.
Mother takes
every Sunday I can.
The Herald and I enjoy reading it.
w th H and
name
middle
begins
My
ends with D, and has seven letters
will
I
it
Whoever guesses
in it.
write to them. I will be glad to hear
wish
to
who
from any of the cousins
Grant Lancaster.
yvrite

Somerfield,

Pa.

This is a boy
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have just been
from Tennessee.
is a fine pa
It
Herald.
The
reading
This is my first letter to The
per.
it short
make
shall
I
so
Herald
Montie Edwards, I fully agree with
sancti
I
am
you about bobbed hair.
We ought to try hard to live
fied.
close to the Lord for we know not
the day nor the hour we will be
Reba Ussery, I guess
called away.
be Laura. Alma
your middle name to
I
Stinnett,
guess your middle name
Boys, what are we
to be Lorene.
doing; we are letting the girls get
Boys and
ahead of us in writing.
make
girls, both let us see if we can't
Aunt Bettie decorate page ten with
John Kilgore.
the letters.
Morrison, Tenn.
I would like to
You a'l
and I am
bunch
seem
happy
pretty lonesome. I have been getting
The Pentecostal Herald severa' years
and I like to read it better than any
I thank the
other paper I have had.
Lord for good messages which come
The Lord has
to me every week.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

join

your
to be

given

me

pleasant circle.
a

many

blessings

through

I love to
The Pentecostal Herald.
read the cousins' page, and love to
Christians.
are
see that most of them
cer
I enioy corresponding and would

tainly like

to hear from

cousins; will try to

of the
all letters

some

answer

I am a Christian boy be
I am
thirty and thirty-five.
blonde
five feet, five inches tall, have
I have been go'ng to Sunday
hair.
1
school and church every Sunday.
I receive.

tween

|

also .'anitor of the same church.
Sunday school and church I am
going to is Nokomis Grace M. E.
Church. Rev. Louis J. Duewel is our
minister. I will close and hope to see
this letter printed in The Pentecostal
Herald as this is my first letter. May
God bless Aunt Bett.e and the cou
sins is my prayer.
Edwin H. Essmann.
340 Henry St., Nokomis, 111.
am

The

I wonder if
Dear Boys and Girls:
little Kansas girl can join the band
I am nine year."
of girls and boys?
My first
old, in the fourth grade.
name is Elna;
my second name be
with
D.
with
and
ends
W
My
gins
is
Mrs.
teacher's
name
Bishop.
There are 39 n our room at school.
My father is pastor of the M. E.
I have two
Church at Healy, Kan.
I was saved
sisters and one brother.
at one of Mrs. J. H. Smith's children's
Last
at
Harland, Kan.
meetings
Summer we went to Wichita to camp
meeting and I was sanctified.
Elna W. Harney.
Healy, Kan.
a

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
West Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
Papa takes
The Herald, and we all think it is a
I love to read page ten.
fine paper.
I live on a farm.
My father is a
I belong to the
Methodist preacher.
and
M. E. Church
go to church and
Sunday school nearly every Sunday.
Our pastor is Rev. Sydenstricker. We
I am fifteen
think he is a fine man.
years old, am five feet, four inches
I
have black
115
pounds.
tall, weigh
hair, brown eyes, fair complexion.
How many of the cousins have my
birthday, Jan. 1? Harriet P. Ripple,
I guess your middle name to be PauJohn D.
I ne.
Jacobson, I guess
I
vour middle name to be Donald.
have two brothers and three sisters.
Who
I am the oldest of the girls.
It be
can guess my middle name ?
gins with E and ends with A, and has
With love to the
four letters in it.
cousins.
Gladys E. Webb.
Clover, W. Va.
Dear Aunt
Arkansas

an

Bettie:

Will

girl join

you

your

let

happy

band of boys and girls? I enjoy read
ing page ten. I go to school and am
th'rteen years old, and am in the
fifth grade.
My teacher's name is
Lelaruth L.
Esther
Toome.
Miss
I
Murray,
g-aess your middle name to
Who has my birthday,
be Lillian.
I live in the country and
June 6?
I have four
like country life fine.
I have
brothers andl five sisters.
brown hair, brown eyes and weigh 105
I have about one and a
pounds.
I have
half miles to go to school.
four pets, a cat, a hen, a goose, and
a rooster.
Evelyn B. Swann.
Butlerville, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let me join your band of boys and
girls? Th's is my first letter. I am
twelve years old and in the eighth
grade. I have three sisters. Har
riet P. Ripple, I guess your midd'e
I live in the oil
name to be Pauline.
country. I like to read the letters on
The
takes
father
ten
My
page
Herald. My middle name begins with
L and ends with E.
Helen L. Chase.
Rt. 3, Smithport, Pa.
Please let me
Dear Aunt Bettie:
'oin your happy band of boys and
g'rls. I read all of the cousins' let
ters and enjoy them so well that I am
going to write one myself. This is
my first letter, and I would like to
We have been taking
see it in print.
The Herald for ten years and like it
I am fourteen years old, have
fine.
brown hair, blue eyes, and light com
plexion. I am five feet, two inches
I am in
tall and weich 107 pounds.
I was
the first year of h'gh school.
A. McJ.
under
sanctified
saved and
Clintock's
preaching. I have one
brother seventeen and one sister ten.
Ruth N. McConnaughey, I guess your
middle name to be Naomi. My sister
Helen B. Jackson, I
is named that.

guess your middle

name

to be

either

to

Blanche, and your age
Frances Stricklin, I guess
Mary C.
Hattie.
vour name to be
live
Baker, I feel sorry to think you
far away
away out there in Colorado
M
s
Cousins,
from any ne ghbor.
Who
write to her, what do you say ?
It is a Bi
can guess my first name?
ble name, begins with R and ends
Who
m it.
letters
six
has
and
with L,
has my birthday. May 21?
Bernice

I
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or

ten.

Be'le Diesel.

California, Ky.
I wi'l write to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Have iust finish
The Herald again.
Ch, how glad I
ed reading page ten.
I
more.
was to get the paper once
I sure
got it from a Mrs. Taylor.
BalMrs.
letters.
enjoy reading the
letine, your letter was fine and yours
Marie Grantoo, Pern Longshore.
berry, I was glad to see your letter
the
were
as
only one from
you
I hope the Mississippi
Mississippi.
I hope most
cousins will wake up.

of the young people are Christians.
I am, and go to church every Sun
day I can. I have been receiving let
ters from some of the cousins and
fifteen
I
am
My
enjoy' them.
birthday is Feb. 6. who has it?
Nabors.
Lene
May
Box 582, Cleveland, Miss.
I thought I
Dear Aunt Bettie:
(vould drop in a few minutes to see
I
how you were all getting along.
will tell you how I like to read the
wonderful
Herald. I think it is a
part
I am just a
in Christian Literature.
new subscriber and I don't regret a
single penny of the spent money. I
hope all the rest of you cousins feel
the same about it.
Well, I had bet
ter give a description of myself and
then hurry along before Mr. W. B
hears me and give me a hungry look
I have blue eyes, light hair and fair
complexion. I am five feet ta'l, my
age being between sixteen and twen
ty-two.
My birthday is Sept. 20.
Have I a twin that reads the dear
I must say good-night
old Herald?
cousins and Aunt Bettie. Then comes
my prayer and on to dreamland; see
you all in the rhorn.
Rosie M. Lancaster.
Somerfield, Pa.

I suppose you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and the cousins will think I have for
gotten you because I have not written
I have
for so long, but I haven't.
been very busy in school. I am in the
eighth grade and am ten years old.
and
father
take The
My mother
Herald and I like to read it, but most
of all I enjoy page ten.
I belong to
the M. E. Church and go to Sunday
school every Sunday.
My Sunday
Iva
school teacher is Miss Chandler.
Salisbury, I guess your middle name
to be Ruth.
If so, please write me.
Ruth McConnaughey,
I
guess your
middle name to be Naomi.
My mid
E
and ends with
dle name begins with
L, and contains nine letters. The one
who guesses it right I will write a
long letter. I hear Mr. Wastebasket
coming up the path, so I must close.
Your little friend,
Wanda E. Sturgill.

Hindman, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow a
West Virginia girl to join the happy
band of boys and girls?
I have dark
brown hair, blue eyes, fair complex
am
fifteen
ion,
years young, weigh
110 pounds, and five feet, two inches
talL My birthday is Oct. 26. Have I
twin?
a
My middle name begins
with N and ends with I, and has five
letters in it. The one who can guess
my name I will write them a letter
and send them my picture. As this is
my first letter I will close hoping to
see my letter in print.
I would like
to hear from some of the cousins.
Glenna N. NelHs.

Walnut Grove, W. Va,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Have been i
reader of your page sometime, al
I'm
not
a
subscriber to your
though
The lady with whom I board
paper.
ed before I married, was a subscrib
er
and I enjoyed reading it very
much. I am a schoolteacher and am
teaching my second term at Andrews
school near Florala.
I like teaching
very much although it takes much
courage and patience to stand it. You
have so many different types of chil
dren to deal with. I have never found

two children that I could control

Jack Linn's New Book.

One day when Bro. Jack Linn
was
our office we asked him to
write a
book of religious fiction
containing an
old-fashioned Gospel Story. Bro. Linn
said he would wait upon the Lord
After nearly two years the book
was
finished, and it is rea'ly better than
we thought it could be.
The name of
the book is "The Girl Who Found
It tells of a society belle
Herself."
who was marvelously saved through
the instrumental ty of a camp meet'ng, and the change wrought in her
ife was so marked that her r ch fam
ily and church were revolutionized.
The story will move you to tears
and smiles, and will put something in
your heart that will thrill. Really, this
the best book written in many a
iay along the line of religious fiction.
It is neatly printed, and will make
-

�

splendid gift

to

a

young

convert,

or

It sells for 50 cents, and
if you are not satisfied, we shall glad
refund
money.
your
ly
Send orders to Pentecostal Pub'.ish-

anybody.

ng

Co., Louisville, Ky.

Gospel Tents
Smith

Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.

22 Years in Business.

J. H. DICKEY

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY

General Insurance Bonds, etc.,
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
�

so

Louisville, Ky.
Some have to be led
the same way.
into doing right, some have to be
made to do it, while others can be
I love children
talked into doing it.
though, and am never happier than
I am the
when working with them.
oldest of a family of twelve, so you
see I have a right to love children.
wish to see them all grow into noba
If any
manhood and womanhood.
person named Price should read this
in North or South Carolina please
write me.
My maiden name was
Price, and my forefathers came from
You see I might
two
states.
those
find sojne of my relatives. My form
er home was in Barbour county, at
to
I
came
Louisville, Ala., until
Covington to teach school. Cupid cap
tured me so I have made this place
my home with one of the dearest men
He is a Christian al
in the world.
though not a member of any church.
Will be glad to hear from any who
would care to write, and answer all
letters received.
Who has my birth
day, Sept. 12 ? I was twenty-two last
to Aunt Bettie and
Love
September.
I am your
ail the boys and girls.
Mrs.
friend,
Roy C. Belcher.
Laurel Hill, Fla.

J

After an ab
Aunt Bettie:
of many, many months here
I want
comes a Georgia girl again.
to have a chat with you and all the
Dear

sence

cousins. I hope each of you are feel
ing fine this beautiful spring weather.
I hope this spring will be a beautiful
I like spring best because
spring.
the flowers are blooming and the
birds sing so sweetly, and we can see
all the beautiful handiwork of God.
Isn't our heavenly Father good to us
to make this big beautiful world for
us to live in.
Now cousins, hadn't we
ought to be good to our heavenly
Father by living Christian boys and
girls? It is a pleasure to me to read
of
page ten, and read the letters
I ;ust
my dear cousins so far away.
wish I could step in and see Aunt
I go to
Bettie and all the cousins.
high school. We have been standing
I hope I wiU
final test this week.
This is my second
pass in them all.
I surely hope
letter to the cousins.
I will answer
you all will write me.
I am fifteen
all letters I receive.
can
old.
Who
my birth
guess
years
day, it is from December to May and
it is from the 1st through the 16tn.
I hope you all will enjoy your New
I hope
Year with much happiness.
Mr. W. B. won't get my letter.
Evelyn Pierce.

Sandersville, Ga.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
SANDERS.

He

sanctified under Rev.
Knapp's ministry and called to preach
He was united in mar
the gospel.
riage to Sarah Ballinger in 1888;
they continued in the gospel work un
til about two years previous to his
He was a member of the
death.
Pilgrim Holiness Church and was
the
true to
teaching of holiness. He
leaves a loving wife, one sister, and
two brothers; his last words to his
companion were, "Go forth and
preach the gospel."
He has gone to the heavenly man

verted.

was

sion;

The Lord has led him away
To glories by mortal undreamed of.
Where no night ends the beautiful
�

day.
His Wife.
_

MORRIS.
Bro. Guy Morris, one of the first
promoters of the Beulah Camp Meet
ing Association, passed on to glory,
April 15, 1926, following his seventyeighth birthday, leaving a wife, one
daughter, three sons and a host of
friends to mourn his departure.
He
clapped his hands and shouted glory
as
long as he was conscious. We
know the camp at Eldorado will be
much grieved to learn of Bro. Morris'
departure. We of the Association will
miss Brother Guy from his accustom
ed place and to see him lead sinners
to the altar.
S. R. Latimer.

-^.d.^HUSSUNG.
Sarah Elizabeth Hussung was born
August 6, 1859, and departed to be
with Jesus, Dec. 16, 1925.
She was
sick only a
short while but never
She
would say so often
complained.
that when the Lord wanted to take
her that she was ready to go.
She
was a kind mother.
Father preceded
her three years and ten months.
Mother was a member of the Baptist
Church and she lived a Christian life.
Her funeral was preached at the
Christian Church
by Rev. Joseph
Matthew, pastor of the Methodist
Church. Her body was laid to rest in
the Moffett cemetery to awa t the
resurrection morn.
Precious mother from us has gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
Her daughter,
Clara McCord.
FARMER.
of Sherman, Tex.,
passed on to be with Jesus, March 14,
1926, at the age of thirty-five years
and ten months.
Her maiden name
was O'Hara.
She was married to
Rev. W. F. Farmer, of Dallas, Tex., in
August, 1917. To this union four chil
dren were born, one of whom God
took to be with him in July, 1920. She
was converted at the
age of nine, but
soon backslid and lived a 1 f e of a
backslider until April, 1916, when she
was reclaimed and a few
days later
was sanctified, at
which
time
she
united with the Church of the Nazarene.
At the call of God she entered
the ministry and remained faithful to
her call and successful in her minis
try until she triumphantly laid down
the cross for a crown.
God never blessed a man with a
more faithful
wife, children with a
more devoted
mother, and a church
with a more loyal, sacrificing mem
ber. It can be truly said she lived
tor others.
Her life was love, kind
ness, and sacrifice personified.
Her
life was such a wonderful imitation of
the One whom her soul loved.
For more than a year her
suffering
had been great and when the
pains
became very excruciating she would
say in the language of Job, "Though
he slay me,
yet will I trust him." In
all her arduous labor as a
minister,
mother, housewife, and the suffering
of her afflicted body she was never
Known to complain.
She was a solo

Myrtle Farmer,

11
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ist of no mean reputation, and her fa
vorite song was, "The toils of the
road will seem nothing, when I get to
The truth of
the end of the way."

this

On Feb. 21, 1926, Rev. P. F. Sand
slipped away to be with Jesus. He
was born July 3, 1868..
He has been
in failing health for about two years
but never lost his faith in his Master.
He united with the Baptist Chm-ch
and was baptized at the age of 16
years and walked in all the light he
had until 1898, when he was con

ers

PENTECOSTAL

THE

realized with her

was

song

as

race
ended in glorious
Her faith remained unshak
en, her experience steadfast, her hope
brightened, and her face glowed vnth
light from the Holy City as she
neared the end.
She turned to her
husband and said, "Darling, be true
and preach holiness for it is the only
thing that will take us through." She
called her loved ones to the bed one
by one and gave them a parting mes
sage, having each to promise to meet
her in heaven.
Her last message to
all was, "Without holiness no man
can see God."
She then sang in a
clear and almost heavenly voice,

earthly

her

4,000

triumph.

BIBLE QUESTIOISIS ANSWERED
These 4,000 Questions and Answers take one all the way
through the Bible from Genesis through Acts, with sub
jects beginning with the Creation, the Fall, etc. This lit
tle book will be found very useful for

Pastor,

Superintendent,

Sunday

School

Teacher.
In fact, for every student of the Bible.
It is pocket size,
neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold, and the price is
50c postpaid.
Or we will send the book postpaid free of

"'Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus,
Just to take him at his word,
Just to rest upon his promise.
Just to know thus saith the Lord."
Her voice failed, her suffering ended,
her work on earth was over, and she
lifted her hand and waved all a sweet
farewell as angels bore her happy
soul away.
Here, we shall see her
face no more, nor hear her footsteps
again, but I shall always be glad that
I had the privilege of being her Dis
trict Superintendent for six years,
and her exemplary life will always be
a blessing to me and a benediction to
the churches she and her husband
pastored while they were in Alabama.
Let us weep not for her as those who
have no hope.
I would say to her

charge

to any

one

sending us
Yearly Subscriber

One New

to The Pentecostal Herald at

$1.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

husband, children, mother, brothers,
sisters, and friends, to live as she
lived and one sweet day you will see
her again just inside the Eastern
Gate.
NORTH CARO

GREENSBORO,

LINA.
We have

recently held revivals at
and
Charlotte, N. C,
where we organized a Church of the
Nazarene, at each place. We are now
in another meeting in Charlotte in
Greensboro

the
a

This church has

Tabernacle.

new

membership of

sixty. Both
good pastors and
We plan several tent
over

churches have

new

are doing fine.
meetings in North and South Caro

lina this

ing

an

and anyone desir
old-fashioned, John Wesley

type holiness meeting in

your city
Harrison, Supt.
of the Carolinas, 1724 Spring Garden
St., Greensboro, N. C.
We praise God for all that has been

write

done.

Rev. Chas.

M.

and we feel like
Join us in prayer for

He is with

traveling

on.

us

Chas. M. Harrison.

lost souls.

23, Rev. R. F. Whitehurst, of Wilmore, Ky., a member of
the Northeast Ohio Conference, be
gan a meeting with me at this place,
March

which lasted

three

for

In

weeks.

epidemic of "flu", bad
weather, a severe cold suffered by
Bro. Whitehurst, we had a gracious
meeting in which a number were con
verted or sanctified, more of the lat
ter than the former, and the church
lifted to a higher plane of living.
Bro. Whitehurst has, until recently,
been connected with Asbury College
but res'gned his position to enter the
spite of

a near

He

evangelistic field.

is

a

strong,

clear, and forceful preacher of the
whole Bible.

I have heard few

who could make

the

truth

men

plainer

.

than he, and who is
his efforts.
It

"In the Heart of the far-famed Bine Orass."

was a

more

LEWIS KOBESON AKERS, M.A., D.D., President.
A

STANDARD

COSMOPOLITAN "A"

GRADE

COLLEGE

enrolHnff in the

year �603 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26. Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the nevr approved list of eolleeres of the Association of Southern
Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.

Collepre of Liberal Arts this

A DYNAMIC CENTER OP SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for Its fi
Its good fellowshir) and spiritual atmosphere
delity to Methodist standards.
All questionable amusements
are ii"ii,=ual.
Wholesome activities encouraged.
barred.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen malors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education. Historv. Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Hducation.

SPRINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.
On

A WORLD SCHOOL� ASBURY COLLEGE

summer

tireless in

great pleasure to be asso
again (we were stu

ASBURT THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separnte faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
Certificate and Diploma
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments.
Course for undergraduates.
For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CON8ERVATORV OP MUSIC AND SCHOOL OP EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Orainger and Joseph I/hevinne. and graduates in Expression of the
Curry Schoo! of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT.
Vivian May Norris, Director, Member
Students' I/eague. A. M. T.. an illustrator of America's leading
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.

of the

Art

periodicals.

EDUCATION.
Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, witlimview to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offer? ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS.
Splendidly equipped quarters with latest Scientific
electric apparatus.
Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.

Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
ENVIRONMENT.
Southern Railway and ffear L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to
Pour miles from the wonderful High
ton.
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Serrlngton's Lake, 87
Altitude 1,000 feet.
miles long, etc., other points of interest.
One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing Influences.
w. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean,
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write

lieiing-

Wilmore, Kentncky.

ciated with him
dents
after
years.

together in Asbury College)
separation of twenty-two

a

Brother

Whitehurst

will

go

anywhere and hold meetings for a
freew'll offering.
He should be kept
busy in the camp meetings this sum
mer,

C. A.

Pangle, Pastor.

BETHEL ACADEMY

(Chartered under Asbury College)

Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Education
Member of the Southerm Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin address:
OEOBOB B. BURKHOLDEB, Principal.

WUmore, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY

SCHOOL

with

Lesson VIL� May 16, 1926.
Abraham and the Stran
gers. Genesis 18:1-8, 16-19.

Subject.

�

LESSON

Golden Text.

�

earth shall be

All the nations of the

blessed in him.

Gen

�

18:18.

here is
ed in

important. The first Person
Holy Trinity is not represent
Scripture as ever appearing to

men;

but in this

in the

sent

Place.

son

The plains of Mamre.
Introduction. ^At the close of
�

our

�

last lesson,

left Abram in

we

conver

sation with the

king of Sodom con
cerning the disposition of the spoils

Sodom

and

have the

we

other than the second Per

none

in the

Trinity, the only begotten

Son of the Father.

What

an

unan

swerable argument for his Deity.
2.
Three men
stood by him.
Scholars tell

us

�

that the translation

milk, the best drink in the
dried
Sarah had very likely added
a few other
figs, raisins, honey, and
that
delicacies, to fill in the chinks
could not be filled by meat and bread.
It makes one hungry to vmte about
it, even at this late day.

and

his

recently

this

necting

Gomorrah.

Al

is

bit

a

and that it should

unhappy,

side

ward Sodom.

yet he and Sarah had

no

child.

Jehovah

an

of his

own

become

promised him
blood, who should

heir

the father of immense multitudes; but
Abram failed to understand the prom
ise fully.
Jehovah commanded him
she goat, a ram
young pigeon, and to offer
a

sacrifice.

This

was

including

all

a cov

clean

beasts and birds that could be used
for sacrifice.

It

typified the offering

of Jesus Christ the Lamb of God
Here he entered into

Calvary.

nant with Abram: at the

tered

into

with

all

on

en

salvation

careful

how you

this

preach from
border

Be

men.

he

cross

of

covenant

a

on

cove

offering, or you may
something closely akin to

,

blasphemy.
The next great event in Abram's
was the birth of Ishmael.
He and

life
his

beautiful

stand

the

made

a

a

band

did
of

and

Sarai

age when she could

mother;
Hagar,

so

under

not

God,

fearful mistake.

past the
be

Sarai

promise

so

was

hope

to

she gave to her hus
maid, as a second

her

iwife. She became the mother of Ish
mael; and Abram thought that he had
his heir; but matters did not work
out well; Jehovah had other plans.
He who

was

to be Abram's heir and

the

rose

bowed himself before them in

a

door

but good

He

was

ninety-nine
appeared to
the Almighty

now

him, and said: "I
God:

am

and

me,

be

thou

No wonder that he fell

perfect."
his

before

walk

The

face.

demand

seemed

on

too

�

Abraham

Here

4.

sacred covenant with him, and

a

was

name

promise

to

posterity. Sarai's
changed to Sarah, and the

was

next year
mother of

heir

his

and

for him

within

made that

she
a son

should

become

The

probability is that Abraham

formed this

service

yourselves under the

Abraham's

estate

and

Take this

bring

a

verse

as

morsel of

a

whole.

bread, while

they comforted their hearts
for

therefore

are

ye

He

in rest;
to

come

your

This is the language of the
simple politeness. An eastern

servant.

East

�

traveller

always at liberty to call
for a lunch, and common

was

at any tent

politeness demanded that it should
be given to him.
Make
6.
He gives Sarah a job.
meal.

�

measures

of fine

About two bushels: the Orien

hearth

Make cakes upon
heated the hearth,

they
swept off the ashes, laid the cakes of
dough thereon, and covered them with
the

�

hot embers.

The process makes fine

the

fetched

a

ran

a

herd, and
good. That
�

head of the multitudes who were to
be born to him. His seed could not be
counted in Ishmael, th^ son of the
bond woman; but in Isaac, the son of
Read the story in
the free woman.

the land.

Galatians 4, and get the beautiful al

himself, and

legory.

to meet any need of his guests. What
A whole roasted calf, "ten
a feast!

Comments
1.

on

the Lesson.

And the Lord appeared unto him
plains of Mamre. The lesson

in the

�

Abraham
it

serves

the meal

standing, ready

good." Two bushels of hot
bread made out of whole wheat flour,
der and

bring

them

country

was

custom called upon

a

The

host to

little

Jehovah

weighs

postpaid.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.

Louisville, Ky.

too close to

to have had

seems

It

101/2 ounces. This
Bible is a regular
$4.00 value that we
are selling for $8.00,

between Jehovah and his friend Abra

18.

inch

over

thick.

Lord

ham; and this thing was
him to keep it from him.

con

lapping edges,
stamped in
gold,
size 3%x6 in. and a

�

.

a

great deal of respect for Abraham's
exalted

position.

"become

to

In his

posterity he is

great and mighty

a

na

IS

tion, and all the nations of the earth
shall be blessed in

ish

him."

Abraham

was

to be born of the stock of Abra

He knew

it; but Abraham did
knowledge would have been

too much for him.

19.

For I know

him, that

bring

judgment;

that

the

Lord

Abraham that

upon

to

men

You will find in this little booklet
very thorough discussion of this
from a scriptural standpoint,
also from
other
angles. You will
a
prove
blessing to your community
by buying and circulating this book.

subject

Price 15c per copy.
$1.50 per dozen.
$10.00 per hundred.

Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL

may

propagate his

that great school. We trust that the
people will take them into their full
est confidence, for they are worthy of
it.

not know him.

able

we

PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Gospel; although one of them had de
nied him, and had sworn that he did
Here

Scriptures.

which he

hath spoken of him. God's confidence
in good men is astounding. Jesus
trusted eleven

the

a

he will

command his children and his house
hold after him, and they shall keep
the way of the Lord, to do justice
and

Saith

IN

Rev. M. P. Hunt.

to be incarnated in Jew

flesh; for in his human nature he

not: such

THERE ANY HARM
DANCING?

What

to the Christ who in la

talking

was

ter years

have him

ex

pressing the utmost confidence in
Abraham, and basing that confidence
upon the fact that he knew the man.
God trust you?
Do not be

If any pastor wishes to

secure an

evangelist who preaches a full
deliverance from sin, have no hesi
tancy about calling Rev. E. D. Fel
lers.
George Bennard.

Can

afraid to ask yourself that question
squarely and honestly. If he cannot,
he will fix you so that he can, if you
will only permit him to cleanse and
keep you from all evil.
Our time and space are both

gone,

Study for yourself the story of the
terrible destruction of Sodom and Go
morrah, and the gracious deliverance
of Lot.
ANOTHER

FINE
EVANGELIST
MOVING TO WILMORE.

liberal

serves

The

unto the

calf tender and

supply for three guests;
but it was oriental style.
i. This is splendid, if you have suf
ficient imagination to draw the pic
ture.
They are out under the trees,
according to the summer custom of
was

�

said, shall I hide
from Abraham that thing which I do?
The question means, I will not hide
from Abraham that thing which I do.
There was a very blessed intimacy

ham.

lightful to wayworn travelers. Be
sides they needed rest, thought Abra
ham, before eating. He was a model
host, even for heavenly guests; al
though he did, not know them as
such; but he was entertaining angels
5.

so

17.

have

In that

way.

his guests some distance on the
Abraham was obeying the un
way.
written law of the land.

tree

we

their thoughts were
Abra
terrible mission.

pilot

was

�

Her hour of doom had

sparsely settled, here and there a vil
lage, and roads were not much in

Rest

hot land the shade of the trees is de

bread.
7. Abraham

the

per

�

with them to

went

their

on

himself.

heard of the oaks of IVIamre.

the

who would be the true

his

�

tals feed heavily.

sealed it with the rite of circumcision

continues

politeness. Let a little water, I pray
you, be fetched, and wash your feet.
-They wore sandals, instead of
shoes; and a host was expected to
have his guests' feet washed as a
matter of refreshment and cleansing.

nations, and, accordingly, changed his
into

complete Bible

cordance with maps
in colors, the chap
ter numbers in fig
ures, and is printed
on fine India paper,
with red under gold
silk
head
edges,
bands and marker;
bound in genuine
morocco with over-

and

their

about

use;

�

ready quickly three

Then he entered

not

�

God prom
ised to make him the father of many
to Abraham.

was

making
worship,

in his country.

manners

much for human nature.

name

whence

nor

My Lord. Doubtless Abraham
is addressing the leader of the group,
and uses the word Adonai, which
speaking in our style means. Sir in
a
He had respect and
high sense.
reverence
for his guests.
His lan
guage is beautifully courteous, though
not homage: "If now I have found
favor in thy sight, pass not away, I
pray thee, from thy servant." It was
oriental politeness.
We Americans
need just a little bit of it.

would

Abram.

tent, it would

were,

This

3.

blood.
Sarai must have a son.
The covenant depicted in the begin
ning of the seventeenth chapter is

years old when the Lord

they

his salutation.

unawares.

of the milestones in the life of

of his

but, oriental fashion, he

came;

the head of the great Hebrew people
yet to be born, must be of purer

one

up

unnatural to

The visitors
resurrection.
Looked to
up from their meal.

after

hope; for

offering,

rose

men

seems

his

be, stood over against him; for if
they had stood by him as he sat in

ham

enant

It

vet's top with the wondering disci
ples when Jesus ascended to heaven

not know who

a

�

call them men; but such language
curs at other places in the Bible. Two
in white apparel stood on Oli
men

they

-dove and
�them for

verse

oc

as he could see, Eliezer of Damascus,
the steward of his house, was his only

heifer,

The

story.

thence.

from

arrived,

a

the smallest Bible
with a readable
type and with ihe
references and con
cordance. It has an
a n t i q ue nonpareil
readable type, 40,000 references, a

sa

a

and the

have been unnecessary for him to run
from the tent to meet them.
He did

to take

Bible
Published.
We mean by this

promise lie between
eighth, the one we have just
Read the intervening
been studying.
verses for yourself, and get the con
cred

immediately after that event we
find him talking with Jehovah con
cerning an heir to his estate. As far
most

as

lesson and

A beautiful

16.

Smallest

'

taiken from Chedorlaomer
confederates who
had
so
overrun

verse

word Jehovah translated by the Eng
lish word Lord.
Here it can repre

Time.�About B. C. 1897.

and

butter

fresh

to

limit

no

world.

REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.

�

Wednesday, May 5, 1926.
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THE

We refer to the Rev. E. D.
Fellers,
The writer has known this de
voted man
of
God for the past
Ph.D.

twenty-five

testimony

years and

to

his

desires to bear
Christian

genuine

character. He and his splendid
family
will prove a
rich
blessing to the
church and community life of Wil
more.
They are moving there for the
purpose of placing their
in

daughter

A GREAT ENTERPRISE

LAUNCH

ED FOR GOD AND HOLINESS.
The

Florida

Camp

Holiness

Grounds, Incorporated, have elected
the following officers and permanent
board

of

trustees:

H. H. McAfee,

Pres.; F. P. McCall, 1st Vice-Pres.;
J. W. Reeder, 2nd Vice-Pres.; F. H.
Trimble, Sec. and Treas. Trustees:
L. C. Osborne,
A. D. Buck, H. J.
Moody, J. B. Zeall, A. C. Lovelace, G.
R. Stephens, Geo. Q. Hammell, J. T.
Mitchell, R. M. Arnau, B H. Starkey,
J. A. Flood.
These men acting in
faith have undertaken to build

a

great

holiness camp meeting and gospel cen
ter where a Christian suburban com
munity of more than 200 permanent
homes are to be built on a beautiful
80-acre site around a 15-acre plot in
the central part of these grounds,
where a tabernacle and other commo
dious buildings will be erected for the

Wednesday. May

5. 1926.

THE

accommodation of

do

will

called.

the
crowds who
from all parts of the coun
attend
the
to
try
meetings.
The first camp meeting held in
February, before the permanent or
come

of the.

ganization
great

success,

corporation,

was

and

waters of

A home camp

meeting will be held
Pilgrim Tabernacle, Pasadena,

in the

Rev. T. M. Ander
has been engaged as the
principal
speaker. For information, address G.
Arnold

These beautiful home sites border

ing

Hodgin, pastor,

overlooking
sparkling
Long Lake, near Orlando,

Rev.

Wilmore, Ky., is
meetings during the
summer.
He is a student in Asbury
Seminary and will be ready for work

Being subject to the rules and by
laws of the Camp Grounds, and under

after

are now on

en.

supervision

and

authority

of the

�

itable suburban park.
All moneys derived from the sale

or

building lots, as well as
from membership certificates, will be
for payment of property
and for buildings and improvements
on the grounds.
One does not have to buy a lot to

expended

member of this camp.

June

3.

He

is

preacher and longs for the salvation

The Fountain

Evangelistic Party is
holding
meeting in Sulphur Springs,
and
the
Ark.,
Spirit of the Lord is
present to do his office work. Many

dress and the

name of the church of
which you are a member, and you will
receive by mail
a
beautifully en

graved membership certificate, 8%xll
inches. May we not have your pray
and moral support with this ma
terial aid?
Fill in the blank below
and send today with check, to F. H.

well known to need an introduction to
The Herald
readers.
Address
him

Wilmore, Ky.

further information.

tional leaders in the Holiness Move

Rev.

R.

F.

Whitehurst,

Wilmore,

Parties interested

Mrs.

H.

C.

Morrison,

Rev. A. D. Buck is to hold

a

cam

Ad

friends. The management of the camp
expecting a large attendance this

ment

Workers

Wanted:

�

For

Dr. Morrison is

year.

Wisconsin,

and

will take

there

will

of the

one

be

many

hear his

persons who

nity

works in

R.

years

the

Tate:

"Rev.

successful

a

ago

I.

N.

The officers of the association

masterful

A. Truax, Pr-sident, Mitchell, S. D.,
and Wm. Dui '�ee. Sec. -Treas., Mitch

Danville, 111.

ell, S. D.

to

sermons.

are

SpMtualHy Emphasized

Hughes

pastor until three

Are you fully pleased with yoar
School lesson helps?

when he located to enter

evangelistic field.

He is

preach

a

of power and holds successful re
vivals. He asks only a freewill offer
ing the last day of the meeting. Ad
er

Would you like for your associates to
have the most spiritual?

Rev. G. W. Ridout has some open
dates for camp meetings and revivals
this summer. Let those who desire an

Would you be
week for it?

Spirit-filled preacher of a
gospel avail themselves of this
opportunity to secure such help. He
may be addressed at Wilmore, Ky.
earnest,

full

Rev. Fred

St. Clair:

"I will

con

siege meeting in a big white
tent in Atlanta, Ga., May 16 to July
4.
It will be a middle-of-the-road,

up

their

will be

slate

glad

for

to

the

communicate

to

pay

2c per

postpaid.

are

summer

willing

We have a few hundred copies of
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the les=
sons for the year 1926, neatly bound in
cloth, which we consider the most spiritual
Sunday School Commentary published, and
we offer them at 80c
each, or 5 *or $3.50,

a

We

Sunday

Would you like to have the most spir�
itual interpretation of the Sunday School
Lesson?

dress him, 390 E. 12th St., Portland,
Ore."

duct

We send them with a positive guarantee
that if you are not more than pleased you
may return them and we will refund your
money.

This book will make a good Bible
mentary for your library.

and
with

PENTECOSTAL

those who may need their services.

PUBLISHING

com=

CO.

Louisville, Kentucky.

found the Lord in conversion and
sanctification.
Bro. Whitehurst is a

Owing

to the cancellation of

man

whose heart is burdened for the
salvation of souls, is earnest in the

M. V. Lewis has June
and desires to

presentation of the gospel, and will

ing

a

give it

song leader.

21-July

a

date

18 open

to anyone need

Bro. Lewis is too

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gospel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel

ical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
salvation ?

Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field of service in many places during the past summer. In these meetings many
were blessed.
Today, we have ordered a large tent to Florida that will be used in revival work this winter.
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other donation you choose. We wish to order a number of tents made this winter
that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next summer. One wide-awake presiding elder has already engaged one of our best
young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer in his district with one of our tents.
People far and near are calling for these
have

tent

no

meetings.
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST PRAYERS FOR THE
and address on the blank below, detach same, and send it to our secretary,
name

GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Plaa.'se enroll

my name

as

a

member of The

who

can take charge of new
the Nazarene Church, live
on small salary, keep sweet in hard
places. Address Rev. E. 0. Chalfant,

boy evangelist, is the outstand
ing speaker of the campaign.
H.

na

advantage of this opportu

mous

was

camp

meeting on his way to Texas.
dress him Winter Park, Fla.

matron.

a

address

Herald oflice.

Rev. E. E. Watts, of Sandy Lake,
Pa., and song evangelist Robert Conley, of Fairmount, Ind., are making

Ky., recently held a good revival at
Springton, W. Va., for Rev. C. A.
Pangle, pastor, in which a number

annual

is

may

of Sam Jones."

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Holiness Asso

its

He desires to get in touch with any
parties who may wish him to hold a

needing

expecting
the greatest revival since the days

Name of Church

Dakota
hold

Paul

invited to assist.

Address

will

paign in the Panhandle of Texas, and
will start from Florida about May 15.

A very efficient and worthy woman
desires to get in touch with a school

John Wesley holiness revival. All ho
liness people, regardless of name, are

Name

The South
ciation

meeting on the Association camp
grounds four miles east of Mitchell,
beginning June 25 and ending July 4,
Dr. H. C. Morrison, of Louis
1926.
ville, Ky., who was here last year is
to be here and he will be ably assist
ed by Rev. John Thomas, of Wilmore,
Ky. Rev. W. H. Blackburn, of Spearfish, S. D., who has had charge of the
music for several years, will again be
here
to the
delight of his many

ers

Trimble, Sec, Florida Holiness Camp
Grounds,' Orlando, Fla., or write for

13

unable to get into the church. J.
Fountain, 13 years of 'age, fa

are

Our

goal is 1,000 charter members this
year, and already most every mail
brings applications for memberships.
Any Christian believing in the holi
ness of the Bible, and who is a mem
ber of some evangelical church, may
become a charter (life) member by
paying an initial fee of $10. Thus
you may have a part in the building
and promotio� of this great enter
prise by sending in your name and ad

HERALD

earnest

an

a

lease of these

a

for

of souls.

trustees, insures ample protection for
an ideal Christian community
a ver

become

N. Hill

E. K. Hall,

available

the

1475

Ave., Pasadena, Calif.

the

sale or lease for per
manent homes or season residents,
many of which have already been tak

Fla.,

be

pastors

son

toward the goal.
and

may

We commend him to

Calif., June 4-13.

results. Thus encouraged trustees
and members are pressing on in faith

on

good work wherever he

and camp meetings as a most excel
lent helper in revival work.

a

both in attendance and

spiritual manifestations

in the

PENTECOSTAL

Evangelical Methodist League.
Name

Address

Contribution

A.
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THE

EVANGELISTS
ANDEKSON,

SLATES

T. M.

Olivet, 111., Mav 21-30.
Pasadena, Calif., June 4-13.
Santa Monica, Calif., June 2S-July 4.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8.
Frankfort, Ind., August 9-15.
Havlland, Kan., August 6-Sept. 5.
AYCOCK, JARBETTE AND DELL.
Walla Walla, Wash., April 26-May 9.
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kani
City, Mo.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 14-24.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 6.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, June 8-13.
Cochocton, Ohio, June 15-20.
North Reading, Mass.. June 25-July 5.
Sebring, Ohio, July 15-25.
New Albany, Ind., July 29-Aug. 4.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 5-lC.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 20-29.
Alexandria, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 12-26.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3-^4.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., Los

Angeles, Calif.

PENTECOSTAL

BENNABD, GEO.
Holland, Mich., April 20-May 16.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif.

BELEW, P. P.
Utica, Kan., April 20-May 9.
Home
110
Forest
So.
address,
Marion, Ind.
'

Ave.,

BEIBNES, GEORGE.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 13-July 4.
Woodstock, Out. Can., May 9-30.

1.
Oddville, Ky., July 15-August
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

�

Drowning, ratmond.
'Popular Branch, N. C, Aug.
Home

address,

18-29.
Hendersonville, N. C.

BURTON, C. C.
Christy, New Mex., May 7-18.
Capatan, New Mex., May 19-23.
Hallene, New Mex., May 24- June 6.
iKanawa, Okla., August 1-15.
Mentonsville, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
/Home address, Delmer, Ky.
BT78SET, M. M.

jBaltimore, Md., April

25-May 9.
New Castle, Pa., May 13-30.
Home address, South Viueland, N. J.

(SAIN, W. R.
Sylvia, Kan., May 2-16.
Grinnell, Kan., May 23-June 6.
CANADAY,
iMyrtle Point, Ore., May 16-June 7.
Home address, Portland, Ore., 1518 Killilngsworth Ave.
FRED.

OOLLIER, J. A.
�Open date. May 2-18.
Langdale, Ala., May 23-June

6.

Fairfax, Ala., June 13-27.
Lanett, Ala., July 11-25.
.Wedowee, Ala., July 18-August 1.
'Upton, Ky., August 8-22.
Home address, 1917 Cephas Ave., Nash
ville, Tenn.
CONLEY, PROF. C. C.

:Bentleyville, Pa., July 15-25.
address, 586% North Howard St.,
'
Akron, Ohio.

�Home

Hill, N. Y., August 22-29.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 15-26.
East Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-lT.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
FLEMING, BONA.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 1-16.
Ashtal)nla, Ohio, May 20-30.
Andover, Ohio, June 4-13.
Barberton, Ohio, June 18-27.
Jackson, Ohio, July 2-11.
Bloomington, Ind., July 14-25.
Oakland City, Ind., August 11-27.
FLEMING

(Singer)
Farniersville, Tex., May 10-23.
Open date, May 23-June 0.
Lancaster, Tex., June 6-20.
Hallsville, Tex., June 25-July 4.
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 27-Aug.
Open date, June-July.
Allen, Tex., August 8-22.

,JOHN.

Mitchell, liid., June 3-13.
Canton. Ohio, June 16-27,
New Philadelphia, O., July 1-12.
Princeton, Ind., Julv 14-25.
North Little Rock, Ark., Julv 30-Aug. 8.
Oakland aty, Ind., August 27-Sept. 5.

Andover, Ohio, Sept. 15-26.
FOUNTAIN

PARTY.

Wichita, Kan., May 2-lC.
Kan., May 23-June 6.
Open dates. Tent and Tal)ernacle meet
ing for the summer.
Home address. Sulphur Springs, Ark.

FUGETT, C. B.
New Castle, Ind., June 1-13.
Mansville, 111., June 20-July
Yakima, Wash., July 9-18.

\

cross,

Ga.

COX, W.
Monroe,

E.

Oregon, April 11-May 16.

COX, F. W.
Dickson, Tenn., May 15-30.
White Bluff, Tenn., June 4-20.

HughesviUe, Pa., July 22-Aug. 2.
Open dates�June 22- July 4; July 6:18;

August 3:29.

Home address,

Haigler, Neb., May 31-July 13.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 18-27.
Charleston, 111., July 2-11.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 18-August
Frankfort, Ind., August 6-15.

1.

FLOYD.
Open for calls in the work.
Home address, Stockport, Ohio.

GALE,

GARET.

Ashton, Mich., April 27-May 9.
Sand Lake, Mich., May 11-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May -27- June 2.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,

Michigan.
DAVIDSON PARTY.
Columbus, Ohio, April 25-May 9.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Alta Vista, Va., June 5-20.
Roanoke, Va., June 22-July 4.
Frankfort Heights, 111., July 10-25.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Louis

ville, Ky.
EDEN, THO 8. F. AND ETHEL.
Samson, Ala., April 26-May 9.
Dalton, Ga., May 16-30.
Graham, Tex., June 6-20.
Hice, Texas, June 21-July 4.
BL8NEB, THEO. AND WIFE

Crawfordsville, Ind., April 27-May 9.

LAWTON, MR. AND MRS. MELVYN M.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, and Children's
Worker)
Philadelphia, Pa., June, July, August.
Lawrence
St.,
Home address, 26.38 No.

Philadelphia, Pa.
W.

AND

MAUGUBRITE.

Home address,
rice, Nebraska.

Scott

1214

Street,

Beat

Home address. University Park, la.

GLEASON, RUFUS H.
Easley, S. C, April 30-May 12.
Basley, S. C, May 14-28.
Central College, May 30-31.
Home address, 104 W. James

St.,

Fol-

N. Y.

HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Kokomo, Ind., June 11-20.

HARDIN, W. H.
Home address, 401

McBBIDE, J. B.
Grand Junction,- Colo., April 25-May 9.
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 16-30.
112
Home
Drive,
address,
Arlington
Pasadena, Calif.

SANDERS, C. C, JR.
(Yonng Peoples' Evangelist)
Griffin, Ga., April 27-June I.
Wiggins, Miss., June 6-20.
St. Louis, Miss., June 27-Ji;Iy 25.
Carrollton, Miss., August 1-15.
Port Gibson, Miss., August 19-Sept. 7.
Philadelphia, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Home address. Griffin, Ga.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Toronto, Ont. Canada, May 9-30.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.

McCORD, W. W.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.

So.

First

St.,

MILLER, .JAMES.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 30-June 13.
Albion, Neb., June 16- July 4.
Home address, 1249 N. Holmes Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.

lola,

Kansas.

MILLER, L. J.� SCOTT, O. H.
Indianola, Miss., May 4-18.
Boonville, Miss., May 19-June 6.
Grenada, Miss., June 13-July 6.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Blaclcshear, Ga., May.

HEIRONIMUS, H. T.
Page, W. Va., April 17-June 2.
Dublin, N. C, May 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-June 3.
Waycross, Ga., June 5-20.
Open date, June 21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HEW80N, JOHN B.
Johnstown, Pa., April 25-May 9.
Gaylord, Kan., May 16-30.
Allendale, Mich., June 6-20.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 25-July 4.
Omaha, Neb., July 9-19.
Scottsville, Tex., July 22-Aug. 1.
Sherman, 111., Aug. 5-15.
Normal, 111., Aug. 19-29.
Home address,
127
N.
Chester
Ave.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Ringgold, La., June 6-20.
Nashville, Tenn., June 27-July 11.
Monroe, La., July 12-Aug. 1.
Mineral Spings Camp, La., Aug. 5-18.
Beebe, Ark., August 16-31.
Blacksliear, Ga., Sept. 1-7.
Alma, Ga., Sept. 8-26.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga.
Open for calls.
address, Uplaiid, Ind.

Home

MORROW, HARRY W.
Chandler, N. D., June 25-July 4.
Bloomfield, Iowa, July 5-18.
Hope, Mich., August 1-15.
Morrowville, Kan., Aug. 18-Sept. 5.
300

So.

Oak

Park

Ave

SPENGLER, J. J.
Kennard, Pa., May 2-23.
Permanent address, Waldron, Mich.
SPIVEY, G. M.
Qrovetown, Ga., May 5-16.
Ellinton, Fla., May 23-June 6.
Augusta, Ga., June 10-27.
Macon, Ga., June 28-July 7.
Howard, Ga., July 8-18.
Wrightsville, Ga., July 25-Aug. 8.
Lakeland, Ga., August 15-29.
Home address, Macon, Ga.
SWANSON, F. D.
Jamestown, Tenn., May 2-23.
Greendale, Ky., June 2-20.
Cynthiana, Ky., August 5-15.

Melbourne, Ky., June 21-July 4.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Murphysboro, 111., April 25-May 10.
Ashley, 111., May 10-June 10.
Abilene, Tex., July 2-14.
Eula, Tex., July 16-29.
Buffalo Gap, Tex., July 30-Aug. 12.
Carthage, Ark., Aug. 20-30.
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 1-20.
Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.
TEETS, ODA B.

PEFFLEY, DWIGHT.
(Song Evangelist)

HOLSTEIN, CALBERT V. AND SISTER,

Perryville, Ohio, August 1-15.
Westport, Ind., August 20-29.
Home address, Rt. 6.
Brookville, Ohio,

WILLIE.
Fort Gay, W. Va., May 5-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 7.
Hastings, Mich., July 7-25.
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 18-299.

Tolesboro, Ky., May 2-23.
Open date, June 1.

Open dates, April and May.
address, Amelia, Ohio.

Home

QUINN, IMOGENE.
(Hoosicr Girl Evangelist)
Dixon, Ohio, May 2-30.
Alma, III, June 6-20.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo
dianapolis, Ind.

REDMON, J.
HUYETT, J. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist,
Children's AVorker)
Neave, Ky., August.
Open dates for summer.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

and

St.,

In

VANDALL, N. B.
(Gospel Singer)
Indianapolis, Ind., May 2-16.
Barberton, Ohio, June 17-27,
Bloomington, Ind., July 11-25.
Hollow Rock, Ohio, July 30-Aug.
Findlay, Ohio, August 12-22.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 27-Sept. 12.

E. AND ADA.

Oakland City, Ind., June 11-27
Anderson, Ind., July 2-18!
Chenango Forks, N. T., Aug. 5-15
California, Ky., August 20-30
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REID,

FURBAY, HOUSEHOLDER.
(Asbury College Trio)

Middletown, Ohio,
Cincin

Arborvale, W. Va., May 2-30.
Jollytown, Pa., June 13-27.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 4-lL
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.,
TILTON, JOHN L.

POLLITT, 8. H.

HUNT, JOHN J.
Woodstock, Wis., May 2-16.
Ontario, Can., June G-20.
Chester, Pa., July 1-18.
Leslie, Md., August 13-22.
Home address. Media, Pa., Rt. 3.

JONES, BABNE8T L.
(Song Evangelist)
Open dates July 1.
Home address, 1810 Toung St.,
nati, Ohio.

SHELHAMER, E. E.
Pasadena, Calif., April 25-May 9.
Los Angeles, f^alif.. May 16-23.
Sioux Fails, S. Dak., May 30-June 13.
Youngstown, Ohio, June 17-27.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 1-11.
Cattoraugus, N. Y., July 15-Aug. 1.
Open date, August 1-12.
Houghton, N. Y., Aug. 12-22.
Wauneta; Neb., Aug. 26-Sept. 6.
Plattsburg, N. Y., Sept. 10-19.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov; 7.
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los An
geles, Calif.

MITCHELL, L. R. AND EVA M.

Home address,
Oak Park, 111.

HOLLBNBACK, BOY L.
Montrose, Iowa, April 17-May 9.
Chadron, Neb., May 14-30.
Venus, Neb., June 4-13.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.

21.

May 7-16.
Chicago, 111., May 22-26.
Wilmore, Ky., May 27-3L
University Park, Iowa, June 4-13.
Corcoran, Minn., June 18-27.

J. M.

Knoxville, Tenn., May 7-23.
Thompsonville, N. C, May 26-June
Gastonia, N. C, June 7-20.
Open date, June 26-July 25.
Laport, Iowa, August 1-15.
Chase, City, Iowa, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Greer, S. C.

to

Hot Springs, Ark., May 22.
Morrilton, Ark., May 23.

RUTH, C. W.
FIverett, Wash.,

MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist and Young Peoples'
Worker)
Open dates, June 1 to September 1.
Home address, Gabe, Ky.

Absaraka, N. Dak., June 24-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Elkhart, Ind., August 5-15.

ROBINSON, BUD� BINEBARGBB, C. C.
(Convention Tour through Arkansas
May 1-2S.)
Searcy, Ark., May 6.
Beebe, Ark., May 7, 11 A. M.
Vilonia, Ark., May 7, 7;30 P. M.
Greenbrier, Ark., May 8, 11 A. M.
Conway, Ark., May 8, 7:30 P. M.
North Little Rock, Ark., May 9.
Little Rock, Ark., May 10.
Ozark, Ark,, May 11, 11:00 A. M.
r.eiitonville, Ark., May 12, 7:30 P. M.
li'ort Smith, Ark., May 13.
Manfield, Ark., May 14, 11:00 A. M.
Hartford, Ark., May 14, 7:30 P. M.
Prescott, Ark., (and country points) May

LOVELESS, W. W.
Open date. May 13-30.
Zanesville, Ohio, June 4-20.
Open date, June 24-July 18.
Warsaw, Ohio, July 22-August 1.
Home address, London, Ohio.

Mackville, Ky., May 9-23.
Toiiesboro, Ky., May 30-June 13.
Irvine, Ky., June 15-July 4.
Augusta, Ky., July 11-25.
Olive Hill, Ky., July 31-August 15.
Open date, August 18-31.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept. 6-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.

GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
Ogden, Iowa, April 25-May 9.

Paintlick, Ky., May 9-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-June 3.
Corinth, Ky., June 6-20.
Clarksdale, 111., June 26-July 18.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8,
Cherryfork, Ohio, August 9-15.
Akron, Ohio, August 19-26.
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Emporia, Kan., June 20-July 4.

McCHNTOCK, J. A.

Lisbon, Ohio.

CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR

Hanford, Calif., April 28-May 16.
Sacramento, Calif., May 19- June 6.
Home address, 56 W. Draver St., Seattle,
Washington.

13.

GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Oakley, Kan., May 7-16.
Colby, Kan., May 18-30.

HAMES,

KLEIN, GEO. T.

V.

Ft

ROBERTS, T. P.
8.

Minot, N. D., May 9-23.
Winnipeg Manitoba, Can., May 28- June

Oakland, Calif., Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 16-26.
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 3-17.
Anakilm, Calif., Oct. 18-30.
Berea, Calif., Nov. 1-14.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.

coner,

Lex

Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.

LITTUKLL,
4.

Hubbard, Tex., April 25-May 9
Waco, Tex., May 14-June 13.
Kerrville, Tex., June 15-30.
Lake Arthur, La., July 8-18.
Magnolia, Ark., July 23-Aug. 1.
Atlanta, Tex., August 5-15.
Detroit, Mich., August 22-Sept. 26
Utica, Miss., Oct. 3-17.
Home
address, 2912 Barton Ave.,
Worth, Texas.
,

KENDALL, J. B.
9.
Marion, S. C, April 18-May
Home address, 1127 Richmond Rd.,
ington, Ky.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.

�

OOPELAND, H. B.
Claxton, Ga., April 25-May 9.
Permanent addresses, 2637 Clara Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo., 1005 Church St., Way-

KEID, .JAMES V.

Richmond

:

BRASHER, J. L.
Elkhart, Ind., May 9- June 6.
�Attalla, Ala., June 17-30.
JWadley, Ala., July 2-11.
;Dothan, Ala., July 16-25.
; Toronto, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 8.
Elkhart, Ind., August 10-15.
Bptiforth, S. C, August 20-29.
,Home address, University Park, Iowa.

REE8, PAUL 8.
Newell, W. Va., April 29-May 9
Lancaster, Mo., May 16-30.

KBLLEY, WM.
Addison, Ohio, May 2-23.
Cynthiana, Ky., June 6-23.

Indianapolis, Ind., Mav 11-23.
Akron, Ohio, May 30-June 13.
Brooklyn, N. T., June 20-Julv 11.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Winchester, Ind., July 22-Aug. 8.

Blue Mound,

BALSMEIEU, A. F. AND LEONOUA.
Santa Rosa, Calif., April 25-May 9.

Wednesday, May 5, 1926.

HERALD

June 9-27
Dowell, 111., July 1-11.
Laird, Colo., July 18-Aug. 1.
Meeteese, Wyo., August 4-15.
Wyoming, August 18-29.

VAYHINGEB, M.

Ragsdale, Ind., May 9-30.
Upland, Ind., June 7-16.
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 15-25.
Letts, Ind., August 20-29.
Nashville, Ind., June 20-Julyi

4.

WATTS EMMA.
(Personal Worker and Young People's
and Children's Evangelist)
Open dates after May 14.

Address, Wiley, Colo.

Wednesday. May 5, 1926.
DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
ELECTRIC
pUVeO BVOROAIIIST FROM

THE MEMORIAL

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
ASBURY COLLEGE.
In 1915 Claud C.

J. C. DEAOAN'. INC,
108 DE*GAN BUILDINQ. CHICAGO

"

-

II

||

HELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE
Huntington, Ind., May 6-16.
2115
Barth
Home address,
Ave.,

Mingledorff found
ed the Mountain Missionary Society
of Asbury College for the purpose
of spreading the Gospel throughout
the Mountains of Kentucky.
Conse

In

Open

Home address. Box 14,

WIBEL, L. E.
Upton, Ind., May 2-9.
LafayctUs Ind., May 30-June 20.
Terre Haute, Ind., July 1-11.
Koleen, Ind., July 12-Aug. 1.
Kokomo, Ind., August 2-21.
WILCOX, PE.AKL E.� Song Evangelist.
BKOUGHER, EDNA� Ohio Girl Evangelist.
Scenery Hill, Pa., May ,30-June 13.
Baltimore, Ohio, July 11-25.
Home address, 15 Plum St., Westerville,
Ohio.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Dry Ridge, Ky., May 16-30.
Asbury College, May 30-June 4.
Open date, June 4-July 18.
Buckingham, Va., July 22-August 1.
Dyer, Tenn., August 6-15.
Circleville, Ohio, August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

first

member

of

this

society

called

definitely into this field was
Rev. (Miss) Lela G. McConnell, of
Honey Brook, Pa., and ordained min
ister in the M. E. Church.
two years

school and

a

a

In the last

church have

been

permanently established and lo
cal station work has been carried on
throughout the

closing with
camp
meeting.

summer,

annual Holiness
The school and church
an

Open dates in May.
Home address, 2108 Cresent Blvd., Mid
dletown, Ohio.

Flemingsburg, Ky., May 17-30.
Wilmore, Ky., May 31-June 3.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, June 4-13.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-27.
YOUNG, E. A.

Undecided, May 9-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 26-June 1.
Velva, N. Dak., June 4-13.
Gordon, Neb., June 17-27.
One Sunday open June 28-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Waco, Texas, July 22-August 1.
Hallsville, Texas, August 4-15.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
�

�

ZEIT8, DALE G.

Melrose, Ohio, April 27-May 9.

seat.
While in prayer the
Mount Carmel was given to Dr.
Larabee for this institution, which is

name

by the Mountain Missionary
Society of Asbury College and con
trolled by a board of eleven trustees.
H.

C.

Morrison

building September 8,
This

first

year

we

dedicated

the

forty-six boys and girls in the sixth
and eighth grades and in the high
school.
They are bright boys and
girls of pure American stock who are
eager for

dlirect

an

education.

supervision

and

Under the

training

the

at

opening of

each

Riddle,

KENTUCKY.
Holiness
Camp Meeting, Wil
Preachers :
more, Ky., July 23-August 1.
C. F. Wimberly, C. W. Butler, C. W. Ruth.
n. C. Morrison in charge.
MINNESOTA.

Buffalo Lake, Minn., Camp, June 3-13.
Workers: Rev. Theo. and Minnie Ludwig.
Hev. Wm. H. Dietzraan in charge.
MISSOURI.

Thirteenth Annual Kansas
Mo.,
City,
Home Camp Meeting at the Church of
God (Holiness)
and
Askew
Victor
St.
1925.
Workers:
Ave,, April 25-May 16,
John T. Hatfield (the Hoosier evangelist)
and local workers.
Write A. C. Watkins,
3.510 Victor St., Kansas City, Mo.
NEBRASKA.
Annual Camp Meeting of the Northwest
Nebraska Camp Meeting Association, Gor
don, Neb., June 18-27. Workers:
W. R.
Cain, R. A. Young. G. E. Ellis, song lead
er.
Address Mrs. Otto Pfeiffer, Gordon,

Neh.
West

Nebraska

Association
19-29. Work
ers: Rev. M. G. Standley, Rev. Tom Hen
derson, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger and wife.
Write B. J. Patterson, Sec, Kearney, Neb.
Holiness

Camp, Kearney, Neb., August

OHIO.

The

Ohio
Mt.

State Camp Meeting (Camp
Vernon, Ohio,
August 5-15.
Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev. C.
P. Wimberly, Rev. W. G. Nixon, Rev. E.
Hilton Post.
Song leader, Prof. W. B.
lates; Young People's Worker, Miss Anna
E. McGhie; Children's Workers, Miss May
C. Gorsuch and Miss Ollie
Tanner; Young
People's Song Leader, Rev. W. L. Mullet.
Address Rev. E. E. Shiltz, Sec'y., Shady
Bide, Ohio.

Sychar)

Workers:

SOUTH

DAKOTA.
South
Dakota
Holiness
Associution
four miles east of Mitchell, S. I).,
J�ne 25-July 4.
C.
Workers:
Dr.
H.
Morrison, Rev. John Thomas. Rev. W. H.
Blackburn in charge of music. Write Wm.

Vmp,

iJUrkee, Sec-Treas., Mitchell,

S.

,D.

''Hallelujah Jack."

Have you reacl this thrilling lifestory of Rev. Jack Linn, the convert
ed actor and newspaperman?
It is
still a best seller.
Send for a copy

today.

Price, 50 cents. Pentecostal
Company, Louisville, Ky.

Publishing

�

stoves, cooking utensils, bedding, Bi
bles

Testaments.

or

The

of God has mightily
been upon us this year.
The conse
cration and true devotion of our fac

blessing

ulty,

refusing

Ten have

in the two works of grace.
testified to a definite call

Some of these

boys and girls work four hours a day,
others two hours a day to ,help pay
their expenses.

take

to

the

of

any

money which has been sent in for this

work, is most

beautiful.
They are
faith, love, and self-sacrifice
salvation

these most
has sent

and

worthy

us

education

lars this year which we have applied
our indebtedness and the running
We will need
expenses of the school.

thousand

five

hundred

dol

lars to finish

paying for the erection,
completion and furnishings of our
main building and boys' dormitory.

help

will

lift

these

burdens

and

on

this work of

faith and labor of love?

The prayers

most

to carry

and gifts of God's people throughout
the country. For further information

regarding

of

A few of them pay
a

their board, room
and tuition. The industrial work con
covers

sists of

making rag rugs, laundry
bags, towels, shoe bags, gardening,
working in the kitchen and about the
premises.
In addition to the regular scholas
tic training we have a music and ex
pression department which greatly
adds to the cultural development of
these dear mountain boys and girls.
and interdenominaAn independent
al church and Sunday school is con

LOOGOOTEE

INDIANA.

An oldt-time revival

Episcopal

The church

weeks.

held in the

was

Church for three
as

whole

a

greatly blessed and benefited.
besieged the throne of

It

was

grace and the

Lord heard and answered.

106 bowed

the altar for

pardon of sins and
five sought the Baptism with the Holy
Ghost.
The Gospel is still "the pow
at

of God unto salvation to every one
faith

er

that believeth" wherever it is

Wherever

fully preached.
Ghost

is

the

Holy

honored

and recognized as
the third person of the Trinity, God
gives results. Rev. M. V. Lewis, Wil

Ky.,

more,

was

soloist and choir di

rector, and the Lord greatly used him.
If

church

any

wants

a

Spirit-filled

ducted for the school and the entire
community in the chapel of Mount

who is fearless, bold, and cour
ageous, and stands for old-time Holy
Ghost salvation Bro. Lewis is the man

Carmel.

for them.

God has
mer

signally honored

local station work.

tain homes located

tain schools

near

our

sum

Little

moun

rural

moun

furnished very simp
table, small oil stoves,

are

ly with cots, a
a
few cooking utensils, and dishes.
(These are taken from the furnish
ings of Mount Carmel). These are

we

He is

a

brotherly

man

and

by is the church
meeting, Sunday
school, church services, prayer meet
ings and children's meetings are held
one

praying through
raise

Lord
Lewis.

to

more

up

May the

victory.
men

like

Bro.

give the Lord all the
glory for the victory that
O. M. Deal, Pastor.

We
and

praise

he sent

throughout the

summer.

The work

supply their needs.
The mountain people give them their
house rent free and ofttimes supply
them with vegetables and milk and
are extremely kind. The average cost,
per week, aside from these gifts, is

ers

trust God to

$1.75 for each worker.
we

Last

summer

had twelve of these stations. This

summer we are

praying that God will

tions.

George S. Slover,

President of Clar
College, says : These sermons
replete with apt illustrations. The
matter is vital to the Christian life.
The manner of presentation is all his
These serown, unique and forceful.
n'ons
are
from a heart and mind all
aglow with the holy enthusiasm of a
divine call to preach a great gospel to
a lost world.
They breathe with a pas
sion to save men from sin.

endon

�

are

Price, $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING

CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.

DR. RIDOUT'S BOOKS
Amazing Grace.
A book on the old-time Religion.
A new and illuminating book on Divine
Grace as seen in the soul's conversion,
cleansing, and empowerment.
Chapters on "Wonders of Faith and
Prayer," "If I Lose My Faith," "The New
Theology and the Old Time Religion," etc.,

Price, $1.00.

What is the Matter With
ism?
An

Prote^ant-

address given

by Dr. Ridout at As
bury College, Wilmore, Ky. Dr. Ridout, in
this message, strikes at the very heart of
the
in
the
church.
present conditions
of
the
Modernists, he says:
"These men dilute every distinctive Meth
odist doctrine.
They delude the Gospel of
its apostolic power, the Bible of its divine
inspiration, and hand back instead a Pen
tateuch without Moses, a theology without
Wesley, a Christ without Deity, a creed
without a dogma, a faith without divini
We wish we could send this booklet
ty."
to every Methodist in the country, but we
advise every one of our readers to pur
chase and ponder it.
Price 15 cents.

Speaking

"The Greatest Soldier of the War."
Sketch and Testimony of Alvin York.
A thrilling story by Dr. Kidout, who was
on the same
battlefield with York.
Won
derful story of a consecrated soldier.

�

Price 10 cents

Dr. Fosdick Answered.
Chritian Liberalism dissected and shown
Read this book and get clear under
up.
standing what Fosdickism is.
Price, 15 cents.

us.

Fallacies

7 Deadly
M

^

KusselUsm
Seventh Day
Christian

S

15c
15c
15c
15e

Adventlsm

Science

Spiritualism
Mormanism

H

15c

H
Snurloits Tongues
"
Fanaticism
By GEORGE W RIDOUT. D.

15c
15o

D,
The SeYen Do�tpaid for $1 00. or 50 any assortment, $5,00. Buy ana
circulate, thus kill out these Isms in your community.

PENTACOSTAL

PUBLISHING

Louisville,

CO..

Ky.

For The Old Folks

near

revival

immause sale and be read with

thank the Lord that he sent him

He is sound in h's work
this way.
and methods and believes in penitents

parsonages where two or three
The small
consecrated workers live.

schoolhouse

an

man

the

where

have

profit and delight.
Y'oung people will
be greatly eatertained and impressed
with the contents of this book, its many
striking sayiugs and powerful illustra

was

hard battle but the saints of God

a

�

pepper has

this

part
work,
write Dr. F. H. Larabee, Treas., Wil
or
Miss
more, Ky., Asbury College;
Lela G. McConnell,
Pres., Lawson,
Breathitt Co., Ky.
any

Methodist

^Dr. Burke Cul
just brought out a book of
thrillingly interesting sermons. It will
II. C. Morrison says:

twelve thousand dol

over

on

fourteen

PUT GOD FIRS!

of

people. God

young

semester,

month which

Central

a

these young people are receiving spir
itual help. Many of them have a real

the full amount of thirteen dollars

Mrs. Hattie B.
Iowa.

of

consecrated workers, and through the
two revival meetings which are held

of the follow

some

this great people
Song books, porta
ble
street
organs, two burner oil

What

enrolled

Breneman, Pres., University
or

have

1925.

have

supply

in order that you, too, may
share in winning souls among

the

county

If you cannot come, it
lay it upon your

ing needs

for

University Park, Iowa, June 4-14. An
nual camp meeting of tlie National and
Iowa Holiness Association.
Workers : Jos.
H. Smith, C. W. Ruth,
Chas. Babcock.
W. B. Yates, song leader; Mrs. O. W.
Address A.
P.
Rose, children's leader.
Park, Iowa,
Sec'y., Lacona,

heart to

Lawson, Breathitt Co., Ky., one hun
dred miles southeast of Wilmore and
fourteen
miles
from
Jackson, the

into Christian work.

IOWA.

schools.

of

experience
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.

elderly married couples, and
people from our Holiness Bi

or

full

Dr.

Y.4TES, W. B.

aged

young

located at

are

owned
WIKEMAN, C. L.

Most
of the workers last year were college
students, school teachers, middle

ble

istic work and scores of souls have
been either saved or sanctified.

may have

we

thirty three stations.

may be that God will

The
Wilmore, Ky.

least

at

out

WHITEHI UST. H. F.
dates.

lay it upon the hearts of at least one
hundred folks who have a passion to

crated

young people have been sent
Christmas and summer vacation
times in definite souKsav!ng
evangel

dianapolis, Ind.

15

HERALD

win souls in order that

KEVtOARO

SUBLIME

LITERWURE.INCLUDING TESTED PLAN FOR
SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS -$6,000 AND UP

PENTECOSTAL

THE

Comfort Edition.
have

We

a

few

copies

The
of

a

very

on India paper, which gives
this very large type in a very
small, convenient size book, 5%x8^^,
and less than 1 inch thick; weight 22

Nightingale

printed

BY EVANGELIST

one

An

ounces.

Family Record and
in genuine leather
with overlapping edges, silk head
bands and marker, stamped in gold
a regular $8.00 value that we are of
fering for $5.00, postpaid.
It

maps,

has
is

the

bound

Exposition

of

J. E. AYCOCK.

the 23rd

Psalm.

A l>eautiful and touching explanation of
this Psalm.
By linking it with many oth
er tender and comforting
passages in both
the Old and New Testaments, the evan
gelist gives this best beloved Psalm a new
richness and depth of meaning in its
ap
plication to life here and hereafter.

Price, 25c.

�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
Louisville, Ky.

of the

Psalms

fine large pica type Old Folks' Bible,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

CO.
RENEW

YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION.

16

Precious Promise Bible
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this

Wednesday, May 5, 1926.

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

Most

Complete Bible in

Fine

Bible.
All things working for Good.
(22 references
this tlieme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks.

references

on

Some Reasons why Diseases

r
references).
Examples of Healing for
references)

are

(81

(20 ref

(About 150

the Body.

band and marker.
Size 5V^x8i^xli^,

.

Food provided for the Lord's Children.
(About
140 references).
Health and Healing Promised.
(About 75 ref

erences).
Joy and Trust
references).;

in

Times

of

Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 250 references).
Prosperity in Business and Finance. (About 60

references).
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
(About 30 references).
Safety from all Harm and Danger.
(About 90
references).
Why
Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About
240 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references).
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).

Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of
them in colors.
A beautifully printed family record.
A Treatise on How to Study the
Bible,
by Rev. James Stalker, D.D.
The Sunday School Teacher's Use of
the Bible, by Bishop John H. Vincent.
D.D.
The Christian Worker and his Bible,
by D. W. Whittle, of Philadelphia.
A Calendar for the daily reading of
the Scriptures treading all in one year.
Chronology and History of the Bible
and its Related Periods.
The Harmony of the Gospels.

16.

�

19.

subject.

Encyclopedia

and

Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse
L. Hurlbut.
Period intervening between the age of
Malachi (450 B. C, and the birth of
Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
Weights, Moneys and Measures.
The Combination Concordance which
includes under one alphabetical ar
rangement a concordance to the Scrip
tures, Topical Index to the Bible, list
of proper names, with their meaning
and prounciation, compete gazetteer,
with references to the maps, a glos
sary of archaic and obsolete words in
the English Bible; words
relating to
Biblical antiquities, customs, musical
terms, etc., names of plants, animals,
precious stones, etc.
4,500 Questions and Answers on the
sacred Scriptures for Bible students
and Sunday school teachers.

Concordance
Under

One

Alphabetical
Comprising

Ar

rangement,
A
A

Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
Subject Dictionary, showing where each topic

in the Bible is found and how used.

A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Maps.
A Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words in
the English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
Musical Terms, Plants, Animals and Precious
Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical Words; and
Encyclopedia Descriptions of the Books of the
Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many Other
Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu
dents.

25.

PREPARED IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE
PRINTED FROM BOLD FACE TYPE

PROFUSELY

ILLUSTRATED.

This Bible has the regular King James Version,
large, clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, bound in iine flexible leather
with overlapping edges, extra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings in fig
ures, silk head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5%x8xl% inches thick, beautiful and

PSALM 28.
Side the �'still waters.
>
3 He restoreth
my soul: he leadeth

in the paths of
his name's sake.
me

convenient.

splendid and wonderful Bible sells at a
net price of $6.S0.
We are offering just 200 copies
at a very special price of $5.00 postpaid.
This

Order today

as

this 200 will go

We have six hundred and

sixty of these
we want to close
for cash at once.
They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our
-

THE COMPANION BOOK TO THE BIBLE

EBOM GENESIS TO REVELATION

or

more,

TOLD

ONE

FOR

YOUNG AND OLD� SELF-PRONOUNCING

AND SIXTY-EIGHT STORIES each complete
It has �
a continuous narrative of the Bible.
reverential regard for traditional interpretation, while utilizing �
modern style unexcelled for its vividness. The world-old stories are
rendered vitally interesting by the noted author's fresh and realistic
m

one

HUNDRED

itself, yet forming

treatment.

This book would ordinarily sell for $2.50 or $3.00, but on
count of an unusually large edition being published, we
enabled to sell for for

quantities of 6
each, postpaid.

OVER ONE MILLION COPIES 80U>

Hurlbufs Story of THE BIBLE

Children's Big Bible Story Book.
A large book, size 8x9%xli4 inches thick, bound in red cloth,
stamped in gold, with a beautiful jacket illustrated and printed
This book is printed from very large, clear black face
in colors.
type, which makes It so easy to read and understand. It is illus
trated with full-page pen drawings and several full-page colored
illustrations.

In

_

special price, postpaid
^^�OU
With the patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.

EVERY CHILD WILL APPRECIATE IT

.S1.25, postpaid.

for

out

Louisville, Kentucky.

taking

righteousness

fine, complete Bibles that

quickly.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

The Bible Stories are told in simple language,
all the way through the Bible.

ounces.

nal readings.
Dates of happenings before and after
Christ in reference columns.
Chapter headings and page headings.

11.

In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same

Bible

weight forty

Self-Pronouncing.
Chapters numbered in figures.
Sixty thousand references and margi

The

m

on

The words spoken by Jesus are printed
in red.
Large, clear Long Primer type.

(About 50

Trial.

binding, with

beautifully printed.
Red' edges, round corners, silk head

(146

allowed.

leather

back and backbone.
Extra grained lining to edge with spe
cial reinforcement.
Fine white opaque thin Bible paper

on

this).

on

Genuine

overlapping edges, stamped in gold

this).

Clothing provided for God's Children.
erences

the World

Special Features.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family,
For the Pastor, For the Old Folks, For the
Scholars, For the Study.
(25

$1.00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

ac

are

tpnchoro

HtoHPs
stones

r.i���

In thl^^""i'\
the most
in

RECOMMENDED BY ALL DENOMINATIONS for Its freshneSB
and accuracy; for its freedom from doctrinal discussion; tor iw
simplicity of language; for its niftnerous and appropriate illnstrations ; as the best work on the subject. The greatest aid to parents.
'^"'^ '^'^ ^"io wish a model and guide for reading or telling Bible

fascinating

ILLUSTRATED
rtJwi^^?^�''^
drawings, over 250

way

BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.
and text pictures.

half-tone, full-page

BOUND IN RICH OLIVE
GREEN CLOTH

Contains 16

full-page color

PRICE $2.00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

POSTPAID

Or. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

$1.50 Per Year

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, May 12, 1926.
Entered at

LouISTille, Ky., Postofflre

oh
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Class Matter.

THE METHODISM OF THE FUTURE
By The Editor.
i HO

look into the future ! Who
foretell with any accuracy
what coming time will bring us,
can

can

deeply felt in the universal heart of the race. students, ministers, educators and leaders
Repentance, embracing sorrow for sin, turn that are being sent out from its institutions
ing from sin, saving faith in Jesus, the re of learning, tarry in the upper room for a
generation by the Holy Ghost, his inward baptism of power, inaugurate and lead for
witness, the crucifixion and casting out of ward in the great revival which is the su
the man of sin, the purging and purifying of preme need of the hour. The Methodism of

vhat reforms, revolutions, up
heavals, changes! When John
Wesley was preaching on his
father's tombstone in the churchyard a een- the believer's heart all these fundamental
tury and a half ago, who would have thought truths of salvation are plainly taught in the
that he was, under God, setting going an Scriptures, and the need of them is painfully
evangehstic movement that would spread felt among people everywhere. There is no
abroad over all seas, throughout all nations, country ibeneath the sun, no place or people
and touch the rims of the earth with power- so ready to hear and receive an earnest, selfful influences of gospel truth that would sacrificing, zealous ministry with a message
bring untold millions to saving faith in the on fire bringing all the vital Bible truths
�

Lord Jesus.
^

^

^

^

these United States is on trial before God
men.
There is dissatisfaction and un
certainty abroad; millions are questioning
the trustworthiness of many of the leaders.
Have our leaders faith in God ? Do they be
lieve in the inspiration of the Scriptures?
Are they loyal to the New Testament teach
ing on the virgin birth and Godhead of Je
sus ?
Do they believe that he is Lord of all,
mighty to save to the uttermost? Do they
believe in his bodily resurrection and the
atonement he has made for a sinful world?
Are they Methodists in deed and in truth?
What are they doing with our money ? How
are they educating our children?
What sort
of missionaries are they sending to the for
eign fields? Are they spreading abroad in
church and school and foreign land an un
adulterated gospel which is the power of God
unto salvation? Are they building upon the
firm foundation of an inspired Bible, and
Jesus the Rock of Ages, or are they adulter
ating the pure stream of Methodism with the'
poison of modern liberalism? Are our
schools becoming skeptical ? Are our pulpits
hesitating to insist upon the importance of
the regenerating power of the Holy Ghost?
Are missionaries being sent abroad with
teachings that will raise questions and doubts
in the minds of the converted heathen, in
stead of establishing them in the faith and
bringing the unconverted to Christ? These
questions are being asked. They are impor
tant questions.
What shall the answer be?
God, who holds the destiny of men, nations,
churches, time and eternity in his hands, is
looking on, and multitudes wait with a de
gree of impatience, ready and eager for a
forward movement under a faithful leader
and

home to the conscience and heart of the peo
ple. The skies are full of pentecosts. The
earth is full of sin and need, and crime and
ruin. There is only one remedy ^the gospel
of Christ, which embraces the truths mentioned.
This was the message of the early
Methodists that stirred the nation and
brought untold millions to Christ who are
now in heaven.
This is the message for the
hour. The Methodism that will deliver this
message will receive the blessing of God. The
demonstration of the Holy Ghost will fall ap
on it, the people will flock to it, they will receive it ; there can break out in the midst of
this nation a religious enthusiasm never
known before, to the earnest, unafraid
preaching of these Bible doctrines of original
Methodism.

Is Methodism losing her evangelistic note?
Is she ceasing to cry with earnestness to
men to repent of sin, creating within them
a "desire to flee from the wrath to come?" Is
the Methodism of this nation holding tenaciously to the doctrines and emphasizing the
experiences that were taught by the fatheis
and founders of the church? Are Methodist
people separate from the world, denying
themselves, taking up their cross and following Jesus? Is the united Methodism of this
nation a powerful barrier and bulwark
against infidelity, skepticism, and the modern
liberalism so destructive to evangelical sav
ing faith? Is the Methodism of today "Chris
tianity in earnest?" Are her ministers
*
*
*
*
flames of holy fire, her people glad witnesses
This
of the saving power of Jesus Christ?
There is a host in this nation who do not
was characteristic of the mighty men of God believe their ancestors were apes, who have
who preached a full gospel over this nation no faith in, nor use for, the guesses and
and the rank and file of the laity gathered theories of evolution; who have no use for
about the altar of prayer, prayed through to "shorter New Testaments" and the various
conscious redemption in Jesus, and bore wit- schemes and devices for the destruction of
There
are
faith.
ness to his divine sonship and redeeming evangelical
multiplied
thousands in the church and out of the church
power.
*
*
*
*
who are not only tired, but disgusted with an
There is a place in these United States for uncertain and hesitating sound in the pulpit.
a Methodism sound in doctrine, devout in
They want a message from God. They want
spirit, self-sacrificing in service, and liberal clear, positive statement founded upon, and
in offering.
God will bless, and the people illuminated with, the Word and Spirit of
will receive with enthusiasm a Methodist God, the builder of the universe, the Creator
ministry standing unafraid for the divine of man. They want men to preach to them
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, the vir- who have heard a voice within their breasts,
gin birth of our Lord Jesus, as recorded in "Woe is me, if I preach not the gospel."
the gospels, his godhead, the miracles he per- They want to feel that God's messenger is
formed, the truths he preached, the sacrifice standing before them full of authority,
for sins he made upon the cross, the fulness aflame with love, wholly given up to the
and completion of the atonement through his one greatest thing of winning the lost to
blood, his bodily resurrection, and the full Jesus. To such a ministry there would be a
and free salvation offered in the gospels to all response that would shake the kingdom of
who will repent and trust in him for salva- Satan, powerfully affect society, salt the comtion. The multitudes want a positive mes- mercial and political world with the purify
sage from a consecrated, fearless, Spirit-filled ing power of gospel grace, turn back the
ministry. There has never been a time in tides of crime and indecency, quicken the
the history of this nation when the masses of spirit of missions, and bring in a new era of
the people would respond more readily to a love and humanitarianism among men, blessGod-sent ministry with a defi- ing and prosperity into every phase of our
�

or for rebellion against the leadership
of modern liberalists with no "Saith the
Lord," no positive message of salvation, no
supreme purpose and passion for the salva
tion of souls through faith in the all-atoning

ship,

Christ.

The General Conference.

HE General Conference of the M.
Church, South, is now in ses'
sion at Memphis, Tenn.
It is
quite a representative body. It
is very evident, and quite unfor
tunate that there is a wide divi
fire-baptized,
nite and positive message.
national life.
sion among the delegates with regard to the
*
*
*
*
HI
^
*
!^
matter of Unification of the two great bod
The doctrine of human depravity is plain
Will Methodism, as it is now organized, ies of Methodism. It is to be hoped that this
ly written in the Word of God. The fact of with its present leadership, its press, its matter will not be thrust upon the church for
sin and the need of outside help to peace of schools, its bishops, secretaries, college pres(Continued on page 8)
mind, happiness and righteousness of life is idents, professors, theological seminaries, the
-
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THE BATTLE OF THE LORD.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.,
HIS is
Forces

an

age

arrayed

of

controversy.
against the

Truth and the Church are tre
mendous in their magnitude and
God's people are called
power.
to take the battlefield.
Those
who ciy "Peace", "Peace", are either blind to
the situation or too compromising and timid
to fight. We think the poet strikes the right
note when he says:

"God's temple is the house of peace!"
The other shouted, "Nay, not so.
When God is with our righteous cause ;
His holiest places then are ours.
His temples are our forts and towers
That frown upon the tyrant foe ;
In this the dawn of Freedom's day
There is a time to fight and pray."
Th^ Battle of the Lord being fought by
the Fundamentalists this time took place in
Toronto, Canada. It was the Eighth Annual
Convention of the "World's Christian Funda
mentals Association," held April 25-May 2,
Toronto is the second greatest city of Can
It is the greatest church and educa
ada.
tional city of the Dominion. One has said ol
it:
"With its population of 550,000 making it
the second city in Canada and the twelfth on
the continent, Toronto has real claim to
metropolitan characteristics. With mercan
tile, industrial and finance all well represent
ed in its business life, the arts have not been
neglected. The city is one of the great edu
cational centers of the continent and its rep
utation as the home of music is world-wide.
The characteristic most talked of by appre
ciative visitors, however, is the city's homes,
which in themselves give incontrovertible ev
idence of happiness and prosperity."
SUNDAY

IN

TORONTO,

CANADA.

25 witnessed the opening of the Con
vention. It was a great day ! Jarvis Street
Baptist Church, where the Convention takes
place, is unquestionably the greatest gospel
church of Canada. Toronto is a great city of
churches. Methodism has its cathedral here
and a score or more of churcTies, but most of
them are modernistic and they have gone out
of the soul-saving business and gone in for
social service. Dr. Bland (Methodist?) who
a shocl<
gave the Southern Methodists such
with his rampant higher criticism and ration
alism, has his pulpit here and discoursed
Sunday night on "How Roman Catholicism
and Protestantism Need Each Other and
Must Sometime Come Together." The Chris
tian Alliance has a great center here under
Oswald J. Smith and is doing a fine work.
Dr. Shields, pastor of Jarvis Street Bap
tist Church, may be rightly called the Spurof Canada. He is a great preacher, has

April

geon

wonderful voice and a striking personality.
He is the fighting fundamentalist of the Do
He fears nothing when truth and
minion.
the gospel are at stake, became convinced
that, in order to do the work of God, his
church had to break with the World. It was
a popular church; its musical fame spread
throughout the country and its concerts were
a

great events.

Dr. Shields felt that the church should be

a

soul-saving church institution and that

ev

erything that interferred with that great ob
jective should be gotten out of the way. Here
the fight began and Dr. Shields and his
church became the center of one of the great
est conflicts ever waged in Canada. The bat
The
tle raged; three worlds were stirred.
denominational officials took great offence at
-Dr. Shields' bold, uncompromising preach
and a
ing and stand for gospel fundamentals
He is absolutely in the open
clean church.
and has a church praying for him and work
is seldom to
ing with him, the like of which

Corresponding Editor.

CONVENTION ECHOES.
modern god which we call the New
Theoiogy is that thing which would substituie
immanence for incarnation, reformation for
regeneration, suppressed evolution for the sin
that lieth in us, unripe goodness for human
depravity, sociology for salvation, hygiene for
holiness, moral influence for the atonement.
"It is that theology in which the Sav.our of
the world is assigned an honorable place at
the head and center of a social, intellectual,
as the
and aesthetic realm
known
church,
which he may adorn with his presence, but
must not perturb, distress and humiliate by
the shame of his Cross."
The New Theology reduces things down to
such a place that all we have to do is to sub
scribe to a philosophy, contribute to a sociol
ogy, endorse a program, adopt a psychology,
This

accept

a

challenge.

What a church loses when it adopts Modern
ism:
1.
Gains a philosophy and loses a theology.
2.
Gains fields of research but loses the old

paths.

Gains in intellectual cleverness, but loses
fellowship with God.
Gains in speculative diversions, but loses
the certainties of salvation.
Gains in modern learning, but loses the
5.
faith once delivered to the saints.
6. Gains in supper rooms but loses in upper
3.
4.

rooms.

With the words of Psalm 119, "Forever, 0
Lord, Thy Word is settled in Heaven," as his
text. Dr. Shields delivered a powerful Gospel
address, contending that fundamentalists were
standing not for something that was new, but
for that which was very old, yet forever true.
There was nothing so old as the Word of the
Lord, he said, and they were standing for
that old truth that God had revealed to man
Fundamentalists were called fa
in his Word.
natics for the old truths and doctrines. What
they believed was that the Bible was the Word
of God, and, if taking that posifon was fa
naticism, then they would proudly bear the
name.

Dr. Fosdick had asked: "Will the fundamen
"I do not know whether the
talists win?"
fundamentalists will win," Dr. Shields said,
"but I do know the fundamentals will." They
did not have the original manuscripts, he said,
The spade might
but they might some day.
yet turn them up. There was one copy, how
Heaven.
Not that God
was
in
and
that
ever,
had a manuscript there, but his Word was es
tablished and settled in his own mind.
The Word of God was absolutely secure, the
speaker went on to say, and they did not need
It should encourage them
to worry about it.
to see that Word fulfilled in the death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. Did not th's im
ply, he asked, that the Word was forever set
tled on high, and the truth concerning .Jesus
The funda
Christ established in Heaven?
mentalists must win, Dr. Shields concluded,

because they

were

on

the winning side.

sion and sanctification ; the supreme and
sole
authority of Christ in the Church ; the resur
of
rection
the Dead both just and
unjust, the
Cfeneral Judgment ; the everlasting happiness
of the righteous and the everlasting
misery
of the wicked; Immersion in Water in the
name of the Trinity the only Gospel
Bap
tism."
In 1921 the division came and 341 prominent members
withdrew from the church,
This reduced Dr. Shields' members, of course
and his Sunday school went down to about
It was truly a time of test
one hundred.
and it needed a strong man to stand solid in
such a crisis ; but praying and believing peopie and the working people stood solid witli
God gave his blessing and the
Dr. Shields.
Spirit of the Lord moved mightily and sal
vation began to flow throughout the church;
a revival set in and Jarvis Street
Baptist
Church has seldom seen a Sunday without
souls being converted and added to the
church. The membership of the church now
numbers over 2,000, the largest in the Do
minion of Canada, and the Sunday school is
the largest also. The largest congregations in
Toronto now assemble in Jarvis Street Bap
tist Church to hear the gospel and to see soulii
coming home to Grod.
Let me describe the Sunday services: The
audience is over 2,000. What singing! The
choir was not made up of worldly, hobbed
haired, half attired women, decked up like
a milliner's and dressmaker's window, bul
they wore neat black gowns and caps, nearly
all had their Bibles and the singing was won
derful.
The hymns were printed without
music in pamphlet form
100 in the selec
tion.
The pipe organ furnished the music
and everybody sang. What singing ! I thini
the only singing that could compare with it ;
was that I heard in 1918 when in Westmins- ;
ter Central Hall, London, where Rev. T, !
Dinsdale Young preached. It is truly inspir
ational to hear 2,400 Canadians sing.
,

�

.

.

At the evening service, after Dr. Shields 1
had preached on "Things settled in Heaven"
from the text Psalm 119 :89, he brought on a
beautiful climax on "The Second Coming."
This was followed by the most wonderful bit
of singing I have heard in years on "The
Second Coming." Two of the stanzas of the ;
hymn are as follows:
,

,

-

"Jesus is coming! sing the glad word!
for thT)se he redeemed by his blood,
to reign as the glorified Lord!
Jesus is coming again!

Coming
about without Coming

be seen, but this did not come
terrific battle. Sixteen years ago Dr.
a
Shields had a worldly, theater-going, pleas
ure-loving church on his hands. It was

wealthy, intellectual, musical, socially

prom

inent and ecclesiastical. The heads of all the
big Baptist institutions belong to this church.
It was a machine-ministry-church and the
minister had to keep step with that group or
there would be trouble.
Fortunately, Dr. Shields had the church
charter in his favor. This read on this wise :
"When the property was deeded to the church
in 1874, the Trust Deed stipulated, that "The
church shall hold and maintain the following
doctrines, that is to say : The Divine inspira
tion of the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments, and their absolute sufficiency as
the only authorized guide in matters of relig
ion ; the existence of one Living and True
God
sustaining the personal relation of
Pather, Son, and Holy Spirit, the same in
Essence and equal in attributes, the total and
universal depravity of mankind, the
atoning
efficacy of the death of Christ, the free justi
fication of believers in him by his
imputed
righteousness, the election and eftectual call
ing of all God's true people ; the final perse
verance of the Saints ; the
necessity and effi
cacy of the influence of the
in
�

Spirit

conver

;

"Jesus is coming! the dead shall arise.
Loved ones shall meet in a joyful surprise,
Caught up together to him in the skies.
Jesus is coming again !"
The Sunday morning message was on "JuS'
tification by Faith" by a British preacher.
Rev. T. J. Stockley, formerly of Spurgeon'S;

Church, London.
Taking for his text the words of Acts 13:
38-39, "Be it known unto you therefore, men,
and brethren, that through this man i3
preached unto you the forgiveness of sins;
and by him all that believe are justified froffl
all things, from which we could not be justi
fied by the Law of Moses." Rev. Mr. Stockley stated that it was a great day for the
world when Martin Luther brought this great
truth into light again, after it had remained
buried for ages. A revival had followed its
proclamation, and other revivals had sprung
frorii the preaching of it since then. Spurgeon had been a great exponent of it, andhis
.loul had leaped to express its message. They

needed to turn back to it today, as once agan
it was in danger of being forgotten.
Developing his sermon, the speaker dwelt
with justification as an act and as a privileg�i
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out the marvelous efficacy and pro
vision of divine grace. The whole plan of
God's redemption began and ended in grace.
Justification was a divine act and a judicial
act. "One of the joys to me," he said, "in
God's great redemption is that it is based on
God's love and on his justice." God never
overlooked the slightest sin, he pointed out.
All transgression had to be dealt with and
paid for, and the unspeakable wonder of the
divine provision for the world in grace was
that, when God forgave men their sins, he at
the same time justified them in Jesus Christ."
In the afternoon. Dr. Arthur Brown, M.D.,
F. R. C. S., gave a telling address on Evolu
tion from the standpoint of a man of science.

pointing
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be drowned in the ditch of the New Theology
and German rationalism?
Meeting in Boston years ago a group of
Methodist leaders had agreed that the Meth
odist Church should be liberalized. This has
come to pass, and in consequence Methodist
leadership has thrown away the cardinal
truths and doctrines of Methodism and left
in their place a mosaic without Moses, a the
ology without Wesley, a Christ without Chris
tianity, a creed without dogma, a faith with
out divinity and a Bible without inspiration,
were faith, justification, regeneration, wit
so that the average Methodist preacher today
ness of the Spirit and sanctification.
And can "put it across" on the basis of subscrip
those doctrines are seldom heard in the aver tion to a
philosophy, contribution to a socialShall Meth ogy, endorsement of a program, adoption of
age Methodist pulpit of today.
odism, which has come through many storms. a psychology and acceptance of a challenge.

Dr. Brown did not hesitate to say that Gene
sis and its account of creation was entirely
scientific ; that the Bible had been in advance
of science in many particulars; that in as
tronomy and in anatomy the Bible anticipa
ted many scientific discoveries.
Monday evening this writer addressed the
Convention on "Modernism in the Methodist
Denomination." The writer outlined briefly
the history of Methodism, which was a move
ment back to the Bible.
Its great doctrines

Is Modern Education

Becoming a National Menace?

Dr. A. P.
OR more than a generation the
chill winds of a materialistic ed
ucation have been sweeping over
This educational
the world.
program

was

directly responsi

ble for the World War.

Prac

ticed more openly by Germany, perhaps, but
nevertheless fostered by the other nations oi
the earth

including

our own

it brought

on a

condition which made the war possible.
Having absorbed the doctrines of material
we found ourselves preaching Christian
ity but practicing paganism. The world lived
Business
for pleasure, power, and profit.
Political parties
was operated for profit.
were scheming for power, and society lived
in the spirit of "on with the dance."
Most of us will now admit that Germany's

ism

pre-war educational program was defective
in this particular. We are not so quick, how
ever, to recognize the fact that our own sys
tem is becoming more and more defective in
And this is doubtless
the same direction.
because tens of thousands of us are in the
dark concerning the present trend in educa
tion. We do not know that German rationahsm is filtering through the entire educa
tional philosophy of the country and robbing
it of its Christian ideals, and endangering
And the mat
even the government itself.
ter of robbing this nation of its Christian
ideals is a serious matter since our history
will show that we owe our all to Christianity.
Our history does not begin, properly speak
ing with a man nor with a company of men.
It begins with a principle. We shall never
know our history only as we read deep
enough to find the motive which prompted
the sailing of our Pilgrim Fathers.
They
did not come here seeking gold: they came
seeking God. And dominated by this passion
they transformed this waste howling wilder
To these
ness into a great world power.
men and women of prayer and iron we owe a
debt which we shall hardly pay if we con
tinue to educate our youth to sneer at their
"blue laws," and disregard the fundamental
principles of the Christian religion which
cradled the liberty of which we boast and
which we enjoy. Maintaining the Christian
faith
us is not a matter which in
among

Wrapped
no ulterior consequences.
up in our belief or unbelief is the destiny of
the nation itself.
But I said a moment ago that thousands
of our people are not familiar with the facts.
This must be so or there Would be a storm of
protest which would make itself felt. "What
are the facts?
It is of course impossible to
state all the facts in a single article, but I
propose to state enough facts to alarm us and
drive us to prayer and action. And may I
remind us that if we do not act after having
prayed we might better never have prayed.
without action is a snare and a delu
volves

Prayer

sion.

To charge our colleges and universities
with becoming godless is serious so serious

3
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in fact, that one must present facts.
Well,
here are a few. Data collected by a well
known educator recently indicates that only
14 percent of the psychologists, 18 percent of
the biologists, 19 percent of the sociologists,
32 percent of the historians, and 34 percent
of the physicists believe in a personal God,
This same investigator found that from 40 to
50 percent of the young men leaving college
did not believe in a personal God. No won
der, having been educated by the above pro
fessors ! And mark you, these percents have
to do with the first step in the teachings of
Christianity. Suppose these professors and
students were examined concerning the deity
of Christ, the inspiration of the Scriptures,
the vicarious atonement, and supernatural re
generation, what would be the results?
Probably not more than five percent would be
believers, say nothing of having experienced
a Christian experience.
Prof. H. C. Vedder, of Crozier Theologi
cal Seminary, has written a book called "The
Fundamentals of Christianity" in which he
refers to Jesus as illiterate." (page 2) Prof,
Vedder is an instructor in a so-called Chris
tian College, but when it comes to the vital
fact of our Lord's deity he is on the side of
Paine and Ingersoll.
With this sort of thing taught openly by
professors in our theological seminaries what
of the tomorrow ministry?
Why Christian
men and women will support such institu
tions and professors is beyond me. Are we
blind, ignorant, or unconcerned? Any one of
the three is nothing short of criminal in tht
face of the present crisis. And I have dis
covered that our Christian schools claiming
much more than Crozier are not guiltless.
We use about the same textbooks and meth
ods as do other schools so fiercely assailed
by us when campaigning for funds. Our on
ly defense is that we must use them in order
to have standing with the State Institutions.
But why do we want standing with an insti
tution which has already thrown in the dis
card all we stand for? Suppose when I have
finished my ministry in this city (Miami,
Fla.,) the Rationalistic Society votes me a
vote of thanks, will that be a shame or a
credit to me? May God save us from any
more of these empty apologies for having ca
tered to the present infidehty, and for having
educated our young folk to dodge the offense
of the cross ! If we are going to be "like the
nations round about" let us be honest enough
to come out into the open and quit taking
money from devout folk under false pre^
tense.
They tell me that the young folk
must meet this thing somewhere, so let them
meet it in a friendly atmosphere. Sure ! My
daughter may sometime take a dose of poison,
so since poison must be encountered I will
take her in my arms and administer the dose
in the friendly atmosphere of the home.
What right has any educator to put into the
hands of an adolescent a textbook, the study
ing of which may bear impressions which
.

will damn later on in life. You tell me this
is not done? I tell you it is done, and if any
want evidence I can furnish it in more than
one case.
In fact, I am constantly coming
in contact with such cases.
A young lady
came to me in tears only
recently to tell me
that a textbook in psychology, studied in a
certain holiness college, had so crippled her
faith that she could hardly retain her
grip
on God.
If an educator is willing to take
this chance for the purpose of keeping his
school "accredited" he is a braver man than
I ever want to be, and may God have
mercy
on him in the
day of judgment ! But more of
this later if I can find an editor brave
enough
to publish the facts I have in hand.
In an address delivered before the seven
teenth annual conference of the association
of English churches of the Augustana
Synod
(Lutheran), Dr. C. A. Wendell states that an
investigation of thirty-nine high school stu
dents reveals the following facts concerning
ignorance of the Bible: Two said Adam built
the ark, one said Eve was the mother of
God, three said the Ten Commandments wers
given on the Mount of Olives, seven said Je
rusalem is in Egypt, and six said the
prodi
gal son failed to return to his father.
An article by Prof. Vernon P.
Squires, in
the Jouryial of Education shows that out of
139 students seven percent could not name a
single book of the Old Testament, less than
fifty percent could name ten books of the Oid
Testament, eight and one-half percent were
unable to name a single book of the New Tes
tament. Five put Samuel in the New Testa
ment, three the Psalms, three Ruth, and two
Esther. One mentioned 1 and 2 Judges, sev
enteen mentioned Paul, three Simon or Ja
cob, and several Thomas, Lazarus, Samson
and Agonistes.
All of which goes to show
that the average youth of today is
growing
up as ignorant of the Bible as a heathen
in the jungles of Africa.
No wonder that nearly ninety percent of
our criminals are juveniles!
Crime is bound
to be the by-product of the present
program
of materiahstic education. There can be no
such a thing as law enforcement without in
volving the conscience of the individual, and
there is no way of involving the
conscience,
only as we bring to the individual a seme of
God and of responsibility to God. The
gen
tlemen who claim the right to educate in
materialism in the name of "academic free
dom" are depositing the dynamite in the coal
bunkers of the Ship of State which will even
tually blow her up. Religion is the motive
power of civilization and therefore may not
be dispensed with without disaster.
Mary Briarly, of Salt Lake City, who, like
others of us, began studying the modern edu
cational program in the interest of her own
children says : "Science is striving to
explain
all spiritual cravings in terms of
physical re
action. Every human longing, from the de-
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REV. ANDREW JOHNSON. D.D .Ph.D.
Part XXI.
B^ATAL GAPS.

E

discussing the vestigial re
mains or rudimentary organs.
John Mason in "Evolution Made
Plain," declares that we cannot
get rid of the past, but must
drag it around with us as the
snail drags its shell.
He defines rudiments
as incomplete parts of the body which have
become arrested in their development, and
which are now of no use.
They are relics
handed down to us from the distant past.
Henry Drummond makes much of the ar
gument drawn from vestigial remains. "Take
away the theory," he exclaims, "that man
has evolved from a lower animal condition,
and there is no explanation whatever of any
"With
of these phenomena" Orudiments).
such facts before us," he continues, "it is
i

are

mocking human intelligence to

assure us

that

has not some connection with the rest
of the animal creation." How differently
George McCready Price sizes up the situation
in regard to the evidential value of the vesti
gial remains. He declares that "many of the
alleged instances of the vestigial organs in
man as adduced by evolutionists, are trivial
and childish, while others are completely
false as to fact."
But let us examine these so-called rudi
ments from head to heel and see if they add
any weight to the argument for evolution.
We will review some of the principal rudi
mentary organs which have been pointed out
by the evolutionists as useless relics of the
past. As indicated a moment ago we will
start in our mode of treatment at the head,
come on down to the heels.
Darwin examined the hu
1.
The Ear.
man ear and found that the blunt point on
the helix or external border of the ear point
ed to the lost tip of the ancestral organ. All
the evolutionists pricked up their ears and
agreed that the point was well taken. They
declare that the modern human ear is a
man

"squat and degenerate instrument" compared
to the long pointed ear possessed by our re
mote common animal ancestor.
The three muscles on the side of the head
and back of the ear that are supposed to reg
ulate and control the ear, are said to be rudi
mentary and entirely useless except in a few
rare instances where a person can exercise
them and move the ear at will. But this is

a vestigial organ, and that it is found in
sharks, monotremes, marsupials and in some
of the higher mammals. Here the evolution
ists argue in a circle. They attempt to prove
evolution by rudiments and rudiments by ev
olution. The plica semilunaris in man was
It is not a useless,
never a third eye-lid.
functionless, atrophied organ. It serves as a
kind of a brace to the eye-lip and regulates
the flow of the lubricating lacrimal fluid.
Hence it is incorrect to speak of this "cres
cent-shaped fold in the inner or nasal corner
of the eye" as a functionless irudiment. Hence
it is a present help instead of a relic of the

past.
3. The pineal gland constitutes another socalled functionless rudiment. The evolution
ists claim that it is a remnant of a third eye.
They assume that man once had a third eye
as well as a third eye-lid, both inherited from
former ancestors. The ancients thought the
pineal gland was the seat of the soul. This
was about as wild a guess as the evolution
ary conjecture of the remnant of the median
The pineal gland is described by Web
eye.
ster as a small conical mast of gray nervous
matter, attached to the floor of the third
ventricle of the brain, in front of the cere
bellum. It is about the size of a grain of
wheat. It is absolute nonsense to speak of it
as the rudimentary form of a third eye.
It
never was an eye and never will be an ey3.
It is an endocrine gland that generates and
disperses a hormone through the system
which regulates growth in general and sex
ual development in particular. George Bar
ry O'Toole remarks that we have no ground
for inferring that the pineal gland func
tioned in former ancestors as a median eye
comparable to that of the Cyclops Polyphe
mus of Homeric fame.
4. The pituitary gland is put in the list of
rudimentary organs by the evolutionists. It
is situated at the base of the brain, buried in
the floor of the skull. It is about the size of
a cherry.
It was once supposed to form a
connecting link between the neural and ali
mentary canal. It is far from being a use
less rudimentary organ and relic of the past.
It generates and circulates two important
hormones through the system. Its overf unc
tion produces what is known as giantism,
while its underfunction leads to infantilism.
Yet the evolutionists at one time rated this

important gland as functionless rudiment.
5. The thyroid glands at one time were re
the fallacy in logic known as the nm sequi- garded by evolutionists as rudimentary or
It does not follow that these ear mus gans. They consist of two lobes located on
tur.
cles are absolutely useless because they can either side of the windpipe just below the
not move the ear. They are stationary mus Adam's apple (larynx). They are now rec
cles and serve to hold the ear and keep it ognized as endocrine glands which generate
from becoming a flop-ear. If it were not for and circulate a hormone and helps to regu
these muscles we would have flop-ears like a late the grovsi;h and temperature of the body
hound dog. If people could move their ears and serves to tone the nervous system.
at will it would be a wonderful sight to see George McCready Price says: "The thyroid
all the ears of a large congregation turned used to be called a useless heirloom; but
forward to cateh the words of a speaker ; or with the advance in a knowledge of physio
turned backward like the ears of a kicking logical processes, we now know that it serves
donkey, if the speaker happened to say some a very essential function in keeping us all
thing that the audience did not approve. from becoming cretins. Indeed, the mistake
What preacher could long endure the mobili made by evolutionists regarding the thyroid
ty of the auricular appendages of his parish was recognized by Huxley who said: "The
recent discovery of the important
ioners?
part
2. The plica semilunaris, or the so-called played by the thyroid gland should be a
remnant of the third eye-lid or nictitating warning to all speculators about useless or
membrane, a "semitransparent curtain which gans."
6. The mammary glands or nipples on the
can be drawn rapidly across the external sur
face of the eye for the purpose of sweeping breast of man are pointed out as another case
it clean." Drummond declares that this of rudimentary organs. Darwin resorted to
nictitating membrane is extremely common the ingenious expedient of distinguishing be

in birds and exists in fish mammals and oth
vertebrates. '^In man," he says, "all that
is left of it is a little piece of the curtain
draped at the side of the eye."
Darwin claimed that this semilunar fold is
er

tween

rudimentwry

organs and nascent or
This enabled him to dodge from
one
end of the teeter^board to the other. He
had
at his disposal, therefore, both the
past and
the future. If a so-called useless
organ was
gans.

not

a mere relic of the
past it might per
chance be a promise and
potency of the future. It was either going or
coming, a "has
been" or a "will-be," a
rudimentary or an
The mammary glands
elementary form.
therefore, so far as the masculine man is con
cerned, were actualities of the past or possibilities of the future. But so far as nourish
ing the young they are neither past actuali
ties or future possibilities.
7. The thymus, located in front of the
heart and behind the breast-bone, is consid
ered one of the undoubted examples of rudi
mentary organs or vestigial remains. It is
evident at birth but gradually becomes re
duced and diminished and degenerates, ac
cording to some authors, after the second
O'Toole suggests that
year of life.
probably
the thymus has an ontogenetic rather than a
phylogenetic explanation. He points out that
the foetus requires certain organs in order lO
adapt it to its prenatal conditions which are
not necessary after birth.
Some authors
classify the thymus as an endocrine gland
which yields a secretion important for the
growth of young mammals. It abounds in
lymphoid cells and hence serves a special
function on this line. At any rate it is not a
mere relic of the past.
8. The vermiform appendix of the cae
cum holds the first rank in the estimation of
the evolutionists, as a rudimentary organ in
man.
Darwin even in his day declared that
the appendix was not only useless, but posi
tively dangerous and even the cause of death.
The appendix has often been the cause of
death, but only when it was in a diseased
condition. We might say the same thing of
the heart, lungs, brains and liver. When the
appendix is in a normal condition it serves
the purpose of lubricating the intestines by
means of a secretion from its
muciparious
glands. The cat has practically no appendix
at all, but its intestines are so everlastingly
strong that they can work to perfection
without any lubrication such as the appendix
naturally furnishes.
9. The OS coccyx is also cited by Darwin
and others as a case of a rudiment inherited
by man. Here is where the so-called tail is
supposed to be found Darwin says : "In man
the OS coccyx, together with certain other
vertebrae hereafter to be described, though
functionless as a tail, plainly represent this
part in other vertebrate animals."
The OS coccyx is supposed to be a relic of a
tail.
In man, however, it never was a tail
and never will be a tail. It serves a purpose
by giving shape, protection and proper pro
portions to the body and by furnishing an at
tachment for several small muscles "whose
functioning would be impossible in the ab
sence of this bone.
10. The spleen has been considered as a
useless organ; but it helps to form cellular
elements for the blood. The ignorance of the
function of a certain organ does not settle
the question of the utility or unutility of that
organ. Every part or portion of the human
body was created for a special purpose not
withstanding man's ignorance of what any
particular function may be. A mere school
boy could answer the evolutionist on this
point. The doctrine of divine creation intel
ligently accounts for infinitely more than all
the evolutionary theories in the universe,
one rejects the Bible account of creation he
must eventually take the attitude of the
ignoramus in regard to the origin of ail
things. Darwin, as we have already quoted,
admitted that he was in a hopeless muddle in
regard to the origin of things.
We see that there is a great gap between
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A PICTURE OF SALVATION.

THE HERALD PULPIT

W. D.

"A certain man went down from Jerusa
lem to Jericho, and fell among thieves, which
stripped him of his raiment, and wounded
him, and departed, leaving him half dead.
And by chance there came down a certain
priest that way: and when he saw him he
passed by on the other side. And likewise a
Levite, when he tvas at the place, passed by
But a certain Samaritan,
on the other side.
as he journeyed, came where he was; and
when he saw him, he had compassion on him,
and went to him and bound up his wounds,
pouring in oil and wine, and set him on his
cum beast, and brought him to an inn, and
took care of him." Luke 10 :30-34.
�

HE Bible is a great picture gals^J!^^ lery. On its walls hang the portraits of men who have figured
in sacred story, and- whose re
corded deeds thrill us with ad
miration, or shock us with hor
We also behold scenes which the Holy
ror.
Spirit has painted in variant hues of light
and shade, which are full of spiritual teach
ing. It must not be forgotten that while the
records of these persons and events are facts
of history, and, as such are of great interest,
that their chief value to us lies in the practi
cal lessons they teach us.
He reads God's
word to little profit who does not see in its
historic personages, types, or representatives
of different classes of humanity. These men
are called "Men of sign,"
(Zech. 8:10), )r
"shadow men", that is, men, "who them
selves shadow forth future" persons or
things. So events also are illustrative of
great truths in the spiritual realm. In 1 Cor.
10, after rehearsing the salient facts in the
history of God's i)eople on their march from
Egypt to Canaan, the apostle declares that
"all these things happened to them for ensamples," ("types," Greek), and they "are
written for our admonition upon whom the
ends of the ages have come." So all through
the wonderful Book he has given us, our
Father has set pictures of men and things il
lustrative of the great truths that are else
where stated in doctrinal formulae. The wis
dom of this is manifest. If the Bible were a
mere statement of doctrine, unillumined by
illustration, it would be far less read and un
derstood. But since its precepts are illustra
ted by type and symbol, and parable and. his
toric event, it is the most unique and inter
esting book in the world. By its varied pre
sentation of the truth it is ever furnishing
us glad surprises.
The diligent and devout
student is continually uncovering nuggets of
golden truth whose existence he had not be
fore suspected, the discovery of which fills his
soul with joy. He can say, as did the Psalm
ist, "I rejoice at thy word as one that findeth
great spoil." We have in the parable of the
Good Samaritan an exquisite picture of sal
vation. In it the sinner, the Savior and the
salvation stand out in vivid colors.
Let us note :
I.
THE sinner's condition ILLUSTRATED.
This man "fell among thieves which
stripped him of his raiment, and wounded
him, and departed, leaving him half dead."
In this naked and wounded traveller we have
a picture of unsaved humanity, lying helpless
along all the highways of life the victim of
robbery and cruelty. Satan is the arch-rob
ber of the universe. He and his minions
have sadly despoiled our race. When God
placed our first parents in Eden, clad in the
robes of innocence and purity, this despoiler
stripped them of those robes and left them
naked indeed. Ever since that fateful day
mankind has been morally naked in the sight
"

�

of God.

Stripped of its primeval purity, it is
in hiding from the Divine presence. The
voice of God falls as an unwelcome sound on
its ears. Look where you will, and
you are
shocked at the moral nakedness of the race.
It is destitute of righteousness, peace,
happi
ness and heaven ; robbed of all
by the great
highwayman of the ages. A sad feature of
the case is that so many do not realize their
condition. They say, "We have need of noth
ing," and "know not that they are wretched,
and miserable, and poor, and blind and
naked." But these robbers did more. They
"wounded" this poor traveller. They added
barbarity to robbery cruelty to cupidity.
When the prophet would describe the desperate plight of a sinful nation, he says,
"The whole head is sick, and the whole heart
is faint. From the sole of the foot even unto
the head there is no soundness in it but
wounds and bruises, and putrefying sores:
they have not been closed, neither bound up,
neither mollified with ointment." (Isa. 1 :5,
6.) How strikingly this represents the cru
elty of Satan. Humanity groans under the
inhumanity of this taskmaster of the ages.
All of earth's ills can be laid to the charge of
the devil.
His scourges are the passions
with which he inspires his victims.
�

,
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THE HEARTLESSNESS AND IMPOTENCE OF

ECCLESIASTICISM TO SAVE.

Akers,

D.D.

few persons will deny that the church is los
ing its hold on the masses. Why? Because
it is being operated largely by, and in the in
terest of, a few men, and they, as a rule, unspiritual. The people are beginning to feel
that they are becoming ecclesiastical serfs
"hewers of wood and drawers of water" for a
few who manipulate aflfairs for their own
personal advantage. The priest of today ap
pears to think more of salary than salvation,
of shekels than souls
Of course there are
noble exceptions to this rule.
But with an
alarmingly large number the fleece is more
desired than the sheep.
The words of the
prophet doubtless sound strange in their
ears; "I seek not yours, but you."
(2 Cor.
12 :14). Men who are prompted to enter the
ministry by selfish motives cannot meet the
need of a sin-bruised humanity. The selfish
priest of today, like the one mentioned in the
text, is lacking in that compassion for hu
man need that is fundamental to
any success
�

ful ministry.
The vile and the outcasts excite his loath
ing and contempt. He must gather up the
robes of his respectability, and not be defiled
by coming in contact with the degraded sin
ner for whom Christ died.
How many mod
ern preachers visit only their
wealthy mem
bers, while the poor of their flocks are neg
lected.
The Man of Galilee, who ate with
publicans and sinners, and disdained not the
love and lowly service of the Magdalenes,
thunders out his denunciation against the
false shepherd of today as he did of yore.
Impotent to help their needy flocks they close
the doors of their folds against those who
could and would help them. "They shut up
the kingdom of heaven against men : for they
neither go in themselves, neither suffer them
that are entering to go in."
(Matt. 23:13).

"And by chance there came down a certain
priest that way: and when he saw him, he
passed by on the other side." This priest,
the representative of a dead ecclesiasticism,
would not save this man in the hour of his
awful need.
Gathering about him his robes
this heartless formalist, without even looking
It
upon him, "passed by on the other side."
has been said, by way of apology for his con
duct, that he was on his way to offer sacri
fice, and that he feared that the man would Shining faces, burning testimonies, a greatly
die on his hands, and he would become cere �increased zeal in God's service count for noth
monially unclean, and thus be disqualified to ing with them. "0 God, clothe thy priests
exercise the function of his priestly office un with salvation, and then thy saints shall
til the days of his purification were ended. shout for joy," and the Inn will be full of
Even if we accept this view, we cannot find rescued humanity.
THE INABILITY OP CEREMONIALISM TO
III.
grounds on which we can justify his conduct.
SAVE.
For we remember the word of God, saying:
"And likewise a Levite, when he was at the
"/ will have mercy and not sacrifice."
The
history of the church, in all ages, reveals the place, came and looked on him, and passed by
fact that just as the ecclesiastical spirit pre on the other side." As the priest is the rep
dominates, the power of the church to succor resentative of ecclesiasticism, so the Levite is
lost humanity declines. When a pope of Rome of ceremonialism. It is a fact that as cere
remarked to a cardinal that Peter's succes monialism increases, spirituality declines.
sors could not longer say, "Silver and gold And it is equally true that as spirituality in
A high
have I none," the cardinal replied, "Neither creases ceremonialism decreases.
Banners and
can Peter's successors say, "Take up thy bed- spirituality disdains display.
processions and priestly vestments, and such
and walk."
An alarming
The most scathing denunciations that ever like, betoken a carnal mind.
fell from the lips of our Lord were directed sign of the times is a tendency towards these
against the ecclesiasticism of his day. The things. It reveals the progress of an aposta
voice that so tenderly invited the outcasts to sy from a pure spiritual worship of God to a
the arms of mercy became terribly sublime ritualistic formalism that is a stench in his
Splendid temples, great organs,
in its denunciation of the scribes and Phari nostrils.
It was the same class that would not hired choirs, star singers, a cultured clergy,
sees.
"receive sinners," and who killed the Lord of and a large, well organized mebership, alone,
will not do.
The test of the genuineness of a
Glory for doing so. Paul's bitterest foes
In church is its power to rescue the perishing.
were the priests and their willing tools.
the days of the Reformation, Martin Luther Lustrations of holy water, the swinging of
and his co-laborers met their strongest oppo censers, the burning of candles, making the
sition in the person of the pope and cardinals sign of the cross, will not avail. A mere cere
and their underlings. In the Wesleyan refor monialism will not rescue a destitute and suf
mation, it was the bishops and priests who fering humanity. Societies, lodges, and such
like may boast of their benevolences, but
inspired the bitter opposition to Mr. Wesley
In our ovm time, they cannot save men from sin. They may,
and his saintly helpers.
and do, relieve the needs of the body, but
the opposition to the holiness revival is in
cannot save the lost soul.
spired and fostered by the priesthood of our they
IV. THE WORLD NEEDS AND HAS A SAVIOUR
churches. Our people are hungering for full
WHO CAN SAVE.
salvation from all sin, but they are ridiculed,
"But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed,
and threatened, often times, by those in au
(Continued on page 9)
thority if they dare seek and obtain it. Very
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IS MODERN EDUCATION BECOMING A

NATIONAL MENACE?

(Continued from

page

3)

sire for immortality to the mother's love for
her child, has been classed as either selfpresorvation or sex." That this statement is
not overdrawn I am convinced from my in
vestigation of textbooks now being used in
the average college.
Only recently I ran
through the textbooks being used in a cer
tain religious college, making notes as I read,
and my data shows that these textbooks
taught the following: Speaking of woman
and her place in the modern world, "there is
no

god

to

her part

protect her, no righteousness
help her, she must control

can

vironment

on

en

be controlled according to na
This is the law of the jungle !
And we may be sure that the average student
will gladly take the line of least resistance.
Teach him that conscience is a delusion, he
has no obligation to God, the church is mere
ly a retrning agency, the family is sacred only
because it is the most practical method of
caring for children and he will be glad to
form his philosophy of life accordingly.
or

ture's law."

more
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materialistic

one

may well

ask, "Watch

man, what of the night?"
Dark as is this picture it is not hopeless.
If the people who have invested in our
schools, both public, private, and religious,
would arouse themselves to investigate and
protest the tide could be turned. And, my
friends do not take too much for granted.
There is not a single school which I have in
vestigated that is free from the poison stuff
I have not,_ of
to which I have referred.
course, investigated them all, nor have I time
It is mine
to do so, nor would I if I could.
to investigate sufficiently to find the general
trend of modern education, point out the
dangers, and call all concerned to protest and
action. This I have done in a brief and hur
ried sketch.
If any who read fail in their
duty may God have mercy upon you in the
final day when responsibility is fixed for the
disaster which is sure to follow.

Fading, Christians.
Cora M. Turrell.

What good for preachers and reformers to
on the moral degeneration of the pres
AST summer I purchased from
one of our large departmental
generation women smoking! women
some
stores
drinking ! the flapper ! short skirts ! no cor
gingham for a
frock. When the parcel was un
sets, etc., etc. Do we not know that our vo
rolled out dropped a printed slip
cabulary is obsolete? What have moral ideals
to do with a generation being educated in a
bearing the words, "Fast colors,
knows
neither warranted not to fade." This was encourag
materialistic philosophy which
God nor authority?
We begin wrong end ing information as it seemed to imply that
our
breath to cool dyes were recovering from the unsatisfac
too. We may as well save
our pudding if we are to continue to harp on tory state in which the World War had left
the effects of our accursed educational pro them. The goods was made into a dress and
grams without getting courage enough to at
by very careful laundrying and hanging it
Christian morality depends in the shade to dry, I kept it fresh looking
tack the cause.
George Washington in and pretty for some time.
upon Christian faith.
his farewell address, warned the nation that
Then one day the maid put out the wash,
there can be no morality apart from Chris including the gingham dress, and left it in a
tianity, and while many of our statesmen driving rainstorm, after which' the sun came
and editors are quoting him with reference out hot and shone upon the dress during the
to "entangling alliances" th'ey might remind remainder of the long, summer day. When I
themselves that the question of Christianity came home at night I found that a serious
and morals is a thousand times more impor and devastating- change had taken place in
tant to the stability and safety of the nation the appearance of my frock. The soft, deli
than any foreign policy now being discussed, cate shadings of its handsome tints were all
But Washington will not be so freely quoted gone. Only the stark lines of the darker
in this matter by these gentlemen since the shades were left and even those were pale
question of national morals does not make and sickly-looking. The bleaching processes
as good "campaign thunder" as "entangling of rain and sun had been too much for the
alliances." It is the same old story of politi dye even though it was fast color, warranted
cal selfishness masquerading in the name of not to fade. From being a thing of beauty in
deepest devotion to national ideals while the which it was a pleasure to appear, the frock
real ideals are sold to the junk man for old had changed in a few hours to a garment of

harp

ent

.

�

iron!

heaviness in which one would not care to be
But to quote further from the textbooks seen.
mentioned above : "There is no moral stand
While folding away the faded dress I
ard handed down ready made from heaven thought how like the life history of this gar
morals are a sliding scale depending up ment the experience of some Christians is,
of society at any given In the bright freshness of their first accep
on the demands
tance of salvation, their colors glow with
period."
"The child is body and mind, therefore beauty and their tints are clear and well de
there are but two sciences necessary to his fined and their religious life is a joy to all be
Then the weathering process be
education. Biology tells us what we need to holders.
know concerning the body, and psychology gins. The rains of adversity fall upon them ;
the
know
we
need
to
what
concerning
tells us
the hot, scorching rays of -the suns of afflic
mind."
tion and trial beat upon them and their col
our
stu
of
in
the
hands
With such stuff
ors begin to fade and bleach and their pris
dents is it any wonder that divorce increas tine beauty and freshness disappear and
United
murder
in
the
their lives are no pleasanter to look upon
es, that there is more
States than in any nation in the world, that than a faded garment.
the stage becomes more and more lascivious,
As life advances and family and business
that there is an appalling increase in suicide, cares increase and economic pressure grows
a
heavier upon them, and money is hard to
especially among the young, that there is
breakdown in home ideals, in short, that the earn and when secured goes such a little way
Unitel States is the most criminal nation in. toward satisfying the wants of the flesh and
the world.
the cravings of the mind and of the spirit,
that many
looking my notes over carefully I find then it
almost ere
....

-

By

that the textbooks in

question

deny every they

happens

are
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people,

aware, allow the true blue of honor

fundamental truth of the Bible. When one and honesty to fade into doubtful dealings;
calls to mind the fact that only fifty percent or the clear white of purity to become sul
of our young folk ever attend Sunday school, lied and stained ; or the bright red of courage
and the one-half who do attend are only there and chivalry to grow dim ; or the pure gold
half time, that the average home is without of integrity to be clouded by greed; or the
Bible study or prayer, and with the present bright, natural green of -vital, efficient, force
educational program becoming more and ful living to pale into discouraged indolence ;

smarting under conscious failure, they
modesty of their violet hues by
braggadocio, arrogance, and cheap egotism.
Some retain the bolder colors, while
allowing
the delicate shades of courtesy, kindness, and
consideration for others to fade completely
or,

becloud the

out of their lives.
Others permit the warm
tones of sincerity, enthusiasm, and whole
hearted interest in life to vanish away, leav
ing the garment of their righteousness a

faded,

dull,

bedraggled thing

displeasing

alike to God and man.
They used to tell us that dipping a gar
ment in vinegar before it was washed would
set the colors so that the processes of laun
drying would not fade them. Of the efficacy
of the vinegar in setting the dyes I am doubt
ful ; but this I do know for a surety, that dip
ping the garments of our righteousness in
the redeeming blood of Jesus Christ will so
thoroughly set the colors that none of the
suns or storms of life can ever fade or dim
them; for, "All our righteousnesses are as
filthy rags ; and we all do fade as a leaf," and
of our own strength we can do nothing to
prevent this fading process, but, like grand
old St. Paul, we may say for a certainty, "I
can
do all things through
Christ who
strengtheneth me." For, "In the Lord is all
our
righteousness and strength." "Let us
therefore come boldly unto the throne of
grace that we may obtain mercy and find
grace to help in time of need."

Have You Given Up All?
A lady, who might by some have been
called a star in the fashionable world, was
wholly sanctified. About three months be
fore, she had been converted. But, in look
ing upon her, and observing how light was
gradually brought to her mind as she became
better able to endure it, I thought of the Sa
vior's words to the disciples
"I have many
things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear
�

them now."

Her influence had been consid

erable, in view of the many who, more re
cently than herself, had been brought to
Christ. And, oh ! how I longed that she, in
all things, might be an example to behevers!
She had, by degrees, been parting with her
relics of worldliness, till I really hoped she
had parted with the last one. That one had
given me uneasiness, and I asked her if she
would not

give it up. "I will," said she.
Shortly afterward, she came to the social
meeting, adorned as a woman professing
godliness. "Have you given up all?" I asked.
"Yes, all," she replied. She appropriated the
promises by faith and was fully saved.

National Association Annual And
Great Holiness Convention.
Chicago, III., May 25-30, 1926.
Auditorium of
Chicag-o Evangelistic Institute, 1754 Washington
Boulevard. Let all the holy people rally -with pray
ers, attendance and support.
Every member of the
National, every auxiliary, every holiness association,
church, school, or other holiness institution; indeed,
every holiness person, is invited to attend and par

ticipate in this Convention. Above all else, every
praying person is urged to pray from now until the
Convention closes, asking God to make it great -with
his presence and po-wer.
For information concern
entertainment and other Chicago items, write
Dr. Iva D. Vennard, 1754 Washington Blvd., Chi
cago, 111.
Relative to the National and the Conven
tion plans, address the
Corresponding Secretary,
Miss Millie M. Lawhead, Van
Wert, Ohio.
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The Vision of

a

Popular Minister.

Is the title of a
wonderfully interesting booklet
giving the experience of a "popular" minister, who,
because of a seemingly thriving condition in his
church, was satisfied and at ease in Zion. But while
the minister was in a sort of half -forgotten state he
had a vision which showed him that he was selfcentered and unsaved.
He had once prayed to be
saved from hell, but now he prayed to be saved from
self, and he held on until the refining fire came down
and went through his heart.
There is also given
in this booklet the experience of two other minis
ters of the Gospel, which is worth the price of 10c
ner copy.
like it.
You have never read

anything

Send and get a cony for yourself, and we believe ypu
will want to circulate it. $1.00 per dozen, postpaid.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Louisville, Kentucky.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS.
REVIVALS IN FLORIDA.

Here

one Epworth League that
brought on a re
Nineteen joined the church the last Sunday.
People came from twelve different towns; it closed
with three adults at the altar amidst a
hilarious
shout. God still honors the old gospel. We
go next
is

union revival held in CocoaRockledge, Florida, with the churches of those cit
in
the
meeting which was held under a
ies combined
Cocoa.
For fifteen miles
big tent in the heart of
sloug the Indian River the drive is, in the opinion oi
in the
entire state of
beautoful
most
the
many,
Florida and one of the most delightful in all Ameri
road borders the r.ver which is more than
ca. The
and along the bank, palm trees and
a mile wide
flowers grow in profusion. Lovely homes many of
them very expensive, extend for mi.es up and down
the river. This part of Florida is destmed to be
come one of the most populous and admired in all

vival.

the state.
One wonders, can you have a real revival in Floriila? Of course you can, just as it is possible to have
conditions are met.
There are
a revival anywhere
:�rtain laws governing revivals that adhere every
where. God is not limited that he cannot save in
answer to earnest prayer, no matter in what state
01- place the elfort is put forth.
The people of Florida are wrapped up in pleasure
5( eking and money making, it is true; thousands of
them go down there for a vacation, or to seek mater
ial things, but there are multitudes of them who are
js true to the church and as alive spiritually as to
In every state and
be found anywhere in the land.
bity throughout the country you will find an element
;aostile to revivals. You don't have to go to Florida
,:o find the churches full of worldly-minded church
nembers. You can find danc'ng, card-playing, thea;er-going churchmembers in Georgia Iby the multi::>iied thousands. Georgia is the only state in which
i ever held a revival in a small town where a stewird in the church put on and ran a moving picture
ihow in the week in opposition to the revival serrtces. It was also in Georgia that an official in the
ihurch got up a big dance which lasted nearly all
light, and that in sight and hearing of the camp
iieeting, the dance going on during the services, and
�\o one ever said a word to him about his standing in
he church. So much has been said about fishing on
-junday, in. Florida and this is deplorable about
he fact that people down there regard not man
lor fear God, that it is well to remember in other
tates conditions are not as heavenly as could be delired.
In the Cocon revival the attendance was good
ihroughout. We had altar services where men and
Tomen came up and bowed at the altar on the plain
iroposition, "I am a sinner on my way to hell and I
leed the blood of Jesus Christ which alone can save
mdwash as white as snow! '
They wept their way to the foot of the cross and
.iiany of them from seventy years old to little chiliren, got up testifying that Christ saved, and united
vith the churches of the city. Wherever God's peo)le come together in an earnest, prayerful effort,
md are willing to hold on until the answer comes
ind, iif necessary, fast that souls might be born into
.he kingdom of God, victory is sure to crown their
jfforts and the church will be built up in the most
loly faith.
I am now at Richland, Ga., in a revival with Rev.
J. M.
Rainey and his people. We go back to Florila to begin a revival in Orlando under my big tent.
t am a great believer in tent and union revivals. I
)wn a tent and have it hauled from
place to place
^here I hold revivals, thus saving freight bills, and
n this
way I find many more people can be reached
than if the services were he'd in the church build
ings. We have meetings for Mississippi and Ala
bama, union revivals slated for June and July; part
jf those months are open as also August and Sep
tember. If any pastor would like to correspond with
me relative to
bringing my tent and conducting a
revival for him or a union meeting for all the pas
tors under the tent, please write or wire me at Route
1, Macon, Ga. I ask an interest in the prayers of
The Herald readers for our revival work.
Harry S. Alien, General Evangelist,

Hallelujah!

I

am

just closing

a
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EVANGELISTIC ECHOES.
We

at Chester, Pa., March 14 under the
City Gospel Mission, Rev. J. S. Cham
superintendent. God was there from the beemning and several, young and old, found God. A
high school student was gloriously saved and called

began

auspipes
berlain,

of

to the

ministry; an ex-student of a Bible School who
lost out because she balked on
going to Africa, was
reclaimed and sanctified. Her friend, a young man
saved
and_ sanctified, feels called into the ministry.
'Ine last
night a woman of twenty knelt alongside of
a woman
seventy-nine, both seeking heart purity.
A Chester Holiness Association was
organized
With over
This band w ll
members.
right
sixty

go

on for full
salvation and aggressive evangelism, "lihe
writer is invited to preach in their tent in Chester in
�iiily for three weeks. Rev. J. S. Chamberlain, the
superintendent, is in season in successful evangelsm. gifts, and real
pioneer work. We had fine fel
lowship with this successful and humble brother who
13 the
right man in the right place.
onened an eight-day campaign in old Union

^We
E.

Church

Wghts

we

at

Wallingford. Apr-"1

11.

In

seven

did not have a fruitless altar service; at
the first altar call fifteen rushed to the altar and
Were saved.
In a week there were 36 found the
Urd. This revival was held under the auspices of
months ago by
;he Enworth League organV.ed five
John Hunt and of which she was president.

to New

Jersey.

John J. Hunt,

Evangelist.

TRAVEL LETTER.
Mrs. John Thomas.
To the many dear friends who have been
praying
for us, we send our hearty thanks and
loving greet
ings. No journey we have ever taken has been so
definitely marked by divine blessing and guidance!

The night service was a great climax of blessing.
Such a spirit of liberty and joy in the Holy Ghost;
such singing and then the messages brought tre
mendous conviction, so that as Brother Thomas gave
the altar call and we sang the chorus:
"Into my heart, into my heart,
Come into my heart Lord Jesus;
Come in today, come in to stay.
Come into my heart Lord Jesus."
They came from all over the building until we had
an
altar lined with seekers.
The meetings closed
with a song of triumph to our Conquering Lord, and
with the crowd of young people who volunteered in
the afternoon coming to the platform and leading
the singing.
We aie now on our way to Riga.

Since our last letter we have been to Scotland, for
meetings in Perth with Rev. Cubic, late of New
England, U. S. A., now Nazarene pastor in thjjt
SULPHUR, OKLAHOMA.
beautiful city.
Holiness teaching has been known
We have just closed out one of the hardest fought
for many years in Perth, but has not made much
battles that I have ever witnessed.
I started in for
headway, because Satan has fought desperately a two or three-weeks'
meeting with Rev. M. V.
Brother Cubic has a fine little church, with an ear
of Wilmore, Ky., as singer and this being my
Lewis,
nest band of helpers with whom we had delightful
first year here was to do my own preach'ng.
The
fellowship. It was an unspeakable joy to meet those cold rains were scheduled for the first week, the
who had been blessed under our min'stry twenty
second week brought a show to town, school tourna
years ago, and who had been greatly used in their
ments took away some, some running from convic
several towns
besides others of later years.
The tion, and the dance
just two blocks away got some
one disappointment to these dear
was
that
people
of them; we got the rest.
our time was so limited.
However, we promised that
While it was- not and, under such irregular attend
if the Lord opened the way, that we would come
ance, could not be an outstanding meeting, we do
again and give them a longer campaign. Glasgow feel that it was of
great good to the church. There
and Uddingston were the next points visited, and
were a few definite conversions and a number of the
we were glad beyond words to make our home with
women prayed through to their inheritance in Ca
our dear friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Stewart
naan.
(Mrs. Stewart was Miss Lizzie Pearce late of Ja
Sulphur is a summer resort town with a nat'onal
pan). Brother Stewart is pastor of a down-town park and three swimming pools of sulphur water,
Presbyterian Mission where God has used him to and a number of mineral we'ls of all kinds of water.
�

�

win hundreds of souls.
We enjoyed our meetings with the Nazarenes of
Glasgow and Uddingston, and then had to go back
to England for meetings in Grimsby, where Brother
Thomas' sister is working for God. These dear peo
ple were determined to get in all they possibly
could, so they had a meeting at 3:30 P. M., till 5:30,
a quick meal, then another at 6 P. M. for Divine
Healing, and a great Holiness Meeting at 7:30. We
felt the presence of God, and at the close several
asked for prayer.
Trimdon Colliery, Durham, was our next stop,
v^here about 26 years ago we had our first introduc
tion to those who have been life-long "prayer help
ers." It is like a little foretaste of heaven when first
in one place, and then in another, people greet us,
saying: "You led me to Christ so many years ago,"
or, "You prayed with me that I might be sanctified,"
or,. "God used your message to bring me into Ca
naan."
We praise God for what we have seen him
do during these past weeks, but how we long that
we might be able to spend many months preaching
holiness up and down Great Britain.
Manchester
another
old
battle ground was a
time of great blessing.
Crowded meetings and a
number prayed through to victory. We were invited
to go for a week-end to Star Hall, Manchester, the
scene of marvelous blessing when the great Holi
ness Conventions were held there, and such mighty
men and women as Dr. G. D. Watson, Dr. Fowler,
Dr. A. M. Hills and Miss
IsabeFa Leonard, Mrs.
Amanda Smith and others poured the truth into
hungry hearts. Owing to ill-health, Mrs. Crossley
was
unable to continue the work, so for several
Miss Hatch had charge.
years Miss Crossley and
Brother Thomas was pastor there for nearly six
This blessed place has now been handed over
years.
to the Salvation Army, and it was a grief to us to
hear that it was not as spiritual now, also that many
carnal methods had been introduced. We were un
able to visit them, but quite a number of the mem
bers came to our meetings in the Holiness Taberna
cle.
God will have witnesses to this blessed truth
and experience so he has raised up the Holiness Tab
ernacle in Manchester to be the place where Full
Salvation is fearlessly preached.
The Easter meetings have been for many years a
of
the
Holiness Movement, and we had
feature
crowds at the Holiness Tabernacle, Battersea, Lon
don, from all over England and Wales, reminding
one of the gathering of the tribes to the Annual
We spent the previous week
Feasts in Jerusalem.
end in S. Wales, so quite a number of those dear
to
London to share the blessing.
had
come
up
people
Mr. David Thomas, the President of the Holiness
led
the
meetings and gave opportunity to
Missions,
many from various centers to testify and also called
Our dear brother
upon others for short messages.
is great on definiteness and brevity. Many times he
has asked the writer if she could give a red-hot mes
sage in eight to fifteen minutes, and has so trained
his workers that they have learned to be concise
often starting a chorus to hurry them.
The one objective of the Easter meetings which
were truly "Four Days With God," was the entire
sanctification of God's people, also a great Mission
were many
ary Rally on Easter Monday, at which
"The missionary
speakers.
offering amounted to
about $1,180, and a company of 58 young men and
women stood and volunteered to follow Jesus to any
heathen land as he should chopse. This was followed
by the parents of many of those standing, rising to
witness that they would do all in their power to help
their children prepare and go in obedience to God's
call.
�

�

�

The

population increases about 70 percent in the
and everything is pitched on the plane of
Under these conditions it is very hard fo
have a revival, but with the help of the Lord, and
Brother Lew's as singer, we were able to forge
ahead.
Brother Lewis' optimism and enthusiasm,
connected with his good clean humor will thaw any
community out of their cold-spirited worldliness.
H. A. Longino.
summer

play.

REPORT FROM THE POLLOCKS.
We praise God for his wonderful saving and keep
ing power in the midst of a crooked and perverse
generation! He has been graciously with us in five
meetings in Methodist churches since January 4.
In two of these campaigns, one at Kenova, W. Va.,
and the other at Ripley, W. Va., we had charge of
the music "and held Bible readings on holiness, also
held women's and children's meetings. At the other
places. Cereda, W. Va., Vandergrift, Pa., and Connellsville. Pa., we gave messages in sermon and
This ministry, with the labors named above,
song.
and visitation among sick and shut-in ones, also gos
pel messages and prayer in high schools, made a full
schedule.
Where the people knew God and prayed the Spirit
moved upon the hearts of saints and sinners and,
while the devil and modernism made the way hard,
we
stood true to the Lord and the old Book and
souls in good numbers prayed through to God.
Fathers and mothers, young men and women, were
converted and some sanctified. Some boys and girls
received a definite experience of conversion.
While
the battle has not been easy
and, to be faithful to
God and Bible holiness one must suffer ^we rejoice
in the Lord from whence cometh our help and press
on in him.
We are truly grateful for all the co
operation of pastors, ministers and friends in this
great work of God. To him be all the praise and
Grant S. Pollock.
glory!
^
�

�

FINE MEETINGS.
We are in a fine meeting at Graham, Ky. Fortyfour have prayed through at the altar up to date,
and the tide is rising.
We also had a wonderf*]
meeting at Holt, Ala., where the altars were filled
practically every night. Scores were saved and
united with the church. The town was stirred and
the Church was lifted to a higher pla^'n of Christi
anity. Rev. C. F. Crim is the faithful pastor who
believes in doing things and believes in the old-time

religion.
We had a wonderful meeting at Bemis, Tenn.,
where many sought the Lord and found him precious
to their souls.
There were fifty-seven who united
with the M. E. Church. South, and a number who
joined other churches of the town.
I have as a co-worker and sin.ger James B. Camhron of Nashville, Tenn., who is a splendid choir
director, soloist, and excellent worker with the
young people,
J. A. Collier.

"Your Friend"
Is a soul winning pamphlet
nothing better to
nlaee in the hands of the unsaved. A sinner could
�

hardly read it without feeling constrained

to

give

his heart to Christ. There is no more effective or
tactful way of reaching an unsaved person than
bv placing a good book in his or her hands.
Send
15c for a copy of this, or better st'll, $1.50 and
get
one dozen, and give them out for the
good they will
do.
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Methodism.

If the church could thoroughly unite and
concentrate her entire force on a widespread
spiritual awakening, a genuine revival of re
ligion, and a powerful effort to sustain and
increase her missionary operations, it cer
tainly would be fortunate. Conditions in our
country and the world call for a spiritual
church with united effort against the tremen
dous forces of evil, and for the spread of an
evangelical gospel in the salvation of men.
It is not worth while for us to try to hide
from ourselves the fact that modern liberal
a very dangerous phase of
skepticism, has made, and is making, great

ism, which is

headway in Southern Methodism.

Some of

undoubtedly quite
leaders who are
friendly to modernism would have us believe
that we are remarkably free from this dan
of infidelity;
gerous and destructive brand
but it is useless to deceive ourselves and try
0 hide our faces from the fact that modern.sm is sowing the seeds of skepticism in our
schools, literature, and mission fields.
It seems that we have among us a class of
be
men who propose to claim that they can
modernistic in their views with reference to
the inspiration of the Scriptures, the scheme
of redemption, and at the same time be loyal
to the Bible, the church, the accepted doc
trines of the gospel and a genuinely evangel
ical church program. We believe this to be
quite impossible. We can but believe that the
modernist is quite at sea, an uncertain rover
without any definite port. He is not evangel
ical ; his faith is not fixed, and he is uncer
tain with reference to what he believes and
what he should teach. He is waiting for_ de
velopments, and while he waits he is seeking,
our

to undermine and
orthodox Christian faith
which gladly accepted Jesus Christ as Sa
viour and Lord, able to regenerate the heart
and sanctify the soul.
If the representatives of this law-making
body of the church are not awake to condi
tions, or should undertake to ignore the en
croachments of modernism, treat the matter
as

courteously

as

destroy the old

possible,
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above loyalty to the Bible and soundness of years, and has proven himself eminently well
and trustworthy. This is not
doctrine, and should re-elect some modern qualified
sayists to high office, and select others for bish ing anything against Mr. Ernst, the present
It is to be hoped that the two
it will Senator.
the
church,
in
and
leadership
po
ops
litical parties in Kentucky will feel that it is
prove most unfortunate.
to
Southern
Select
of
for
absolutely
necessary
element
There is a very strong
candidates
for ofl^ces, high and low, sober,
Methodists who will not follow with any en
intelligent
men
who
can
be
trusted
to
modernists.
They
always throw the
thusiasm the leadership of
their
of
cowed
infiuence
or
and
weight
their vote
cannot be whipped into obedience
into silence. They are firm believers m the against the liquor forces, and who stand for
and
the
best
in
the adminidhighest
things
inspiration of the Bible and the gospel
which brought salvation to their souls. They ti-ation of the affairs of State, and the build
are
conscientious, and cannot possibly be ing up of the good morals and high ideals
persuaded or forced to build up institutions of the people.

or to assist in a propaganda that they are as
sured is destructive to everything they hold
dear for this life and the life to come.
Convention and
We can but believe that we are approach
ing a crisis in the history of Southern Meth
of
If this General Conference elects a
odism.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
in
the
faith, evangel
couple of bishops sound
and
in
service,
ical in spirit, and aggressive
along with them a group of genuine Method
We wish to remind our readers that, begin
ists, heart and head, who are loyal to his
toric Christianity, and eager for a great re ning May 27 and continuing until June 2, As
vival of pure religion and the spread of the bury College will hold its closing exercises
gospel that saves the souls of men in all of for the present school year.
A rich feast has been prepared for those
our mission fields, the church will move for
ward with tremendous power and rapid who may be so fortunate as to come, and we
gain along all lines of true and .permanent take this opportunity of inviting all who can
success.
possibly do so, to make their arrangement*
If an organization now being formed in to be present.
Rev. C. W. Ruth will preach the opening
the Methodist Episcopal Church can wrench
from the modem liberalists the leadership sermon of the Convention the evening oi
which they have usurped and restore the May 27 which, in itself, insures a most inter
great M. E. Church to her true faith and vital esting and profitable service. There is m
doctrines, or spiritual life and revivalism, man among us whose ministry has been mow
then American Methodism will eagerly be fruitful in the salvation of souls than ha;
come the most powerful evangelical force in that of Brother Ruth.
the world. She will be one in heart and pur
Bishop Theodore Henderson will preac'r
on
Sunday at
pose, and sometime in the not distant future, the Baccalaureate Sermon
will be able to unite herself into one great 10:00 A. M., followed by a sermon Sundav
church organization which will preserve her evening by our own Bishop Fisher, whose
from any sort of wasteful conflict, but make ministry in India has counted so largely for
her a powerful force for the evangelization the Kingdom of Christ.
Bishop Henderson
of the world.
will also preach in the afternoon of Sunday
With such a bill of fare we can but expect
a great time of refreshing from the pres
I Am Not in Party Politics.
I wear the collar of no political party, but ence of the Lord.
The days throughout will be filled with
I am entirely too deeply interested in the
welfare of the country to be indifferent to most interesting programs by visitors and
Hon. Clarence True Wilson will
the class of men who make and enforce our students.
laws.
There is a vast difference in govern deliver the Alumni Address on Tuesday.
ment by intelligent, sober statesmen who are Having heard Dr. Wilson while in Miami last
concerned for the general welfare, comfort winter we speak for his auditors on this oc
and
of the
and those selfish casion a rare treat. He is a most attractive

Commencement

Asbury College.

happiness
people,
politicians who seek office only for self-ag and interesting speaker, pouring out infor
grandizement and the loot they can get out mation with an earnest eloquence that illum

of it.
I can but be deeply interested in the cam
paign in Illinois for United States Senator.
Mr. Smith, the Republican candidate, a man
of strength, intelligence and worthy of the
confidence and votes of the people, is heartily
endorsed by the Anti-Saloon League of Illi
nois.
The Democratic nominee, Mr. Brennan, called the Democratic boss of Chicago, is
said to be the wettest of the wets. The race
will be interesting and the outcome will be

significant.

inates and edifies.
The Senior Class for this year is about one
hundred, composed of the cream from the
finest Christian homes in our and other
lands. In the number is a Greek, a Chinese,
Japanese and South American. This fact
shows how justly Asbury College may be de
nominated a "world school," as it touches the
ends of the earth in her student body.
It has been our custom to furnish free en^
tertainment for all who may wish to come up
to this "Feast of Tabernacles," and we shall
continue to observe this custom. One of the
delights of the occasion is the mingling of
friends in the great dining room, hearing the
testimonies, singing the songs of joyful
praise, greeting old friends and meeting new
ones.
It is a foretaste of the glad day when
we shall meet from the north, south, east and
west at the Marriage Supper of the Lamb,
and shall go no more out forever.
To one and all, we extend a most cordial
welcome to be present. Send name and date
of arrival to Rev. L. R. Akers, D.D., Wilmore,

There is a peculiar situation in Illinois ; it
is strongly wet and gives a very large Repub
lican majority.
It is to be seen if the wet
Republicans will vote for the dry nominee of
their own party. The strong prd)abilities
are maijy of them will rally to the
support of
a wet Democrat.
It is to be hoped that con
scientious, honest men, and a host of women
will rally to the support of the dry candi
date and send to the United States Senate a
clean, high-toned gentleman who will stand
for the best interests of the people on all vi
tal questions.
The wet men are absolutely Ky.
undependable in all the great issues that af
fect the best economical and moral condi Beulah
Camp, Jamestown, N. D.
tions.
The Holiness Camp Meeting held on the
From the same standpoint I am
glad to no beautiful grounds near Jamestown, N. D-.
tice that Mr. Barkley, of
Paducah, Ky., an covers June
inclusive. The workers for

17-27,
with indifference and say, "Peace", "Peace", nounces himself as the Democratic candidate the
Mor
camp are Revs. J. H. Smith, H. C.
and put the collections of money and the for the United States Senate. He has rep
S. A. Danford, Miss Marie
rison,
church
the
of
resented
his
district in Congress for
building up of the institutions
many son, and L. E. Adkins song leader. Write

^^f}'
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Rev. G. A. Finch and engage your tent, giv
ing any size wanted. Any one having a tent
may bring it along and it will be set up free
of charge to the owners. The cafeteria will
serve meals for those who may not wish to
do their own cooking. For information write
to Rev. F. W. Gress, Steele, N. D., or Rev.
G. A. Finch, Supt. of grounds, Jamestown,
N. D.

Central Holiness Camp Meeting.
The committee of

the

Central

Holiness

Camp Meeting at Wilmore, Ky., have had
several meetings and plans are laid for one
of the best meetings in the history of this
celebrated old camp..
The W. C. T. U. will have charge of the
room which means most excellent en
tertainment for all who attend. They have
had charge of this important part of the
camp for many years and have rendered

dining

splendid service.

We are expecting not less
than one hundred ministers of the gospel at
this camp and have arranged to furnish
them with beds and board free of charge.
We want the preachers to come from far
and near, make themselves at home, get some
rest, and get refreshing and blessing upon
their souls.
Mr. C. A. Lovejoy, a great camp meeting
general, has been elected secretary of this
camp and will push the work of advertise
ment and preparation.
He is at his very
best in camp meeting Avork.
Revs. C. W. Butler. C. F. Wimberly, and
C. W. Ruth are engaged for this camp and
we hardly see how we could have gotten a
stronger team of workers.
Let the people who attend this camp begin
now to make preparation and to pray the
blessing of God upon us. Write to the sec
retary, C. A. Lovejoy, Wilmore, Ky., for in
formation.

seemed to be stirred to the depths and we be
peace!" In thy majesty ride prosperously
lieve that, from this service, preachers and because of truth and meekness and right
special workers will go out in behalf of the eousness." 'When he saw him he had com
Kingdom.
passion on him." What a wealth of meaning
The morning services were characterized is bound
up in that word compassion! What
by the spirit of prayer and heart hunger. a treasure we have in a compassionate
Quite a number knelt at the altars seeking friend ! To have one who enters into fellow
the baptism with the Holy Spirit.
ship with us in our sufferings and our needs,
It is a refreshing sight to see a large city and spares not himself in his purpose and ef
church in which an old-fashioned revival of fort to help us ! But what are earthly friend
religion can be found and where seekers with ships when compared with that of Jesus?
humble hearts and tearful eyes may experi Who can sound the mighty deeps of the di
ence pardon from sin or
vine compassion? Over the world's sin and
purity of heart.
Tryon Street and Trinity churches have sorrow sits enthroned our compassionate
voted to unite and will begin the construc Father, and his Son, looking with infinite pity
tion this year of a magnificent church edi upon it all, and employing all the energies oi
fice to cost upwards of $700,000. The com the Godhead for its removal. "And he went
bined membership will exceed 2500.
to him, and bound up his wounds, pouring
North Carolina seems to be leading the oil and wine." The crimson stream of life..
South in point of progress, good roads, and flowing from those wounds, must be stopped.
schools. Bond issues totaling $230,000,000 The most pressing need must first be met.
have been passed for this purpose and the re Those gaping wounds, the outlets of life,
sult is noticeable on every side. This state, must be cleansed and closed and healed.
once among the highest in illiteracy, bids fair
So our Savior gives us salvation from our
to reverse this former record while the net sins
first of all,
the wounds of out souls
work of good roads throughout this prosper "And he set him on his own beast, and
ous empire makes it well nigh a paradise for
brought him to an inn, and took care of him."
the motorist.
With the material prosperity The generosity of this Samaritan touches our
that has come to the old North State our hearts.
This man is too weak to walk; he
prayer is that a mighty tide of evangelical must be carried.
He is naked and must be
fervor will sweep over the State and that clothed. He is hungry and must be fed. So
revival fires may be kindled in every city and he is taken to the inn and all his needs sup
hamlet.
L. R. Akers.
plied. How strikingly all this illustrates the
President of Asbury College. lovingkindness of our Lord.
He not only
�

�

saves, but

EVOLUTION�OUTLAWED.
(Continued from page 4).

embryological homologies and genetic
nection.

xThe so-called

evidences of

con

evolu

tion from comparative anatomy, embryology,
and vestigial remains or rudimentary organs
have been analyzed, tested, weighed in the
balances and found wanting.
.^.m.mm
In our next article we will discuss the fatal
Evangelizing in the Old North State. gap between Evolution and Metamorphosis.
from
a trip through Florida in
Returning
(To be continued)
the interest of Asibury College, the writer
was invited to stop enroute home over Sun
A PICTURE OF SALVATION.
day in the beautiful and prosperous city of
(Continued from page 5)
Charlotte, N. C, to preach in two of the out
standing churches of this metropolis. We came where he was ; and when he saw him he
found this to be a Methodist center and in had compassion on him, and went to him, and
this city of 65.000 population twelve prosper bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and
ous Methodist churches abound.
At the Min wine, and set him on his own beast, and
isterial Association on Monday morning, we brought him to an inn and took care of him."
were invited to address this fine body of loyal Ill using a Samaritan to show who the real
and earnest Methodist preachers and, at the neighbor to this wounded man was, our Lord
close, the pastor of the old historic Tryon dealt a heavy blow to the pride and narrow
Street Church, in which the association meetg ness of this Jewish lawyer who was trying
week by week, extended to us a cordial invi to justify himself, and who asked the all-im
"Who is my neighbor?"
tation to assist in a two-weeks' series of re portant question,
"To the Jew, neighbor was simply Jew spelt
vival services.
It is a difficult thing for the executive head large." His interest was bounded by his ra
of a college of more than eight hundred to cial predilections. The design of this para
find time for work of this nature, yet it is ble (if it be a parable) was to show that our
a conviction on out
part that as a soul tonic neighbor is anyone, anywhere, who needs our
This Jewish lawyer could not fail to
as well as for the good that can be done it is help.
a good investment for any president of a see the Master's design in this discourse .-o
Christian college, if it can be possibly ar show that the ecclesiasticism and ceremonial
ranged, to engage in a revival campaign at ism of Judaism was not compassing the need
of poor humanity, and that those, even of a
least once a semester.
hated race, who had compassion on the help
We found this old mother church
to the doors at the opening of the revival. less, and relieved their sufferings, were their
The pastor. Rev. Alfred Leland Stanford, is real neighbors. What a beautiful type of our
hia
a man
indefatigable in labor, of profound Savior is this Samaritan. Coming from
convictions and true to the fundamentals of home on high, to this dark world of sin, he
Methodism. It is easy to work with a man finds humanity naked and bleeding by the
like this. Our .fellowship was delightful and wayside. "He came where he was." Jesus
the Lord honored the efforts made. The first is the great foreign missionary of the ages.
inviitation was given on the second Sunday He came to a rebellious planet on a mission
He came to a vrorld that "knew
of the meeting and during this day more than of peace.
because it knew him
a hundred
responded to the Gospel cal'. him not," and killed him
every
Thirty-five men professed salvation at the not. His coming to our rescue answers
as in
afternoon service ; then throughout the clos objection to foreign missions. In this,
ing week at every service men and women re everything else, he has "left us an example
thou
sponded. At the Friday night service which that we should follow in his steps." 0,
who "bringwas High School Night, fifty splendid young glorious evangelist of the skies
knelt at the altar est glad tidings" to a lost world, how beauti

crov^ded

people from the community
and the blessing of this scene will Imger for ful are thy feet upon the mountain. Thou
entire audience preacher of good tidings ; Thou publisher of
many months to come. The

graciously keeps

us,

supplying

our

in our weakness,
clothing our nakedness with the robes of
righteousness, "feeding us on the finest yf
the wheat," and giving us "honey out of the
rock." His glorious name be praised forever,
0, that we may enter into the fellowship of
his compassion for the perishing souls of
men.
The robbed and beaten wayfarers of
earth lie thick along our way. We are never
out of sight of them.
We find them in our
communities and in our homes. Millions are
dying by the wayside in far-off lands. They
know nothing of the good Samaritan of the
skies. The sweet evangel of hope has never
fallen upon their ears.
0, beloved, let us rescue them, and at the
same time be inn-keepers, supplying their
needs. For he assures us that when he comas
again that he will richly repay us for all our
toil in behalf of those for whom he died.
"Take care of him; and whatsoever thou
spendest more, when I come again I will re
"Behold I come quickly, and my
pay thee."
reward is with me, to give to every man ac
cording as his work shall be." (Rev. 22 :12)
every

need, carrying

us

.

fervent in the quest, that we may
bring them in.
The weary and the wounded, and the suffer
ers from sin;
The stricken and the dying, let us seek them
out for Thee,
And lay them at thy glorious feet, that healed
they may be."
"0 make

us

"Associations"
By Rev. James M. Taylor, is a most helpful book
It is full of splendid ad-vice to
for young people.
the Christian young man or young -womaii, warns
them of the importance of seeking the right kind of
associates.
The last chapter on "Marriage Alarm
Bells" should be read by every young person con
templating matrimony. If this advice -were heeded,
it -would save many a heart and home from unhappiness and ruin.
The price is 10c a copy, or 12 copies for $1.00,
postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Kv

SATISFIED WITH ORIGIN.
I'd rather be of Adam's race
And know for sure without disputes
From whence I came and who I am,
Than one of Darwin's evolutes.
I rather be his fallen son
With privileges to recruit
Than risen son from monks and skunks
And then be nothing but an evolute!
Robert L. Selle,

10
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
J 4rr�rr�iTrrrrr�iTiTriTrirrs-iTr*T^
GOOD

ADVICE

TO THE YOUNG
JtJY AN EXPERT.
A. \V. Orwig, Los Angeles.
The expert is the apostle Paul. No
one
is more competent than he to
Marvelous m a
g.ve good advice.
highly trained and sanctified intel
lect, richly endued with the graces
ana gifts of the Holy Spirit, o.d and
young do well to sit at his ieet for
to
Christian
instruction pertaining
doctrine and holy Lving.
lo
But more especially
young per
sons do I wish to point out some of
the highly important counsel of the
He particularly ad
great Apostle.
monishes the young man Timothy
concerning a number of th.ngs. One
is that he
"give attendance to doc
And if such advice was nec
trine."
that
in
early period of the
essary

Chr-stian Church, it
and

possibly even
indeed, are

Many,

is no

less

more

being

so

now,

essential.
"carrieu

about with every wind ot doctrine."
It is both pa.nful and alarming to
what a great degree many persons
have been led astray from the funda
mental doctrines of the Ho.y Scrip
tures.
Young people should 'seek to forti
fy themselves against false doctrines
by an ever-increasing fam liarity
with the Word. And in do:ng so they
should implore the help of the Holy
Spirit. Our inspired expert's warn
ing words are, "Take heed unto the
He had referred to the
doctrine."
fact of "seducing spirits and doctrines
of devils."
Oh, how many doctrines
the product of Satan!
or isms are
And some are so adroitly embellished
their
deadly poison.
as to conceal
This is especially true of so called

Christian
Science, Theosophy, etc.
Beware of their insidiousness!
And still addressing the youthful
Timothy, the same wise and solicitous
apostle exhorts, "Be thou an example

of the believers, in word, in conversa
tion, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in
purity." What a br.lliant galaxy oi
And as if to give
moral luminaries!
special emphasis to the same, the
Ghost
expert says,
inspired
Holy
He knew
"Take heed unto thyself."
He
the
of
the temptations
young.
knew that even the very godly need
watch
and
pray against
constantly to
propensities and passions appertain
ing to human nature. And, accord
ingly, he specifies, "Flee youthful
lusts." By this he doubtless not. only
meant
impurity in the realm of
thought, but also all forms of carnal
pride and wrong ambitions. A young
preacher once said to me, "I want to
be an orator." That was an outcrop
ping of lust for great influence or
How inpowe^ for self -gratification.
finitely better to desire to be a soulhave the
than
to
winner
highest
praise or honor that can be bestowed
women
course
Of
men!
young
by
also have temptations and improper
their
sex.
to
ambitions peculiar
It were well to give special and
devout consideration to each one of
the lovely qualities enumerated above
by the apostle to Timothy. But when
he speaks of being "an example" or
exponent of them, one would think
that the highest degree of success
had been achieved. And while in the
estimation of others, dear reader, you
may have reached the zenith of excel
lence, yet when you compare it with
the lofty character of the one "with
out spot," you will often find yourself
yearning and praying for a still
greater likeness to the blessed Lord
Jesus Christ.

for

like the paper
my birthday.
very much, especially the stories and
letters.
This is my first letter to
in
The Herald and hope
it
to see
print. 1 would be glad to hear from
any of the cousins.
Helen G. Grosvenor.
Dixon, Neb
I

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you please
let a lonely country girl from Mis
souri step into your happy corner?
I am so glad to see so many of you
I
cousins Christians, for I am not.
have lived an up and down life for
about three years, so I have found it
impossible to try. I want to do right
and try, but I find it hard to do.
Most of my companions are worldly;
some of my best girl friends smoke
cigarettes. I have tried to do as they
do but cannot and be a Christian. The
last time I was saved I began to read
only good books and let the novels
alone and have found out that it be
I have been
came a big he'p to me.
reading the dear Herald from cover
ever
Some of the
to cover
since.
books are "Thirty-four Reasons Why
Christians Should Not Dance," "The
"The
Carnal Mind,''
Second Bless
"The
Devil's
Three,"
B'g
ing,"
Hell
and
"Death,
Judgment." All
ought to read these
young people
I live on a farm and do all
books.
kinds of farm work. I liked to work
with the team, but I don't any more.
When I went to school I walked three
miles, but I don't mind that for an
I was studying to be a
educat'on.
stenographer. I would like to go to
a Christian school to take high school
work but I don't know where to go
It is time to milk so I will have to
leave now.
Myrtle Sanders.
Rt. 4, Hannibal, Mo
Myrtle, keep good company, read
good books, and they will help you to
live a Christian. Why not attend As
bury College for an education?
Aunt Bettie.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Illinois girl join your band of
happy boys and girls ? I am a Chris
tian.
I have three sisters and two
brothers and we all go to the M. E.
I am twelve years
Church, South.
old and in the seventh grade. I have
dark brown hair and eyes, and have
Hilda C. Slater,
dark complexion.
How
you have my birthday, July 16.
Esther Banks, I
old will you be?
be
first
name
to
Mary;
guess your
As my letter is getting long I will
I
close hoping to see this in print.
would be glad to hear from any of
the cousins who care to write.
Dorothy Wilson.
Cairo, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let an Illinois girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
My Daddy
and Mother take The Herald and I
I always
think it is a fine paper.
I am a Christian
turn to page 10.
I have two
and so is our family.
Th's is
brothers and three sisters.
letter
to The Herald so I
my first
I
am
four
it
in
to
see
print.
hope
I have light
feet, nine inches tall.
hair and blue eyes and am ten years
Who has my birthday, March
oM.
sixth grade. I
in
the
I
am
16?
Ruth Steely, 1
weigh 93 pounds.
guess your age to be ten.
Katherine Wilson.
Cairo, 111.

Ethel M. Tuttle, I
is Mae.
Alice I
your name is May.
Metcalf, I guess your name is Irene.
Who has .my birthday, February 2?
Who ever guesses my name I will
It begins with G and
write to them.
ends in E and it has nine letters in

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Tennessee girl into your circle?
My father takes The Herald and I
I am in
sure like to read page ten.
<-he sixth grade. My mother is teach
in high
is
brother
ing my school. My
school. For pets, I have two cats. I
am eleven years old, my birthday is
between Nov. 1 and 7.
Anyone who
euesses it I will write to them. Aunt
Bettie. please print this as it is mv
second time to write to The Hera'd,
and I want to surprise my neighbors.
Maxy G. Smith.
Indian Mound, Tenn.

I go to Sunday school whenever
it.
We have to go five m'les to
I can.
church. I go to school every day. I
in
the
and
old
am twelve years
seventh grade. I have three brothers.
me
to
this
paper
gave

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Mississippi boy join vour hapuy
band of boys and girls? I am in the
to the M. E
second grade and
Church. I am a^ne years old npA
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have light hair and blue eyes. Daddy
read
takes The Hera'd and I like to
ten.
Evelyn Pearson, I will
page
name is Lorene. Aunt
guess your first
as
Bettie, please print this letter
mother is away and I want to sur
James Chamblee.
prise her.
Carthage, Miss
I would like to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
join your happy band of boys and
girls. My grandfather takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading it very
I am twelve years o'd and
much.
I go to church
am in the sixth grade.
and Sunday school and love to leaz�
of Jesus.
My favorite chapter is St.
John 14. I like Psalms 23 also. There
are more chapters that I like but I
I have
cannot write them this time.
sister aged fourteen, and three
one
brothers.
My youngest brother is
He loves Bible stoseven years old.
r'es and likes to go to Sunday school.
My grandfather lives in the country
and we love to go there and spend
Elsie M. Long, I guess
our vacation.
Alice
your middle name to be Mae.
I, Metcalf, I guess your name to be
Who has my
Am I right?
Irene.
14?
Dorothy M.
birthday, Dec.
iHutchinson, please come again. I
1 would like
fine.
letter
liked your
for some of the cousins to write to
me as this is my first letter to The
Esther A. Chaot.
Herald.
214 E. Chestnut St., Carbondale, H.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I would like to

join your happy band of boys and
giris. I was fourteen years old the
has
November.
Who
my
How many of your cou
sins know the Ten Commandments ? I
I also know the books of the Bi
do.
ble.
My favorite chapter is the 13th
I think
chapter of 1st Corinthians.
the Bible is the Book of books.
I
th nk if anyone ever ought to read the
Bible it is now. The tjme is drawing
nigh when we shall see the. Son of
man coming in the clouds with great
and
power
glory. Let's wake up,
Z4th of

birthday?

and do something for our
blessed Savior.
I would like to hear
from any of the cousins who wish to
correspond. I hope to see this letter
.n
print as this is my first to The
Herald.
Ruby N. Choat.
214 E. Chestnut St., Carbondale, 111.

name

guess

My grandma

Smith

Dear Aunt Bettie:
A few months
a kind friend sent The Herald to
I enjoy reading it and look for
me.
ward eagerly each week to its coming.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I seldom see a letter from Virginia,
and have never seen one from this
part of Virginia. I am a girl past my
teens, five feet tall and we.gh 92
pounds. I am a Baptist and attend
Sunday school every Sunday. I have
black hair and blue-gray eyes. I have
a twin sister and we are the
oldest
girls of a family of ten children. We
have one brother older than we are,
and two brothers
and
five
sisters
Who has our birthday, Dec.
younger.
21 ?
first
name
E
with
My
begins
and ends with E and has five letters
in it. My twin sister's name is Ethel
Louise.
Would be glad to get letters
or cards from any of the
cousins, any
E. Sue Sterne.
age.
Brookneal, Va.
ago

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. Will you let a
little Rineyville girl join your happy
band?
I am four feet, ten inches
high, have blue eyes, light hair. My
birthday will be September 12. I am
in the fifth grade.
I belong to the
Methodist Church.
I was converted
and joined the church when I was
eight years of age. Our preacher's
name is Bro. Jarbo.
Eva R. Cundiff.
Rt. 1, Box 97, Rineyville,
Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Indiana girl .oin your
happy
band of boys and girls?
This is my
second
letter
to The Herald.
My
parents take The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. J
was
thirteen March 6, and in the
seventh grade of school
My teach
er's name is Miss Margaret Samm.
I like her fine. I am four
feet, four
have blue eyes, dark
complexion and
light hair. Violet R. Heitzemater I
guess your middle name to be Ruth
you have my name.
I hope
Mr. W. B. has gone to bed.
Whoever
guesses my name
I
will write to
with N and ends
\
With A, has five letters in it. I would

1,^}

P ^^sms

Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.

22 Years in Business.

J. H. DICKEY

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance Bonds, etc.,
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
�

so-

Louisville, Ky.

Young People
Even
professed

Christians,

are

going

wild over the dance.
The dance is one
among the greatest curses of this modern
time.
<'Thirty-four Reasons Why Chris
tians Should Not Uance" is one of the hest
booklets we l^now of to help counteract
this craze.
The author is Rev. J. J. Smith,
the price is only lOc, or 12 copies for
and it is proving a blessing vyherever it is
read.

$1.00,'

PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

be very glad for the cousins to write
Violet N. Okes.
to me.
Rt. 2, Lewis, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
I have one
I live near
brother and one sister.
Depoy. The one who can guess my
middle name I will send you a post
card. It begins with M and has three
I am going to Sunday
letters in it.
school. I go to the M. E. Church. I
I am ten years old and
go to school.
I like
in the fifth grade.
it
fine.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I will quit before Mr. W. B. gets this
letter.
Virginia M. Gates.

Depoy, Ky,

cousins,

_

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Nebraska girl join your happy band
H. Olena Lockof boys and g'rls?
ard, I guess your name is Hudla. Am
Elsie M. Long, I guess your
I right ?

Gospel Tents

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my sec
ond time to write.
I lived in Okla
homa, now I live in Georgia. I came
through in a car and had a wonderful
trip. I go to the M. E. Church every
Jaunita Westbrook.
Sunday.
Rt. 1, Stone Mountain, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have a broth
eight years old. I am seven years
old.
My hair is red. I have a little
sister four years old named Naomi
Blanche.
She is so dear to us. She
was sick in February of acute tonsilitis.
All my grandparents are Meth
odists.
My parents are Nazarenes.
We love to hear our mother preach.
I have life attendance at school so
far.
I help mother with incubator
and chickens. Love from'
er

Joy Eagan.
Jester, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let some
extreme Western Oklahoma cousins
in.
We do so enjoy Page 10. I am
I was saved last
e-ght years old.
I sure love to read my
July 19.
Bible.
I have such a good Sunday

school teacher, Mrs. Cora Sibley. I
have a
life attendance so far in
school. I have such a splendid teach
I help papa
er. Miss Iva Howard.
milk and care for stock. Can pick 135
pounds of cotton.
Roy Eagan.

Jester, Okla.
^.^'^^
CHILDREN'S DAY.
One of the happiest occasions in
the Sunday school year is Children's

It occurs in June ^Springtime
and Rosetime.
The exercises^ of the
day give expression to the joy and
gladness of the season. It is indeed
the Children's Day and they are giv
the exer
en special prominence
in

Day.

�

cises.
The program material should
be bright and cheerful, and nowhere
col
can be found a more deb'ghtful
lection of Recitations. D'alogues, Ex
are
than
ercises. Drills and Songs
found in the following named books:
Children's Day Recitations, Dia
logues and Songs.
Paramount Children's D^v Book.
Paramount Children's Day BooK
No. 2 (just out).
at
Arranged for all ages and sellin? to
26c each.
Send your order direct
at
us, and we would suggest ordering
�

once.

PENTECOSTAT PTTBLISWING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Rev. T. E.

Scott,

Asbury College

an

boy, who has had several years' expe

ANDERSON.
died
Mrs. Phebe Anderson
April
10. She died a victorious
death,
praising her Savior as long as she
could hold her hands up, and that
was up to a few minutes before her
breath left her. She said the house
was full of the glory of God.
Mrs. S. Stafford.

rience in revival

field this
and

work, will enter the
He

summer.

fire for the

on

is

a
great blessing in preaching the
gospel. We recommend him to those
desiring evangelistic assistance. He
prefers to labor in the South and

West.

Andrew Johnson.

RECOMMENDATION.
It's but folly and madness to s:t down
in sadness.
And sigh for the past when the fu
ture is ours,
Phough the way may be dreary, and
the heart faint and weary.
We'll list for the bird-song and lopk
for the flowers.
[t is true there are hours when birdsongs and flowers
Mock with their beauty and bright

gloom;

When to ease the heart's aching we
would welcome its breaking,
To gain thus the stillness and rest
of the tomb.

When springing all around us
sharp thorns that wound
And many the
our

When

way.

life's
over
beacon sheds

Not

are

us.

pitfalls that lie in

one

meadows

glimmering

hope's

ray.

^adness again.
life has its lessons, its cares
and its crosses.
The losses and the crosses may still
be for our best.
;And each homely duty holds some
hidden beauty,
And by labor we learn the sweet
meaning of rest.

Though

Thus

by pain may we measure the
worth of each pleasure ;
We value our wealth by the wants
we have known;
And joy after sorrow by contrast
doth borrow;
A completeness and sweetness full
er than its own.
Mrs. J. R. Avera.
Byron, Ga.
^.(g).�

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
H. C- S.:
"Please to pray for the
recovery of my wife to health, and
that I may be helped in my fight

against wrong."
A young woman who is
asks prayer that she may

sinner,

a

be

con

verted.

healing

my

pray for
complication of dis-

"Please

of

a

to

W. H. -T.: "Let all praying people
remember me in special prayer May
16 at
services."
morning and

evening

Mrs. J. E.:

"Please to

for

pray

the recovery of my niece who is sufwith lung trouble."

Mrs. E. E. P.:

community

"Please to pray for
that we may have a

genuine revival of religion."

M. C. K.:
Bet

"I have been

trying

to

for two years but
Please let The

Herald readers remember
er

The Church of the Nazarene:
Greeting in the name of the Fath
This little
er, Son, and Holy Ghost.
notice will introduce you to the Rev.
R. F. Whitehurst who has recently

that I may find

me

in pray

peace of soul."

"Please

that my entire family

'and that
my afflicted,
�"ay be healed."

to

may be

pray

saved,

swollen

foot

Superintendent,

Sunday

School

Teacher.
In

fact, for every student of the Bible. It is pocket size,
neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold, and the price is
postpaid. Or we will send the book postpaid free of
charge to any one sending us
One New Yearly Subscriber
to The Pentecostal Herald at $1.50.
.'SOc

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

united with The Church of the Naz
I
have
known
this
good
brother for many years. He was the

Louisville, Kentucky.

founder of the great camp meeting at
Roscoe, Ohio, but in the last few

they have moved this great
Coshocton, Ohio. I was on
this camp ground with the Rev. C. H.
Babcock when the presiding elder ap
peared personally on the ground and

years

camp to

C. R. Chilton to remain

on

and Rev.

the ground

and around this camp. A few years
Bro. Chilton united with the
Church of the Nazarene, and Brother

later

Whitehurst stayed with his people a
few years longer, but finally woke up
to the fact that he must unite with
a

church where he could

salvation without
We have
our

had

never

ful Christian

a

gentleman

church than

Whitehurst.

preach full
string on him.

one

beloved Brother

our

He is

beauti

more

to unite .with

Christian gen

a

tleman of the first

magnitude, and of
splendid preaching ability. He is a
fine evangelist, and a great soul win
ner, and one among the finest pastors
that

was

A WORLD SCHOOL� ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."

in the Northeast Ohio

ever

Conference of the Methodist

LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, M.A., D.D., President.

Episco

pal Church. At present he is located
at Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., but
he wants to give his entire time over
to evangelism or to take a church.

A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling: in the
College of Ijiberal Arts this year 603 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26. Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Dcspartment of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.

Brother Whitehurst can fill any po
sition in the Church of the Nazarene.
I recommend him to any pastor that

A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of life.
Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for Its fi
delity to Methodist standnrds.
Its good fellowship find spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
All questionable amusements
Wholesome activities encouraged.
barred.

wants

a

great preacher, and

a

broth

beloved of the Lord to assist him

er

in his work. He has done evangelis
tic work, and also he has been a

pastor-evangelist.
revivals in his

own

He has held great
churches.

We must keep this
the rest of his life.

good

man

busy

He will be

no

disappointment to any pastor that
will call him, but he is so' kind and
gentle, cultured and refined, and
pleasing manner, and a most beauti
ful brother in the Lord.
Get
man

busy, brethren, and put this
In so doing
work at once.

to

you will confer

a

brother,

worthy

favor

on

your un

known

better

as

Bud Robinson.

"Uncle Buddie."

NOTICE!
The

Annual

12th

Meeting of the East
miles

Workers:

Holiness
Emmet

Northwest

will

be

Rev.

held
and

Camp
Church,

of

Newton,
May 13-23.

Mrs.

Fred

W.

Suffield, Rev. J. C. Long and Mrs.
Entertainment free
Tillie Albright.
for those coming from a distance.
For other information write Ezra W.

King, Hesston, Kan.
J. T. W.:

Pastor,

arene.

six

nave not found
peace.

BIBLE QUESTIONS ANSWERED
'These 4,000 Questions and Answers take one all the way
through the- Bible from Genesis through Acts, with sub
jects beginning with the Creation, the Fall, etc. This lit
tle book will be found very useful for

District

Kansas,

right with God

General

Superintendents and
Superintendents and to our
and
to all ministers of
good Editor,
our

forbid Brother Whitehurst

But the dark clouds that over life's
fair meadows hover.
May be loaded with blessings and
melt soon to rain;
When the sun's brilliant shining shall
shame our repining;
And the landscape smiles out in its

Mrs. J. H.:

To

4,000

spiritual

and will be

cause

LIFE'S LESSON.
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FINE WORKER READY FOR THE
FIELD.

FALLEN ASLEEP

ness

HERALD

^�.t).^^.
For Sale:
Seven-room house with

bath, garage. Enquire, D. W, Cox,
Mansfield, Ohio.

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors lending to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and Oerman, Spanish, English,
Education. Historv, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology. Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Pine Arts, and Religious Education.

ASBURT THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates.
For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Ijhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT.
Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' Tx^ague, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is

a

director of exceptional talent.

EDUCATION.
Special attention, given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with aTview to meeting various state requirements
The English Department ofPerS ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
ECONOMICS.

Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
HOME

electric apparatus.

EQUIPMENT.

Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main
ENVIRONMENT.
line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines.
Hourly tjus service to Lexing
ton.
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
Four miles from the wonderful High
Hridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, higliest in w^rld. Brooklyn Bridge
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake 37
miles long, etc., other points of interest.
Altitude 1,000 feet.
One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
W. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.

Wilmore,

Kontnokjr.

BETHEL ACADEMY

(Chartered under Asbury College)

Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State
Member of the Southern Association of Colleges and
For Bulletin address:
GBOROB B.

Department of Eduo
Secondary Schools

BURKHOLDER, Principal.

Wilmore, Kentucky.
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strife.
well; so they named it Esek,
two American
It sounds much like

REV. 0. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
m

Lesson VIH.� May 23, 1926.
Wells.
His
Subject. Isaac and
�

Genesis 16:12-2.'>.
Golden Text.

soft

A

turn-

answer

eth away wrath: but grievous words
Prov. 1.5:1.
stir up anger.
�

Beersheba.

Gerar and

Introduction. It is amazing how
Had
little we are told about Isaac.
an ordinary man written his biogra
�

would have had

phy, we
maybe two of them;

big volume,

a

inspired

upon him.

waxed great,
and went forward, and grew until he
God was doing
became very great."
his

best

so

They tell

desire.

might

we

of his miracu

us

lous birth, and a few incidents con
nected therewith all very interest
ing. We have a thrilling account of
�

being placed

his

altar to be

an

upon

slain and made a burntoffering unto
Jehovah; but even that account is
limited. How we would enjoy some
thing more about the details. His
starts

to the fair Rebekah

marriage

but ends so abruptly that
told nothing about either the
It
ceremony or the wedding supper.

off

grandly,

we

are

He and his

disappointing.

is rather

half-brother, Ishmael, met at the bur
ial of Abraham in the cave of Machpelah in the field of Ephron the Hittite; but the entire history is writ
ten

short

in two

boys

twin

When his

verses.

born

were

are

we

not

so

whether he was
married at forty
years of age, and the boys were born
when he was sixty; and even then
there was a division in the family, for

much

glad

informed

as

or

He

sad.

was

Isaac "loved Esau, because he did eat
of his venison; but Rebekah loved Ja
cob." That same thing got both the
parents into trouble; for when Isaac
was
growing old and blind, Jacob

man

Abraham's

for

blessed to be

side in life's

God's

on

is

It

son.

Servants.

properly

of that

stitutions

I

that the

suppose

The in

slaves.

day

were

great head

The

culiar.

�

means

very pe

of

tribe

a

immediate family, as did
Abraham and Isaac, and a large fol
lowing of servants, some of whom
had his

own

were

highly honored and trusted with

the

most

ham's

In Abra

sacred duties.

servant Eliezer

his

tribe

was

only second to his master. Had he
had no bodily heir, Abraham expect
ed him to inherit his fortune, and to
become head of the tribe in his stead.
The Philistines envied him.
There

feared him.

passions

are

�

Perhaps

few

meaner

in the human heart than

en

It will rob, murder, or do any
thing else to get the advantage.

vy.

Abraham had left Isaac quite
heritage in his wells; but the Phil
15.

a

tried

istines

him

ruin

by filling
If they could
them up with earth.
have destroyed his flocks, they would
have gained their point.
16.
Abimelech said unto Isaac, Go
from us; for thou art much mightier
Isaac
than we.� This is interesting.
was in no sense the equal of his fath
He was timid; and does
er Abraham.
not seem
to
have been
physically
strong; but the hand of Jehovah was
on him; and therefore he was great.
The

to

deceived him by a trick of his mother,
and cheated Esau out of his birth

of Abimelech calls up an
interesting parallel between Isaac
and
his
father:
"Through fear of

right.

their

It is not easy for us to understand
We have such a
about these wells.
plentiful supply of water in most

method of evasion

parts of

jjjreciate

land, that

our

the

Only

thirsty region.

we

of

value

cannot ap-

water

on

some

in

a

of the

deserts of our western country do our
know much about scarcity of
water. Around Gerar and Beersheba
a good well is still almost an inval

people

piece of property; but in
Isaac's day it was especially so. He
owned many cattle, vast droves of
sheep and goats, and othr animals;
and their sole hope of water was from
wells. Isaac might have done better,
had he owned the land where he dug
his wells; but, in large measure, land
uable

have

been common property,
would not have been so
much fuss about the ownership of the
wells. Some men did own tracts here
and there; but most of the land suita
must

there

else

grazing must have been with
out ownership, except as it was held,
without title, by some powerful tribe.
ble for

Small

wars

common;

people

over

wells

were

not

un

for to stop the wells of
their ruin; and for

meant

a

a

nation to stop up all its wells in the
face of an advancing enemy was al
most

equivalent

to

conquering that

12.

Isaac

was

on

not

the

Lesson.

only

a

herdsman

with many cattle, but he was a suc
cessful farmer; for he "sowed in that
land, and received in the same year

both

lives,

wives to be their
were

taken

into

followed

the

same

by declaring their
they

sisters when
the

harem

of

the

The name of the
kings of Gerar.
king in each case was Abimelech and
of
the chief
captain was Phicol.
(Gen. 20). Both patriarchs made

and kindness.

love

administered in
Sitnah.� Things

growing

worse.

Esek meant strife; but Sitnah

means

were

He went up thence to Beershe
re
are left to guess why he
turned to Beersheba. It had been the
home place of Abraham; and some
old-home
of
the call
think it was

explain

lappingedges,

spot;

new

had

Isaac

But

this

at

room

he named his well Rehoexpected to be "fruit

so

There he

both.

ful in the land."
23.

ba.�We

memories; but

mere

surmises

I

24.

from this

judge

that

verse

much perturbed by the con
that his enemies had
shown toward him, and that he was
seeking a place of rest from them.
Isaac

was

for

seed

that

felt

Isaac

case

with MelA

builded

He

25.

them up
upon the

word

which

there.

of the LORD.

name

shipped God.
the

altar

an

�

rough stones, and piled
for a burntoflFering.
Called

Gathered

You

LORD

will

is

that

means

word

all

�

Wor

notice

that

in

capitals,
original He

the

Jehovah.
When the
word lord translates the Hebrew word
adonai it begins with a capital, but
brew

is

the other letters are small. This dis
is
tinction
worth
remembering.
Pitched his tent
there. Those
no

�

These

were

the

wells

of

Abraham, which the Philistines had
shut up after his death. They feared
and reverenced the great chief, and
dared not disturb his wells while he
but

lived;

after

his

death,

they

them up to ruin his son.
A well of springing water.

stopped
19.

They dug into

people seldom ever built hous
Even the present day Arabs are
much given to dwelling in tents. The
old trick is turned again: Isaac's ser

whence

one

we

may

think

of

draw

the water

�-

that

well
of

COLLEGE

CONVENTION
COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM.

27.
M.� Sermon.� Rev.

P.

C.

W

Ruth.

Friday, May

28.

10:00 A. M.� Sermon.� Dr. H. C.
Morrison.
2:30 P. M.� Sermon� Rev. C W
Ruth.
7:30

P.

M.� Academy

Commence
ment, Address�Pres. L. R. Akers.
29.

10:00 A. M.� Sermon.� Rev

C

W

Ruth.

land.

2:30 P. M.�
Sight-seeing, Arts Ex
hibit (fine and

1:00 P. M.� Annual

�

This

verse

indicates the value
as well as the

springing well,

nature of it.

Immediateily after it was discovered there was
strife between the herdsmen of Gerar
and those of Isaac, both claiming the
uncommon

prove a blessing to your community
by buying and circulating this book.
Price 15c per copy.
$1.50 per dozen.
$10.00 per hundred.

Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Legion

�

7:30

Chapel.

Meeting Loyal

domestic).

P.

Concert.

M.

�

Conservatory

Grand

Sunday, May 30.
M.�Baccalaureate
Ser
mon�Bishop Theodore Henderson.
10:00

A.

2:30 P. M.� Sermon� Bishop Theo
dore Henderson.
7:30 P. M.� Sermon� Bishop Fred
erick B. Fisher.

Monday, May 31.
9:00

A.

M.� Student

Volunteer

Missionary Program.
9:30 A. M.

�

Annual Meeting Board

10:00 A. M.�Address.
2:30

Bishop

P.

M.� Missionary Address-

F. Fisher.

Entertainment.
Tuesday, June 1.

7:30 P. M.� Annual

Thursday, May
7:30

underground stream
that burst into the well they were
digging not an unusual thing in our

of that

Rev. M. P. Hunt.
You will find in this little booilet
a
very thorough discussion of this
subject from a scriptural standpoint,
also from
other
angles. You will

of Trustees.

Saturday, May

an

THERE ANY HARM IN
DANCING?
What Saith the Scriptures.

madic
es.

courageous

water.

IS

�

more

man would perhaps have
fought for his rights; but Isaac acted
more wisely, and suffered no loss.
18. Isaac digged again the wells of

Louisville, Ky.

Je

up courage, and be

ened man plucks
gins again.

AND
�

postpaid.
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hovah had forsaken him; but he is re
assured, and the promise of long
The disheart
years is given afresh.

ASBUR

is the

It weighs
This

ounces.

Bible is a regular
$4.00 value that we
are selling for $3.00,

Abraham's

servant

my

Perhaps

sake."

real names,

as

101/^

During his first night at Beersheba
the Almighty appeared to him, say
ing, "I am the God of Abraham thy
father: fear not, for I am with thee,
and will bless thee, and multiply thy

everlasting life.

chizedek, king of Salem.
17. Isaac departed thence.

thick.

hatred

stant

kings by the same name, having
oflScers bearing the same name; or,
perhaps, these are titles instead of
two

stamped in gold,
size 3%x6 in. and a
little over 14 inch

little.

make

of

a

con

cordance with maps
in colors, the chap
ter numbers in fig
ures, and is printed
on fine India
paper,
with red under gold
silk
edges,
head
bands and marker;
bound in genuine
morocco with over-

sorry

wells

a case

references,

complete Bible

�

digged a well. I wonder how
Isaac's
they digged all told?

just

000

He removed from thence, and
One feels a bit
for Isaac, and wishes for Abra

22.

digged another well.

vants

It is

t i q ue nonpareil
readable type, 40,-

a n

hatred.

many

well of the oath.'

We mean by this
the smallest Bible
with a readable
type and with the
references and con
cordance. It has an

he
but, somehow, we feel that
should have raised his bristles occa
sionally. Some bullies need a licking,
be
and should have it; but it should

well, Beersheba, meaning 'the

same

Bible
Published.

ance;

treaties with these Abimelechs at the

20.

enemy in battle.

Comments

name

Smallest

�

ham.

battle.
14.

balance, if

"The

verse:

term

to guess the

Notice the cumulative force of

13.

men

us

gather
good farm
God
of
blessing
was

but he had the

ing;

farmer to

a

bushel of wheat, and

one

wasted neither words nor time. They
wrote what was worthwhile, and left

but

For

hundred therefrom

this

Time.� B. C. 1804.
Place.

sow
a

�

hundred-fold."

an

newly-found

boys both claiming
small
hickory nut. Men are very
sometimes.
21.
They digged another well.
non-resist
We like Isaac's spirit of
a

LESSON

SCHOOL

SUNDAY

7:30 A. M.� Alumni Praise Service.
8:30 A. M.� Alumni Gold Prize Or

atorical Contest.
10:30 A. M.�Alumni Day Program
Address Hon. Clarence True Wilson.
�

4:00 P.
Dix Dam.

M.�Alumni

Excursion to

7:30 P. M.� Expression Night.
8:00 P. M.�Alumni Dinner and Re

ception.
10:00

Wednesday, June 2.
A. M.�Graduation, Conferr

ing of Degrees.

Are You Interested in the
Salvation of One or More
Souls?
If you are, we have a helpful u-�_
ub nea
that we want to send you.
from you at once.
,��ri>iWT
COMr*"
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
LouisTlUe, Kentucky.
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Kov. L. E.
one

turn

Backward,
Make

backward, oh,

time in

flight!

your

me an

of

our

PENTECOSTAL

Williams, Wilmore, Ky.,
successful evangel

most

ists, has all of June and the first half
July open. Let those desiring a

of

ape

again, just for

to

good worker make

note of the dates.

night.
.Mother

back from that echoless

come

shore;
Take

again

me

your back

on

of

as

yore.

Toss

cocoanuts

some

me

down from

the tree;

Cocoanuts sweet for you

and

me.

This up the hill

climb;
This

some

folks tell

us

sublime.
That which is better,

is all that's

that which

I

please,
Is out in the open,

If

would test

we

running

up trees.

knowledge and

our

Sloan, evangelistic
singer and personal worker, desires
an Evangelistic
Party.

to work with

References will be furnished if de
sired. Address her 3817 Pennsylvania
Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Crime that is

perfect, we'd hope

on

miles

us

us

where

never

foolishness, all this is

vain;
Take thetoi and give

me

apehood

my

again.
mother

nature

reverse

her

cog-wheel ?
me

scores

"(Breat

taken.

Address

Rev.

W.

J.

and make

me

so

meeting

gan

a

and

will

at

my tail.

Mrs. Oora Green.

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Kinsy and wife, singers, song
pianists, have ^an open
date July 1-11 that they can give to

E.

and

camp.

Address them 461 S. W.

St., Richmond, Ind.

Rev. William D. Gray, pastor of M.
Church, Everton, Ark., desires to

get in touch with a good evangelist
who has a tent, to hold four meet

ings for him

on

in the Ozarks.

the Everton circuit

Any

may address Brother

continue for two weeks

or shape notes,
Heavy Manila, shape notes,

65c.

BEAUTIFULLY AND DURABLY BOUND.

Louisville, Kentucky.

1

SpMtualiiy EmphasiEcdi
Are you fully pleased with yoar
School lesson helps?

while in that section of the country.
Their address is Vine Grove, Ky.

Scott,
attending school at Asbury College,

devout and

earnest

Would you like for your associates to
have the most spiritual?

man.

young

Any pastor or others desiring his help
please to correspond with him at
Wilmoi'e, Ky.

Would you be
week for it?

will

interested

one

Gray

as

G. H. Hurburt:

have

"We

a

Evangelist John

J. Hunt reports

August

and would like a meeting or
two in Ohio in July or August, as he
will be one of the workers at Portage,

Rev. F. P. McCall is acting as pas
Highland Grove Methodist

tor of the

Orlando,

Florida,

through

This book will make a good Bible
mentary for your library.

Address him. Media, Pa.,

meeting in a mining
son
City, 111., and

camp

a

near
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good

and

many

sanctified.

PUBLISHING

com=

CO.

Louisville, Kentucky.

John

being
recently
held a meeting in Pittsburg, 111., re
sulting "in 125 being blessed.
saved

2c per

money.

Route 3.
Rev. John Davis is having

Ohio, Camp.

June 15.

13.

pay

We send them with a positive guarantee
that if you are not more than pleased you
may return them and we will refund your

an

August,

to

postpaid.

above.
open date between May 16 and June
6; also open date between July 18 and

willing

We have a few hundred copies of
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the les^
sons for the year 1926, neatly bound in
cloth, which we consider the most spiritual
Sunday School Commentary published, and
we offer them at 80c each, or 5 ^or $3.50,

been

good meeting in the M. E.
Church at Plymouth, la., in which
God's Spirit was poured out in con
victing power. Fifty prayed through
for justification and the fulness of
the Spirit. Bro. Harry Green did the
preaching in demonstration of the
Spirit's power. Brother Dohl was our
song leader, a man full of faith and
the Holy Ghost."

having

Sunday

Would you like to have the most spir=
itual interpretation of the Sunday School
Lesson?

young minister

will be glad to engage in revival work
during the summer. Brother Scott is
a

are

He

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gospel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel
ical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto

salvation ?

Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field of service in many places during the past summer. In these meetings many
used in revival work this winter.
were blessed.
Today, we have ordered a large tent to Florida that will be
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other donation you choose. We wish to order a number of tents made this winter
that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next summer. One wide-awake presiding elder has already engaged one of our best
in "his district with one of our tents.
People far and near are calling for these
young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer
tent meetings.
IN
AND
YOUR EARNEST PRAYERS FOR THE
MONEY,
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, $1.00
GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write name and address on the blank below, detach same, and send it to our secretary,
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Pleasf enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist League.

have

de

50c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

more.
Rev. I. E. Meredith is pastor.
They have the last half of May and
first
of
June open
for
meetings,
should any one desire their services,

a

Pea

can

or

Rev. W. W. MeCord, Sale City, Ga.,
has some open dates in June, July and

Church,

Brother

192.'-)�

Cloth, round

W. C.

some

want

kept busy, as I know he
liver the goods."

and wife be

Colp, 111., May

Rev. T. E.

feel

.'ird

and

Conference
cock

of \k dbnrcD."
�New

I cannot

Joy in the tournament, pain if I fail.
Take me and make me to hang by

leaders

agreeable brother to work with. I
acting as pastor until the Florida

am

"All the best from all the books":
225 Noblest "Hymns."
225 Choicest and Costliest "Gospel Songs."
A Real "Combination Book," for all the meetings of the Church.

Prof. P. C. Hill, Rev.
Maurice A. Gibbs will be the workers,
assisted by Mrs. Golden Young, song

be

"I have used
Rev. F. P. McCall:
Prof. J. P. Peacock, Dothan, Ala., in
seven meetings during the year and
find him a first-class singer and an

WORLD'S ONLY ALPHABETICAL COLLECTION!

from

leader and Miss Myrtle Nash, pianist.
Entertainment and lodging will be
furnished free, but a freewill offering

to vic

night. I have other calls for
Illinois. Pray for me."

May 26-June 6.

will

prayed through

the last

Conference,
Wesleyan Chapel
Drummond,

the

Rev. Robert Johnson

and put

All this is

Take

six

a

tory in saving and sanctifying power.
Bro. Meredith is pastor and is much
beloved by his people. We closed with
25 persons having found definite help

Oklahoma

Circuit

had

to

again.

Would

Church,

will be held

attain;

They take

which

The Ministers' and Laymen's Bible
Conference of the Wesleyan Method
ist

"We

Kuntz, Ames, Okla.

brain.
'

Mabel

C. J. Garrett:

great meeting at Blairsville, 111., in

for

Toil without recompense, only to be
Out in this life for a college degree.

Oh, this is fierce!

Miss

Rev.
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EVANGELISTS

SLATES

ANDERSON, T. M.
0\iv6t, 111., May 21-30.
Pasadena, Calif., .Tune 4-13.
Santa Monica, Calif., June 25-July 4.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 80-Aug. 8.
Frankfort, Ind., August 9-15.
Havlland, Kan., August 6-Sept. 5.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 14-24.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 6.
Oslsaloosa, Iowa, June 8-13.
Cochocton, Ohio, June 15-20.
North Reading, Mass.. June 25-July 5.
Sebring, Ohio, July 15-25.
New Albany, Ind., July 29-Aug. 4.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August B-16.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 20-29.
Alexandria, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 12-26.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3-24.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.

Wednesday, May 12, 1926.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

THE

FLEMING .JOHN.
Mitchell, Ind., June 3-13.
Canton, Ohio, June 16-27.

New Philadelphia, 0., July 1-12.
Princeton, Ind., July 14-25.
North Little Rock, Ark., July 30-Aug. 8.
Oakland City, Ind., August 27-Sept. 6.
Andover, Ohio, Sept. 15-26.

FOUNTAIN PARTY.
Blue Mound, Kan., May 23-June 6.
Open dates. Tent and Tabernacle meet
ing for the summer.
Home address, Sulphur Springs, Ark.

rUGETT, C. B.
New Castle, Ind., June 1-13.
Mansville, 111., June 20-JuIy 4.
Yakima, Wash., July 9-18.
Oakland, Calif., Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 16-26.
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 3-17.

4
Hallsville, Tex^ June 25-July
8.
Van AlBtyne, Tex., July 27-Aug.
Open date, July 4-25.
Allen, Tex., August 8-22.
4
Sterling City, Tex., Aug. 22-Sept.
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.

KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(Singers, Song Leader and Pianist)
New Carlisle, Ohio, July 15-25.
Traverse City, Mich., August 5-15.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Home address, Richmond, Ind., 461 bo.
Third St.
KLEIN, GEO. T.

Sacramento, Calif., May 19-June 6.
Home address, 56 W. Draver St., Seattle,
Washington.

LAWTON, MR. AND MRS. MBLVYN M.

Aualieim, aClif., Oct, 18-30.
Berea, Calif., Nov. 1-14.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.

(Gospel Singer, Pianist, and Children's
Worker)

Philadelphia, Pa., June, July, August.
Home address, 2638 No. Lawrence St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

GADDIS, TILDEN H.

BELEW, P. P.
Millington, Mich., June 1-20.
Cadillac, Mich., June 22-July 4
Bentleyville, Pa., July 15-25.
Home address, 110 So. Forest Ave., Mar
ion, Ind.

(Singers)

Colfax, N. C, May 5-9.
Wilmington, N. C, May 10-30.
Elkhart, Ind., June 6-27.
AND

BENNARD, GEO.
Holland, Mich., April 20-May 16.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif.

GALE, FLOYD.

BEIRNES, GEORGE.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 13-July 4.
Woodstock, Ont. Can., May 9-30.

GLEASON, RUFUS H.
Easley, S. C, May 14-28.
Central College, May 30-31.
Home address, 104 W. James

Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 6.
Attalla, Ala., June 17-30.
Wadley, Ala., July 2-11.
Dothan, Ala., July 16-25.
Toronto, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 8.
Elkhart, Ind., August 10-15.
Epworth, S. C, August 20-29.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.

BROWNING, RATMOND.
Popular Branch, N. C, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Hendersonville, N. C.
BXJRXON, C. C.

Christy, New Mex., May 7-18.
Capitan, New Mex., May 19-23.
Hallene, New Mex., May 24-June 6.
Kanima, Okla., August 1-15.
Mentonsville, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
Home address, Delmer, Ky.

nCSSET, M. M.
New Castle, Pa., May 13-30.
Home address. South Vineiand, N. J.

GRISWOLD, RALPH S.
Open dates.
Home address, Dryden, Mich.

First

St.,

CANAD AY, FRED.

Myrtle Point, Ore., May 16-June 7.
Stayton, Oregon, June 21-July 4.
Ferndale, Wash., July 15-25.
Home address, Portland, Ore., 1518 Killingsworth Ave.

CQLUER, J. A.

Langdale, Ala., May 23-June 6.
Fairfax, Ala., June 13-27.
Lanett, Ala., July 11-25.
Wedowee, Ala., July 18-August 1.
Upton, Ky., August 8-22.
Home address, 1917 Cephas Ave., Nash
ville, Tenn.
CONLEY, PROF. C. C.

Bentleyville, Pa., July 15-25.
Home address, 586% North Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
COPELAND, H. B.
Permanent addresses, 2637 Clara Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo., 1005 Church St., Waycross, Ga.

COX, F. W.
Dickson, Tenn., May 15-30.
White Bluff, Teun., June 4-20.
Hughesville, Pa., July 22-Aug. 2.
Open dates�June 22-July 4; July 6:18;

August 3:29.
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.

CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.

Sand Lake, Mich., May 11-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 27-June 2.
Allegan St., Lansing,

Home address, 815

Michigan.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Alta Vista, Va., June 5-20.
Roanoke, Va., June 22-July 4.
Frankfort Heights, III., July 10-25.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Louis

ville, Ky.

lola,

Dublin, N. C, May 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-June 3.
Waycross, Ga., June 5-20.
Open date, June 21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HEWSON,
Gaylord, Kan., May 16-30.
Allendale, Mich., June 6-20.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 25-July 4.
Omaha, Neb., July 9-19.
Scottsviile, Tex., July 22-Aug. 1.
Sherman, 111., Aug. 5-15.
Normal, 111., Aug. 19-29.
Home address,
127
N.
Chester
Ave.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Bast Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. T.

FLEMING, BONA.
Ashtabula, Ohio, May 20-30.
Andover, Ohio, June 4-13.
Barberton, Ohio, June 18-27.
Jackson, Ohio, July 2-11.
Bloomlngton, Ind., July 14-2p.
Oakland CSty, Ind., August 11-27.

MANLY, IBVIN B.
Chatham, La., August 6-15.

SPENGLER, J. J.
Kennard, Pa., May 2-23.

MILBY, B. O.
(Song Erangellst and Touns Peoples
Worker)
Open dates, June 1 to September 1.

SPIVEY, G. M.
Ellinton, Fla., May 23-June 6.
Augusta, Ga., June 10-27.

Permanent address, Waldron, Mich.

Home address,

Macon, Ga., June 28-July 7.
Howard, Ga., July 8-18.
Wrightsville, Ga., July 25-Aug. 8.
Lakeland, Ga., August 15-29.
Home address, Macon, Ga.

Qabe, Ky.

MILLER, JAMES.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 30-June
Albion, Neb., June 16-July 4.

13.

dianapolis, Ind.

HOLLBNBACK, BOY L.
Chadron, Neb., May 14-30.
Venus, Neb., June 4-13.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.

SWANSON, F. D.
Jamestown, Tenn., May 2-23.
Greendale, Ky., June 2-20.
Cynthiana, Ky., August 5-15.
Melbourne, Ky., June 21-July 4.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky,

MILLEB. I,. J.� SCOTT, O. H.
Boonvllle, Miss., May 19-June 6.

Grenada, Miss., June 13-July

6.

HOLSTBIN, CALBERT V. AND SISTER,
WILLIE.
Fort Gay, W.

Va., May 5-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 7.
Hastings, Mich., July 7-25.
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 18-299.
HUGHES, I. N.
Kendrick, Idaho, May 4-16.
Southwick, Idaho, May 18-30.
Coquille, Oregon, June 1-13.
Walla Walla, Wash., June 15-27.
Southwick, Idaho, July 6-18.
Williams, Oregon, July 20-August 1.
Myrtle Point, Oregon, Aug. 3-29.
Home address, 390 H. 12th St., Portland,

Oregon.
Ontario, Can., June 6-20.
Chester, Pa., July 1-18.
Leslie, Md., August 13-22.
Home address. Media, Pa., Rt. 3.
HUYETT, J. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist,
Children's Worker)

JONES, EARNEST L.
(Song: Evangelist)
Open dates July 1.
Home address, 1810 Toung St.,
nati, Ohio.
KBLLEY, WM.

Addison, Ohio, May 2-23.
Cynthiana, Ky., June 6-23.
Oddville, Ky., July 15-August 1.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Stager)
Farmersvilie, Tex., May 10-23.
Open date. May 23-June 6.
Lancaster, Tex., June 6-20.

MINGLBDOBFF, O. G.
Blackshear, Ga., May.
Ringgold, La., June 6-20.
Nashville, Tenn., June 27-July 11.
Monroe, La., July 12-Aug. 1.
Mineral Spings Camp, La., Aug. 5-18.
Beebe, Ark., August 16-31.
Blackshear, Ga., Sept. 1-7.
Alma, Ga., Sept. 8-26.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga.

Home address,
Oak Park, 111.

and

Arborvale, W. Va., May 2-30.
Jollytown, Pa., June 13-27.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 4-11.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.

.

300

So.

Oak

Park

Ave

PEFFLEY, DWIGHT.
(Song Evangelist)
Perryville, Ohio, August 1-15.
Westport, Ind., August 20-29.
Home

address, Rt.

6.

Brookvllle, Ohio,

POLLITT, S. H.
Open dates, April and May.
Home address,
Amelia, Ohio.

(Hoosier Girl Evangelist)
Dixon, Ohio, May 2-30.
Alma, 111., June 6-20.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo
St.,
dianapolis, Ind.

REDMON,

J. B. AND ADA.

REBS, PAUL S.

Lancaster, Mo., May 16-30.

TILTON, JOHN L.
Tolesboro, Ky., May 2-23.
Open date, June 1.
VANDALL, N. B.
(Gospel Singer)
Barberton, Ohio, June 17-27.
Bloomington, Ind., July 11-25.
Hollow Rock, Ohio, July SO-Aug.
Findlay, Ohio, August 12-22.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 27-Sept 12.

In

VAYHINGEB, M.

Ragsdale, Ind., May 9-30.
Upland, Ind., June 7-16.

Jerusalem, Ohio, July 15-25.
Letts, Ind., August 20-29.
Nashville, Ind., June 20-JuIy 4.

Oakland City, Ind., June 11-27

Anderson, Ind., July 2-18
Chenango Forks, N. T., Aug.
California, Ky., August 20-30.
Home address,
Brookville, Ind

THOMAS, JOHN AND EMILY.
Toronto, Canada, May 9-30.
Upland, Ind., June 6-13.
Flint, Mich., June 14-23.
Mitchell, S. D., June 25-July 4.
Syracuse, N. T., July 5-August 11.
Roosevelt. L. I� July 15-25.
Lima, Ohio, JIuy 29-August 8.
Findlay, Ohio, August 12-22.

Woodburn, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept 5.

QUINN, IMOGENE.
Cincin

SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Ashley, 111., May 10-June 10.
Abilene, Tex., July 2-14.
Eula, Tex., July 16-29.
Buffalo Gap, Tex., July 30-Aug. 12.
Carthage, Ark., Aug. 20-30.
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 1-20.
Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.
TEETS, ODA B.

MITCHELL, L. B. AND EVA M.
Open for calls.
Home address. Upland, Ind.

MORROW, HARRY W.
Flint, Mich., May 2-16.
Chandler, N. D., June 25-July 4.
Bloomfleld, Iowa, July 5-18.
Hope, Mich., August 1-15.
Morrowville, Kan., Aug. 18-Sept. 5.

HUNT, JOHN J.

Van Hook, N. Dak., May 23-June 6.
Devils Lake, N. Dak., June 10-20.

Winchester, Ind., July 22-A,ug. 8.
Richmond Hill, N. T., August 22-29.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 15-26.

McCORD, W. W.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address, Sale City, Ga.

Franklin, Ohio, Sept 6-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.

Home address, 1249 N. Holmes Ave., In

JACOBSON, H. O.

11.

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Toronto, Ont. Canada, May 9-30.
Columbus, Ohio, June 6-27.
Allerton, la., July 1-11.
Mt. Olivet, Ky., July 16-26.
Hallsville, Tex., August 4-15.
Morrowville, Kan., August 20-Sept. 5.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., May 30-June 13.
Youngstown, Ohio, June 17-27.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 1-11.
Cattaraugus, N. Y., July 15-Aug. 1.
Open date, August 1-12.
Houghton, N. Y., Aug. 12-22.
Wauneta, Neb., Aug. 26-Sept. 6.
Plattsburg, N. Y., Sept. 10-19.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov. 7.
Home address, 5419 Isieta Drive, Los An
geles, Calif.

B.

Neave, Ky., August.
Open dates for summer.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

EDEN, IH09. F. AND ETHEL..
Sharon, W. Va., May 16-30.
Graham, Tex., June 6-20.
Rice, Texas, June 21-July 4.

Miss., August 19-Sept. 7.
Philadelphia, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Griffin, Ga.
Port Gibson,

Pasadena, Calif.

Kansas.

JOHN

RUTH, C. W.
Chicago, 111., May 22-26.
Wilmore, Ky., May 27-31.
University Park, Iowa, June 4-13.
Corcoran, Minn., June 18-27.

Home address.

McCLINTOCK, J. A.
Mackville, Ky., May 9-23.
Tollesboro, Ky., May 30-June 13.
Irvine, Ky., June 15-July 4.
Augusta, Ky., July 11-25.
Olive Hill, Ky., July 31-August 15.
Open date, August 18-31.

HBIRONIMUS, H. T.
Page, W. Va., April 17-June 2.

CAIN, W. R.
Grinnell, Kan., May 23-June 6.

ROBERTS, T. P.
Paintlick, Ky., May 9-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-June 3.
Corinth, Ky., June 6-20.
Clarksdale, 111., June 26-July 18.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8
Cherryfork, Ohio, August 9-15.
Akron, Ohio, August 19-26.

SANDERS, C. C, JB.
(Young Peoples' Evangelist)
Griffin, Ga., April 27-June 1.
Wiggins, Miss., June 6-20.
St. Louis, Miss., June 27-July 25.
Carrollton, Miss., August 1-15.

LOVELESS, W. W.
Open date, May 13-30.
Zanesville, Ohio, June 4-20.
Open date, June 24-July 18.
Warsaw, Ohio, July 22rAugust 1.
Home address, London, Ohio.

Springs, Colo., May 16-30.
Hugoton, Kan., May 31-June 11.
Walters, Ok (la., June 13-27.
St. Johns, Can., N. B., July 2-11.
Mt. Olivet, Ky., July 16-26.
112
Home
Drive,
Arlington
address,

May 7-23.
Thompsonville, N. C, May 26-June
Gastonia, N. C, June 7-20.
Open date, June 26-July 25.
Laport, Iowa, August 1-15.
Chase, City, Iowa, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Greer, S. C.

So.

vt

Colorado

IIAMES, J. M.
Knoxville, Tenn.,

HARDIN, W. H.
Home address, 401

Beat

McBRIDB, J. B.

HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Kokomo, Ind., June 11-20.
Absaraka, N. Dak., June 24-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Elkhart, Ind., August 5-15.

Magnolia, Ark., July 23-Aug. 1
Atlanta, Tex., August 5-15.
Detroit, Mich., August 22-Sept. 26
Utica, Miss., Oct. 3-17.
Home address,
2912 Barton Avp
Worth, Texas.

18 to 21.

Emporia, Kan., June 20-JuIy 4.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street,
rice, Nebraska.
Fol-

Waco, Tex., May 14-June 13.
Kerrville, Tex., June 15-30.
Lake Arthur, La., July 8-18.

Hot Springs, Ark., May 22.
Morrilton, Ark., May 23.

13.

St.,

REID, JAMBS V.

MARGUERITE.

Winnipeg Manitoba, Can., May 28- June

coner, N. Y.

BRASHER, J. I..

KLSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 11-23.
Akron, Ohio, May 30-June 13.
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 20-July
Reading, Pa., July 18-25.

LITTRELL, V. W.
Minot, N. D., May 9-23.

Open for calls in the work.
Home address, Stockport, Ohio.

Laird, Colo., July 18-Aug. 1
Meeteese, Wyo., August 4-15.
Wyoming, August 18-29.

ROBINSON, BUD�RINEBARGBB, C. C
(Convention Tour throngh Arkansas
May 1-23.)
Prescott, Ark., (and country points) Mbv'

LEWIS AND EMYEART.

Colby, Kan., May 18-30.
Haigler, Neb., May 31-July 13.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 18-27.
Charleston, 111., July 2-11.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 18-August 1.
Frankfort, Ind., August 6-15.

REID, FURBAY, HOUSEHOLDER
(Asbury College Trio)
Middletown, Ohio, June 9-27
Dowell, 111., July 1-11.

5-15.
WATTS EMMA.
People'
(Personal Worker and Young
and Children's Evangelist)
14.
after
May
dates
Open
Address, Wiley, Colo.
_

_

Wednesday. May 12,
WKl.l S,

KKNNKTH AM> WliNICF
Huntington, Ind.. Mav 6 i(i

'iU^y' v,avih

Home address,
dianapolis, Ind.

.\ve

In

,

WHITCOMB, A. I..
(irtH<nsboro, X. (.'.. May 21-,'?0,
I'uiversity Park, Iowa," June 4-15.
Alberta, Canada, June 24-July l.s
SoviMi Oaks, N. Y., -Vugust 1-15.
r.ingliamton, N. \'., August t!)-L>n,
WHITEUl U9T, U. 1'.

Open dates.

Home address, Hox 14, Wilnioro, Ky.

WIBF.T., I.. E.
Lafavctte, Ind.. May 30-June 20.
Terre Haute, Ind., July 1-11.
Koleen, Ind., July 12-Aug. 1.
Kokomo, Ind., August 2-21.

niLI.I.*MS, I.. E.
Dry Ridse, Ky., May lfi-30.
Asbury College, May 30-June 4.
Open date, June 4-July 18.
Buckingham, Va., July 22-August 1.
Dyer, Tenn., August 6-15.
Circleville, Ohio, August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Home

Creseiit

Blvd., Mid

dletown, Olilo.

ILLINOIS.
District Camp, Pilgrim Ho"ness Church,
Workers: Rev.
Charleston, 111.. Jnlv 2-11.
Tilden H. Gaddis and the Moser S'sters,
Write
assisted hv Conference preachers.
Kev. W. M. Hall, Char'eston. 111., Rt. 6,
or Rev. D. C. Shearer. Dow, III.
4.
20-Jnly
Juno
Manville, III.. Camp,
C. B. Fugett and H. B. Jensen.
Workers:
Address
J. L. Schill and wife, sinsrers.
Wilder Hoobler, Sec, Manville, 111.
IOWA.
An
University Park, lo^-a, June 4-14.
nual camp meeting of the National and
Workers: Jos.
Inw,i Holiness j4 ssof'nt'on.
Babcock.
Clias.
H. Smith. C. W. Ruth.
W. B. Tates. song leader: Jfrs. O. W.
P.
.\.
Add -ess
Rose, childr-'n's lender.
Breneman, Pres.. TTiiiversitv Park. Iowa,
or Mrs.
Hattie E. Riddle, See'y., Lacona.

Iowa.
KENTTCKY.
Holiness
Camp Jfeefng. Wil
Preachers:
Kv., July 23-.A.ueust 1.
V. Wimberly. C. W. Butler, C. W. Ruth.

Central
more.

n. C. Morrison

in

charge.

LOUISIANA.
Association
Camp.
Holiness
Chatham
E.
W.
Dr.
Chatham, La., July 11-25.
Harrison, of Asbury College, physician-

be the
evangelist.
will
Rev. C. H. Mayo, Sec, Eros, La.
MINNESOTA.
Buffalo Lake, Minn.. Camp. June 3-13.
Workers:
Rev. Theo. and Minnie Ludwig.
Rev. Wm. H. Dietuman in charge.

teacher-preacher,

MISSOURI.
Mo..
City,
Thirteenth Annual Kansas
Home Camp Meeting at the Churcli of
Askew
and
St.
Victor
God (Holiness)
Workers:
Ave., April 25-May 16, 1926.
John T. Hatfield (the Hoosier evangelist)
Write A. C. Watkins,
and local workers.
3510 Victor St., Kansas City, Mo.

NEBRASKA.
Annual Camp Meeting of the Northwest
Nebraska Camp Meeting Association Gor
W. R.
Workers:
18-27.
June
don, Neb.,
Cain, R. A. Young. G. B. Ellis, song lead
er.
Address Mrs. Otto Pfeiffer, Gordon,

Neb.

...

,
Association
Camp, Kearney, Neb., August 19-29. Work
ers:
Rev. M. G. Standley, Rev. Tom Hen
derson, Rev. C. C. Rlnebnrger and wife.
Write B. J. Patterson, Sec, Kearney, Nen.

West

Nebraska

Holiness

OHIO.
Holiness
Association
Ohio. July 15-2,).
Workers:
J. L. Glascock, W. E. Lytle.
Song leaders, W. C. Kinsey and wife.
Write G. S. Bucher, Sec, New Carlisle, O.,
Route 1.
The Miami Valley Holiness Association,
Dayton, Ohio, Camp Meeting, July 15-25
Workers:
N. W. Rich, F. Lincicome and

Western

Ohio

Camp,, Glyndon Grove,

A. H. and Mrs. A. H. Johnston, singers.
Write to J. L. Kennet, 33 N. Kilmer St.,
Bayton, Ohio.
The Ohio State Camp Meeting (Camp
5-lo.
Syehar) Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August
Rev. C. n.
V
E.
V. Wimberly, Rev. W. G.
Song
Hilton Post.
Anna
Misa
Worker,
,

Workers:

Tates; Young

^,

J'a'i<-"<^'1^'
N'^on, R^.
lea^t-r.
J\
People's

casion went

terested in what the United States is

by way of London instead
of direct to Naples.
Some business

arrangement

the

was

While

for this

reason

London he pur
chased a supply of Scriptures.
Sa 1from
�ng
Liverpool to Naples, he

change.

in

he

calls

a

"although they

were

more

had

he

and

what

"great
in

lo do in the war, than in what Christ

do for them."

can

Reaching Nicosia, he found there
the island's most arable ground, as

United States.

Barnabas.

"Cyprus is great!" he declared on
resuming residence in this country.

been

"As

the

That which

associate

scribes him

of

St.

and

was

Paul

said

of

fully de

that which he

island

the home of St.

was

while

Barnaba is

our

St.

Barnabas

Barnabas,

native of Si

a

found

St.

Paul,

during

ment

transhipped

to

bound

steamer

a

a by-word on his tongue.
"0, no," he declared, "I was

did.

Barnaba Lui is a good man, full of
faith; and he sailed to Cyprus. The

concerned

about

silver!

think

I

much in my mind.
glad that Cyprus was

not

was
was

that

and

but that

enterprise wi.l

out:

I found

out my countrymen out

naba found St. Paul's Lord, and also

I went about among them as I had
gone about among our folks in Sicily,

as

a

missionary.
intention, however.

not his

was

right in maintaining that

was

was

an

abundance of silver in

There

274,000 people in Cyprus,
including 56,000 Mohammedans, 214,000 Orthodox Greeks, and 4,000 oth
ers.
Among these latter were the
are

turies

Gospel. His American
residence had
inspired him to do

ago,

to make Barnaba

spired

bring

con

it down

to date.

Political circumstances. Back in the
nineties he
had
emigrated to the
United

States, and made his home at
Elizabeth, N. J., where, as "Barney

the barber of the Arcade" he

was

one

of the best known and

leading Ital
Jersey city. There

ians of the New
he

came

to

embrace

the

Protestant

faith, in which he showed great zeal,
and the Democratic political faith, in
which
he
was
hardly less zealous.
When Mr. Bryan's "16 to 1" creed was
advanced, he idefit fied himself with it
with much enthusiasm, and acclaimed
It was then that he
"silver" lustily.
was
ver

accustomed to talk about the sil
deposits in Cyprus, and to declare

that if the island only had a more en
terprising population than the Turks,
It would prove to be a bonanza.
the
story of Cyprus on

had

passing under the rule of the
He dwelt

gry

tians, when the population reached a
million, and of the capture and occu
Turks in the
pancy by the Ottoman

"and

yet,
If Johnny Bull

clared,

1878," he de

�

huh!

�

didn't

hold

only Johnny
BuFdog, he would have had a hole,
on!

and

was

developed that silver."

Even after the failure of the "16 to
1" creed, he continued to talk about
Cyprus and its silver.
"As visionary as Barney the bar

ber's

Cyprus silver!"

was

the

way

United States Senator John Kean de

lighted

in

putting

spend winter months
with his old neighbors and relatives,
and there to tell of his new hope in
Sicily

Christ.

to

Each time he went

began

see

that

it

equipped

was

man.

have

would

t, sha.pened
grindstone, stood

American
hand.

been disheartened.

w

�

�

W. H. Morse, M.D.

The Great Commoner's Last

boldly
Archbishop

went

Greek

sell

and

sold

him

.a

Pre

on

this, he asked permission

to

the

people under written
protection. The ce

arch-episcopal

des. astic refused it, but the fact of
his having purchased led others to do
the

same.

At Larnaca he

came

to the encamp

Syrian refugees, who had

ment of the

lied their country from Turkish atroc
To his sui-prise he found that
ities.

they

well

were

Word of God.
the

he

island

refugees,

supplied

with the

In different parts of
also found Armenian

nearly all

who

�

Louisville, Kentucky.

The Vision of
Minister

a

Popular

Is

the title of a wonderfully
interesting
liooklet giving the experience of a "popu
lar' minister who, because of a
seemingly
thriving condition in his church, was sat
isfied and at ease in Zion.
But while the
minister was in a sort of ha!f-forgo(iten
state he had a vision which showed hiin
that
he was
self-centered and unsaved.
lie
had once prayed to be saved from
Iicii. but now he prayed to tie saved from
self, and he held on until the refining fire
came
down and went through his heart.
There is also given in this booklet the :experience of two other ministers of tlie Gos
pel, which is worth the price of 10c per
You have never read anything like
copy.
it.
Solid and get a copy for yourself, and
we believe you
will want
to circulate it.

$1.00

per

dozen,

postpaid.

ruNTEOOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Are You

Orthodox

Ancient Greek.

in

Testament

the

to

Speech

William Jennings Bryan.
A clear, concise exposition of the theories
of evolution as opposed to
Christianity. A
powerful arraignment of the atheistic, ma
terialist culture of modern American Uni
versities, and an eloquent plea for relig
ion ill education.
Should be in the^hahds
of old and young.
Will bear thoughtful
reading by every one connected with the
education of youth.
Price, a.)c each, .5 for $1.00, or $15. per 100.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

him in

.

He

is

"Silver and gold have I none, but
as I have
wh'ch is the Word of
God
I gave!" he replied.
such

the

on

it needs

"Did you find out about the sliver?"
was asked.

hun

were

a

Soul Winner?

Ho you want to be a more effective One?
Do you know how to lead one to Jesus?
Do you know how to tell a sinner why he
or
she should come to Jesus?
Do you
know how to tell the sinner that "God is
with
the wicHed every
He
angry
day.
hateth all workers of iniquity," and can
you make reconciliation clear to him?
Can
that
He
is
the
you explain clearly
Savior
of sinners, the only Savior, a loving Sa
vior, that He will be our Judge?
All these things, with numbers of other
helpful subjects helpful to the saved, as
well as the unsaved, are clearly and sitjiply stated in our litt.e book entitled "C�ime
to Jesus."
The sinner can hardly read it
without surrendering to Christ, and the
sinner can't read it without having created
in the heart an intense desire to go after
the lost.
There are 72 pages in the booklet and
the price is only 10c or we will send one
dozen for .$1.00, postpaid.
Order a dozen
and give them out for the good they ^ill
do.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
�

produced

Louisville, Kentucky.

their Bibles.

of

Reaching Margo, which Is the seat
a flourishing Jewish colony, he un

dertook to do the
with the

same as

he had done

He

archbishop..

asked the

director to be the first to buy a Bible
in order that his people might profit

by his example:
though treating
to do so, and he

but the
him
was

director, al
kindly, declined
consequently un

able to reach the Jews.
After this,
he went

or

tent.

boldly in the

same

to

By Rev. James M. Taylor is a most help
book for young people.
It is full of
advice

to the
Christian young
warns them of the
of seelcing the right kind of
nssocintes.
Tlie last chapter on "Marriage
j^larm Be'ls" should be read by every per
son
If
this
contemplating
matrimony.
arivice were heeded, it would save many a
heart
and
home from
unhappiness and
ruin.
The price is 10c a copy, or 12 copies
for $1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

sp'endid
man

or

young woman,

importance

Louisville, Kentucky.

same

way to the
cour

teously. When asked to purchase a
Bible, the cadi purchased three, and
his example prompted the Turks to
do the

'Associations,"
ful

possibly before this,

Turkish cadi, who received him

it.

Three times Barnaba had returned
to

to

the

But his native

fifteenth century.
her In

his

reaching

something for others, and in a quiet
and energetic way he went about it.
Obtaining a supply of Testaments;
Psalters and Gospels from the Bible
Society depot at Port Said, he went
into colportage, commencing at LarHis first experience was dis
naca.
appointing, as he found prevalent the
old idea that to read the Ho.y Bible
is the exclusive prerogative of the
priests, and that they opposed the
people having it. Ihe people refused
a
les3 courageous
him shelter, and

cen

rule, on the conquest by Richard
Coeur de Lion in the days of the third
crusade, of the sale to Guy de LusigVene
nan, of the adventure of the

"England got

for

to

the Turkish mis

on

was

not the Italians alone who

suming

Sara

in the middle of the seventh

cens

tury.

before he

He

s

While he

countrymen, he provoked the at
tention of others, and it was not long
own

his

end, and told with much zest
of its having been a Roman colony in
the time of St. Barnabas, and of its
tongue

he

and told about Jesus."

Italians.

circumstances

you live all

as

there, in good
numbers, and ignorant of Christ. So

Cyprus, and that if his countrymen,
the Venetians, could have held posses
sion there longer than eighty years,
they wou'd have developed silver
mining. That was four or five cen
but

sure

the Word of God."

it

True, I
British,

come

not foremost.

was

not

and the church in Antioch sent out the
on their missionary journey. Bar

there

COLORADO.
Twenty-third Annual Pike's Peak Holi
ness Camp Meeting, Colorado Springs, Col,.
Rev. Geo. B. Kulp
Workers :
Jnne 17-27.
Write Rev.
and Rev. Charles H. Stalker.
L. D. Sharp, 5.32 W. Monument St., Colo
rado Springs, Colo.

time"

he

Strabo

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.

nature

fa 1 of 1914, he undei-took his fourth
visit to the homeland, but on that oc

for the colony, and about mid-winter
reached the island that had so long

Like many other Italians he had al
ways cherished the old tradition that

�

his

are

mil tary hospitals, the
wounded soldiers received him gladly,
British

the

following the declaration of war
against Turkey had been the annexa
tion of Cyprus.
On teaching Naples

It

YOUNG, R. A.
Undecided. Siay 9-23,
Wilmore, Ky., May 26- Juno 1.
Velva, N. Dak., June 4-13.
Oordon, Neb., June 17-27.
June 28-July 4.
One Sunday open
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-lS.
Waco, Texas, July 22-August 1.
Hallsville, Texas. August 4-15.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

in

Limasol where

At Nicosia and

to

of the pr nted
In the
Island.

the voyage that one of
the first acts of the British Govern

was a good man and full of
Holy Ghost and of faith." "So
being sent forth by the Holy Ghost.
they saLed to Cyprus."
The description fits the modern

went

Flemingsburg. Ky.. Slay 17 .30.
Wilmore, Ky., May 31-June 3.
Oskaloosa, Iowa. June 4-13.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-27.

Word

learned

CYPRUS.

two

VAXES, w. n

Scriptures with which

meet the famine

the

cily.

WIKBMAN,

with Italian

help
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for many years past the Rev. Walter
McCarroll, an American and a Presbytei'ian, has had a mission there. In
Nicos a he did more colportage than
in any other section, and from there
he left in April on his return to the

AT

"For he

Scenery Hill, Pa., May 30-June 13.
Baltimore. Ohio, July 11-25.
Home address, 15 Plum St., Westerville,
Ohio.

O. L.
in May.
address, 2108

E. McGhle; (Miildren's Workers, Miss May
C. (iorsuch and Miss OUie Tanner ; Young
People's Song Leader, Rev. W. L. Mullet.
.Vddre.^s Rev. E. E. Shiltz, Sec'y., Shady
side, Ohio.
SOUTH IJ.VKOTA.
Dakota
Holiness
South
Association
Camp, four miles cnst of Mitchell, S. D.,
4.
June 25-Jiily
Workers:
Dr.
H. C.
Morrison, Kev. John Thomas. Rev. W. II.
Blackburn iu charge of music.
Write Wm.
Durkee, Sec-Treas., Mitchell, S. D.
Corsica, S. Dak., Camp Meeting, June 1427.
Workers:
Theo. and Minnie E. Lud
Write Lee lintos, pastor, Corsica, S.
wig.
I lak.

BARNABAS

wn.COX. PIOAHI, E.� Song Evaiigelist.
BKOrOHEK, EI>XA� Ohio C.irl Kvnneellst.

Open dates

PENTECOSTAL

THE

1926.

some

considerab'e

ex

"Crossing The Deadline"

;

By Rev. H. C. Morrison, is one of the
best books we know of to place in the
hands of young ministers as a safeguird
from
the
aga'nst any deviation
saving
truths of the Holy Scriptures.
It is iielpful to any Christian.
Price, 25c a copy, cr
for
$1.00.
copi"s
PENTECOST.AL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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THE

Precious Promise Bible
Marked and indexed on the theme
Of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
All things vvorliing for Good.
(22 references
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Floclts.

references

on

Most

Complete Bible in

Special Features.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family,
For the Pastor, For the Old Folks, For the
Scholars, For the Study.
Fine

i-iu

i.

(81

(20 ref

Trust

in

Promised.

Times

of

Self-Pronouncing.
Chapters numbered in figures.
Sixty thousand references and margi
nal readings.
Dates of happenings before and after

Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 250 references).
Prosperity in Business and Finance. (About 60

references).
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
i' About 30 references).
Safety from all Harm and Danger.
(About 90
i

\\

i'ences).
hy Temptations

and

Trials

are

Christ in reference columns.
Chapter headings and page headings.

allowed.

(.i-iiout 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About

Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of
them in colors.
A beautifully printed family record.

-to

Self

references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles, (About 260
references).
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).

,

PfiONOUNClM^

In

opening

your Bible at any

A Treatise on How to Study the Bible,
by Rev. James Stalker, D.D.
The Sunday School Teacher's Use of
the Bible, by Bishop John H. Vincent.
D.D.
The Christian Worker and his Bible,
by D. W. Whittle, of Philadelphia.
A Calendar for the
daily reading of
the Scriptures reading all in one year.
Chronology and History of the Bible
and its Related Periods.
The Harmony of the
Gospels.
Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse
L. Hurlbut.
Period intervening between the age of
Malachi (450 B. C, and the birth of
Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
Weights, Moneys and Measures.
The Combination Concordance which
includes under one alphabetical ar
rangement a concordance to the Scrip
tures, Topical Index to the Bible, list
of proper names, with their
meaning
and prounciation, compete
gazetteer,
with references to the maps, a glos
sary of archaic and obsolete words in
the English Bible; words
to

place

find one of the above refer
with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
you will
ences

�

subject.
Bible
Under

Encyclopedia

rangement,

il

and

Concordance
One Alphabetical

22.

Ar

Comprising

A Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
A Subject Dictionary, showing where each topic
in the Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Maps.
A Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words in
the English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
Musical Terms, Plants, Animals anil
Precious

Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical Words;

and

antiquities, eustoms, musical
terms, etc., names of plants, animals,
precious stones, etc.
4,500 Questions and Answers on the

dents.
PBEPAEED IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE
PRINTED FROM BOLD FACE TYPE

sacred Scriptures for Bible students
and Sunday school teachers.

ILLUSTRATED.

This Bible has the regular King James Version,

PSALM 28.

large, clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, bound in line flexible leather
overlapping edges, extra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings In fig
ures, sillc head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5%x8xl% inches thick, beautiful and
with

Side the ''still waters.
3 He restoreth
my soul: he leadeth

me in the
paths of
his name's sake.

convenient.
This splendid and wonderful Bible sells at a
net price of $6.50.
We are offering just 20* copies
at a very special price of $5.00 postpaid.
Order today

as

We have six hundred and

Name in

THE COMPANION BOOK TO THE

EVERY CHILD WILL APPRECIATE IT

$1.25, postpaid.

$1.00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

BIBLE

FOR

_

-�

gold, 50c extra.

OVER ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD

YOUNG AND

OLD� 8ELF-PRON0DNCIN0

SIXTY-EIGHT STORIES each coinPlete
continuous narrative of the Bible. It has a
reverential regard for traditional
interpretation, while utilizing*
modern style unexcelled for its
vividness. The world-old stones aw
interesting by the noted author's fresh and realistic

in^ifc^'if""??^^'^
uselt, yet forming

in

The Bible Stories are told in simple language, taking one
all the way through the Bible.
This book would ordinarily sell for $2.50 or $3.00, but on ac
we
are
count of an unusually large edition being published,
more,

through

FROM GENESIS TO REVELATION
TOLD

It is illus
type which makes It so easy to read and understand.
trated with full-page pen drawings and several full-page colored
illustrations.

or

sell

Hurlbut' s Story of THE BIBLE

Children's Big Bible Story Book.
large book, size 8x9%xl% inches thick, bound in red cloth,
stamped In gol.l, with a beautiful jacket Illustrated and printed
This book is printed from very large, clear black face
in colors.
A

6

want to close

special price, postpaid
9^�SU
With the patent thumb index, 50c extra.

Louisville, Kentucky.

quantities of
each, postpaid.

sixty of these

we

out for cash at once.
They
agents at ?8.00 each. Our

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

In

righteousness for

fine, complete Bibles that

this 200 will go quickly.

enabled to sell for for

relating

Biblical

Encyclopedia Descriptions of the Boolis of the
Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many Other
Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu

PROFUSELY

corners, silk head

Large, clear Long Primer type.

The

n-i

on

in red.

(About 50

references).

1%

with

weight forty ounces.
The words spoken by Jesus are printed

(About 75 ref

Trial.

binding,

beautifully printed.
Red edges, round
band and marker.
Size 5y2x8i^xH^,

ferences).

Health and Healing

leather

back and backbone.
Extra grained lining to edge with spe
cial reinforcement.
Fine white opaque thin Bible paper

Some Reasons wh.v Diseases are allowed.
(146
n-ff rences).
r
Ei:amples of Healing for the Body. (About 150
Tflerences).
Fond provided for the Lord's Children.
(About

erences).
Joy and

Genuine

overlapping edges, stamped in gold

on

this).

on

the World

(25

this).

Clothing provided for God's Children.
erences
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GENERAL CONFERENCE NOTES
By The Editor.
quadrennial address of the
bishops of the M. E. Church,
South, written and read by Bish
the
op Collins Denny before

i^gg^HE
-

General Conference now in ses
sion at Memphis, Tenn., is one
of the most comprehensive and powerful pa
pers ever offered to an ecclesiastical body in
this country. We will publish some excerpts
from it later.
^

^

^

^

We
profoundly impressed with the
body of laymen who are members of this
General Conference. The lay representation
is equal in number to the clerical. They have
among them two ex^govemors, not less than
a dozen prominent judges, college presidents,
college professors, prominent lawyers, bank
ers, manufacturers and leading men in variI doubt if there are a half
ous enterprises.
dozen men among them who 'believe their an
cestors were apes. I believe they are a great
source of safety and stability in the church.
are

'

.

*

*

*

*

There is manifested among the represen
tatives of the Oriental mission fields a strong
desire for a bishop to reside permanently
This is as it should be. The
among them.
M. E. Church did this long ago and with
most gracious results. There should be elect
ed a bishop from among our missionaries
who has lived on the field, knows the lan
guage, knows the people and understands
the best method of approach to them^ one
who is not only willing, but desires to live
with the people and minister intelligently to
�

their needs.
*

�

*

*

number of memorials before
the committee on episcopacy, requesting that
bishops he elected for a term of years and
not for life, with the proviso for his re-elec
tion if his services have been satisfactory.
There is quite considerable sentiment favor
ing such action. It is not at all probable that
such action will be taken at this session of
the General Conference.

There

are

a

jti

^

*

*

The unification question will come up and
no doubt be the occasion of consideraible dis
cussion. It is quite manifest that there is a
large number of delegates present who do
not want any action or any committee ap
pointed for further consideration of this sub
ject for the present. They insist that the
church has rest on this subject for the next
quadirennium. Others, I think a majority of
the Conference, will insist on having a com
mission appointed for further conference
with a like commission of the M, E. Church
on the
subject of union.
�

�

�

*

We find there are quite a number of breth
ren here who could be prevailed upon to lay
aside every weight and run with impatience
the race for the high and honorable office of

Bishop.
Not

Many of them will be disappointed.
or three bishops will be

more than two

elected. It must be a deep and painful disap nified and compelling presence.
Dr. Miller
pointment to a man to fit himself for this was a great orator, a powerful debater; he
office, to work hard, wait long, feel that it is perhaps, had no equal on the conference floor.
almost within his grasp, and miss it at last Dr. Charles Taylor, who spent some years in
and have to settle down to the common hum
China as a missionary, was not so tall, but
he was well set up.
He dressed with the
best of clerical taste, had a most serene and
He was frequently mis
expressive face.
taken for Henry Ward Beecher. He was one
of the most courteous and graceful gentle
A
from
men in the parlor, or dining room I have
ever known.
There was Rev. H. P. Walker, a very
MY FIRST ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
strong gospel preacher and fine administra
tor.
There was Rev. Josiah Fitch, a rare
Chapter XI.
preacher and great debater. He held many
HE first annual conference I atdebates with pastors of the Disciples' Church.
tended met in Richmond, Ky. I think
he was presiding elder for a stretch
My enjoyment of the occasion of about twenty years. He had a famous ser
was
unbounded. My soul and mon on
"Why I Am a Methodist." There
O^^^^ body were aglow vdth happi were many
whose name I might mention, but
the
live
to
see
a
ness;
bishop,
these were the older and more prominent who
with
the
great preachers,
visiting secretaries,
passed away many years ago. Tljere was
their clerical vests, their long broadcloth Rev. S. X.
Hall, a little over six feet tall, in
and
silk
their
coats, their
hats,
dignified
his long, clerical coat, with a beard that
their
courteous manner, to listen to
speeches spread over his breast and reached down
on the conference floor, to have this and that
near the waist line.
He was an Irishman, an
great man pointed out to me, thrilled and in- eloquent preacher, had a remarkable voice
toxicated me with happiness.
and moved the people to tears. Many pro
I was entertained in the home of Honora fessed" conversion
under his ministry.
ble Charles Bronson, a brilliant young law
It was at this conference I first saw Dr.
yer who afterward became famous at the Vaughn, a man of raae gifts, a very distinct
Lexington bar. My room-mate was Rev. personality. He had' a pulpit manner and
Sariah Deering, the famous old minister who
eloquence all his own. He would say the most
established the Park's Hill camp meeting,
striking things in a very unique and impres
Brother
sometimes called Deering Camp.
sive way. At this conference he preached a
made
to
me
and
counsel
Deering's courtesy
great sermon from the text, "Never man
him a most interesting and delightful com
spake like this man." I have often thought
panion.
had Dr. Vaughn been a Baptist minister he
The conference was held in the Opera would have filled one of their
great city pul
the
people pits and become a national character, but
House; the crowds were great,
seemed
at
one
coming and going, and every
being a Methodist he was pulled up and trans
The entertainment was
their very best.
planted, and chased about over hill and dale,
I felt almost as if the from
generous and joyful.
place to place so rapidly that he never
Millennium had broken in upon us. It was had time to take the intellectual and
spiritual
at this conference that I first saw and heard
root, for which he had abundant capacity, and
Bishop Wilson, who was then Missionary grow into the mighty man he would have
Secretary. He was a small man, with heavy been had he have had the best opportunities
black beard, and a bit drooped about the for the
development of his rich resources.
shoulders. He delivered a great address on
One of the most interesting features of the
Missions.
Beginning slow, with something conference was the singing by Rev.
Joseph
of a drawl, he rose gradually to a height of Rand and his two
daughters. Brother Rand
I
of
that
and
earnestness
appeal
eloquence
was an Englishman, coming to this
country
had never heard before, and have not often in a
sailing ship many years ago, and joined
I remember one sentence of the
heard since.
Kentucky Conference and was one of the
this great address very clearly: "St. Paul most useful and beloved members of the
con
in
Richmond
would
he
would not preach
go ference for
;
many years. He and his daugh
I
look back across ters were
into the mountains." As
unsurpassed in their singing, and
the years I can see the speaker's face lit up were in
great demand. In later years. Broth
and his hand lifted, as he rang this thrill er Rand was
my presiding elder, one of the
ing sentence through the great auditorium. best I ever had.
I feasted my eyes on our famous preach
I am writing things here that occurred
Dr. Charles Miller was one of the hand
ers.
nearly a half century ago. What changes
somest men that ever trod Kentucky soil, tall, have been
wrought ! I suppose two-thirds of
broad-shouldered, erect, a massive head, and the members of the conference then
living
a face as classic as if chiseled' from marble have
passed away. I received no appoint
nev
the
masters.
There
has
of
great
by one,
ment, but a few days after the close of the
er been a bishop in Methodism, North or
finer
a
or
with
more
dig
(Continued on page 8)
personality,
South,
drum of life.

Chapter

r'^fc^^

r?/^lty~-^

^^MP^
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THE BATTLE OF METHODISM.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.,

Corresponding

Editor.

Article I.
�

preachers, 17,000 churches, and 2,478,623
members.
In Canadian Methodism before
they went into the United Church, there were
2,475 preachers, 4,797 churches, and 415,000
In all the eighteen branches of
members.
are
there
American
Methodism
48,000
preachers, 64,000 churches, and nearly nine
million members.
When we contemplate the size of the Meth
odist Church it ought indeed stir us with the
deepest concern regarding the salvation and
preservation of this immense body from the
terrific grip that Modernism has got upon it
Methodism is in a state of crisis and agita
A terrific battle is ahead of us; the
tion.
lines are being drawn, the forces are being
lined up, big issues are at stake. Either
Methodism will rise in the power of the
Spirit and shake herself free from the Phil
istines of Modernism that now control things,
or she will go the way of the world, the flesh
and the devil.
Methodism was born of God in the Eigh

Century to be a revival church, to
spread the evangel of a free and full salvition, to call sinners to repentance, and believ
Our Discipline states
ers
unto holiness.
specifically that God's design in raising up
the Methodist Church was "to spread Scrip
tural holiness over these lands;" "to seek and
to save the lost, and to disseminate the Pente
costal spirit and life."
It was never contemplated by the father*
teenth

that the Methodist Church should ever be
come a merely educational affair, or a cen
ter for social service, or a mere vehicle for
religious education instead of a great spirit
ual center of evangelical teaching and 'evan
gelistic and soul saving fervor.
A story is told of Sir Francis Drake, the
great sea soldier of England, who defied and
defeated the Spanish Armada on the high
seas that, when a dangerous storm met his
ship in the river Thames, that he exclaimed,
"Must I who have escaped the rage of the
Ocean be drowned in a ditch?"
Methodism has passed through some tre
mendous storms; indeed she was cradled in
a
storm, she battled successfully^ through
storms ecclesiastical, polemical, political and
She has
came through with colors flying.
stemmed the storms of a hundred years and
more, and came into port bearing thousands
upon thousands of converts; "washed in the
blood of the Lamb" and now after a glorious
past shall the Methodism of our fathers be
droumed in the ditch of the new theology and

German rationalism?
We have got to face the momentous fact
that there are agencies at work within Meth
odism today which if permitted to go on will
scuttle the Methodist ship and make her little
else than a derelict upon the big seas.
John Wesley wrote once : "I am not afraid
that the people called Methodists should ever
cease to exist in Europe or America but I am
afraid lest they should exist as a dead sect
having the form of religion without the pbwAnd this undoubtedly will be the case
er.
unless they hold fast both the doctrine, spirit
and discipline with which they first set out."
If ever Methodism is overthrown it will be by
the hands of 'polished clergymen her schol
who neither believe her doctrines nor
ars
practice her policy. These are the unreasona
ble men from whom it must purge itself ^r
�

�

fall by its

own

weight.

great number of pastors occupying high
places in the pulpits of the land are makine
a laughing stock of our creed and
discipline
Recently, Bishop Blake came out in an at
a

iT may be worth while at the outset of this article to remind our
selves that Methodism, like the
American continent, is a hug'^
affair. In the M. E. Church,
North, we have 21,000 preach
ers, 29,482 churches, and 4,711,994 members.
In the M. E. Church, South, we have 8,070

METHODISM'S C.ETTYSBl'R(;.
In an age dark and deistic John Wesley,
moved of God, brought forth a work and a
church conceived in righteousness and dedica
ted to the proposition that all men may be
come

holy.

Methodism is now engaged in a great
testing whether the Methodist Church so
ceived and so dedicated can long endure.

war
con

The battlefield covers the nation, and mill
ions of souls are involved in the struggle; the
issues involved touch the very heart of Chris
tianity, because doctrines dear to every true
believer are being denied and attacked by
those professing to be of our own household
and holding high places in the church.
Such doctrines as the delety of Christ, his
virgin birth, his atoning blood, the inspiration
of the Scriptures, the original corruption of
man and his need of saving grace are subjects
of skeptical attacks and relentless hostility.
Fierce and long the battle rages, and terrific
is the struggle.
Truths which our fathers fought and bled
for are repudiated openly, and false doctrines
are openly taught in their place in our schools
and pulpits.
Our fathers dedicated their lives to sound
doctrine and gave themselves unto death for
love of Christ and souls and the faith of the
ages.
They wrote chapters in the history of
the church without parallel for consecrat'on,
They toiled and
self-sacrifice, and devotion.
suffered; through faith they wrought rightousness. obtained promises, quenched the vio
lence of fire, waxed valiant in fight, turned to
flight the armies of the aliens.
It behooves us, the living, to dedicate our
selves to the unfinished work our fathers so
nobly advanced in spreading Scriptural Chris
tianity throughout these lands.
It becomes our imperative duty that we who
hold the faith of our fathers should dedicate
ourselves to the task remaining before us
that of preserving that faith.
From the memory of our sainted dead we
should take Increased devotion to the cause
for which they gave the last measure of de
votion; that we highly resolve that our fath
ers
shall not have labored in vain; that the
Methodist Church in these latter days sha^l
have a new birth in righteousness and true
holiness, and that the faith once delivered to
the saints shall not perish from the earth.
G. W. R.
CWritten after reading Lincoln's Gettysburg
�

address.)

What Wesley warned us against has liter
Methodism today is in the
come true.
hands of scholars and "polished clergymen"
whose teachings are undermining every f aibric of essential Methodism. These men sat
urated with the New Theology, with the
modern mind, with German Rationalism, are
poisoning the wells of evangelical Methodism
and are obliterating every profound distinc
tion of our church and reducing Methodism
to an affair educational, social, and eccles
iastical, cutting out the supernatural, silenc
ing the prophet, quenching the fires of evan
gelism, robbing the church of penteccstal
grace and power and attenuating Methodist
Theology that
It is a Mosaic without Moses.
It is a theology without Wesley.
It is a Christ without Deity.
It is a creed without Dogma.
It is a faith without Divinity.

ally

the Church Creeds
repudiating
their authority, calling the Virgin Birth
a
"makeshift" and stating that "It is of
little
concern whether he (Christ) arose in

tack upon

only

or

in

body

Spirit."

The official educational policy of Method
ism today has the following characteristics;
Taking the inspiration out of the

Scrij

tures.

Lowering the authority of the Bible.
Reducing the Bible to a human book.
Repudiating our doctrines of sin and de
pravity.
Substituting religious training for regen

eration.

Eliminating the supernatural and miracles,
Putting service in place of repentance.
Good works and morals instead of Faith
in Christ.

We have it upon the most rehable authori

ty that about two years ago in a preachers'
meeting in the East, a statement was made
by a man of prominence in Methodism whose
word would be generally accepted if we
should

publish his name, that twenty-five
a group of men met in Boston and
agreed together to work for the liberalizmg
of the Methodist Church. He pointed out
that their procedure was along four lines.
First, the putting of a chair of EngHsh Bible
taught by a man of rationalistic sympathy
in the various colleges of Methodism. Sec
ond, liberalizing the output of the Book Con
cern.
Third, liberalizing the Ritual, which
years ago

would have been done had it not been for the
intervention by the Bishops who restored if
partly to its original beauty. Fourth, the
liberalizing of the Course of Study.
All these things have been carried out al
most exactly as planned.
English Bible in
the average college is a synonym for higher
criticism and skepticism. The Book Concern
is turning out Modernistic literature to the
exclusion of the orthodox ; the Ritual has been
so changed that "Original Sin" has
gone out
of it, and if Professor Rail and his committee
had not been stopped they would have carried
the Ritual "beyond redemption," but Bishop
Neely and others interfered and saved the
situation. The Course of Study is a scandal
upon Methodism in the number of rational
istic books retained in it contrary to the eX'
plicit instructions of General Conference.
During the Unification agitation this wri
ter

gave

seven

(South) should

why the church
support Unification. The

reasons

not

substance of those seven reasons follows:
1.
The Methodist Episcopal Church is
dominated and controlled by the Modernists,
2. The official press the advocates� are
in the control of an Ultra-Modernist, Dr. H.
E. Luccock, who was elected by the General
�

Conference

as

Super-Editor.

Quite recently

he endorsed Dr. Fosdick in an editorial, in
which he stated that Dr. Fosdick was "one of
Methodism possibly in all its history never the most constructive
preachers of the gos
struck so perilous an hour as the present. pel in America."
Take now another matter,
There is the gravest crisis facing it. Never One of the effective
Bishops of the Methodist
was there a moment more full of
deadly peril. Church said recently in a Preachers' Meet
A large group of men at the head of
things ing, that, "with the exception of three or
are determined to swing the old Church com
four, the publications of our Church were in
over
to
Modernism both in theology the hands of rationalistic editors." Judge R.
pletely
and practice. The higher critics in
charge of W. Hall of Texas, makes a similar statement
the theological schools and the
colleges are with respect to the editorial leadership of the
dealing hard blows to the Methodist faith Church South, affirming that, of their 15 pub
They are repudiating the Wesleyan theology lications not one has definitely come out
in toto, crying out against doctrine and
against rationalism.
creed. They are tearing the old Bible to
3.
The theological schools are controlled
pieces, ridiculing the faith of our fathers by Modernists, and the most destructive
that produced great revivals of
religion and "higher criticism" prevails there.
turned multitudes to God, and
4. Sunday school publications and litera
substituting
religious education for the Holy Ghost Then ture are in the hands of a pronounced tcm-
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our ease, the comfort of our fami
lies ; and not a few have been content to livo
9.
Gains in supper rooms but loses the in poverty to build up, for Christ's sake,
lous and supernatural.
5. The Board of Bishops has some fine upper room.
Methodism. Would it not then, be folly for
10. Gains in big things, big programs, big us to suffer this awful catastrophe to over
orthodox men on it, but as a whole the Board
is dominated by modernists as is seen in re celebrations, big men, but loses in soul win whelm Methodism without making an effort
peated attempts to get the Bishops to correct ning, soul winners and men of Apostolic to avert it?"
the Course of Study without any relief.
power.
6. The Course of Study has a number of
Higher Criticism or the New Theology Culpepper Lectures at Asbury
dangerous books in it contrary to the ex knows nothing about the power that made
College.
pressed instruction of the General Confer Methodism the great spiritual force that
La.st year the Rev. Burke Culpepper, D.D.,
ence which required all books to be in accord swept
through the world in pentecostal
flames for almost a centuiy. The New The announced a gift of $5,000 to Asbury Col
with the doctrinal standard of Methodism.
7. Many of the biggest pulpits of Meth ology knows nothing of mourners' bench or lege, the interest of which shall be given each
odism are in the hands of modernistic revival meetings. The New Theology knows year for a series of lectures on Evangelism.
preachers. Dr. E. F. Tittle, of E-vanston, III, nothing of the grace of God that brings sal It was indeed quite fitting that the first
holds one of the outstanding pulpits at the vation and redemption to the human soul, course of lectures should be delivered by the
seat of Northwestern University and Gar Some day we hope some good man will write eminent and widely known southern evangel
rett Biblical Institute. In one of his address a natural history of Higher Criticism and ist, Dr. John B. Culpepper, the father of the
this is the story that he will have to tell: donor.
es he said :
"The church must discover a moral substi Higher Criticism has robbed the young con
Six lectures were given on various phases
tute for the old fear of hell and the hope of vert of his joy, the student of his faith, the of Evangelism in the College Chapel and
heaven. I do not mean a moral equivalent, preacher of his message, the evangelist of Methodist Church. They were largely at
It has tended and full of wise counsel and wonder
for neither the old fear nor the old hope was his fire, the Church of its glory.
morally adequate. Both appealed to selfish thrown fog and mist and darkness around fully suggestive an J inspirational. Though
ness, and selfishness, even when it appeared the Bible, robbed it of its inspiration and Dr. Culpepper is now advancing in years, his
made it a book human not divine. It has put step is firm, his eye bright and his mind alert.
in the garb of religion, is inadequate.
"What is needed is a moral substitute that out the fires of revival, silenced the voice of Few speakers who have come to this world
will furnish to this generation an even prayer and made the shoutings of Zion to school have equalled this noted soul winner in
greater and far more noble form of restraint. cease. It has turned many a watered garden the richness of experience, clarity of thought
Such a substitute the church has ready to into a desert place and filled up the wells of and earnest admonition along the lines dis
hand in its recovered vision of the kingdom salvation. It has slain souls by the thousands cussed.
and turned whole sections of Zion into /al
of God."
Dr. Culpepper has won his way into the
One of the new Bishops of the M. E. leys of dry bones.
hearts of the student body and was cordially
There are two or three questions which invited to return whenever he found the op
Church, preaching in one of the colleges, said
the following things, according to the Press : loom up out of this situation :
portunity to do so.
1. Are we going to run a Methodist
"The religion of today must be interpre
ted by the average mind in order to be of Church or a "New Age" Church? If the for
National Association Annual And
value."
mer, we have a lot of men running things
Great Holiness Convention.
be
to
whilst
in
a
dishonest
has
since
the
of
claiming
way
changed
"Religion
days
Methodists they are repudiating everything May 25-30. Chicago, 111., C. E. I. Auditorium,
John Wesley."
1754 Washington Blvd.
"Religion is a form of the highest educa distinctively Methodistic in doctrine, usage
If the latter, we ought to
and discipline.
tion."
"Every one that thirsteth. Ho !"
"Education is only the beginning of relig change our doctrines and not do a lying bus
Rally to this great convention
iness. A Methodist Church cannot be built
ion."
Where the living waters flow.
when
and
doctrine
Methodist
without
"Our educational systems are the power up
The need is urgent, and the time is ripe
Methodist doctrine is thrown to the winds for the central
houses for the making of mankind."
convening of God's holy peo
"new
and
thought"
"The more education a people has the more by the men at the top,
ple, and the opportunity is at hand. Do not
no
we
are
its
and "new theology" take
place
religion they will have."
miss it. God can open closed doors for you,
It would have paid' this new Bishop to longer a Methodist Church but a "new age" if you pray. Ask him to let you come. Come,
take a run up to Chicago, go in Judge Cav- Church.
evangelists; come, pastors; come, people;
2.
Shall the rank and file of Methodists
erly's courtroom, take a good look at Leopold
come, everyone.
and Loeb, and there find the finished product submit without protest to the propaganda
What an impetus to the summer camp
of the kind of Godless, Christless educational now so boldly carried on by the destructive meetings !
Your camp, your church, your
system that is prevailing all over_ the coun critics, the repudiation of our faith and the school, your mission, your publishing house,
of
our organization and machin
institutions.
of
our
in
employment
and
many
try today
your association, and all other holiness or
No, dear Bishop, it is a foolish thing to ery to the advancement of a modern religion ganizations, should be represented.
an inspired and authoritative Bible,
without
have
a
more
education
"That
the
people
Each Auxiliary of the National, and every
say
the more religion they will have." Think of without a Divine Christ, without the aton member of the National, has a vital part in
we submit complacently to
Shall
Blood?
ing
!
this convention.
The presence of every one
Leopold and Loeb
the
is needed, and urged. But whether present
Regarding the Mission Fields the most in the idea of a "social gospel" taking
of
the
of
pardon
repentance,
num
gospel
place
at the Convention, or at home, all can have a
disputable proof comes to us that great
bers of our missionaries are modernists. and holiness? Shall we permit the "movies" very real part, the part of intercession at the
of
the
the
of
the
Spir
to
take
movings
place
Throne.
Quite recently we were told by a returned
Great is the need for people who
literature by the tons will
missionary from China that the missionaries it? Shall we permit
pray, day and night, for the work.
broadcast
be
loads
to
casting
and
car
spread
are forbidden to join the Chinese Bible Un
For local particulars as to entertainment,
ion and that only a very few Methodist mis doubt and discredit upon the word of God? etc., write Dr. Iva D. Vennard, 1754 Wash
a
leader
with
rest
satisfied
we
3.
Shall
sionaries belong, while orthodox missionaries
ington Blvd., Chicago, Ifl.
of the
of all the other churches joined the Union ship that is yielding to the demands
For other items, write the Corresponding
we
or
shall
critics
in order to preserve the mission fields from times and the destructive
Secretary of the National, Miss Miflie M,
real
leaders
of
the perilous infiuences of modernistic mis demand a stronger type
Lawhead, Van Wert, Ohio.
Methodists ^who will conserve our doctrines,
sionaries newly sent out.
be
and
revere our history and traditions
Now it might be asked
Are You a Soul Winner?
Methodism?
WHAT METHODISM GAINS AND LOSES THROUGH loyal to essential
Do you want to be a more effective one?
Do you
4. Dr. W. H. Bums answering those who
MODERN THOUGHT.
"Let us have know how to lead one to Jesus ? Do you know how
said:
1. Gains a Philosophy (not after Christ, cry "Peace," "Peace,"
to tell a sinner why he or she should come to Jesus ?
peace, but not peace at the expense of oiir Do you know how to tell the sinner that "God is
Col. 2 :8) and loses a Theology.
and our evangelistic angry with the wicked every day. He hateth all
2. Gains fields of research but loses the fundamental doctrines,
workers of iniquity," and can you make reconcilia
spirit as a church. Doctrines that are not tion
"old paths."
clear to him ?
Can you explain clearly that He
are not worthy of belief ; an
3.
Gains in intellectual cleverness but worth defending
is the Savior of sinners, the only Savior, a loving
at
worth
not
perpetuating
spirit
evangelistic
Savior, that He will be our Judge?
loses the power of God.
Men
All these things, with numbers of other helpful
never to have existed.
4. Gains in popularity but loses the Holy some cost ought
houses and lands and often life for subjects helpful to the saved as well as the un
sacrifice
Ghost.
saved, are clearly and simply stated in our little
should not we, as Meth book
entitled
"Come to Jesus." The sinner can
5.
Gains in speculative diversions but other objects. Why
in
to
sacrifice
be
something
willing
odists,
hardly read it without surrendering to Christ, and
loses the certainties of salvation.
saved
can't
read
most
the
it without having created in the
the
and
scrip
perpetuating
6. Gains in modern learning but loses the guarding
heart an intense desire to go after the lost.
tural, rational and spiritual system of doc
faith once delivered to the saints.
There are 72 pages in the booklet and the price
the most successful and Christian is only 10c, or we will send one dozen for $1.00,
7. Gains in silver and in gold, but loses trine, and
post
the world has yet paid. Order a dozen and give them out for the good
the power to raise the dead in trespasses and form of evangelization
will
do.
they
seen? Many of us have given the best part
sins.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
our lives in earnest devotion to the inter
8.
Gains the power to call great assem of
We have sacrificed our
ests of Methodism.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Re
to
hold
great
the
power
blies, but loses

ernist, and are purely naturalistic in their vivals of Religion and to call sinners to
teachings to the elimination of the miracu- pentance.

re
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Part XXII.
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iT^fc^^
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really refutes evolution.
Metamorphosis in some form or other in a
more or less degree is seen in geology, chem
istry, physiology, histology, (science of cells
or tissues)
botany, biology and zoology.
Geology treats of the metamorphic rocks. It
is claimed that shales are metamorphosed in
to schists, sandstones into quartzite and lime
,

_

stone into marble.

The process is

one

of

con

The
agencies at work are heat and pressure. One
kind of a rock is never completely transmu
ted into another and different kind of rock of
an higher order in a rising series such as the
theory of evolution requires. The principle
of petrifaction disproves the theory of evolu

tion.
rock.
of the
mould

or

crystallization.

Wood is never really changed into
The rock takes the place and the form
wood which decays. The form or the
is preserved while the two different

as it were, are exchanged.
will study metamorphosis in the
realms of biology and zoology. "The young
of many animals pass through a series of
change of form in each of which the animal
is adapted to changes in surroundings in
volving alterations in mode of life, slight if
changes are slight, and radical if body be

elements,
We

comes

final adult form.

stages it has

HE evolutionists make much of
metamorphosis. The word is
from the Greek and means a
change of form. The evolutionO^^^^ ists contend that origination and
transmutation are the two main
constituent elements of evolution.
Joseph
LeConte, it will be remembered, defined evo
lution as a continuous, progressive change
from the lower to the higher forms of life ac
cording to certain laws and by means of resi
Now the word metamorphosis
dent forces.
No one can deny
means a change of form.
metamorphosis for the simple reason that its
processes are as plain as broad-day light and
Metamor
are carried on before our eyes.
phosis is not a slow, long-drawn-out work of
centuries but is accomplished in a compara
tively brief time. Hence it seems there is a
difference between evolution on the one hand
and metamorphosis on the other. Evolution
has ceased but metamorphosis continues.
The former requires vast ages, while the lat
ter requires only a few days in many cases
and only a few months at the longest. Meta
morphosis delivers the goods; but evolution
fails to put her products on the market.
The evolutionists have greedily seized upon
the principle of metamorphosis and pressed
it into service to save their pet theory.
As we proceed in the argument we will
prove conclusively that there is a gap be
tween evolution and metamorphosis that can
not be crossed. Hence it will plainly appear
that metamorphosis furnishes no factual ev
idence of evolution. Metamorphosis, as one
of the great wonders of nature, in all of its
remarkable changes and adaptations, always
intrahspecific and never trans-speeifiG, re
flects the marvelous works of creation and

densation, hardening

In two of the early effectively against them. The tadpole devel
Biological metamor ops into a frog simply because it came from
Let the evolutionists point out a
phosis is supposed to imply a change in the frog.
case where a tadpole that did not come
form, structure or function. The May-fly single
into a frog! This
nymph emerges from the water and becomes from a frog develops
The evolutionist elates over would fill up the gap between metamorphosis
a winged adult.
the fact that he has stumbled upon numerous and evolution. But as it stands today the ev
illustrations and "demonstrations" of his olutionary biologists are not able to bridge
theory in these various cases of metamorpho the chasm. The tadpole and the frog con
sis. But we will see how much confirmation stitute the young and the adult form of the
identical same species.
Therefore the prin
or consolation he derives from these meta
morphic changes when we analyze and com ciple of reproductive propagation, before us
presents only the different forms of the same
pare them to the radical and specific trans
species and not the transmutation of one
formations of evolution.
The lobster is put on the market as passing species into another. The tadpole fails to
through four different stages of a partial tide the evolutionists over the difficulty. Met
metamorphosis. It is also claimed that the amorphosis is one thing and evolution is an
lobster molts fourteen to seventeen times other.
If we can see the principle and the process
during the first year of his life. But it does
not matter how many times he molts or met of metamorphosis enacted before our eyes,
amorphoses he is nothing but a lobster all why is it impossible to peer into the labora
Crabs are tories of nature and see evolution producing
the way along from first to last.
said to undergo a complete metamorphosis its piscatory and apish transmigrations and
transmutations from the lower to the higher
or change during their development.
The common house fly has a remarkable forms of organic life ? If it be said that evo
matamorphosis from the larva to the adult lution is still operative, but it takes thousands
stage. The larva is footless and wingless, of years to produce one change, then why is
known as the maggot. It acquires full size in the work of metamorphosis so brief and the
about a week and goes into the pupa stage. work of evolution so infi.nitely slow? It can
It is now passive as it rests in a brown pupal not be consistently maintained that meta
case.
Finally the case breaks at one end and morphosis is an essential part of the process
the fully formed fly emerges. The metamor of evolution; for the whole must be in har
phosis, according to C. B. Davenport, is a mony with all the parts.
We admit that originative creation is in
complete one. The larva of the fly develops
into an adult fly because it came from the the past. God finished the work of creation
fly. This is far from being an instance of in this sense and rested. Therefore we do
evolution. Let some larval maggot metamor not claim that originative creation is contin
phose into a fly that did not come from the uous. We declare the very opposite. But the
fly and then it will look like evolution. One evolutionist claims that the law of evolution
species will have to change into another spe is universal and continuous. Hence it is up
cies before evolution is proclaimed to the to him and not to the creationist to furnish
world as a scientiflc fact. This, according to a present case of the operation of his theory.
Darwin himself, has never been accomplish We do not claim that God ceased to work at
ed. A change of species or a change of front, the close of fiat creation.
"Hitherto has my
Father worked," declared the Master. This
gentlemen of the evolutionary persuasion !
The pesky mosquito is mentioned as a case however, did not include the work of origina
of metamorphosis.
The larva of the mos tive creation which was perfect and finished
quito in the form of wiggle tails in a rain from_ the first, but the work of preservation,
barrel is the first stage of the metamorpho providence, superintendence, redemption and
sis. Finally the wiggle tail develops into the salvation. If evolution ever changed a mon
mosquito. The reason is as plain as can be key into a man why does it not change more
the wiggle tail develops into a mosquito be monkeys into men? This is a pertinent
cause it came from the mosquito.
There is question. The lower forms of life still exist
no change of
species here only different and the law of evolution is said to be contin
forms or stages of the same species.
uous.
If it be claimed that the process is too
We come now to the metamorphosis of the slow for one generation to witness any
tadpole into the frog. The metamorphosis in change, why then is metamorphosis just the
the case of frog is said to be complete. Where opposite of evolution in this
respect? And
is the boy that has not watched with wonder yet they hold on to
metamorphosis as a part
ing eye the tadpole in the pond or the of evolution. If evolution is a thing of the
branch as it swims about beating its way in past, why taunt the fundamentalist for
the wonderful biological processes up to the teaching that originative creation is a thing
adult form of the frog?
The embryo on of the past ? The evolutionist is inconsistent.
hatching from the egg of the frog spawn, has He cannot prove his theory by comparative
a large head and body, tout no tail.
"In a anatomy, nor
by comparative embryology,
few days its tail grows out and it becomes a nor by
vestigial remains, nor by metamor
tadpole, when it is flsh-like but without fins phosis. He cannot make out his case in the
With the growth of the tail the court of reason or
or limbs.
before the tribunal of
external gills appear." The legs soon appear science.
and the gills give way for the lungs.
The
Let us examine the metamorphosis of the
marvelous metamorphic change continues
butterfly. There are four stages of the per
and the tail is re-absorbed and the finished fect
metamorphosis of the insect. The egg,
frog leaps forth in his adult form. The evo the larva, the
pupa or chrysalis and the
lutionists tenaciously cling to this case as a
imago or adult. The unsightly caterpillar is
classic example of the way their theory is
changed into the beautiful, gold-winged but
clearly and conclusively demonstrated before terfly. This is some
change ; yet it does not
our very eyes.
They affirm that the tadpole take very long to
accomplish it. The egg
is a fish and if it remained in this stage it soon
passes into the larva and the larva in
would always be a fish. But unfortunately it turn
passes into the pupa or chrysalis stage.
does not remain in the larval or tadpole
stage Then in a brief time the full-fledged insect
of frogdom. Why does the tadpole
develop appears in its adult form. God has institu
into a frog? To ask this question is to an
ted wonderful laws. He has given great and
swer it, and to answer it is to take the
whole wonderful variety in all realms. Everything
subject of metamorphosis completely out of
to

FATAL GAPS.

profoundly changed." Metamorphosis

no

wings.

�

�

takes place among the following: starfish,
mollusks, crustaceans, insects, salamanders,
toads and frogs. The two popular and clas
sic cases of metamorphosis are represented
in the change of the tadpole into the frog and
the caterpillar into the butterfly. But there
are many other instances of metamorphosis.
We will consider some of these before we
discuss the two cases mentioned above.
The grasshopper is cited as a subject of
metamorphosis by the authors of ibooks on
biology and zoology. It is said to pass through the hands of the
evolutionists and to turn it
five so-called nymph stages before it comes

(C/ontiniifd

on

pajre ft)
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THE WEALTH OF PARTNERSHIP
Rev. S. H.
"All mine are thine, and thine
�John 17:10.
:E

are

mine."

are not unmindful that the
w^ords of the text were spoken
by Christ, and that they express
a relationship between himself
and God the Father into which
it would not be possible for any
But there is a
finite being to fully enter.
very true and real sense in which these words
may be used to express a rich reality of rela
tionship existing between God and every true
lover of him. It is in this adapted sense that
we desire to use the words of the text for
this message, and we shall do no violence to
the general trend of truth as taught all
through the Bible toy this accommodated in
terpretation of the text.
It seems perfectly clear that God's purpose
in all creation, as far as we know that crea
tion, is for the good, comfort and happiness
of humanity. The fertile soil, trees, flowers,

but such

a

Turbeville, D.D.

condition would

subject the

owner

himself to unspeakable deprivations in

com

parison to which poverty itself would be a
A Lincoln Park, in Chicago, and a
Shaw's Garden in St. Louis, make contribu
tions to our joy and delight infinitely more
than if they were our own personal property.
We can drink from their fountains of beauty
and revel amid the grandeur of their scenic

luxury.

wealth with

a

care-free mind that rivals the

mocking bird singing its matin choral. In
view of these blessings and privileges accord
ed to visitors to such places, who would
be so stupid as to desire their individual own
ership ?
The same truth obtains as regards the
benefits derived from our great systems of
public utilities. They bring to us a thou
sand
comforts and
conveniences, which
Would be denied us, were it not for the bless^
ings of partnership. As it is we make small
investments in them and realize in return
vast dividends of service. What a poor folk
we would be, if our material blessings were
limited to the realm of our own individual

rivers, mountains, landscapes, sun, moon,
stars, etc., all seem to be especially made for
us.
At any rate, this writer elects to think
this for himself, and much joy is realized by ownership.
This fact is pre-eminently true in the
so doing.
If it be nothing other than the
A man's wealth
dream of a "fool's paradise," please do not world of spiritual values.
rob me of it. If it be a delusion it is indeed in matters spiritual is commensurate with
a very happy one.
Paul says, "all things the extent of his partnership with God. The
are yours."
spiritual pauper is he who stands aloof and
Now, God's material provisions for the alone from the Grod of the universe. Christ
human race would seem to be albundantly said, "Without me ye can do nothing," and it
adequate for humanity's every need. Fam is equally true that without him we are noth
ine, hunger and starvation would never ing and have nothing. There is no poverty
have been known but for sin. Much of the so abject and so pitialble as that of being
sufferings of the peoples of the earth would without the conscious presence and favor of
God. The inspired' writer described such as
not exist were it not for the sinful selfish
ness of those who have abundance and much being "wretched, and miserable, and poor,
to spare. If sin were not choking the chan and blind, and naked." What a sordid pic
nels of an equitable distribution and' greed ture is this of the person minus God ! On the
were not deadening the nerve of benevolent other hand, the only truly rich man in this
impulses, there would be small occasion for world is he who has invested all he has,
people to suffer the pangs of hunger in this talents, time, possessions, personality, in
present world.
partnership with God for the building and
But God's spiritual provisions for a sinful spreading of the kingdom of righteousness
It is a pathetic fact that so
race are no less abundant than his material upon the earth.
supplies. Yea, they are even greater and few comparatively enter into this glorious
cannot be denied to a soul in spiritual need heritage of wealth involved to the stockhold
by some unjust monopoly on divine grace. ers in the verities and values which are as
No hunger, no famine, no starvation need ob undying as God himself.
The words of the text give expression not
tain here to those having had access to the
gospel of God's grace. We may have riches only to the fact of this partnership, but also
in this realm which are undefiled and inex define the conditions upon which such part
haustible.
nership may be entered. In the space allot
But the greatest wealth and benefit in ev ted to this written message we can do no
ery true and noble sense of life accrue from more than briefly state some of the condi
partnership, and not from individual owner tions involved in the formation of this part
ship. Abnormal ownership impoverishes nership.
In the flrst place, if we would enter iMo
There is a place in
rather than enriches.
ownership beyond which when one goes he this glorious partnership, there must oibtain
becomes increasingly poor. Our greatest agreement between us and the Senior Mem
blessings are always the resultants of part ber of the firm. We must love what he loves
nership. A city owned by one man would and hate what he hates. In a very real
not onlv be a very undesirable place to live. sense we must have "this mind, which was
��

�

also in Christ Jesus." We must be fashioned
power of God into the likeness of the
Son of God ere this oneness shall be possi
ble. He will not stoop to our plane, but pro
Charles Wesley
poses to bring us up to his.
beautifully expressed the standard thus :
"A heart in every thought renewed.
And full of love divine ;
Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,
A copy. Lord, of Thine."
In the second place, there must be unques
tioned obedience on our part to all the known
will of God.
"I delight to do Thy will, 0
God," must be the language of our heart.
Perfect obedience is the first pre-requisite
for companionship with G^d. We must keep
step with him as Enoch walked with him in
the long ago.
In the third place, we must have unwaver
ing confidence in God, confidence in his
goodness, wisdom, love and power. We must
not think of God as some arbitrary monarch
or some heartless tyrant.
While respecting
his authority always and never losing the
true sense of whole-hearted reverence for
him, nevertheless we are to think of God as
having a boundless compassion for us
through Jesus Christ, which surpasses our
fondest anticipation. He knows ; he cares ; he
loves.
Again, we must put our all into this part
nership. "All mine are thine" is the first
term of this alignment. Our personality, our

by the

�

our plans, our possessions, our pros
pects, and our all, must be invested in this
proposition. We paralyze our faith to claim
big dividends from this relationship when
we withhold anything we have or are from
him. A complete selling out at this point ia
essential, until we can truly say with Paul,
"I count all things loss for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord."
By entering into this divine communion

powers,

risks of failure and sustain no
sense of that term.
Our in
vestments here enable us to declare dividends
for God, and for kingdom interests, and for
ourselves, which otherwise would be un
known to us and impossible for us. When, in
true sincerity of heart, the soul says, "Lord, I
have nothing too good for Thee," he answers
by saying, "No good thing will I withhold
from thee." When the language of the heart
says, "Master, Thou hast access to all I have
and am," he responds, "I will do for thee ex
ceeding abundantly above all that you ask
or think" ; and, when, in utter abandonment
to him, our highest selfhood affirms, "All
mine are thine," he will answer from the
skies, saying, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the heart of
man, the things which God hath prepared for
thee."
The infinite resources of a Triune
God will then be at our disposal. This is not
loss, but gain.
we

run

no

loss, in the real
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Holiness, Sanctification, Perfect Love.
Rev. J. J. Dickey.
subject is so seldom men(^^^S^^ HIS
tioned in our Methodist pulpits
Cv^Bl^'^ and
literature that

jO^S-v^
^^MW^
O^^^^

periodical

Remember that Mr. Wesley always used
as synonvmous with sanctification.
He said he preferred the term, Christian per
fection to all others for the second blessing.

perfection

there are many persons in our
churches who do not know that Again, "you can never speak too strongly or
this is a Methodist doctrine.- To explicitly upon the need of Christian perfec
inform such persons is the object of this ar tion. If you speak only faintly and indirect
ticle.
ly, none will be offended and none profited.
If one should ask what we mean by these But if you speak out, although some will
be angry, yet others will soon find
Bible
we would answer that we mean

probably

terms,

what God means when he says, "Be ye holy
"And the
for I am holy" (IPeter 1:16).
very God of peace sanctify you wholly ; and I
pray God your whole spirit and soul and body
be preserved blameless unto the coming of
Faithful is he that
the Lord Jesus Christ.
calleth you who also will do it."
(1 Thess.
5:23-24). "Be ye, therefore, perfect; even
as your Father in heaven is perfect" (Matt.
5 :48)
As to what these terms mean may be
learned from numerous other passages of
Scriptures. It is not the design of the writer
to cover that ground in this article. We only
wish to establish the fact that holiness, sanc
tification or perfect love is a Methodist doc
trine, and was fundamental in the teaching
and preaching of the fathers of the Church.
Mr. John Wesley taught it in his sermons
and miscellaneous writings, and Mr. Charles
Wesley gave it prominence in his hymns.
John Wesley, writing to a friend, said : "You
have over and over denied instantaneous
sanctification to me, but I have known and
taught it above these twenty years" (Vol
ume 4, page 140 of Wesley's Works).
Again, "Many years since, I saw that with
out holiness no man shall see the Lord. I be
gan to follow after it and inciting all with
whom I had any intercourse to do the same.
Ten years after God gave me a clearer view
than I had before of the way how to attain it,
namely, by faith in the Son of God. And im
mediately I declared it to all. We are saved
from sin, we are made holy by faith.' This
I testified in private, in public, in print, and
God confirmed it by a thousand witnesses''
(Works, Volume 7, page 38)
In 1744, six
This was written in 1771.
years after his conversion, he writes, "In the
evening, while I was reading prayers at
Snowfield, I found such light and strength as
I never remember to have had before. I saw
every thought as well as action or word, just
as it was rising in my heart, whether it was
right before God or tainted with pride or
selfishness. I waked the next morning, by
the grace of God, in the same spirit; and
about eight, being with two or three that be
lieved in Jesus, felt such an awe and tender
.

.

of the presence of God, as greatly con
firmed me therein, so that God was before me
all the day long. I sought and found him in
I lay
every place and could truly say when
"
(Works,
down at night, 'I have lived a day'
Volume 3, page 324)
Now, he had found what he had followed
after and "had incited all with whom he had
any intercourse to do." Mr. Wesley advoca
ted the profession of this grace by those who
had received it. He says, "Nor does any
thing under heaven more quicken the desires
of those who are justified than to converse
with those whom they believe to have experi
By this
enced a still higher salvation."
"higher salvation" he meant sanctification, as
sense

.

the context clearly implies.
Again, "One reason why those who are
saved from sin should freely declare it to
believers is, because nothing is a stronger in
citement to them to seek the same blessing.
And we ought, by every possible means to
to forget the
press every serious believer
which are behind and with all earnest

things

ness go on

page

60).

to

perfection" (Works,

the power of God unto salvation" (Works,
Volume 7, page 254).
Again, "It requires a great deal of watch
fulness to retain the perfect love of God, and
one great means of retaining it is frankly to
declare what God has given you and earnest
ly to exhort all the believers you meet to fol
low after full salvation" (Works, Volume 2,

13).
Again, "By silence he might avoid many
crosses which will naturally and necessarily
ensue, if he simply declare even among be
lievers what God has wrought in his soul. H,
therefore, such a one were to confer with
flesh and blood, he would be entirely silent.
page

But this could not be done with a clear con
science for undoubtedly he ought to speak''

(Works, Volume 6, page 502).
Many other such passages might be quoted.
P'rom these it is evident that Mr. Wesley not
only taught and professed sanctification, but
that he urged all who had the blessing to tes
tify to it.
Mr. Wesley urged his preachers to preach
holiness.
"Therefore, let all our preachers
make a point to preach of perfection to be
lievers constantly, strongly, explicitly. I
doubt not we are not explicit enough in
speaking on full sanctification either in pub
lic or private" (Works, Volume 6, page 529).
Again, "I am afraid Christian perfection
will be forgotten. Encourage Richard Blackwell and Mr. Colley to speak plainly. A gen
eral faintness in this respect has fallen on
the whole kingdom.
Sometimes I grow al
most weary of striving against the stream of
both preachers and people. I hope he is not
ashamed to preach full salvation, receivable
now by faith.
This is the word which God
will always bless, and which the devil pe
culiarly hates. Therefore, he is constantly
stirring up both his own children and the
weak children of God against it" (Letter to
Mrs. Bennis, 1771).
"I wish when opportunity serves, you
would encourage him (Isaac Brown) 1. To
preach Christian Perfection strongly and ex
plicitly. 2. Explicitly to assert and prove
that it may be received now and 8. (which is
implied therein) That it is to be received by
simple faith" (Letter to Miss Richie, 1782)

tum which God has given to the people called
Methodists and chiefly to propagate
it
appears, God raised them

up."

this,

"We believe

that God's design in raising up the preachers
called Methodist in America was to reform
the continent and spread Scriptural holiness
over these lands"
(Methodist Discipline).
Dr. George Peck, in his able and standard
work on Christian perfection says, "The doc
trine of entire sanctification, as a distinct
work wrought in the soul by the Holy
Ghost,
is the great distinguishing doctrine of Meth
odism. This given up, and we have Httle left
which we do not hold in common with other
evangelical denominations" (Christian Per

fection,

page

363).

Dr. Nathan Bangs, in his "History of
Methodism in America," says, "The doctrine

especially urged upon believers (in
early Methodism) was that of sanctification

more

holiness of heart and life, and this was
pressed upon them as their present priv
ilege, depending on its accomplishment�
now, on the faithfulness of God, who had
promised to do it. It was this baptism of
the Holy Ghost, which fired and filled the
or

hearts of God's ministers at that time."
Any doctrine will die when it is not
preached, and it will live where it is preach
ed.
"Constantly, explicitly, earnestly." Ani
in this way it can be revived.
The pulpil
that only preaches it "faintly" will never re
vive it.
To propagate the doctrines men
must have the experience. Tb have the expe
rience they must live it in their lives, must
"prove the doctrine all divine." In the days
when Bishop Asbury and his coadjutors
preached it the results were marvelous. Rev,
Henry Boehm gives an account of the work
of God in the days of Asbury in the following
statements in his diary: "There were 146
converted and 76 sanctified during the day.
During the meeting there were reported
1,321 conversions and 916 sanctifications
At sunset they reported 339 conversions and
122 sanctifications.
.There were 1,100 con
versions and 916 sanctifications."
At the time of these meetings the bishop
wrote in his diary: "Our day of Pentecost
has fully come." When our bishops and pas
tors of Southern Methodism experience and
preach sanctification our Pentecost will have
fully come and not till then. WorldHness
will then disappear from the church, and her
reproach will be taken away. The pulpit
will regain its power, and the same great
change that came to England through the
preaching of the Wesleys will come to our
.

.

own

.

.

.

beloved country.

Dr. Adam Clarke says, '"If the Methodists Building
What we have been from far
give up preaching entire sanctification they
That makes us what we are;
will soon lose their glory. This fitness, then,
What we will be at last
to appear before Glod and thorough fitness
We'll make as time is passed.
for eternal glory, is what I plead for, pray
Robert L. Selle.
for and heartily recommend to all true be
lievers under the name Christian perfection."
"Let all those who retain the apostolic doc A Real Soldier.
Not merely a soldier in the World War, but a sol
trine that the blood of Christ cleanseth from
all sin in this life, press every believer to go dier for Jesus. If you would like to put something
into the hands of the boy or girl who is forming
on to perfection and expect to be saved while
ideals of what a real soldier should be, give them
here below into the fulness of the blessing of this book. "The Story of Alvin York" is intensely
is only
and uplifting, and
the price
the gospel of Christ" (Theology, page
201). interesting
or 12 copies for $1.00.
Bishop Asbury wrote to Rev. Henry Smith 10c,
Pentecostal Publishing Company
and closed his letter as follows, "Night comes
Louisville, Kentucky.
on, and I will close with saying, 'Preach
.

Character.

�

�

sanctification directly and indirectly in
every
sermon.'" He wrote another, "0
purity! 0 Do You Know
Christian perfection ! O sanctification. It is
Of some person who is sick or passing through a
heaven below to feel all sin removed. Preach season of gloom? Try sending them "My Hospital
it whether they will bear or forbear. Preach Experience" by Rev. Bud Robinson. God's gracious
dealings with Brother Bud will be a benediction to
it!"
Price 15c, or 7 copies for $1any one who reads it.
Mr. Wesley, in writing
Volume 7,
concerning Chris
Company,
Publishing
Pentecostal
tian perfection, said, "It is the
grand deposiKentucky.

Louisville,
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS.
"Look on the Fields"!
"Pray ye the Lord of the Harvest that He will
thrust forth laborers!"

Brother Thomas gave his testimony and some of
his experiences in Korea.
Again God honored his
word with signs following, but we were unable to re
because we had to hurry away for the night
No one who has ever seen a soul-famished crowd main,
the sight.
Physical hunger is a train to Libau, where Pastor Fetler had arranged for
can ever forget
one day's meetings.
We were met at Libau ("we''
but
is
a
far
soul-hunger
not
forgotten,
easily
pain
included Pastor W. Fetler, Pastor Robert Fetler,
deeper experience, which nothing but the living- Bro.
Bro.
Gilbrook,
Thomas, several brothers and my
Word of God can satisfy!
some of the workers, who were full of faith
From the time when we received Pastor W. Pet- self) by
and
expectation. The first meeting was at 10
ler's letter asking us to come over to R ga, Latvia,
o'clock and as we walked through the busy streets
and in wh'ch he said it was a cry from another of Libau we
wondered how many people would be
have
for
the
we
be
prayed
dai'y
woi'k,
"Macedonia,"
at that hour in the morning.
The largest
sides asking many others to unite with us, that God present
church in Libau, St. Anne's Lutheran, was the place
see something
us
to
"come
over
to
would permit
Brother Fetler had taken, so when we reached the
was doing in these lands.
he
what
of
We arrived in Riga on Saturday night and were church, to our surprise we found it already fairly
well filled.
There must have been over 1,000 people
most warmly welcomed by Paster Fetler and some
for the service, and we at once began the
of his workers. It was a joy to find that we were waiting
of
God.
The singing was excellent, led by
to stay in the home of friends who had been blessed worship
Pastor Fetler, accompanied by a fine organ.
St,
under our own ministry years previously, and who
could not do enough out of their love for us. After Anne's church is a very oM church, though it has
been
rebuilt.
We
saw
a
dated
1697.
Brother
we
arrived at the morn'ng ser
pillar
a good night's rest,
Thomas preached from Titus 2:11-14, GRACE, to a
vice, led by Pastor Fetler in the Uley Concert Hall,
crowd of hungry souls.
They seemed to be spell
where we found a fine crowd of about 500 people
bound as Brother Thomas described the grace of
eagerly waiting for God's messages. How they
We do not remember being so blessed as God, and at the close a large number ra^'sed their
sang!
when we saw all the people taking part, after which hands for prayer, 86 coming forward to pray for the
there were many requests for prayer and quite a blessing of entire sanctification through the precious
blood and the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
number for bodily healing, which were all remem
The people began to crowd the church long before
bered at the Throne of Grace. The writer gave a
At the hour for the evening service, so that when we
short message and Brother Thomas preached.
arrived
we found every seat filled and people crowd
the close many hundreds of hands ��v'ere raised in
ed down each aisle and along the sides of the church.
token of need and as a sign that they were trusting
God. The service closed about 1 o'clock and even This was a long service lasting from 6 P. M. to 10
P. M., and many people stood all through the ser
then people did not want to leave.
The next meeting began about 4 P. M., and a vice. After singing and prayers the writer gave her
great number of people gave texts. Among others personal testimony of salvation and entire sanctifi
cation through the blood of Jesus, to the Word of
was a sailor who gave a blessed testimony of salva
tion, afterwards plajing his violin, accompanying God and the power of the Holy Ghost. Pastor Fet
We were reminded ler also gave a message to which the people listened
those who sang a sweet duet.
of the revival under Nehemiah as we saw that great most attentively, and about 9 P. M. Brother Thomas
began to preach. This was one of the most remark
crowd of 1,000 or more people stand silently and at
tentively to hear the read ng of God's Holy Word. able days we have ever seen. Hundreds were
Another feature was the reverence of the people, so swayed by the power of the Gospel and only the Day
or Judgment will reveal all that was done by the
different from so many places we have seen. Broth
Spirit of God.
er Thomas took for his subject "The Door and the
Space forbids to mention all the help that Broth
Altar," showing conclusively the difference between
er Gilbrook gave with his Concertina, and the other
salvation as an initial work, and entire sannctificafaithful workers who were in these splendid meet
tion, as a second definite experience. God gracious
ings. Another night in the train brought us safely
ly owned his word, so that immediately an invita
tion to seekers for this grace was given, people came to Riga for another day of precious opportunity
crowding to the front from all parts of the building. to witness for our Master. Brother Thomas had a
It was a sight to make heaven rejoice!
One could very precious time with the workers in the morn
hardly keep the tears back to see those hungry souls ing, which we feel sure will bear abundant fruit.
We gathered again in the "Revival House" for an
jraying through and one longed to be able to speak other
Lettish meeting
which was again full. Sure
the Lettish language in order to do personal work
is looking down upon these precious peo
amongst them. That sweet old song of Rev. L. L. ly the Lord
who
are putting everything aside to wait upon
ple
Pickett's, "Speak to my heart, dear Jesus", was sung
Him!
Such earnest prayers, such eager faces, such
as I have never heard it sung before and one felt
that Jesus was indeed speaking to hundreds of singing, makes us feel that there is nothing on earth
like being his messenger. No looking at watches to
hearts that Sunday afternoon.
see if it is time to leave.
We were reminded of the
A hasty cup of tea and again off to another ser
vice, this time to the Y. W. C. A., where a German days when we were in Korea and the people did not
want to leave the church, but begged us to go on
was
also
This
was
in
meeting
progress.
place
crowded to its capacity and the writer gave a short telling them of Jesus Christ and his love to lost sin
ners.
The first message was from Acts 15:8 and 9,
^message on "The Precious Blood." We were unable
Brother Thomas following with a sermon on The In
stay through this meeting because there was an
jto
Sin and The Indwelling Christ, showing
dwelling
other Russian service going on at the "Revival
It was a
and Jesus cannot live together.
House," which was quite full and many standing. that sin
never
to be forgotten to see these precious
The power of God was on the people and at the dose sight
seekers weeping and praying.
some
a
for
forward
number came
quite
prayer,
The evening service at Uley Concert Hall began
weeping bitterly and others with a look of deter'mination on their faces, to seek God at any cost. with a deep spirit of earnestness. The hall was al
;Pastor Fetler dealt with the seekers in each meet most full and after the meeting had begun Pastor
who had requests for prayer
ing in a wonderful way, instructing them how to Fetler asked all those
It has also
to mention same, and many responded.
pray and trust the Word of God and the blood of
a great delight to see the numbers of Bibles
been
Jesus Christ. About 10:45 P. M. we finished, a glad
which
were held up as a chorus about the Word of
happy crowd, having had one of the most blessed
After the first message we wei;e
God was sung.
days of our life. Hallelujah!
How these dear people need larger and more most deeply touched and surprised as Pastor Fetler
in the name of the Russian
suitable buildings for this wonderful work.
Shall made a snort speech and
JVIissionary Society workers, students and friends,
we not do our
part by prayer and sacrifice to make
presented to us a beautiful testimonial which was
it possible ?
signed by those who had been blessed during the
The Monday meeting was held in the oldest Bap
After this a lovely bouquet of roses was
tist Church in Riga. 'The service was in Lettish, but services.
handed to me, both of which will be a precious re
we noticed that Pastor Fetler announced the meet
of
the beloved friends in Riga, Latvia.
minder
ings in three languages
Lettish, German and Rus
Brother Thomas began his message with John
sian. It is delightful to see the unity of the Spirit
3:16 in Korean and Welsh languages, and the con
in these
meetings.
the same wonder
Since we were strangers, a choir of Sunday school gregation responded by repeating
was
children sang a special song of welcome, also send ful verse in Lettish. Brother Thomas' message
"Natural
man," "Car
three
representative men,
ing their greetings to American Sunday schools and the
Great numbers, raised
man."
nal
man,"
"Spiritual
to our
daughter Mary, a missionary in Korea; and their hands at the close of the address, and while
we
The writer
sang in Korean for the children.
instructed and prayed for them that
gave a short message, after which Brother Thomas Pastor Fetler
God would help them to make a full committal of
preached on "Fire, Fruit and Freedom." God hon
that
so
they might be "wholly spiritual."
ored his Word and we feel sure many will trust God themselves
Thus closed one of the most blessed times of fellow
for the
ship with the children of God in Latvia. May God
1. Fire of the Holy Ghost.
bless them all and increase them ten thousand fold.
2. Fruit of
precious souls.
and the mill
3. Liberty to witness anywhere and everywhere We shall never cease to pray for them
Mrs. John Thomas.
ions of Russia.
to the
saving and sanctifying power of the precious
'
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Blood.
At night the

^.�.��.

held in Golgotha
Wiurch, of which Pastor Robert Fetler is the pastor.
fnis is a very interesting church purchased in 1912
--and was a Greek military church. It is made in
the form of a cross
When the priests found that it
nftd be�n purchased for evangelistic work, they tried
*o get it back. Howevtji-, this eould not be, so thev
should not be deaeerated.
the

meeting

was

�

tl,�eged

that

holy place
noticed that it was in sad need of repair.

MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Permit me to state that we have just closed a gra
in Third Street Methodist Church, act
revival
cious
Pastoring for the second year in succession as
Evangelist, and the Lord has graciously honored our

humble labors in his vineyard. The special revival
services were preceded by some three months of
Straight gospel preaching in condemnation of some

of the popular sins of the

day, these services being of

a distinctly evangelistic nature conducted on Sunday
evenings and being attended by large congregations.
When the revival opened it seemed that all things
were in readiness for a
refreshing, and upon the
third night of the meeting, at the first altar call for
sinners and backsliders, nine were reclaimed or con
verted. During the revival there were about twentyfive conversions
and reclamations.
Twenty have
been received into the membership of the church.
One splendid young man gave his life for the minis
try, and is looking toward Asbury College for his
education after finishing the High School in MaysviLe. A graduate nurse offered herself for the work
of a Deaconess, and has been already accepted by
Another young lady offered
the. Deaconess Board.

herself for the mission field.

ciously with

The

Lord

was

gra

us.

assisted in the meeting by Professor B.
G. Grenfell, that little Welsh singer, who is so capa
ble of building up a large choir, and leading the
work among young people.
As usual, he did very
effective work.
Despite the fact that he was called
home the first of the second week on account of the
sickness of his wife, we "carried on" and God gave
us victory.
The attendance throughout the revival
was large and gratifying.
Edw. J. Rees.
Pastor Third St. M. E. Church.
We

The

were

HANNIBAL, MISSOURI, MEETING.
Hannibal meeting was successful from

point of view. The crowds
beginning, and before we closed

ery

were

ev

fine from the

extra chairs had to

The last night
room was at a premium; women, as well
stood for the whole service.
The results
were satisfactory to all who were interested in the
mission work. God gave us souls from start to fin
ish. He has the glory. The different holiness
churches with their pastors rendered valuable help.
Hull, 111., Nazarene Church and pastor gave us their
co-operation. All of them are a fine folk, and their
pastors are young, energetic, spiritual men and the
future for holiness around Hann bal is bright. The
song service was in charge of Rev. Ben Brockman
who, with his wife and daughter, and Miss Lucy A.
Quillen constitute the Mission Corps. All of them
are spiritual and good workers.
The singing was good, and there were many spe
cial messages in song rendered by Brother Brockman and others.
Brother Ludwig Anderson, Secre
tary of the National Holiness Association, is the
of
this work. He and his noble wife
Superintendent
are among the best in the world.
He is assisted by
as fine class of holiness men and women as you will
find in a year's travel. Harry Gorton, Superintend
ent of the Sunday school, and the City Street Rail
way System, and his wife, H. M. Loomis and wife,
T. C. Timbrook and wife, A. R. Gorton and wife,
W. F. Woolen and wife. Brother and Sister McClenning, and Brother Clark and others are among
the elect of God, and work together for full salva
tion.
Sister A. R. Gorton was the pianist and ren
dered very valuable help.
God is wonderfully bless
ing and the future is bright for them. I was roy
ally entertained in the home of the pastors of the
Missions and we shall pray that they may continue
to be used in the Lord's service.
We were delighted
with our stay and labors with this great folk.
God
bless them all.
Yours and his for souls,
J. B. McBride,
112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif,
be secured from other institutions.

standing

as

men,

MILLINGTON, MICHIGAN.
Sunday, March 28, we closed a good meeting with
the Church of the Nazarene at Millington, Mich. A

good

many

sought regeneration,

or

sanctification,

and a number were happy finders.
Rev. Earl J.
Stevens is the pastor here, and he has completely
won the hearts of his members and of the citizens of
the little town. This had much to do with the suc
of the meeting. On invitation of a Sunday
cess
school teacher we addressed a large class of young
people at the M. E. Church once. We are to return to
Millington for a tent campaign in the summer.
My next meeting was wdth the Church of the
Nazarene at Cass City, Mich.
The
weather
and
very bad roads were greatly against us here, but
God gave us a gobd meeting with a few definite
cases of salvation and much good was otherwise ac
complished. Rev. A. L. Leach, who is the good pas
tor here, is held in high esteem by the church.
During this meeting The Interdenominational Young
People's Rally of the Thumb District was held with
the Evangelical Church at Caro, and the writer was
Four or five
privileged to deliver the discourse.
young people were forward for prayer.
Following
this we attended a day or two the Michigan Preach
ers' Meeting, which we very much enjoyed, preached
once as best we could, and hastened to another bat
tle.
Personally, we are sanctified and satisfied,
P. P. Belew.
busy and blest. Pray for me.

Are You Interested in the Salvation of
One or More Souls?
If you are, we have a helpful suggestion that we
want to send you. Let us hear from you at oncc,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Second. Dr. Hutchins, President of Berea
times to
College, had written me several
to the
come and speak on Sunday evening
famous
great student body assembled at that
I went up Saturday afternoon and
school.
Boone Tav
was delightfully entertained at
come to
ern, a famous hotel at which many

that journey, will be glad to know he
is a
strong preacher filling a very important ap
pointment, leading many souls to Christ and
building up the spiritual life of his congregations. The pastors and people of all
churches in Glasgow love Brother
Piercy
The missionary enthusiasm which was kin^
died in him on his trip around the world
ha.s
not abated and he is supporting a number
of
native workers in foreign fields.
Brother Wimberly was preaching in his
usual clearness and power to the church filled
with an eager congregatian.
The brethren
insisted that I should preach once. I think it
unwise to bring in an outsider in the midst of
a meeting, but I enjoyed
preaching to my
relatives and friends, and trust the revival
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(Continued from page 1)

conference, Rev. Josiah Fitch, presiding eld
of the

Shelbyville District, wrote

to

me

to

assistant
pastor to Rev. Charles Cooper, who had been
appointed to that large circuit.
go up to the

Jacksonville circuit

as

(Continued)

Five

Delightful Visits.

On getting home from
Florida I went up and spent a
number of days at Asbury Col
lege, I found a delightful spirit
of good fellowiship in the facul
ty, student body and community.
The great revival under the leadership of
Evangelist Browning, with our pastor, is
abiding in a very gracious way. Dr. Akers
has the confidence and love of the faculty
and student body, and is getting his hand
on the situation most hopefully. I have never
known the college in a finer spiritual state,
more healthy and- aggressive in every depart
ment of its work. The presence of the Holy
Spirit in the devotional exercises was very
manifest. I was profoundly impressed in de

^JIRST.

livering

an

address to

our

young

men

pre

paring for the ministry, with their fine,
devout
appearance.
intelligent,
healthy,
There are enough of them to make two good
sized annual conferences. Their hearts are
fixed in the faith and they are full of a holy
enthusiasm for the service of the Master in
the service of their fellowbeings.
When I arrived. Dr. John B. Culpepper
was there delivering the first series of evan
gelistic lectures and sermons of the Rev.
Burke Culpepper foundation. The school and
community were captivated by Bro. Culpep
per's visit and ministry. He is a most re
markable man. His knowledge covers a wide
field, has a deep insight into the Scriptures
and a marvelous understanding of human
His terse and striking manner of
nature.
presenting truth makes him a most interest
with
ing speaker. His language is loaded
stu
profound and searching thought. The his
dents were delighted with the man and
his work among us will abide and

message ;

bless

us

in years to

come.

PENTECOSTAL

spend a restful week-end. Berea College
buildings cover a wide area on a beautiful
elevation at the foot of the Kentucky moun
tains. The landscape is superb. This school
of
was built especially for the education
mountaineers. The student body of some
thing more than 2,000 come almost entirely
from the mountains of Kentucky, Tennessee,

� .7B

Six Months In Advance
One Tear In Advance
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One cannot
North Carolina and Alabama.
find a more interesting body of young people,
stalwart, healthy, and full of promise of
large future usefulness.
On Sunday morning I preached to a packed
house at the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and Sunday evening I spoke in the college
chapel to one of the most interesting audi
The chapel seats
ences I have ever faced.
nearly two thousand and every seat was oc
cupied, the attention was eager and apprecia
tive. I have rarely enjoyed the delivery of a
message at any time or place as in the great

chapel at Berea.
of the most de
a lifetime
of travel and touch with his fellowmen. He
intimated he would invite me back at some
future time, and if he should I shall certainly
appreciate an opportunity to meet with his
faculty and student body again.
Third.
I ran up one Saturday afternoon
to Erlanger, Ky., a growing residential city
out from Covington near Cincinnati on the
Kentucky side. This beautiful town is
spreading rapidly over those huge Kentucky
I went to preach for Rev. Albert G.
hills.
Stone, one of our Asbury graduates, a young
man of fine culture, deep piety and large
promise. I found him much beloved by his
people. I preached Sunday morning and ev
ening to an appreciative congregation. It
was the beginning services of a series of
meetings to be protracted with the assistance
of Rev. Gordon F. Rainey. I was entertain
ed in the delig'htf ul and restful home of Mrs.
Buffington, widow of Rev. George Buffington
who, for a number of years was one of the
most beloved ministers in the Kentucky Con
ference. Because of poor health, he located
some years ago and] was a very successful
business man who, for the integrity of his
character and his devotion and loyalty to
Christ, was a blessing to the community in
which he lived:
Mrs. Buffington is a sister
of the Rev. Clarence Reid, one of the most be
loved men of the Kentucky Conference, who
went out from us as a missionary to Japan,
China and Korea, a heroic soul who laid
broad foundations and built most success
fully the work of the Lord in those foreign
lands. Several years ago he went up to live
with the Master whom he served with such
faith and joy.
Fourth. I ran down to Glasgow, Ky., one
of the dearest old towns in all the world. My
visit was short, but long enough to take din
ner with my cousins, Mr. James Watson and
wife.
They had at their sumptuous table,
the pastors of the Presbyterian and Baptist
churches, Brother Piercy, pastor of Methodiist Church, Dr. Wimberly, who was assisting
Brother Piercy in revival meetings, and Hon.
John Hutcherson, representative of the coun
ty in the Legislature, and our famous singer,
Brother Yates. Many of the sisterhood were
present whose names I cannot recall, but it
did seem like a little foretaste of the millen
nium. Such fellowship, such restful joy, such
genuine Christian love and communion is one
of the delights that the poor lost unregenerated world knows nothing about. Rev. J. L
Piercy, pastor of the Methodist
is
the same man who went with me on
my
Tour
around the world.
Evangelistic
The
President Hutchins is

lightful gentlemen

one

one can

meet in

Church",

missionaries who knew and loved him

on

not hurt.
Fifth.
Brother Maxwell, presiding elder
of the Danville District, asked me to come
to Ferguson and preach ai his district con
I was delighted to find that the
ference.
splendid church building under the pastorate
of one of our Asbury students. Brother
Moore, is making remarkable progress. The
district conference was well attended by
preachers and laymen, and full of life. Bro.
Maxwell is making an excellent presiding
elder and is pressing the work of evangelism,
He is not saying to his preachers, "Go," but
is saying "Come."
He is assisting in revi
val meetings and stirring up the whole dis
trict for a powerful campaign of soul win
ning followed by all the good fruit of a gra^
cious revival.
was

Yesterday morning, April 25, I preached
a splendid congregation at Fourth Avenue
Methodist Church here in Louisville, for Dr.
Johnson, the very popular and much beloved
to

Dr. Johnson has done a very con
structive work at this great church. In the
afternoon wife and I went to the Nazarene
Church to hear Bud Robinson. The church
was packed, platform, aisles and everywhere,
Bud was greatly fatigued under the pressure
of the wonderful campaign he is making, and
the pastor, superintendent and Bud all joined
in to have me preach, which I did with great
joy. The Lord was with us graciously. Bud
Robinson is making a wonderful campaip
through the country and being heard by
thousands.
He is in Arkansas for a few
days. We commend him with his message of
full salvation to the people who are flocking
to hear him by tens of thousands. May God
bless and use him for many years to come.

pastor.

Governor Pinchot for Senator.
Governor Pinchot, of Pennsylvania, one of
our very finest American citizens, and one of
the most powerful enemies of the liquor traf
fic in all of its phases, is a candidate for

United States Senate. His election would not
only be an honor to the great State of Penn

sylvania, but

a blessing to the entire republic.
Mr. Pinchot is bitterly opposed by all the
wet forces, but the W. C. T. U. is back of hiro
and the mass of the best citizens of Pennsyl
vania will rally beneath his standard. The
Pentecostal Herald has a large number of
readers in Pennsylvania, and we congratu
late them that they have so fine a citizen ask
ing for their suffrage, and we feel quite sure
that they will vote as they pray.
H. C. M.

Sixteen Groups of Full Salvation
Tent Workers.
We have just organized sixteen groups for
the summer campaign of tent workers. The
groups are made up of devout, thoroughgo
ing, enthusiastic soul winners. We believe
the Lord will greatly bless this revival cam
paign. The winning of souls is the greatest
thing in all the world.
All the tents are ordered and being rapidly
constructed, but we shall need several thou
sand dollars to pay for same. We want to
have them all ready for the field by June 1.
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are sure a host of
the readers of The
Her-VLD will be glad to have a part in this
great evangelistic campaign. Somebody will
read this notice who can pay for a whole
tent. It will be a sf>Iendid investment ; some
thousands will read the notice who can give
We shall need approximately $4,000
a dollar.
within the next twenty days. We believe
that God has thrust us out into this work and
that his Spirit will move upon the people to
respond. But the work requires haste. Let
Enclose your of
us hear from you at once.
fering to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Louisville,

We

Ky.
^

^

^

Dr. Ridout at Toronto.
At the World's Christian

Fundamentals

Convention, Toronto, Canada, Dr. G. W. Rid
out gave an address on "Methodism and Mod
ernism." The Toronto Globe reporting the
address said:
"A scathing condemnation of Methodism,
as having come completely under the domi
nation of the modernists, was delivered last
evening in Jarvis Street Baptist Church by
Dr. G. W. Ridout, professor in a Methodist
college in Kentucky, in addressing the eighth
gathering of the Fundamentals Association,
While the speaker dealt chiefly with the in
roads that modernism had made in the de
nomination in the United States, Canadian
Methodism did not escape.
The effect of
modernistic teaching
in
the
Methodist
Church in Canada he traced to Professor
George Jackson, who, he said, had laid the
egg that had hatched the modernism so ram
pant in the Methodist Church in Canada pre
vious to the union.
In passing. Dr. Ridout
referred to the recent union of the Churches,
and stated that had he been a Methodist in
that Church in the Dominion he would have
fought the union to the last ditch."
The Star report on the address says:
"Pastors of the United Church who were
formerly Methodists are too busy 'with the
things that count' to engage in a war of
words with a fundamentalist professor from
Kentucky in regard to his charge that mod
ernism has killed Canadian Methodism.
"In his challenge to former Methodist
ministers to meet him in debate on this topic
Rev. G. W. Ridout, of Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., used the name of Rev. Dr. S. G.
Bland, now pastor of Western United church.
"The Star asked Dr. Bland what he
thought of the challenge. 'It is too amusing
to be taken seriously,' he smiled. 'It is cer
tainly a peculiar thing if a foreigner has to
come to Canada to tell the Methodists that
Methodism is dead. I would not treat any of
our critics with contempt.
If they can sug
gest improvements in our church life we will
be glad to hear of them.
But I knew the
Canadian Methodism of 40 and 50 years ago
and I say emphatically that I do believe the
Methodism of today in the United church has
more of reality of religion in it than the
Methodism of those past years.' "
It might be added that Dr. Bland is the
modernistic preacher that the Southern
Church had to lecture for them two years ago
at Lake Junaluska.
He was such a radical
higher critic, and carried his infidelity so
far, that Bishop Cannon protested and other
church leaders put up such an objection to
him that the management would not dare
bring him again. Dr. Bland is the limit when
it comes to pure unadulterated skepticism
in a Methodist (?) pulpit.
�^*m'^
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EVOLUTION OUTLAWED.

gled sky, all unite in speaking forth the
might and majesty of him who gave being to
all. How small and insignificant man is be
reflects the wisdom and the
The testi
power of the side the great works of nature!
Creator. The great primal law of nature� mony of the young children is that of praise
everything after its kind� kills the Darwin to the Heavenly Father. The testimony of
ian theory of evolution. The
caterpillar de nature is one harmonious song to the Crea
velops into the butterfly because it came tor. But man made in the likeness of God
from the butterfly.
There is no change of has signally failed to bring glory to him, and
one species into another involved in the met
the God-man, God become man, even Jesus,
amorphosis of the caterpillar into the beauti Immanuel, has been crowned with glory and
ful butterfly. Let the evolutionists
develop honor. We see not yet all things put under
a butterfly from some sort of a
caterpillar him, but his victory is absolutely certain, for
that has no father or mother butterfly, then he must put all things under his feet. In na
ture then we see the power of God, but in
we will admit that one of the fatal
gaps in
the evolutionary hypothesis filled up
by facts. grace we see the purposes of God in mercy.
Metamorphosis does not even strengthen
Finally note:
the theory of evolution.
It stands out so
1.
Testimony of new-born. Verse 2.
clear in the open and operates entirely with
2.
Testimony of nature. Verse 3.
in the bounds of the species, being intra^
3.
Testimony of man. Verse 5.
instead
of
4.
specific
trans-specific, and per
Triumph of the Master. Verse 5.
forms its proper function in such a compara
5.
Telling of his might. Verse 6.
tively brief period of duration as to militate
PRAYER.
against the monkey-to-man theory of evolu
Eternal God, who by Thy holy breath of
tion.
power makest us a new creation for Thyself,
Had evolution, in its transmutational we beseech
Thee to preserve what Thou hast
sense, been the law of nature and the method created, and
consecrate
what Thou hast
of God it would have been as marked and as cleansed that
;
by Thy grace we may be found
manifest as the principle of metamorphosis. in that
form, the thought of which ever
dwells with Thee, and which Thou wiliest
(To be continued)

(Continued from
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man

Amen.
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Young People,

Devotional Thoug,hts.

Even professed Christians, are going wild over
the dance.
The dance is one among the greatest
(^urses of this modern time.
"Thirty-four Reasons
Why Christians Should Not Dance" is one of the
best booklets we know of to help counteract this
craze.
The author is Rev. J. J. Smith, the price is
only 10c, or 12 copies for $1.00, and it is proving a
blessing wherever it is read.

Rev. p. F. Asher, B.D.

Psalm 8. The Fingers of God.
Though simple and unpretentious, this PENTECOSTAL
PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.
Psalm breathes the spirit of confidence in the
The
presence of the majesty of creation.
Psalmist is awed into adoring stillness by The Power of Faith.
the sight of the greatness of the works of
Rev. a. S. Hunter.
God. Well might we call this Psalm, Gene
In the May number of The American Mag
sis 1 in verse, for it is the embodiment of the
azine is an interview with Dr. Harry Emei'great thought contained therein.

Looking out on the starry sky the Psalmist
lauds the name of the Lord; "O Lord our
Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the
earth! who hast set thy glory above the
heavens." Then from the thought of GJod's
greatness in Nature the Psalmist turns to the
littleness of man. The power of God, stretch
ing through the infinite space; his wisdom
seen in the uniformity of the operation of his
laws; the immensity of the Universe over
which he reigns, all threaten to crush us in
to insignificance, until we recollect that mat
ter exists for the sake of the spirit, and that
the whole field of man's experience offers no
example of the reversal of this order. We
recognize our 'own spiritual transcendence of
matter, even while we are immanent in it,
and we turn away, therefore, from the
thought of the material greatness of Nature
to the inevitable reflection that after all Na
Hence
ture exists for Spirit, i. e., for God.
the devout soul, like the Psalmist, flies from
Nature's appalling greatness to God's loving-

Fosdick with the above title. As usual
with what he says, it is well and plausibly
expressed, and is calculated to mislead many
readers.
What he calls "faith," is really
pluck. It is all summed up in this, "Believe
in yourself, don't give up."
It has no rela
tion to Bible faith or Christian faith.
Ac
cording to his teaching, the Bible statement,
"Abraham believed God, and his faith was
counted unto him for righteousness," must
be revised to read, "Abraham believed in
himself." God or Christ has no place in the
idea of faith as set forth in the interview.
He says to get acquainted with Jesus, but
his "Jesus" is merely a man ; a better and
bigger man than the rest of us, but only a
man.
He is an example, not a Savior. 'This
all fits in exactly with Dr. Fosdick's theory
of evolution ; that we have come up from the
brute by our own inherent force, and now he
Believe
says, "Don't get the blues and quit.
in yourself and keep right on." Sin, redemp
son

"

tion, atonement, repentance, pardon, regen
eration, assurance, nothing of that kind has
a place in Dr. Fosdick's statement of faith.
A vase of earth, a trembling clod,
Stones for bread, a scorpion for an egg, a
Constrained to hold the breath of God.
blind leader in the ditch! It is unspeakably
Nature no longer is feared for refuge is tragic !
kindness.

He is^

�

found under the Fatherhood of God.
In all the maddening maze of things
And tossed by storm and flood.
To one fixed state my spirit clings
I know that God is good !

�

Man was made "a little lower than the
who were stately, princely, worthy
By Rev. James M. Taylor, is a most helpful book angels,"
In their bodily image, with their
'or young
people. It is full of splendid advice to and fair.
the Christian young man or young woman, warns strength and beauty, was man formed, and so
them of the importance of seeking the right kind of was endowed with a fitness to
represent God
associates. The last chapter on "Marriage Alarm
Bells" should be read by every young person con in this lower world, and to have power over
templating matrimony. If this advice were heeded, all animals.
�t would save
home from unhapThus we come to the conclusion that all na
many a heart and
Piness and ruin.
ture speaks eloquently of its great First
The price is 10c a copy, or 12 copies for Sl.OO,
Cause. The wayside flower, the mountainous
postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Kv. waves of the sea, the wonderful star-span

"Associations"

9

Holy Ann: Incidents in Her Life.
Is the title of one of the most interesting pamph
lets we have ever read.
God wonderfully honored
her simple, childlike faith, and her life and the inci
dents in it are like the lives of the old prophets and
Bible characters. Send 10c and get a copy and read
it and see how it will strengthen your faith in
pray

$1.00 per dozen, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.

er.

If You Want

Something

Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for Sl.OO
postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville,

Ky.
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us to keep things alive if
We have been following the
public works all the time until a few
months back, we moved on a farm. I
think when we get a few debts paid
fath
we will own our own home and
My
er will not have to work away.
will
We
.step-mother is good to me.
will
I
time.
my
a
get
have
good
share of stand' ng under the hat and
1
this
handle
hoe
year.
over the
would be glad to hear from any of
the cousins that will write to me.
Mae Thomas.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va.

enough of
we

I

\

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

I WILL LIVE AND DIE FOR
JESLS.
J. N. Drake.
Oh, I once was lost in darkness,
Loaded down with sin and shame,
But my Savior hath redeemed me,
1 am saved in Jesus' name.

On the cruel cross He suffered,
Shed His blood to make me free,
I will Lve and die for Jesus,
For He died and lives for me.

A mouse that dwelt near the
ble.
abode of a great magician was kept
in such distress by its fear of a cat,
that the magician, taking pity on it,
Imme
turned it into a cat itself.
diate. y it began to suffer from the
fear of a dog, so the magiciap turned
it into a dog. Then it began to suffer
from the fear of a tiger, and the ma
gician turned it into a tiger. Then it
began to fear the huntsman, and the
magician in disgust said, "Be a mouse
It is the same with a mouseagain.
hearted man.
Life is no idle game.
Readers, will you agree with me? It
is a fixed and stern reality, fuller of
duties than the skv is of stars.
Carthel Dold.
'

He's a living intercessor,
And He knows my every care;
Yes, He knows my every weakness,
And He hears and answers prayer.
And His grace it is sufficient.
He doth give me victory,
I will live and die for Jesus,
For He died and lives for me.
I will fo low in His footsteps
Wheresoever He doth lead.
For 'tis through His tender mercy
That from sin and self I'm freed.

praise His name forever
(Now the glorious light I see,)
I will live and die for Jesus,
For He died and lives for me.

I will

And my heart is growing lighter.
As I walk the narrow way.
And my path is shining brighter.
More unto the perfect day.

Glory! glory! hallelujah!

I'm as happy as can be,
I will live and die for Jesus,
For He died and Lves for me.

Vinton, la

'

built the Pyramids on Egypt's plains,
erected the gorgeous temple at Jeru

salem, opened a watery highway
through the wilderness of the Atlan

It has whitened the waters of
tic.
the world with the sails of a hun
dred nations, navigated every sea and
explored every land. Once the al
phabet of that language which wise
such maior effect
men wielded with
Reader, if
unknown to them.
was
you would win friends, be steady and
Stand by your
true to yourselves.
others will come to
own character;
Though the earth quake
your aid.
and the heavens gather blackness, be
Think for it, live
true to yourself.
Throw your mind, might,
for it.
strength, heart and soul into your ac
tions for it and success will crown
you her favored child.
She has a voice
Look at nature.
which is a voice of God teaching a
on
lessons
thousand
perseverance.
are
mountains
wearing
The lofty
The ocean is
down by slow degrees.
gradually filling up by deposits from
its thousand rivers. These works are
going on eChd teach a great lesson on
A bushel of acorns is
perseverance.
not a forest of oaks. If you have ca
a
for
higher station take it.
pacity
How
reader?
What hinders
you,
many men would like to go to sleep
You
rich?
wake
and
reap
up
beggars
what you have sown. Those who have
sown vice seed, laziness seed usually
get a crop. They that sow the wind
We have Scrip
reap a whirlwind.
ture for it, that "a living dog is bet
ter than a dead lion."
They have got to hammer it out by
steady and rugged blows. The world
is no longer clay, but iron in the
A slow penny
hands of its workers.
The
is surer than the quick dollar.
the fast
outtravel
will
trotter
slow
racer.
The last blow finishes the
naih Is Uie end of your labor a long

Work
nearer

away,

every

step

it.

you like to
have a homestead, nice and comfor
table, for yourself and that sweet one
What hinders
of your day dreams.
The
that you should not have it?

Young worker, would

hopelessness of

any one's accomplisfeperseverance is

ing anything without

illustrated by

an

Would you let
a Kentucky girl join your happy band
takes
the paper
of girls ?
Grandpa
and I enjoy reading it.
My middle
E
name
with
and
has eight
begins
letters. 1 belong to the M. E. Church.
I go to Sunday school and church.
I
am seven years old.
Mary E. Sanders.

Dear Aunt Bett'e:

Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a long
this
to
written
time since I have
I am
page, so here comes a letter.
from the "Wonder State," Arkansas,
where success and plenty are pres
Like
Am a high school boy.
ent.
outdoor
sports and enjoy nature
study. Some of you readers please
write to me at Cane Hill, Ark.
Now will you listen to me talk on
It
the subject of "Perseverance?"

way off"!
takes you

Dear' Aunt Bettie:
I wish to join
happy band of boys and girls.
a little girl nine years old, Sept.
24.
I never have had much chance to
go to school as we live so far away
from any school.
I am only in the
fourth grade.
I gave a little Easter
hunt.
We
hid
60 eggs and en
egg
joyed finding them very much; then
had cake and eggs for supper.
My
mother is sick neariy all the time and
I like to cook very
I have to work.
much.
I do not belong to any church
but I belong to Sunday school.
Pray
for my mother to get well so I will
have a chance to go to school.
Mattie Pulliam.
Madison, Fla.
your
i am

old East Indian fa

Pikeville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I do not see
Tennessee
very many letters from
thought I would write. Papa takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten.
Who has my birthday, August
31 ?
My school is out now. I have
Melba
one brother and three sisters.
Carter, I guess your birthday to be
July 5. I will be in the seventh grade
I am five feet, four inches
at school.
tall, weigh 112 pounds, am fifteen
I have dark hair and eyes
years old.
and fair complexion.

Eula Hedrick.
,

Mentor,

Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
Tennessee girl join your happy band
I have written to
of boys and girls ?
The Herald once before.
My father
takes The Herald and it is a great
blessing to our home. Mrs. Edd
Hatcher, I sure did enjoy reading
Who has my birthday,
your letter.
April 13 ? William J. Hart, I guess
As my
your middle name is John.
letter is getting long I will close with
love to Aunt Bettie and all of the
Cousins.
Bonnie E. -Hedriek.
Mentor, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Please to make
on page ten for this letter, as it
I am glad to know that
is my first.
so
many of the cousins are Chris
tians.
I am one myself and try to
live the best I know how. I have re
ceived many blessings from
Jesus,
among them the healing of my body.
How many of the cousins believe in
divine healing?
Mrs. L. Shadle, I
wil' guess your name to be Louella.
Wishing all the cousins and Aunt Bet
Lela Lester.
tie many happy days.
Rt. 5, Scottsville, Ky.
room

I thought I
Dear Aunt Bettie:
would drop in a few lines with the
cousins. We do not take The Herald,
but I borrow it from my neighbor.
The tenth page seems to be very in
teresting. I love to read about how
the young girls and boys are living,
how they are en'oying life and also
what part of the country they live in.
I am eighteen years
of age and
haven't had much schooling for a girl
mother
died
when I was
My
my age.
about seven years old.
Father ia

married aga'n ani 1 have one full
brother, four half brothers and twg
So f thinl; there ai-e
half sisters.

try.

W'll you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl jo'n your happy
I am nine
and
boys?
band of girls
years old and am in the fourth grade.
i have blue eyes, light hair, fair com
My middle name begns
plexion.
The one
with R, has three letters.
who guesses it I w'll write to them.
Mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the tenth page. Bro. J. B.
Parker, please don't go so far away
for we folks want you to come back
this summer and have another tent
Parie CasweP.
meeting.

Bonnieville, Ky.
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl jom your happy
band?
Grandpa takes The Herald
and lets my cousin and me read it.
We are very anx'ous to see page ten
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I belong to the Presbyterian Church.
I like my
I am eleven years old.
Sunday school teacher fine. We get
two papers every

Sunday.
Irene Smith.

Pikeville, Ky.
I wonder if you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
would let a little Louisiana girl like
me join your happy band of boys and
I have not written to The
girls ?
Herald before, but enjoyed the letters
the
children.
I am only fourteen
by
years old, have black hair and brown
am
four
feet
tall, weigh 100
eyes,
pounds. Blanche J. Grogg, I guess
your middle name to be Josephine.
Am I right?
I'm a Christian girl
and enjoy going to Sunday school
and prayer meeting.
Well, I'll hush
I send
for I hear Mr. W. B. coming.
Bettie
lots of love to Aunt
and the
cousins.
Louis Knippers.
Robeline, La., Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first
I
letter to The Herald.
am
seven
years of age and am in the third
grade. My mother takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading page ten. It has
been very sad in our home as our
father died March 14, 1926, but we
hope to see him when we come to
heaven to never part again.
We go
to Sunday school every Sunday in the
Mission Church.
We
live
on
the
farm. I have three brothers and two
sisters.
I am the youngest.
I hope
to see this letter in print.
With lov
ing greetings to all the cousins and
Aunt Bettie.
Corinne H. Waters.
Rt. 3, Cooperstown, N. D.
Dear

Aunt Bettie:

May I enter
band of boys and girls?
on a farm in West Virginia.
I
enjoy living on a farm. I have about
two mi'es to walk to school.
I am in
the eighth grade at school and am
the only one in my school that studies
algebra. I got a free school d'ploma
last year and also a present for the
most headmarks.
I would like to en
ter high school next year but I don't
expect I can. I have light hair and
blue eyes, and my age is Ijetween ten
and eighteen. Anyone that can guess
my name I will write to them.
It
starts with J and ends with A.
It
is an Indian name. I hope Mr. W. B.
is out counting his ducks when this
letter arrives.
I would be glad to
hear from any of the cousins that
will write to me.
Anna Moses.
Mt. Nebo, W. 'Va.
your merry

I live

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have iust fin
ished reading page ten in the dear
old Herald, and not
seeing any letters
from Washington,
I had bet
ter write.
Where
ton cousins?

here.
other

thought
are

Spring

The daffodils

spring

are

you

is

Washing

just about

out and many

flowers. I love the
the best time of the year.
of you cousins could see
Western Washington in the
spring
time. It is beautiful. The other day
I saw a bluebird,
the first I've seen
m-j spring.
Spring to me with all
spring
I wish

as

some

fiospel Tents
Smith

Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.

22 Years in Business.

J. H. DICKEY

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY

General Insurance Bonds, etc.,
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
�

so

Louisville, Ky.
the birds and flowers is just life soft,
sweet music which the angels sang at
Easter time.
My birthday is March
I was sweet s xteen.
16.
Who has
I have long hair which I gener
it?
ally wear in curls, grayish blue eyes
and fair complexion, and in height
about 5 feet, 3 inches. I hope to see
this in
print so some Washington
cousins will wake up and do their
duty to The Herald. So goodbye,
cousins.
Dorothy Berry.
Issaquah, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join
happy band of boys and girls ?
joy reading the letters from

your

1

en

The
I am eleven years
Herald cousins.
old and am in the fifth grade.
My
middle name begins with K and ends
I will write a letter to any
with M.
who can guess my middle name. I go
to the Methodist Church every Sun
My Sunday school teacher is
day.
I like her fine.
Mrs. Keeling.
My
father has been taking The Herald
for quite awhile, but I never knew
until just lately that it was so inter
esting. I read page ten and would
like to see my letter in the paper. I
guess Eileen A. Ritchie's middle name
If W. B. gets this letter
to be Alice.
I will write another one.
Emma K. Pearson.
Waldron, Ind.
I guess it's
Dear Aunt Bettie:
been quite a while since I wrote to
It snowed here
you and the cousins.
I wonder where
all day yesterday.
our flowers
are coming from ?
My!
I think we
hear that wind blow.
ought to put Mr. W. B. on the fire,
make a snow man on my birthday
I am as pretty
don't you, cousins ?
I can possibly be and I am not
as
Aunt Bettie, if
dead of old age yet.
you think it best not to print this let
ter, why, give it to Mr. 'W. B. I know
it would make him a nice dinner. Love
to all the cousins.
Beulah DeWitt.
10553 Remington Ave., Cleveland, 0.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.
My father is
taking it now, and I sure enjoy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. I live
in the country.
There is preaching
at the church once a month only in
the winter, the roads get muddy. 'We
have just built a new M. E. Church,
but haven't got it completed yet. We
lack a stove, lamps, wall paper and
window shades, but by the help of
God I trust that we get it finished
soon.
Our
Sunday school began
April 4. I am going every Sunday.
On Saturday night we have prayer
meeting. I sure think it is a help to
a community.
I will write to any
It
one who will guess my first name.
begins with S, containing five letters,
hear
to
and ending in H. Would like
from any of the cousins. Let us pray
for one another.
With love to all.

Loyce Eadens.
Benleo, Ky
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I am a lit
tle girl ten years old. I am four feet,
three and a half inches tall. I have
One
four sisters and four brothers.
of my sisters and two of my brothers
p-o to school.
Mv teacher's name is
I have three
Miss Sarah Saddler.

and
Rachel
Mable,
class-mates,
George. I am in the fourth grade. I
school.
Sunday
go to the Friends
Rev. W. C. Diggs is our pastor. Per

of you know him as he
student at Asbury for two
rears, and has visited many places in
the West. He is my uncle. Mv papa
takes The Herald. Edna r. Diggs.
Laban, Va.

haps
was

some

a
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magazines that

and

FALLEN ASLEEP

Saturday night

S.

J.

o'clock,

Nash,
on

were

Street Methodist
held at
Church, Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock and wei-e conducted by Rev.
R. C. Hicks, pastor, who was assisted
by Rev. J. G. Forrester, formerly pas
tor of the chuixh here, and Rev. King,
pastor of the Nazarene Church at
Peniel. Interment was held in East
Several sons of
Mount Cemetery.
the deceased, who are business and
men from many sections
professional
of the country, came home to the
the

^

at 10:45

Lee

funeral.
Simpson Jones Nash, son of Edwin
and 'Tabitha Nash, was born eightytwo years ago

on

a

farm

near

Albe

marle, Stanley County, N. C, and
vdied April 10th, at his family resi
dence at Peniel, Texas.

boyhood life was uneventful
until the age of sixteen when he
joined the Confederate Army. For
four years he served in this army in
Virginia. He was in Stonewall Jack
son's Corps, A. P. Hill's Division and
He participated in
Lane's Brigade.
about all the battles of the army of
the Potomac, being wounded three
times. He was in the Pickett Charge
at Gettysburg where he was wounded
and captured by the Uniori Army.
On Dec. 20, 1866, he was un'ted in
marriage to Hettie Martha Palmer.
To this union was born sixteen chil
dren eleven sons and five daughters.
Two of these died in infancy and two
others, Mamie and Charles, have also
preceded him. His wife, Mrs. Martha
Nash and nine sons, Victor, James,
His

Jasper, Edwin, Benjamin,
Hoy, Shellie, and Buford and also
three daughters, Mrs. D. R. Parker,
Texora Nash and Mrs. Roy Rawlings,
Walter,

survive him.
Mr. Nash was a man of sterling
character and strong convictions. In
jbis youth he gave his heart to Christ
"and became a devout Christian work
er and from his earliest manhood to
the hour of his death the fires never
;weitt out on the family altar of his
home. For more than half a century
the sweet incense of worship ascend
ed morning and evening from this sa
cred altar.
': Father Nash, as he was often
;jalled,'had a very active mind. He
iept his home constantly flooded with
good Uterataure and after he had
passed the four score years, he
'bought a new Bible and started
a-fresh to feast his heart and mind
on its contents.
'Whatever fault he
had in judgment, no one ever doubted
the purity of his motive, his highest
-ambition was to make just as true a
soldier under the leadership of Christ
as he did under Lee and Jackson.
; His death was as victorious as his
.'life. Three hours before he went
home he sang in clear tones his fav
orite song, "The Life Boat."
.

"We

are floating down the stream of
time, we have not long to stay.
The stormy clouds of darkness will
tum to a brighter day.

Then let

all take courage, for we
are not left alone.
The life-boat soon is coming to carry
the Pilgrim home."
us

"Jesus while our hearts are bleeding.
O'er the spoil that Death hath won,
We would at this solemn
meeting.
Calmly say thy will be done.

'"By Thy

Hand the boon was given.
Thou hast taken but thine own,
Lord of Earth and God of Heaven,
Evermore Thy will be done."

LIBRARY.
A short time
ago it was the privi'ege of the writer, through your

eolumns,
^fs a

to

introduce to your read-

unique, and,

as

we

believe,

a

much needed work in this
city, a work
that though now in its
infancy, we
l^ust may in time be far-reaching in
|ts beneficent influence and extensive
"> its
operation. I refer to the

Braille Circulating Library.
When

"^'^

of

try who

we

consider the large

people throughout the
are

numcoun

unable to read the books

who

are

11

not

can

circulating
blind

literature

than

have

we,

it

4,000
BIBLE QUESTIONS ANSWERED
These 4,000 Questions and Answers take one all the way
through the Bible from Genesis through Acts, with sub
jects beginning with the Creation, the Fall, etc. This lit

the
among
is apparent

how much needed is this work of
sup
plying inspirational literature, to the
extent of our ability, by means of

tle book will be found very useful for

Pastor,

Superintendent,

Circulating Library.
writing the following books
by Mr. James H. McConkey, of Pitts
burgh, Pa., a well-known writer of
inspirational hterature, have been put
readers

"The

School

In

fact, for every student of the Bible. It is pocket size,
neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold, and the price is
50c postpaid.
Or we will send the book postpaid free of
charge to any one sending us
One New Yearly Subscriber

At this

into circulation
among
Braille:
"Chastening,"

Sunday

Teacher.

this Braille

of

to The Pentecostal Herald at

God-

$1.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Planned Life" and "Faith."
Many letters from blind readers of
these books have been received, all

Louisville, Kentucky.

bearing beautiful testimony to the in
spiration that had been given them.
One lady, both blind and deaf, an in
mate of the Home for the Blind, in
Philadelphia, wrote that the perusal
of "Chastening" had afforded her un
speakable joy, and she wanted to
thank Mr. McConkey for the words
that brought so much light and glad
to her soul.

ness

Another reader,

a

blind

evangelist, closed his neatly
wrritten and beautifully appreciative
letter with

these

could

the

Mr.

have

words:

write

"I

wish

I

pleasure of meeting
I

McConkey.

could

am

such

sure

no

one

his
without being filled with the Spirit.
Hoping that your work may continue
to

prosper,

am

and

messages

as

assuring you that
prayers," etc.

I

wdth you in my

Another, not a blind person, saw in
your paper the first mention of this
library, and was so much impressed
was a work inspired by the
Holy Spirit and for the glory of God

that it

that she

sent

contribution

a

"It has

as

impressed

that it is real mission

me

ary work to

follows:
to

help

put light into the

and hearts of the blind, fur
nishing them with Christian litera
were

able to

give

There

are

at

present

one

hundred

of. our Braille liter
already in circulation, and as

and two readers
ature

available we are
hoping to get printed in Braille two
others of Mr. McConkey's books,�
"The Dedicated Life," and "Believing
soon

is

as

funds

are

Seeing."
No contributions

the work is

one

are

solicited,

of faith.

for

We believe

are working with God in this ef
fort, and that he will raise up help
ers
and supply funds as they are

we

needed.

As

one

of the contributors

remarked, what we give is our thankoffering for our sight.
As heretofore stated, all that any
reader of Braille need do is to mail
card to the Braille Circulating Li
brary, 1508 Grove Ave., asking that

a

of these books be loaned for

period of two weeks. No postage
being required on any of this litera
a

ture, the reader will not

even

have

the expense of return postage.
Rose Henry Redd.

Richmond, Va.
^'�'^

If You Want

Something

Convincing on the tithe, something that
tells you what find says about it, send 10c
and got a copy of "Will A Man Rob God."
It is a splendid little boolj to hand out to
I'lenihers of your church who do not belit ve in tithing.
We will send one dozen
for $1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAT- PUBtlSHING COMPANY

l.ouis\-Ule, Kentucky,

"In the Heart of the far-famed Bine Grass."

MiWIS ROBESON AKBRS, M.A., D.D.,

so

minds

ture, that I only wish I
more to this work."

A WORLD SCHOOL�ASBURY COLLEGE

and

wrote in part

anyone

THE BRAILLE CIRCULATING

we

HERALD

enjoy, they not being able
to choose their reading matter, and to
select the authors who, they feel, can
help them most; when we realize, too,
that Theosophy, New Thought, Chris
tian Science, Mormonism, Russellism,
Seventh Day Adventism,
Swedenborgianism, and other "isms" op
posed to the faith of the orthodox
churches, have been more diligent in
blind

NASH.

Funeral services for

who died at his home at Peniel

PENTECOSTAL

THE

President.

A STANDARD COSMOPOI.ITAN "A" GRADE COI.I.EGB enrolling in the
College of Ijiberal Arts this year 603 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries.
Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26. Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
A DTNAMIO CENTER OF 8PIRITUAT. POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of life.
Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
delity to Methodist standnrds.
All questionable amusements
are nnusii.Tl.
Wholesome activities encouraged.
barred.
THE rOT.T^EGE OF I.IBERAI., ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, BngTlsh,
Education, TTistorv, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.

ASBtJRT THEOT.OGTOAT, 8CHOOI., Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates.
For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATOKT OF MPSIC AND 8CHOOI, OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
ART DEPARTMENT.
Students' T/eague, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION.
Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with % view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro

fessors.
ECONOMICS.

Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientiflc
Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
HOME

electric

apparatus.

EQUIPMENT.

One

.

struction.
Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
ENVIRONMENT.
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines.
Hourly bus service to Lexing
Pour miles from the wonderful High
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
ton.
Bridge, seven rniles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Boone's
Cave, Herrington's Lake, 87
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock,
Altitude 1,000 feet.
One of the
miles long, etc., other points of interest.
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
influences.
other
or
demoralizing
ing pictures,
W. BRANDT HUGHES,
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
Dean,

Wilmore, Kentucky.

BETHEt. ACADBMT

(Chartered under Asbury College)

Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Education.
Member of the Soutfiera Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin address:
GEORGE B.

BUKKHOLDKB, Principal.
Wilmore, Kentncky.
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above it.� Let your imagination paint
I
picture for you� visualize it.
the Lord God of Abraham, and
am

�iTrrrirnrrr�rriTr*rrr�Trrr�rrrrrrrrr

the

SCHOOL LESSON

SUNDAY

:

Lesson IX.� May 30, 1926.

Subject.

�

Esau's

Genesis

Jacob at Bethel.

Golden Text.

thee, and
will keep thee in all places whither
�

I

with

am

thou goest.
Genesis 28:1.5.
Time.� About B. C. 1779.
Place.

�

Introduction.'
in

Jacob's

�

Many

night

center

things

It

Bethel.

at

was

great Jewish people.
suppose that

We

not to

are

either ordained

God

or

rascality of Jacob and
Had they
not a bit of it.

connived at the

his mother

�

themselves

behaved

brother should

and

mother

as

would

have done, he

have worked out his plans righteous
ly, and to the honor and blessing of
ness

but

did

Their

household.

entire

thwart

not

God's

mean

purpose;

brought shame and disgrace

it

for ail time to

making him
take

"use this

birthright for a mess of red beans,
showing that he had about as much
appreciation of a good thing as one
would expect to find in the stomach
of a hungry pig. The truth is, he was
not worthy of what was his by right
Jacob

primogeniture.

of

bad

was

enough, but God could use him for
the accomplishment of the great end
he had in view; but Esau had that in
his character that absolutely unfitted
But it

him for the divine purpose.
may be that Esau's

gluttony

was

in

We note that when Jacob,
obeying his mother's orders,
would feed Isaac a satisfying meal,
he brought to him two whole kids.

There must have been but little hap
in the home of Isaac. He was

piness

to

So

pottage.

fine

many

have

things

been said about Isaac, that the truth
makes one blush. To put it in plain
He
American: He lacked backbone.
did not inherit the strength of char
acter that characterized his father

His wife

Abraham.

was

schemy

as

a
vixen, and therefore
worthy; but in many respects

untrust

she

was

stronger than her husband.

She

was

as

partial

to her smooth-bodied

son

Ja

cob, the supplanter: maybe she liked
his trickishness; but the hairy, wick
ed Esau
is

some

this, if
lows

as

fine
one

The

it.

Jacob's favorite.

was

character

There

study in all

is inclined to delve into
in the

aftermath

naturally

as

case

any other

fol

cause

produces its effect. Given dynamite
requisite amount of pressure,

and the

and there will be
elements

the

for

an

explosion.

trouble

were

All

in

family; and Rebekah struck

Isaac's

By
Esau

right
should

being the firstborn,
according to the law

of
�

and custom of his

people

have been

�

heir to the bulk of his father's prop

erty and the future head of the tribe;
but

Jehovah

had

chosen

otherwise;

and Jacob would have inherited the
rich legacy and exalted position, even

though he had acted the gentleman
toward his wayward brother. In oth
er words, Jehovah did not need the
rascality of Jacob and Rebekah to
accomplish his purpos? according to
election.

she
But

lying.

tricky, and

was
we

must not for

get that both of them had just re
cently stepped out of heathenism; and
that they had not moved very far
from it.
Twenty years later, when

ing

in the way

lies
�

Here

telling the old gentleman a lie to keep
him from finding them. To be rightdown honest, there is a good deal of
of

but, thank God, there is

yet;

us

remedy in

a

Comments

on

Beersheba.

10.

according
able, the
well of

that

Well

Swearing, or the
Some have supposed

oath.

an

the

as

of

Hebrew

seven, it may

means

word

sheba

the well of

mean

clear reference

a

the

of

Savior

the

the

it

is

promise

just

true for

as

us

as

for Jacob.

was

16.
Surely the Lord is in this
place; and I knew it not. Awaking
from sleep, the vision and the prom
His people
ises set him to thinking.
had taught him much concerning Je
hovah, the God of his grandfather
Abraham; but now he had met him
�

show

ourselves

us

light

He

17.

such

It takes such

we

�

Of

course,

vision would

frighten any one.
How dreadful is this place.
The lad
der, the angels, and the divine glory
a

�

at the top of the ladder!
Jacob could
be the same Jacob after that

never

hour.

He thought he

ruin

him

one

forever.

looking

was

gate of heaven.

Such
a

It

at

vision

a

better man, or
all
depends

upon how he reacts to the vision.
18.
Set it up for a pillar, and

poured oil
vision

upon

not

was

turned his

the top of it.
lost

heart to

on

�

solemn

Geo. F. Pierce used to say that one's
religion was a garment hemmed all
round with sacred vows.
Jacob was

still

wells

the spot
two very large ones, and five small
ones.
Abraham dug at least one of
these wells, and planted near it a
seven

on

�

of

grove

home for
was

trees.
a

living

Haran.

�

There

long time,

he

had

his

and there Isaac

at the time of

our

lesson.

Some three hundred miles to

the north-east of

Beersheba, Beershe

ba being in the extreme South of Pal
estine.
You can remember this by
the

20.

Jacob

vowed

a

an

vow.

�

Bishop

hemming his. But had made a mis
putting in those conditions:
God must go with him, and keep him,
and feed him, and clothe him.
We
have no right to so treat God. It is
ours to serve him, and then to trust

take in

lives

our

in

his

hands.

things shall be added
21.

God.

Then

�

I

shall

unto

the

All these
us.

Lord

suppose that Jacob

be
was

my

do

phrase "from Dan to Beersheba",
Dan being in the far North.
11. He lighted upon a certain place.

ing the best he knew; but he should
not have made his promise rest
upon

If

bring him again

we

refer to

that Jacob

Bethel,

a

19,

verse

stopped

for the

town whose

Bethel

means

we

early

shall find

night
name

It

about fifty miles from Beersheba.
There Jacob, now about 78 years old,
was

rested his weary head on a stone, and
slept after his long journey. It was
hard

pillow; but his large turban
cloth wrapped about his head gave
some comfort for the night.
12. He dreamed.
Not an ordinary

a

�

dream.

Jehovah revealed himself to

Jacob in this way. The vision was to
impress the traveller: A heavenly

ladder, with angels of God ascending
descending upon it.
13.
The
Lord
(Jehovah) stood

and

condition

house.

that

Jehovah

should

to his father's house.
This stone
shall be God's

22.

at

was

House of God.

the

That

was true as far as Ja
concerned. Of the stone that
had been used for his
pillow he made

cob

�

THERE ANY HARM IN
DANCING?

What

Saith

prove

blessing to your communitjf
and circulating this booki*

a

Price 15c per copy.
$1.50 per dozen.
$10.00 per hundred.

Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL

Melchizedek.

Rev.

Prank

Hopkins,

Conference

Evangelist of the West Oklahoma
Conference, closed a meeting at Rich
mond, Ark., with the pastor. Rev G

PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Kentucky.
W.

Robertson, Sunday night, May 3,

which

resulted in 78 conversions.
About 50 others claimed to be other
wise
spiritually blessed. Residents
say it was the greatest meeting in

that place for years.

SCIO, OHIO.
I have been

costal

a

Herald

reader of The Pente

for

I

several years.

look forward to its coming every week
as a
blessing to my soul. I have en
I pray God's
joyed the editorials.
blessing on the managers and also on
Asbury College. I only wish I had
to do more for the Master. I
ask the prayers of God's people that
I may prove faithful.

means

Cora Voorhees.

OMEGA, OKLAHOMA.

a

�Jacob was not
instituting the law
of the tithe; for that law
was cer
tainly as old as the time of
Abraham,
who gave a tenth to

Scriptures.

by buying

was

pillar an altar, at which he wor
shipped Jehovah, the God of his fath
ers.
Of all that thou shalt
give me I
will surely give the tenth
unto thee.

the

Rev. M. P. Hunt.
You will find in this little booklet
a
very thorough discussion of this
subject from a scriptural standpoint,
also from
other
angles. You will

but

worship.
offering

The town of Beersheba is gone,
except a few fragments of rock, but

as

IS

The

Jacob,

He poured out the oil
to Jehovah.

are

Louisville, Ky.

are.

ourselves.

see

afraid.

was

really

we

as

Pentecostal Pub. Co.

vision to

a

referring to Abraham's seven
ewe lambs; but the evidence in favor
of the former meaning is the strong

there

lapping edges,
stamped in
gold,
size 334x6 in. and a
little over V2 inch
thick. It weighs
10 '/2 ounces.
This
Bible is a regular
$4.00 value that W8
are selling for $3.00,
postpaid.

of the Golden Text.

promise

seven,

er.

cordance with maps
in colors, the chap
ter numbers in fig
ures, and is printed
on fine India
paper,
with red under gold
silk
edges,
head
bands and marker;
bound in genuine
morocco with over-

God promises, and declares his prom
And
ise to be true. Yea and Amen.

will either make

the Lesson.

The word means,
to the best evidence obtain
�

000
references, a
complete Bible con

word number

seed, as of many; but as of one.
thy seed, which is Christ."
This verse brings us to the
15.

the

the Blood.

readable type, 40,-

mean

to his

In God's

idols of her father; and that she hid
them in her tent, and sat on them,

some

have

we

Christ

Jesus

his beloved Rachel took with her the

left in

the dust

as

figure

a

our

use

we

face to face.

heathenism

Th's is

In thy seed shall all the fami
(nations) of the earth be b'ess-

less.
ed.

�

multitude, used somewhat

vast

a

Jacob and his wives stole away from
his father-in-law to go to Canaan,

Luz.

the match.

to manage his

courage

househo'd:

never

world. St. Paul says: Gal. 3:16: "Now
to Abraham and his seed were the
promises made. He saith not. And

brother.

was

No wonder Esau felt that he would
die, if he could not have a mess of

Thy seed shall be

14.

of the earth.

blessed

own

de

aged

offended

of his

wrath

promises

God's

in

ever

their

but

promise;

the

scendants did.

send Jacob away to her brother Laban's home, in order to protect his
the

children

own

We mean by this
the smallebt Bible
with a readable
type and with the
references and con
cordance. It has an
a n t i q ue
nonpareil

fail.

And to

life from

his

nor

herited

thy seed."

and to

give it,

consent for her to

herited.
who

the

I

Jacob

to

for the younger son,

matter

Bible
Published.

Neither

their

sufficiently witted to
of Esau's marriages

gain the father's

to

given

There must have been some glut
Esau sold h's

accomplished
secured

was

stand forever.

tony in the family.

Jacob

and

Rebekah

conspiracy that
father's blessing

heathen

the

among

had concocted and

the mother

wife for Isaac,

a

that he would not

swear

After

women.

people.

that when he sent

seen

from

one

Smallest

himself upon the sleeping man. Then
"The
came the oft-repeated promise:
land whereon thou liest, to thee will

the

be

not

chosen

s

his servant to take

timid, lacked

an

God

of

aged and blind husband and
father.
One may ruin himself fight
ing against God; but his decrees must
of

ers

heart

some

any real vi

wives, could

heathen

Abraham had

upon the deceiv

come

women

sion of the future purpose of Jehovah
with reference to his descendants, he
would have known that Esau, w th
ancestor

Jehovah's purpose that he should be,
from that time on, the head of the

the

heathen

marrying

caused Isaac and Rebekah

his

Beersheba and Bethel.

Jehovah wouM

�

identify himself, and would impress

grief; and, had Isaac had

28:10-22.

Isaac.

of

God

the

REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.

I have not

for

some

labors in
have had
are

reported

time.
a

to The

Herald

God has blessed

wonderful way, and

some

great campaigns.

our
we

We

convinced that Jesus is the same

yesterday, today and forever, and the
precious Holy Ghost is doing his work
in the hearts of men. The Herald is
doing the greatest work of any paper
I know of today, in helping Gods
people to hold to the old paths.
C. S. Clark.

Wednesday, May IS),

THE

1926.
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interested

souls
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HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

I'm

and

in

the

salvation

of

I'm able to this great

cause.

Brother Morrison, I am a subscriber
Herald and I find

to The Pentecostal

contributing all that
I'm in

so

much food for the soul in its pages
be without it would be like

terested in the work of your organi
zation known as "The Evangelical

that to

Methodist

and I enclose my

table.

personal check in the meager sum of
$L00 to be used to the glory of God
and the spreading of the gospel of

name

our

League,"

Lord and Saviour.

price of

donate the

a

article of food from my
Our four oldest children have
converted and baptized in the

taking
been

some

but pray that they
baptized with the Holy Ghost

of Christ,

may be

and endued with power to do God's
Your brother,
.service.
J. G. McNew.

I wish I could

tent, but I'm in

debt and have five children in school.

WORLD'S ONLY ALPHABETICAL COLLECTION!

"(3reat mo^ of \k dburcb."
�New

192,5�

"All the best from all the books":
225 Noblest "Hymns."
225 Cho'cest and Costliest "Gospel Songs."
A Real "Combination Book," for all the meetings of the Church.

Cloth, round or shape not�s, 65c.
Heavy Blue Manila, shape notes,

50c.

BEAUTIFULLY AND DURABLY BOUND.

Louisville, Kentucky.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Spirituality Emphasized
Are you fully pleased with yo'ir
School lesson helps?

E. E. WATTS, General Evangelist, Sandy Lake, Pa.
RECOMMENDATION.
Having had the services of Evangelist Edgar E. Watts
I
take
on my charge,
pleasure in heartily and unqualifiedly
recommending him an able and faithful preacher of gos
pel truth. He presents the doctrine of justification for
the sinner and sanctification for the believer sanely and
scripturally, and his message is made effective by the evi
dent fact of his having personal experience in the things
whereof he speaks. You will make no mistake in securing
his services. We wish him God-speed.
Arthur J. Taylor,
Pastor Levant W. M. Church, Falconer, N. Y.

Would you like to have the most spir=
itual interpretation of the Sunday School
Lesson?
Would you like for your associates to
have the most spiritual?
Would you be
week for it?

�

Two years ago I was a drunken
ailroad operator and station agent.
3)uring a holiness revival conducted
�

a

the little schoolhouse of

our

com-

lunity God lifted my feet from the
miry clay" and I am daily shouting
nd singing praises to his Name.
O,
what a wonder^Til change in my
eart has been wrought!"
"Oh, the
�oy of sins
forgiven!" "They are
ailed to the cross," and "I'm on the
unny side of life. I had been a pipe
moker for eighteen years and a totacco chewer for twenty-five years,
^nd in

a

few weeks after

my conver-

ion God graciously freed me from
hese filthy habits.
I was spending
to-

each day for chewing
chewing constantly like an
billy goat. One day while in se;ret prayer I found that I was trying
�0 pray to God with a
great "cud" of
en

cents

lacco

and

lid

I made known my requests
I felt assured that God

open it.

and

when

would

help me to overcome the temp
promised that I would never

tation I

let another chew enter my mouth, and
as I emptied my pockets of the filthy
weed God

use

was

I wanted to be

converted.

an

I

in

fidel, and hated the Bible because I
could not fathom the depths of its
When I tried to read
true meaning.

to

This book will make a good Hible
mentary for your library.

Christ

and

I'm

so

pardoned

my

ideas

or

opin

PENTECOSTAL

how sacred its pages, how
I accepted
after
tru.ths

blessed its

Scriptures"

try to wrest its truth

with

conform

ion; but 0,

began

"search

to

2c per

money.

it I wanted to leave God and Christ
out of it and

pay

We send them with a positive guarantee
that if you are not more than p^'eased you
may return them and we will remnd your

forever.

had not read the Bible before

I

to

postpaid.

my resolution

strengthened

to refrain from its

willing

We have a few hundred copies of
Arnold! s Practical Commentary on the les=
sons for the year 1926, neatly bound in
cloth, which we consider the mo.'St spiritual
Sunday School Commentary published, and
we offer them at 80c each, or 5 'or $3.50,

tobacco in my mouth and a mouth ^o
full of "ambeer" that I could not

SAVED BY GRACE.

Sunday

PUBLISHING

com=

CO.

Louisville, Kentucky.

the

for eternal life.

glad

that

my sins.

I

know Jesus

Brother Morrison,

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gospel, the conversion of sinners,
tion of believers and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel

ical Methodist League.
have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that
In these places multitudes' are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
salvation ?
salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
Mark you we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
in many places during the past summer. In these meetings many
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field of service
revival work this winter.
blessed. Today, we have ordered a large tent to Florida that will be used in
We wish to order a number of tents made this winter
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other donation you choose.
that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next sum mer. One wide-awake presiding elder has already engaged one of our best
summer in his district with one of our tents.
entire
the
People far and near are calling for these
to
spend
young preachers at Asbury College
tent meetings.
AND YOUR EARNEST PRAYERS FOR THE
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY,
GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write name and address on the blank below, detach same, and send it to our secretary,
Kentucky.
Louisville,
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald,
Please enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist League.
were

Name
Address

Contribution
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EVANGELISTS

SLATES

ANDERSON, T. M.
Olivet, 111., May 21-30.
Pasadena, Calif., June 4-13.
Santa Monica, Calif., June 25-July
Reading, fa., July 16-25.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug.
Frankfort, Ind., August 9-15.
Haviland, Kan., August 6-Sept. 5.

4.

8.

-AYCOCK, JARBETTK .VXD DKl.T,.
Kllis, I^a., June 17-27.
Crowley, La., July 1-11.
Bentonville, Ark., July 14-2.j.
Boise, Idaho, July 30-August S.
Prescott, Ark., August 12-22.
Durant, Olcla., Aug. 2C-Sept. 5.
Norman, Olcla., Sept 9-19.
Mail .Trtdress, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BABCOCK, C. H.

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 14-24.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 6.
Oslcaloosa, Iowa, June 8-13.
Cochocton, Ohio, June 15-20.
North Reading, Mass.. June 25-July 5.
Sebring, Ohio, July 15-25.
New Albauy, Ind., July 29-Aug. 4.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 5-16.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 20-29.
Alexandria, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 12-26.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3-24.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.
BEI.EW, P.

P.

Millington, Mich., June 1-20.
Cadillac, Mich., June 22-July
Bentleyville, Pa., July 15-25.

4

Home address, 110 So. Forest Ave., Mar
lon, Ind.

BEIBNE^,

GEORGE.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 13-July 4.
Woodstock, Out. Can., May 9-30.

Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Winchester, Ind., July 22-Aug. 8.
Richmond Hill, N. T., August 22-29.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 15-26.

FLEMING, BONA.
Ashtahula, Ohio, May 20-30.
Andover, Ohio, June 4-13.
Barberton, Ohio, June 18-27.
Jackson, Ohio, July 2-11.
Bloomington, Ind., July 14-25.
Oakland City, Ind., August 11-27.

Open dates for

BURTON, C. C.

Capitan, New Mex., May 19-23.
Hallene, New Mex., May 24-June 6.
Kanima, Okla., August 1-15.
Mentonsville, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
Home address, Delmer, Ky.

Canton, Ohio, June 16-27.
New Philadelphia, O., July 1-12.
Princeton, Ind., July 14-25.
North Little Rock, Ark., July 30-Aug. ��
Oakland City, Ind., August 27 Sept. 5.
Andover, Ohio, Sept. 15-26.
FOUNTAIN PARTY.
Blue Mound, Kan., May 23-June 6.
Open dates. Tent and Tabernacle moot
ing for the summer.
Home address. Sulphur Springs, Ark.

FUGETT, C. B.

Castle, Ind., June 1-13.
Mansville, HI., June 20-July 4.
Yakima, Wash., July 9-18.
Oakland, Calif., Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 16-26.
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 3-17.
Anaheim, Calif., Oct. 18-30.
Berea, Calif., Nov. 1-14.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St, Ash
land, Ky.
New

CANADAT, FEED.

Myrtle Point, Ore., May 16-June 7.
Stayton, Oregon, June 21-July 4.

Ferndale, Wash., July 15-25.
Home address, Portland, Ore., 1518 Killingsworth Ave.
EVANGEI.I8TIC PARTY.
Britton, Okla., May 23-June 6.

CliABKE

Open for calls in the work.
Home address, Stockport Ohio.
GLEASON, RUFU8 H.
Easley, S. C, May 14-28.
Central College, May 30-31.
Home address, 104 W. James
coner, N. Y.

GREEN, JIM H.
Balls Creek, N. C, May 16-25.
Gastonia, N. C, May 30-June 9.
Leicester, N. C, June 27-July 18.
Camp Free, N. C, July 29-Aug. 8.
Camp Fig, N. C, Aug. 18-27.
Home address, E. Spencer, N. C.

First

CONLEY, PBOF. C. C.
Bentleyville, Pa., July 15-25.
Home address, 586% North Howard St.,

Akron, Ohio.
COPBI.AND, H. E.
Permanent addresses, 2637 Clara Ave.,
St Louis, Mo., 1005 Church St., Waycross, Ga.

COX, F. W.
Dickson, Tenn., May 15-30.
White Bluff, Teun., June 4-20.
Hughesville, Pa., July 22-Aug. 2.
Open dates�June 22-July 4; July 6:18;
August 3:29.
Home address, Usbon, Ohio.
COX, MB. AND MBS. W. E.
Grass Valley, Ore., May 23-June 13.
Ridgfield, Wash., June 20-July 11.

GARET.
Sand Lake, Mich., May 11-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 27-Jieie 2.
Home address, 815 AUegftn St.,

Lansing,

Michigan.
DCNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Alta Vista, Va., June 5-20.
Roanoke, Va., June 22-July 4.
Frankfort Heights, 111., July 10-25.
Home address, 1353 fiemlock St, Louis

ville, Ky.
EDEN, TH08. F. AND ETHEt.
Sharon, W. Va., May 16-30.
Graham, Tex., June 6-20.
Rice, Texas, June 21- July 4.
ELSNEIt, THEO. AND WIFE.
IndiAapolis, Ind., May 11-23.
Akron, Ohio, May 30-June 13.
Brooklyn, N. T., June 20-July

V.

LAWTON, MR. AND MBS. MELVYN M.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, and Children's
Worker)
Pliiladelphia, Pa., June, July, August
Home address, 2638 No. Lawrence St.,

dianapolis, Ind.

E. AND ADA.

Oakland City, Ind., June 11-27.
Anderson, Ind., July 2-18.
Chenango Forks, N. Y., Aug. 5-15.
California, Ky., August 20-30.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.

KEE8, PAUL 8.
Lancaster, Mo.. May 16-30.
REID, FURBAY, HOUSEHOLDER.
(Asbury College Trio)
Middletown, Ohio, June 9-27.

Dowell, III., July 1-11.
Laird, Colo., July 18-Aug. 1.
Meeteese, Wyo., August 4-15.
Wyoming, August 18-29.
KEID, JAMES V.
Waco, Tex., May 14-June 13.
Kerrville, Tex., June 15-30.
Lake Arthur, La., July 8-18.

Magnolia, Ark., July 23-Aug. 1.
Atlanta, Tex., August 5-15.
Detroit Mich., August 22-Sept 26.
Utica, Miss., Oct. 3-17.
Home
address, 2912 Barton Ave., Ft.
Worth, Texas.
BOBERTS, T. P.

20.

MARGUERITE.

Paintlick, Ky., May 9-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-June 3.
Corinth, Ky., June 6-20.
Clarksdale, HI., June 26-July 18.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8.
Cherryfork, Ohio, August 9-15.
Akron, Ohio, August 19-26.
ROBINSON, BUD�RINEBARGEK, C. C.
(Convention Tour tlirough Arkansas,
May 1-23.)
Hot Springs, Ark., May 22.
Morrilton, Ark., May 23.
BUTH, C. W.

Beat

Chicago, III., May 22-26.
Wilmore, Ky., May 27-31.
University Park, Iowa, June 4-13.
(Corcoran, Minn., June 18-27.
-

lola,

LOVELESS, W. W.
Open date. May 13-30.
Zanesville, Ohio, June 4-20.
Open date, June 24-July 18.

Warsaw, Ohio, July 22-August 1.
Home address, I.undou, Ohio.
McBICIDR, J. U.
Colorado Springs. Colo., May 16-30.
Hugotoii, Kan., May 31-June 11.
Walters, Ok (la., June 13-27.
St Johns, Can., N. B., July 2-11.
Mt Olivet Ky., July 18-26.
Home
112
address,
Arlington
Drive,

Pasadena, Calif.
McCLINTOCK, J. A.
Tollesboro, Ky., May 30-June 13.
Irvine, Ky., June 15-July 4.
Augusta, Ky., July 11-25.

Ave.,

Olive Hill, Ky., July 31-August 15.
Open date, August 18-31.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept 6-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept 21-26.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.

McCORD, W. W.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Sale City, Ga., Oct 14-24.
Louis

SISTER,

WILLIE.

Fort Gay, W. Va., May 5-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 7.
Hastings, Mich., July 7-25.
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 18-299.

Oregon.

BEDMON, J.

13.

HUGHES, I. N.
Southwick, Idaho, May 18-30.
Coquille, Oregon, June 1-13.
Walla Walla, Wash., June 15-27.
Southwick, Idaho, July 6-18.
Williams, Oregon, July 20-August 1.
Myrtle Point, Oregon, Aug. 3-29.
Home address, 390 B. 12th St, Portland,
11.

Open dates, April and May.
Home address, Amelia, Ohio.

Texas.

Emporia, Kan., June 20-July 4.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street
rice, Nebraska.

Chester

AND

Aco

QUINN, IMOGENE.
(Hoosier Girl Evangelist)
Dixon, Ohio, May 2-30.
Alma, III., June 6-20.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St, In

Winnipeg Manitoba, Can., May 28- June

HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
Chadron, Neb., May 14-30.
University Park, la., June 1-5.
Salem, Ore., June 6-20.
Cedar Rapids, la., June 25-JuIy 11.
Open date, Jufy 15-Aug. 8.
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 13,22.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
CALBEBT

Upland, Ind

MORROW, HARRY W.
Chandler, N. D., June 25-July 4
Bloomfield, Iowa, July 6-18.
Hope, Mich., August 1-15.
Morrowville, Kan., Aug. 18-Sept 5
Home address, 300 So. Oak Park
Oak Park, III.

(Singer)
Farmersville, Tex., May 10-23.
Open date, May 23-June 6.
Lancaster, Tex., June 6-20.
Hallsville, Tex., June 25-July 4.
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 27-Aug. 8.
Open date, July 4-25.
Allen, Tex., August 8-22.
Sterling City, Tex., Aug. 22-Sept 4.
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,

LITTBBLL, V. W. AND
Mi not N. D., May 9-23.

HBWSON, JOHN E.
Gaylord, Kan., May 16-30.
Allendale, Mich., June 6-20.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 25-July 4.
Omaha, Neb., July 9-19.
Scottsville, Tex., July 22-Aug. 1.
Sherman, 111., Aug. 5-15.
Normal, 111., Aug. 19-29.

HOLSTEIN,

Blackshear, Ga.

POLLITT, 8. H.

KENNEDY, ROBERT J.

LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
Wilmore, Ky., May 12-28.
Washington, Ind., May .30-June
Open date, June 21-July 18.
Scottsville, Tex., July 22-Aug. 1.
Pleasant Hill, La., August 5-1,5.
Fig, N. C, August 18-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

St.,

HOBBS, E. O.
Germantown, Ky., May 1-20.
Grayson, La., June 4-13.
Open date, tent furnished.
Wakefield, Va., July 30-Aug. 8.
Home address, 1063 Lynnhurst,
ville, Ky.

'

PEFFLEY, DWIGHT.
(Song Evangelist)
Perryville, Ohio, August 1-15.
Westport, Ind., August 20-29. �
Home address, Rt. 6. Brookville, Ohio

KELLEY, WM.
Addison, Ohio, May 2-23.
Cvnthiana, Ky., June 6-23.
Oddville, Ky., July 15-August 1.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

(Singers)

.

CBAMMOND, PBOF. C. C. AND MAR

St, Cincin

Wilmington, N. C, May 10-30.
Blkhart Ind., June 6-27.

HEIBONIMUS, H. T.
Page, W. Va., April 17-June 2.
Dublin, N. C, May 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-June 3.
Waycross, Ga., June 5-20.
Open date, June 21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

127
N.
Home address,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

.

�.

�

LEWIS AND EMYEART.

Kansas.

Upton, Ky., August 8-22.
Home address, 1917 Cephas Ave., Nash
ville, Tenn.

Open dates July 1.
Home address, 1810 Toung
nati, Ohio.

Philadelphia, Pa.

HAME8, J. M.
Knoxville, Tenn., May 7-23.
Thompsonville, N. C, May 26-June
Gastonia, N. C, June 7-20.
Open date, June 26-July 25.
Laport, Iowa, August 1-15.
Chase, City, Iowa, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Greer, S. C.

So.

JONES, EARNEST L.
(Song Evangelist)

Washington.
Fol-

St,

is

for calls.

Home address.

KLEIN, GEO. T.
Sacramento, Calif., May 19-June 6.
Halsev, Ore., June 17-27.
Mitchell, S. D., July 1-U.
Home address, 56 W. Draver St., Seattle,

GALE, FLOYD.

HARDIN, W. H.
Home address, 401

COLIilEB, J. A.
Langdale, Ala., May 23-June 6.
Fairfax, Ala., June 13-27.
Lanett, Ala., July 11-25.
Wedowee, Ala., July 18-August 1.

Open

KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(Singers, Song Leader and Pianist)
New Carlisle, Ohio, July 15-25.
Traverse City, Mich., August 5-15.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Home address, Richmond, Ind., 461 So.
Third St

GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Colby, Kan., May 18-30.
Haigler, Neb., May 31-July 13.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 18-27.
Charleston, 111., July 2-11.

1

�

^

.JOHN.

Mitchell, Ind., June 3-13.

HALLMAN, MB. AND MRS. W. R.
Kokomo, Ind., June 11-20.
Absaraka, N. Dak., June 24-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Blkhart, Ind., August 5-15.

Grinnell, Kan., May 23-June 6.

Ky.
��

Open dates.
Home address, Dryden, Mich.

CAIN, W. B.

Home address,

'

MITCHELL, L. R. AND EVA M.

JACOBSON, H. O.
Van Hook, N. Dak., May 23-June 6.
Devils Lake, N. Dak., June 10-20.

GBISWOLD, RALPH 8.

BUSSET, M. M.
New Castle, Pa., May 13-30.
Washington, D. C, June 6-20.
Home address. South Vinelaud, N. J.

and

MINGLEDORFF, O. O.
Blackshear, Ga., May.
Ringgold, La., June 6-20.
Nashville, Tenn., June 27-July 11
Monroe, La., July 12-Aug. L
Mineral Spings Camp, La., Aue
Beebe, Ark., August 18-31.
Blackshear, Ga., Sept. 1-7
Alma, Ga., Sept. 8-26.

summer.

Home address, Wilmore.

BKASHEB, J. I/.

BROWNING, KATMOND.
Popular Branch, N. C, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Hendersonville, N. C.

HU\TETT, J. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist,
Children's Worker)
Neave, Ky., August

Aspen Grove, Ky., July 18-August 1.
Frankfort, Ind., August 6-15.

Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 8.
Attalla, Ala., June 17-80.
Wadley, Ala., July 2-U.
Dothan, Ala., July 16-25.
Toronto, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 8.
Blkhart, Ind., August 10-15.
Bpworth, S. C, August 20-29.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.

HUNT, JOHN J.
6-20.
Westport, Ont, Can., June
Chester, Pa., July
Leslie, Md., August 13-22.
Home address. Media, Pa., Rt. a.

l-18-��

East Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Homo address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y.

I LEMING

Wednesday, May 19, 1926.
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THE

Home

address. Sale City, Ga.

MANLY, IBVIN B.
Chatham, La., August 6-15.

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Toronto, Ont Canada, May 9-30.
Columbus, Ohio, June 6-27.

Ailerton, la., July 1-11.
Mt Olivet Ky., July 16-26.
Hallsville, Tex., August 4-15.
Morrowville, Kan., August 20-Sept S.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., tolumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAMER, E. B.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., May 30-June U
Youngstown, Ohio, June 17-27.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 1-11.
Cattaraugus, N. Y., July 15-Aug. L
Open date, August 1-12.
Houghton, N. y., Aug. 12-22.,
Wauneta, Neb., Aug. 26-Sept 6.
Plattsburg, N. Y., Sept 10-19.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct 29-Nov. 7.
An
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los

geles, (ialif.

MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist and Young Peoples'
Worker)
Open dates, June 1 to September 1.
Home address, Qabe, Ky.
MILLER, JAMES.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 30-June 13.
Albion, Neb., June 16-July 4.
Home address, 1249 N. Holmes
Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
MILLEB, MR. AND MRS. F. E.

Westport Ont, Can., June 6-20.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 24-July 5.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 1-11
N
Y., July 31-Aug. 15.
Richland N. Y., Aug. 22-Sept 6.
Home address,
Lowvile, N. Y.
MILLEB, L. J.� SCOTT, O H
Boonville, Miss., May 19-june 6.

Grenada, Miss., June 13-July

SANDERS, C. C, JB.
(Young Peoples' Evangelist)
Griffin, Ga., April 27-June 1.
Wiggins, Miss., June 6-20.
St Louis, Miss., June 27-July 25.
Carrollton, Miss., August 1-15.
Port Gibson, Miss., August 19-Sept
Philadelphia, Miss., Sept 12-26.
Home address, Grifiin, Ga.

6

8PENGLER, J. J.
Kennard, Pa., May 2-23.
Permanent address, Waldron, Mien.

SPIVEY, G. M.
Bllinton, Fla., May 23-June 6.
Augusta, Ga., June 10-27.
Macon, Qa., June 28-July 7.
Howard, Ga., July 8-18.
Wrightsville, Ga., July 25-Aug.
Lakeland, Ga., August 15-29.
Home address, Macon, Qa.
SW ANSON,

F.

D.

Tenn., May 2-23.
Greendale, Ky., June 2-20.
Cvnthiana. Ky., August 5-15.
Melbourne, Ky., June 21-July 4.
date, July 26-Aug. 8.

Jamestown,

Open
Mooreland, Ind., July 11-25.
Open date, August 15-29.
Oneida, Tenn., Sept 8-26.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Wednesday. May 19,

SWKKTKN, HOAVAUl) \\
Ashley, 111,, May 10-Juue 10.
Abilono, To.x., July 2-14
Kultt, Tex., Julv 16-20.
Bviffalo Gap, Tox., July SO-Aug
Carthagi>, Ark., Aug. 20-30.
Huntington, \V. Va., Sept. 1-20
Vineeunes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.

12

TKKTS, OI>.\ B.

Arborvale, W. Va., May 2-30
Jollytowu, Pa., June 13-27.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 4-11.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.
THOMAS, JOHN AND EMILY.
Toronto, Canada, May 9-30.
Upland, Ind., June 6-13.
Flint, Mich., June 14-23.
Mitchell, S. D June 25-July 4.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 5-August 11.
Koosevelt. L. I� July 15-25.
Lima, Ohio, July 29-August S.
Flndlay, Ohio, August 12-22.
Woodburn, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept. 5.

LOUISIANA.
Holiness
Association
Camp,
Chatham, La., July 11-25.
Dr.
W.
E.
Harrison, of Asbury College, physicianteacher-preacher, will be the pvang('li.st.
Rev. C. H. Mayo, Sec, Bros, La.
Lake
S-IS.
La.,
Julv
Arthur,
Camp,
Workers:
Rev. 11. ('. Maitland, Jas. V.
Reid, pianist and young people's worker,
W. R. Wilder, song leader.

1.

V AND ALL, N. B.

(Gospel Singer)
Barberton, Ohio, June 17-27.
Bloomington, Ind., July 11-25.
Hollow Rock, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8.
Findlay, Ohio, August 12-22.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 27-Sept. 12.

MINNESOTA.
Buffalo Lake, Minn., Camp, June 3-13.
Workers;
Rev. Theo. and Minnie Ludwig.
Rev. Wm. H. Dietzman in charge.
MISSOURI.
Annual Kansas
Mo.,
City,
Home Camp Meeting at the Church of
God (Holiness)
Victor
St.
and
Askew
Workers:
Ave.,
April 25-May
16, 1926.
John T. Hatfield (tJie Hoosier evangelist)
and local workers.
Write A. C. Watkins,
3510 Victor St, Kansas City, Mo.

YAYHINGER, M.

Thirteenth

Kagsdale, Ind., May 9-30.
Upland, Ind., June 7-16.
Nashville, Ind,, June 20-July 4.
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 15-25.
Letts, Ind., August 20-29.
WATTS EMMA.

(Personal Worker and Young People's
and Children's EvangeUst)
Open dates after May 14.
Address, Wiley, Colo.

In

dianapolis, Ind.
WHITCOMB, A. L,.
Greensboro, N. C, May 21-30.

University Park, Iowa, June 4-15.
Alberta, Canada, June 24-July 18.
Seven Oaks, N. Y., August 1-15.
Binghamton, N. Y., August 19-29.
R.

F.

Open dates.
Home address, Box 14, Wilmore, Ky.
WIBEL, L. E.

Lafayette, Ind., May 30-June 20.
Terre Haute, Ind., July 1-11.
Koleen, Ind., July 12-Aug. 1.
Kokomo, Ind., August 2-21.
WILCOX, PEARL E. Song Evangelist.
BEOUGHER, EDNA Ohio Girl Evangelist.
Scenery Hill, Pa., May 30-June 13.
Baltimore, Ohio, July 11-25.
Home address, 15 Plum St., Westerville,
�

�

Ohio.

WILLIAMS, L. E.
Dry Ridge, Ky., May 16-30.
Asbury College, May 30-June 4.
Open date, June 4-July 18.
Buckingham, Va., July 22-August 1.
Dyer, Tenn., August 6-15.
Circleville, Ohio, August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

WIREMAN,

C.

L.

Open

dates in May.
Home address, 2108 Cresent Blvd., Mid
dletown, Ohio.

Osk'aloosa, Iowa, June 4-13.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-27.
YOUNG, B. A.
Undecided, May 9-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 26-June 1.
Velva, N. Dak., June 4-13.
Gordon, Neb., June 17-27.
One Sunday open June 28-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Waco, Texas, July 22-August 1.
Hallsville, Texas, August 4-15.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
�

ZEITS, DALE G.
Sandrum, Ohio, May 12-30.
Home address, 516 Linden St, Lima, O.

COLORADO.
Twenty-third Annual Pike's Peak Holi
ness Camp Meeting, Colorado Springs, Col,.
June 17-27.
Rev. Geo. B. Kulp
Workers:
and Rev. Charles H. Stalker.
Write Rev.
L. D. Sharp, 532 W. Monument St., Colo
rado Springs, Colo.
ILLINOIS.

District Camp, Pilgrim Holiness Church,
Workers: Rev.
111., July 2-11.
Tilden H. Gaddis and the Moser Sisters,
Write
assisted by Conference preachers.
"ev. W. M. Hall, Charleston, 111., Rt 6,
or Rev. D. C.
Shearer, Dow, 111.
Manville, 111., Camp, June 20-July 4.

Charleston,

C. B. S'ugett and H. B. Jensen.
Address
Schlll and wife, singers.
Sec, Manville, 111.

Wilder Hoobler,

Dr. John Paul
Prof. Kenneth Wells
Dr. John W. Owen
Mrs. Kenneth Wells
Dr. C. M. Dunaway
Rev. A. J. Dolbow
Miss Minnie Shay.
Rev. H. 0. Teagarden
C. M. Hood, President, Moundsville, W. Va.
J. P. Bohlander, Treasurer, Elizabeth, Pa.
Dr. Daniel Westfall, Secretary-Manager
524 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Book of Revelation Made Plain
Just Published. Cloth. 240 Pages.
Nothing like it ever before published. We believe that you will find it
satisfying explanation of this mystic Book. Price $1.25, postpaid.
Address,
GEORGE SWANN, Publisher, 928 Cherokee Road, Louisville, Ky.
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^Williard

fought for the grand old

has

Who

gospel
And its power to cleanse and save.
priceless gems of the ages
Like a blazing star impearled

His

is

name

with the

pinned
lived

have

Sages

blessed

and

the

world.

Camp,,

Workers

So

we

pause to gaze

With its hair

Route 1.
The Miami

Valley Holiness Association,
Dayton, Ohio, Camp Meeting, July 15-25.
N. W. Rich, F. Lincicome and
Workers:
A. H. and Mrs. A. H. Johnston, singers.
Write to J. L. Kennet, 33 N. Kilmer St,
Dayton, Ohio.
The Ohio State Camp Meeting
(Camp
August 5-15.
Sychar) Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev. C.
Workers:
Rev.
B.
F. Wimberly, Rev. W. G. Nixon,
Hilton
Post
Song leader. Prof. W. B.
Yates; Young People's Worker, Miss Anna
B. McGhie; Children's Workers, Miss May
0. Gorsuch and Miss OIlie Tanner; Young
People's Song Leader, Rev. W. L. Mullet
Address Rev. E. B. Shiltz, Sec'y., Shady
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Association
Holiness
Dakota
South
Camp, four miles east of Mitchell, S. D.,
H.
C.
Dr.
Workers;
4.
June 25-July
Morrison, Rev. John Thomas. Rev. W. H.
Write Wm.
Blackburn in charge of music.
S.
D.
Durkee, Sec-Treas., Mitchell,
Corsica, S. Dak., Camp Meeting, June 14Theo. and Minnie E. Lud
27.
Workers:
Write Lee Bates, pastor, Corsica, S.

wig.

WASHINGTON.
County Holiness Association,
Workers: I.
Ferndale, Wash., July 15-25.
M. Hargett Mrs. Delance Wallace, Fred
A. O. Quail,
Canaday and Ruth Fogle.
Secretary.

as

on

the

white

picture

as

snow,

With its face that reflects the glory
Of the Christ we have learned to
know.

Yes,

pause e'er his work is ended

And the Golden Gates unbar,
bright soul is blended

E'er another

With the loved of the Morning Star.

the

ones

who

have known

and

have loved him,

Still love him increasingly.
Not the love of the crowd's applaud

ing
Like foam
But

a

on

love for

Who has

a

the dancing spray,
noble soldier

fought

for the

Holy Way

By

Don Carlos Janes,

Louisville, Ky.

For the Faith

as

it is in Jesus

With its power to save from sin,
With its risen life and its fullness
For all who will enter in.

Perhaps his bust may never
Be placed in the Hall of Fame,
But the numberless throng will ever
Still love and

population of India and China
upwards of 800,000,000 wh'ch is

professed

about one-half of all the world.
world
whole
of the
One-fourth
lives in China. A third of the women

earth

are

said

where "a million
without God's
There

stations
It is
Africa

or,
as
as

to

be

month

in

China

are

dying

revere

his

name

100,000 villages and

unoccupied

as

written
have no
language.
After a Presbyterian Church there
had swarmed seven times, it had a
membership of 4,000.
tribes

The death rate among factory wo
men in Japan is about three times as

high

as

the ordinary rate.

It is written in fadeless Mem'ries
On the tablets of the heart.
For his work with its inspirations
Like a monument sublime
And grow with the sweep of time

mission

outstations in India.
far around the coast of
Whole
around the world.

In Osaka

going

^'Thirty-four

Reasons

Why Chris

The Vision of
Minister

a

Popular

Is the title of a wonderfully
interesting
booklet giving the experience of a
"popu
lar" minister who, because of a
seemingly
condition
in
his church, was sat
thriving
isfied and at ease in Zion.
But while the
minister was in a sort of half-forgotten
state he had a vision which showed him
that he was
self-centered and unsaved.
lie had once prayed to be saved from
IilII, but now he prayed to be saved from
self, and he held on until the refining fire
caine
down and went through his heart.
Tliere is also given in this booklet the ex
perience of two other ministers of the Gos
pel, which is worth the price of 10c per
You have never read anything like
copy.
it
Send and get a copy for yourself, and
we believe you will want
to circulate it

$1.00 per dozen, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Are You

a

Soul Winner?

Do you want to be a more effective one?
Do you know how to lead one to Jesus?
Do you know how to tell a sinner why he
or
she should come to Jesus?
Do you
know how to tell the sinner that "God is
with
the wicked every
angry
He
day.
hateth all workers of iniquity," and can
yon make reconciliation clear to him?
C^an
you explain clearly that He is the Savior
of sinners, the only Savior, a loving Sa
vior, that He will t)e our Judge?
All these things, with numbers of other
helpful subjects helpful to the saved as
well as the unsaved, are clearly and simp
ly stated in our little book entitled "Come
to Jesus."
The sinner can hardly read it
without surrendering to Christ, and the
sinner can't read it without having created
in the heart an intense desire to go after
the lost.
There are 72 pages in the booklet and
the price is only 10c or we will send one
dozen for $1.00, postpaid.
Order a dozen
and give them out for the good they will
do.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Then it matters not dear reader.
For his life can ne'er depart,

Will abide through the dispensations

grace."

are over

towns in India

a

are

tians Should Not Dance" is one of the best
booklets we know of to help counteract
this craze.
The author is Rev. J. J. Smith,
the price is only lOc, or 12 copies for
$1.00,
and it is proving a blessing wherever it is
read.

The
is

Christians,

�

Whatcom

^
MISSIONARY MATTERS.

Young People
Even

Louisville, Kentucky.

He is gone from the dear old College
Where he worked unceasingly.

Yet

side, Ohio.

Who is the Beast of Revelation?
The book with that title by Brothers
Pickett and Wimberly makes it very
plain. Judge Gilbert 0. Nations, of
Washington City, pronounces it a
great
book, saying "The answer
amounts to a demonstration." So say
many others. Price, $1.25, two for $2.

wild over the dance.
The dance is one
among the greatest curses of this modern

At the gates of the evening sunset
Stands a soldier great and brave.

Who

Song

TEN THOUSAND WISH TO KNOW

time,

Association

Glyndon Grove, Ohio, July 15-25.
:
J. L. Glascock, W. E. Lytle.
and
wife.
leaders, W. C. Kinsey
Write G. S. Bucher, Sec, New Carlisle, O.,

FORMER

PRESIDENT.

OHIO.

Holiness

BELOVED

TO OUR

With the

Ohio

DEDICATED

AFFECTIONATELY

NORTH DAKOTA.
Dakota Methodist Camp Meeting
Fuller
Association, annual
Park,
camp,
Work
Jamestown, N. Dak., June 18-27.
ers : Rev. Henry Clay Morrison, Rev. Jos
H.
A.
Marie
Rev.
S.
Smith,
Danford,
eph
Danielson, children's worker; Rev. L. E.
Rev. F. W. Gress,
Adkins, song leader.
Sec, Steele, N. Dak.

on

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.

Workers:

WORKERS:

North

Dak.

Y.4TE8, W. B.
Flemingsburg, Ky., May 17-.30.
Wilmore, Ky., May 31-June 3.

J. L.

Mt. LAKE PARK CAMP MEETING
Mt. Lake Park, Maryland, July I-IO, inclusive, 1926.

NEBBASKA.

Annual Camp Meeting of the Northwest
Nebraska (iamp Meeting Association, Gor
Workers:
W. R.
don, Neb., June 18-27.
Cain, R. A. Young. O. E. Ellis, song lead
er.
Address Mrs. Otto Pfeiffer, Gordon,
Neb.
West
Nebraska
Holiness
Association
Camp, Kearney, Neb., August 19-29. Work
ers ;
Rev. M. G. Standley, Rev. Tom Hen
derson, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger and wife.
Write B. J. Patterson, Sec, Kearney, Neo.

Western

WHITEHURST,

15

HERALD

Chatham

TILTON, JOHN L.
Tolesboro, Ky., May 2-23.

WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE
Wilmington, N. C, May 21-June 6.
Charlestown, W. Va., June 17-27.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 1-11.
Sebring, Ohio, July 16-25.
Komeo, Mich., Julv 29-Aug. 8.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 12-22.
Home address,
2115
Earth
Ave.,

PENTECOSTAL

IOWA.
An
University Park, Iowa, June 4-14.
nual camp meeting of the National and
Workers; Jos.
Iowa Holiness Association.
H.
Smith, C. W. Ruth, Chas. Babcock.
B. Yates, song leader; Mrs. O. W.
W.
Hose, children's leader.
P.
Address A.
Breneman, Pres., University Park, Iowa,
Hattle E. Riddle, Sec'y., Lacona,
or Mrs.
Iowa.
K.VNS.VS.
Kansas
State
Ihiliness
.\ssoeintioii
Camp, Beulah Park, Wicliita. Kan., .Vug.
12-22.
Workers:
Rev. 11.
C.
Morrison,
Rev. (^has. Stalk<'r, llev. A. I). Zahniser,
Mr.^. H. C. Morrison, Prof. Konnetli and
Eunice Wells and Herold (^hapman.
W.
R. Cain, Sec, ,''.l.'-� So. Vin,. St., Wichita,
Ivan.
KENTUCKY.
Central
Holiness Camp Meeting,
Wil
more, Ky., July 23-August 1.
Preachers;
C. F. Wimberly, C. W. Butler, C. W, Ruth.
H. C. Morrison in charge.

.

Open date, June

THE

1926.

soon shall be leaving the collegf
With its glad days gone before
And its mem'ries of H. C. Morrison
We'll cherish forever more.

We

In the hearts of a thousand students
His image will ever be

Till the lights and shades of the pres
ent

Shall blend with eternity.
Horace A. Booker.

"Associations,"
Rev. James M.
By

Taylor is a most help
for young people.
It is full of
advice to
the Christian young
young woman, warns them of the
importance of seeking the right kind of
associates.
The last chapter on "Marriage
j^larm Bells" should be read by every per
ful

hook

splendid
man

son

or

contemplating

matrimony.

If"

this

afivice were heeded, it would siive many a
heart
and
home from
unhappiness and
ruin.
The price is lOc a copy, or 12 copies
for $1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

The Deadline"
''Crossing
Rev.

H. C. Morrison, is one of the
By
best books we know of to place In the
hands of young ministers as a safeguard
against any deviation from the saving
truths of the Holy Scriptures.
It is help
ful to any Christian.
Price, 25c a copy, or
.5 copies for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentncky.
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THE

Young People's Library

Precious Promise Bible

FOR

Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
AH things working for Good.
(22 references on
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks.
(81
references on this).
Clothing provided for God's Children. (20 ref

this).

erences on

Some Reasons why

Diseases

r
references).
Examples of Healing for
references).

are

(llfi

allowed,

the Body.

(About 150

Food provided for the Lord's Children.
(About
140 references).
Health and Healing Promised.
(About 75 ref

erences).
Joy and

Trust

in

Times

of

Trial.

(About 50

references).
The

Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(Al)out 250 references).
Prosperity in Business and Finance. (About 60

references).
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
(About 30 references).
Safety from all Harm and Danger.
(About 90
references).
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About
240 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references).
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).

In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer

FOR

BOYS.

BIBLE.
HOW TO UNDERSTAND THE
By Martin Anstey.
"V" book presenting .seven methods ot
tells one
Bible Study, in which the author
and study
how to understand, how to enjoy
the Bible; he also tells how to master,
It
Bible.
wield, enthrone, and defend the
66
contains a word picture of the entire
books of the Bible, beginning on page 44,
Al
which is worth the price of the book.
tell us
ter studying this book you would
without it for $5.00.
you would not be
'rhe
pre-war price is $1.00.

By Bishop Francis W. Warne.
This book not only gives some very intesting incidents in the life of this great
man, but tells of his religious experiences
and how the Lord has kept him and been
It will be
with him all through his life.
an incentive to make a covenant with God.
It is beautifully printed and neatly bound
in

cloth, price

Under

rangement,

MARTIN LUTHER
By Morrison.
Reformer.
The
Lion-Hearted
Every
Christian, young or old, ought to read
about this great sixteenth-century reform
of
condition
This book shows you the
er.
and why and how
the religious world
Luther "broke off" relations with the Pope.
Cloth bound,
Interesting and thrilling.
115 pages.
Price 75c.
and illustrated.

Ar

A Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
A Subject Dictionary, showing where each topic
in the Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Maps.
A Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words in
the English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
Musical Terms, Plants, Animals and Precious
Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical Words; and
Encyclopedia Descriptions of the Books of the
Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many Other
Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu
dents.
FREFABED IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE
PRINTED FROM BOLD FACE TYPE

PROFUSELY

ILLUSTBATED.

This Bible has the regular King James Version,
large, clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, bound in fine flexible leather
with overlapping edges, extra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings in fig
ures, silk head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5%x8xl% inches thick, beautiful and

convenient.

BOCK.

This is one of the old classics that we
have a new large type edition of.
It is
well printed and bound, it is an interest
ing and readable story, at the same time
suggestive and helpful.
Price, 75c.
THE

PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF
DAVID.
By Ingraham.
This book is so popular and so wellknown that it needs no introduction.
It
is a wonderful story of the Christ, told
in the form of letters
thirty-nine of them.
Bound in cloth, Price, 60c.
�

PRAYERS FOB BOYS.
By Herbert C. Alleman.
Our Savior gave us a form of prayer.
This author merely suggests to young men
or boys short prayers for
safety, for puri
ty, for self-control, for forgiveness and
60 other subjects.
We believe it will tend
to give variety and definiteness to prayer.
Price, 50c.
THE

PILGBIM'S STAFF, OB
STEPS HE.AVENWABD.
By the Pathway of Faith.

D.AILY

Arranged by Rose Porter,
There

365 choice selections of

are

Order today

as

this 200 will go quickly.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucisy.

Scrip

ture with a helpful thought on each
one,
by great authors
like
Moody, Gordon
Kingsley, Hale, Meyer, Tennyson, Shakes
peare, Fenelon, Murray and many others.
The book is beautifully printed and attrac
tively bound i9 white vellum, stamped in
gold, gilt top, 245 pages, boxed.
Price
THE

POWER OF PURPOSE.
By William George Jordan.
�* ^^^^ book is based on
following quotation : "To live content
with small means; to seek
elegance rather
than luxury, and refinement rather than

^1.''^^.?,'^*'"*''"*^
the

fashion ; to be worthy, not
respectable, and
wealthy, not rich; to listen to stars and
birds, babes and sages with open heart; to
study hard; to think quietly, act frankly,
talk gently, await
occasions, hurry neverin
a word, to let the
spiritual, unbidden
and
unconscious, grow up through the
and

P"ntfd

K'pric'e*

THE MIEACLE ON
HEEMON.
By John Marvin Dean.

EVERY CHILD WILL APPRECIATE IT
Children's Big Bible Story Book.
A large book, size 8x9%xl% inches thick, bound In red cloth,
stamped in gold, with a beautiful jacket illustrated and printed
This book is printed from very large, clear black face
in colors.
type, which makes it so easy to read and understand. It is illus
trated with full-page pen drawings and several full-page colored
illustrations.

The Bible Stories are told in simple language, taking one
all the way through the Bible.
This book would ordinarily sell for $2.50 or $3.00, but on ac
an
unusually large edition being published, we are
count of
enabled to sell for for

$1.25, postpaid.

In

quantities of

6

or

more,

$1.00

each, postpaid.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Ph'^fK^^^l"""^
.written in
?^i"A'S�?fy
delightfully interesting

*he dawn time of
vein.
A
a
ittle
Gentile cripple-child who catches
a v sion
of the strong,
healing Christ on the
unusual
tale of

Hermon.

Price, oT"

FOB

Elizabeth

By

GIRLS.
Robinson

ScovU.

When
the child is old enough to
be
taught the Lord's prayer, the average par

feels that instruction in
prayer is
finished.
No provision is made for
meet
ing, by prayer, the very real problems, the
and
disappointments
heartaches
which
come
to youthful life.
This little book
gives more than 60 suggestive prayers for
things worthwhile.
Price, SOc.
ent

IN HIS

STEPS.

By Charles M.

Sheldon.

This is one of the most popular
religious
classics that has ever been written, as it
has had a sale of nearly one million. It is

interesting

one

shin"

Nicely

PILGRIM'S

'

hardly put it down
living of a

can

Price,

60c

STAFF.

There are 365 choice selections of Scrip
ture with a helpful thought on each
one,
authors
like
by great
Moody, Gordon,

Kingsley, Hale, Meyer, Tennyson, Shakes
peare, Fenelon, Murray and many others.
The book is beautifully printed and attrac
tively bound in white vellum, stamped in

gold,
$1.00.

gilt

top,

245

boxed.

pages,

Price

NOW TO UNDEBSTAND THE BIBLE.
A book presenting seven methods of Bi
ble Study, in which tlie author tells oa^
how
to
understand, how to enjoy am
study the Bible; he also tells how to mam
ter, wield, enthrone, and defend the
It contains a word picture of the
66 books of the Bible, beginning on page'
44, which is worth the price of the bookj
After studying this book you would tm
us you would not be without it for
The special pre-war price is $1.00.

Biblef
entii^
?S.O0^
'

A

COVENANT-KEEPING

GOD.

This

book not only gives some very in
in the life of this great
man, but tells of his religious experiences
and how the Lord has kept him and been
with him all through his life.
It will be
an incentive to make a covenant with God.
It is beautifully printed and neatly bound
in cloth.
Price, 50c.

teresting incidents

$1.00.

splendid and wonderful Bible sells at a
price of $6.50. We are offering Just 208 copies
at a very special price of $5.00 postpaid.

sand is sufiieient recommendation of
it
254 pages, bound in cloth.
Price SOc

and it is very conducive to the
Christlike life. Bound in cloth.

TAYLOR.

This

net

an

'

75c.

By Mrs. E. Prentiss.

so

JAMES HUDSON
By Hunnex.

By Ralph Connor.

Comprising

printed and bound

Price,

This is a most inspiring and
helnful
story for young girls, and the fact that it
has had a sale of several hundred
thou

PRAYERS

BLACK

Encyclopedia and

pages, beautifully
attractive jacket.

50c.

JOHN G. PATTON.
By Byrum.
Full of action
Hero of the South Seas.
An absorbing story of
from the start
Christian heroism among savage cannibals.
It gives the life of one of the world's most
Cloth
bound, and
fearless missionaries.
Price T5c.
127 pages.
illustrated.

subject.

Concordance
One Alphabetical

GIRLS.

BIRTHRIGHT.

By Clara E. Laughlin.
An
illustrated
story,
especially
f�,
young
girhs, written by the author of'
"Everybody's Lonesome."
Some of th.
subjects are "We All Owe the Same DebtCourage," "All Times are Brave TiniM"
"Our
Birthright is Bravery," etc
l�

STEPPING HEAVENWARD.

COVENANT-KEEPING GOD.

Pioneer Missionary of Inland China. The
life story of a fearless missionary who
to
a
dared
to
take
Christ
dangerous,
How God led, direct
threatening people.
ed, and protected him is a story worth
Cloth bound, and
any one's time to read.
154 pages.
illustrated.
Price 75c.

Bible

EVERYBODY'S

special

A

with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
ences

m

Wednesday, May 19, 19^6.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

THE MIRACLE ON

HERMON.

A fascinating story of the dawn time of
Christianity written in unusual vein. A
delightfully interesting tale of a little Gen
tile cripple-child who catches a vision of
the strong, healing Christ on the shining
slopes of Hermon.
Nicely bound. Price,
60c.
The above 8
retail price of

volumes

sell

at

a

regular

$5.35

Our special library
this set, postpaid.

price

for

QQ

ORDER BLANK.

Pentecostal Pub.

Co.,
Louisville, Ky.:
for

Enclosed you will find $
which

send

to

me

postpaid hooka

marked above.

bound.

Name

ret?U^ ;^t: ol
tws%xLt{i'^^'^.'*':*^*-;;;s^^
*

A Real

Address

Soldier,

^ot merely a soldier
in the World War
but a soldier for
Jesus.
If you would
like to put
somethilng into the
of
the boy or girl who is

forming

han^s
idSils

o'

York"

is

be^M^e'^iLm
ml\lor'4�^^%\
^''""i'l
The Story
of Alvin
"plimng^^Sd the
pHcet^on^v''fof'"^'^/^
lOc,
12
LUIS

iiiiut,

Dook.
lb

only

or

conies for

Ki no

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvUle, Kentucky.

Do You Know
Of

some

person

who is sick

or

passing

through a season of gloom? Try sendins:
them "My Hospital Experience," by Eev.
Bud Robinson.
God's gracious dealings

with Brother Bud will be a benediction to
any one who reads it.
Price, ISc, or 7
copies for $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

Lonisville, Kentucky.
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Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrisonj Associate Editor
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THE SUPREMACY OF
By The Editor.

*

if

The words of Christ are positive : "If any
man will come after me, let him deny him
self, and take up his cross and follow me."
T\v\s command does not apply only to the
Lenten season, but it is to be a daily follow
ing. There is to be self-denial in the Tery
beginning ; the bearing of the cross involves
separation from the worldly, even if they
The bearing of the
should be our friends.

E are publishing below a clipping
from The Herald of Holiness,
the official organ of the Nazarene Church, and think it will be
read with interest.
It will be
seen from this report that the
M. E. Church made a net gain during the
year 1925 of 16,764, while the M. E. Church,
cross involves reproach, sometimes ostracism
had a net gain of 64,914.
and real suffering, but no one can be a dis South,
The M. E. Church is one of the greatest
ciple of Christ who is not willing to separate
in the world in
him or herself from sin, to bear reproach, evangelical organizations
point of membership, church buildings, num
and if need be, to suffer for Christ's sake.
ber of educated ministers, schools, hospitals,
*
*
�
*
missions, everything that goes to make up
dick
It is nat worth while to undertake to
a powerful
organization of wealthy, well
er and trade with Jesus; to offer to reiider
highly educated, aggressive people.
equipped,
him so much service for so much salvation ;
These figures show a remarkably small gain.
or to propose to become his disciple if he will
We should hardly think this embraces the
lower his standards a bit, or to suggest that mission
fields, but it seems from the Year
you be a Sunday Christian, go to church, Book that it does.
make your contribution, and in a way ob
is
The
of the M. E.
�

the Sabbath, provided you can run
with the world during the week ; neither can
you make an arrangement with him to give
him your money to support a missionary,
found an orphanage, build a college, or con
tribute millions for good works, provided
that you withhold your heart from him, and
give it to selfishness, sin, and the love of
things which our Lord plainly condemns in
his teachings. If you would come to Christ
you must come heart foremost and heart
first. He must not only be your Saviour ; he
must be your crowned King.
serve

Jesus
in

a

was

born in

He grew up
young man, he
and it is safe to say he
a

home of poverty;

was a

patient toiler,

stable.
as

a

ate plain fare, wore plain clothing, and in
every way practiced careful economy.
He
surrounded himself with uncultured disciPies ; he was hounded, bated, and hunted. He
became the victim of the mob; he was smit
ten, spit upon, crowned with thorns, and
crucified between thieves. His body was laid
in the grave of charity, but before it all, and
through it all, he was God manifest in the
flesh. He broke the bars of the grave, ha

gain
Church, South,
64,914, almost four times the number added
to the M. E. Church, which has a much larg
er membership and a much more powerful
organization as an ecclesiastical body. It will
be observed from the figures below that fifty-

actual loss.
One naturally asks, why this great con
trast? This editor is not at all prepared to
give an answer. We think, perhaps, the fol
lowing facts may have something to do with
the contrast. The M. E. Church, South, has
not the large foreign Catholic population
that prevails in the cities of the East and
Northeast. Much of the foreign population
of the North is eith�r �atholic or averse to
evangelical religion. The colored populition
which largely forms the labor element of the
South, is evangelical. It must be said of our
brother in black that he does not constitute
an anti-Christian element or atmosphere. He
is a Sabbath-keeping, church-going man. Our
observation is that the unchurched element
attend church better in the South than in the
North and East ; in fact, there is a better ob
servation of the Sabbath in the South, which
we regret to say, is being broken down.
There is much rural country in the South ; a
one

conferences show

an

Vol. .38, No. 21.

JESUS

F you would trust in Jesus as Sa
conquered death, and is alive forevermore,
viour you must also accept him All power is given unto him in heaven and in
Jesus earth. He is able to save to the uttermost,
Lord and Master.
as
promises rest, but at the same but at the very outset, he demands confes
time he says, "Take my yoke up sion of sin, surrender and obedience to his di
on you, and learn of me."
vine will, absolute faith in his Godhead, and
*
*
*
Hf
Je
power to forgive sins and save the lost.
There are many people who have made sus Christ cannot be accepted as Saviour if
some sort of profession of faith and have he is not fully acknowledged as Lord and
united with some church, and it would seem, Master, and served with loyal and devout
hope to secure whatever benefit or blessing joy. In the salvation of Jesus there is a
they may get out of the atonement made by peace and rest of soul from him that warms
If there is any such thing the heart with adoration and love for him,
our Lord for sin.
and the Christian life becomes a life of joy
as future punishment, they would like to se
ful obedience and zealous service.
cure themselves against it, but it does not
make
appear to have occurred to them that to
Jesus one's Saviour is to become his true dis
ciple, to follow, to obey, and to witness for
him.
SURVEY OF THE CHURCHES
*

$1.50 Per Year

1926.

Second Class Matter.

large percent of the southern people live in
small towns, villages and country, and are
more easily reached by the gospel message
than the people in the great centers of popu
lation. We also must not forget that modern
liberalism which undermines and destroys
evangelical faith, although it is spreading
rapidly in the South, has not become so dom
inant as in the East, North and Northwest.
It seems that many prominent leaders in the
M. E. Church have taken quite an aversion
to evangelists, while in the South there is a
great evangelistic conference made up of a
large membership under the direction of a
special agent of the church, who are used
largely in the conversion and bringing into
the church of many thousands of souls.
The southern states offer today one of the
finest harvest fields for true evangelism in all
the world. If we can put modernism entire
ly out of the saddle and any sort of domina
ting influence, and arouse the church to her
opportunity and responsibility, there is no
reason why the southern church should not
have a hundred thousand souls converted
and brought into her membership
every
twelve months.
Sad to say, unscriptural and unmethodistic
teaching is breaking out in many places in
the South.
Some Methodist preachers are
saying that the day for revivals is passed;
they are mistaken, for the people are hungry
for revival preaching, and tents and taber
nacles cannot 'be found large enough to hold
them. The Baptists who are making
rapid
growth in the South are not saying that re
vivals are a thing of the past. The Nazarenes are not saying
so, and we are sure it
has not occurred to the blessed
Trinity, and
we believe that for years to come the church
that holds revivals and offers a
pure gospel
message to the people, will be the dominating
church of the South, in fact, of the entire
nation.
We publish below the "Survey''
clipped
from The Herald of Holiness.
SURVEYING

"It is

THE

CHURCHES.

claimed that Baptists constitute
largest Protestant denomination, when
only the actual church members are counted.
The Lutherans who count the members of
their churches by families and by national
populations are more numerous than the
Baptists. There are said to be 11,000,000
Baptists in the world, about 2,000,000 of
whom are in Russia where
Baptists seem to
be taking the lead in Protestant work
"The Year Book of the Methodist
Episco
pal Church shows that that great church
made a gain of 16,764 during the
year 1926
This is approximately one member for each
pastoral charge and is 7,000 less than the
number gained in 1924.
Of the 103 annual
conferences and missions, fifty-two showed
gains and fifty-one showed losses.
"The Nashville Christiam,
Advocate, in the
issue of Jan. 15, contains a
brief editorial
which says that the growth of the
M. E.
now

the

(Continued

on

page

8)
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THE BATTLE OF METHODISM.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.,

Corresponding

Editor.

Article II.
HE

Methodists are in alarm,
Thousands of preachers are asking, "What shall we do?" Hundreds of thousands of members
are aroused, many of them are
going into other churches and
multitudes are waiting expecting the Church
to rid herself of the modernistic leadership
now in control and get back to sound doc
trine, evangelistic fervor, and the Funda
mentals of the Faith.
In this article we shall endeavor to answer
the question "What must Methodism do to be
saved?" In answering this question we are
met with another one
"What are some of
the things Methodism needs definitely to be
saved from?" We would answer by saying:
1. Methodism needs to be saved out of the
hands of men who are doing all in their pow
er to attenuate our doctrinal standards, re
duce religion to pure naturalism, rob us of
the supernatural and bring the Church
down to the level of Modernism.
2.
Methodism needs to be saved from a
class of teachers and a class of teaching that
cannot but result in a positive case of re
duced Christianity a Christianity minus the
new birth, minus the Holy Spirit, minus the
grace of God.
3. Methodism needs to be saved from an
ever increasing tide of worldliness that is
coming in on us like a flood.
4. Methodism needs to be saved from that
thing the Bishops condemn in their 1904 ad
dress when they said, "We deeply deplore the
hasty, callow, dogmatic declarations of de
structive critics which have rudeily jostled
the faith of many believers in that one book
'in which we find the only infallible rule of
faith and practice.'
5. Methodism needs to be saved from unspiritual leadership. The Centenary period
thrust upon the Church a type of leadership
not calculated to advance the spiritual in
terests of the Church, or allure us to the
heavenlies in Christ Jesus. It has been an
age of promotion, not devotion; of promo
ters, not prophets ; of men of parts, not men
of prayer; of money, not dynamics; of pro
jects, not pentecosts ; of plans and programs,
not new reformations and fiery revivals of
faith and godliness.
6.
Methodism needs to be saved from
preachers who have gone back on their ordi
nation vows, repudiated the evangelical faith
and joined themselves to Modernism and are
thereby destroying essential Methodism.
Bishop H. C. Morrison once said: "The
hope of the Church is in getting back to first
principles' preaching the old fundamental
doctrines with the power of the Holy Ghost ;
the total depravity of the human heart, and
hence the necessity of conversion; the con
sciousness of pardon; the witness of the
Spirit and salvation from all sin. If these
doctrines are faithfully preached in every
pulpit of Protestant churches, together with
the sinfulness of sin, the deadly effect of
worldliness, with the certainty of future re
tribution, our Zion will again move with a
tread that will cause the 'powers of darkness'
to tremble and recede."
Methodism in saving itself must get
I.
back to first principles and must rediscover
the great doctrines with which she started
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Rumor says that Methodism is languishing
We hear it whispered that it has
in its tents.
lost much of the glow and passion that was its
distinction in other fields. It
seeks
and
glory,
is said that suburban Methodists are more at
than at a red-hot prayer
dance
at
a
home
meeting. The phraseology of passion remains
The old hymns so ex
but the fire has gone.
pressive of the old experience may be sung
but there is neither swing in the tune nor
soul in the words. The tradition is treasured,
A worldly Meth
but the inheritance is lost.
A dancing, cardodism has no right to live.
Meth
theater-going,
pleasure-loving
p.aying,
Methodist Times, London.
odism cannot live.
"We cannot tell how the grace and power of
It may be he
God will next be manifested.
from all existing churches
aside
will
turn
leaving them to perish in desolation and dark
ness as the penalty of their unfaithfulness.
"Churches as well as individuals have their
of probation and, inasmuch as they
for many generations the very
ave known
truth of Christ and have so grievously resisted
the Spirit of Christ, the power of the Gospel
Dr. R. W.
may pass away from us to others."
Dale.
A leading Methodist divine wrote recently:
"We are living in a perilous age, when the
world-spirit is rampant, and has crowded the
threshold of the sanctuary.
Men known to
teach other than Methodist doctrine are con
tinued in some of the best pulpits
Youngmen beholding conclude that the quickest way
to the top is to adopt the so-called New Theoloby, with some show of the superior research.
Chautauquas are more popular than camp
meetings where men repent and pray through
to saving and sanctifying grace.
I pray for a
dethronement of cultured theology, and an en
thronement of our Lord Jesus Christ."
"

�

'

Eeriods

�

dental circumstance whatever.
These prin
ciples to which allusion is made are the great
doctrines of God our Savior, such as :
leading
"
(1) The existence and perfection of God.
"(2) The proper and essential depravity
of men.
"(3) The proper and essential Deity of
Christ.
General redemption through the
"(4)
blood of atonement.
"(5) The agency of the Holy Spirit to
work in sinful man repentance, to enable him
to believe in Jesus Christ for the salvation
of his soul.
"(6) Justification by grace through faith
in the atoning blood.

"(7) Sanctification.
"(8) The necessity of perseverance in all
holy obedience to the end of life.
"(9) The everlasting happiness of the
righteous after death, the misery of apos
tates and the finally impenitent.

know, they do not appear to care. The
serenity of those who profess to be defend
ers

of 'the faith of the fathers' in the face
of

declining prestige and forfeited leadership is
the most astonishing act in our
present-day

denominatinoal life."
No easy methods or popular expedients
will bring about the desired change.
Many
there are who desire to see Methodism saved
from the thraldom of Modernism but
they do
not want to precipitate a crisis or bring on a
battle, but moral victories are never won on
Error and false doctrine en
trenched in the church cannot be expelled
without desperate methods. The history of
every church reform tells of struggle, con
test, battle ! When the battle was on in Eng.
lish Methodism against tyrannical rule the
cry was raised "Stop the supplies !" The time
may arrive when a like cry may have to be
raised in American Methodism. Good Meth
odists are going some day to take a stand
when they will not tolerate the presence of
unitarians, unbelievers, skeptics and modern
ists, in high places in Methodist pulpits, in
easy terms.

colleges, universities, theological semi
publishing and missionary enter
prises. They will "Stop the suppHes."
The battle of Methodism must be fought

our

naries and

on the floors of the General Conference and
the Annual Conference. The time is going to
arrive when real Methodists, both in the
laity and ministry, will not be content to sit
in these gatherings and do the bidding of
the modernists and machine men. They will
speak out so as to be heard ; they will pro
test; they will warn; they will rebuke; they
will speak out in the name of the Mighty
God against the modernistic foe that now
encompasses our great church, and they wiU i
speak so as to be heard.
The battle has to be fought out in the pul
pit. We have too many timid men in the
pulpit. Too many who worship the stalu
The preachers must speak out and not
quo.
be afraid. Truth is mighty; error must give
way before it when strong men, and mighty,
from the pulpits of Methodism cry out
against it and demand that the fundamentals
of our faith shall have precedence over every
other teaching.
The battle has to be fought out by the lay
men and the local churches.
Time has ar
rived when the good people of the churches
are not going to stand
any longer for this
soul-wrecking business which the modernists
of Methodism have brought upon us. The
laymen of Methodism pay the bills. It is the
laymen who endow our schools, it is the lay
men who furnish the
money for our mission
It is the laymen who build our
ary vv^ork.
churches and pay the preachers. It is the
laymen who support the Sunday school and
carry out its program. It is the laymen who
mainly furnish the supplies. Let the laymen
get aroused.
Let them serve notice upon

"These are the eternal truths of God on
which Methodism was first built, and on
which it now rests, and we pray God it may
ever rest, secure against all the winds and
storms it may have to encounter."
II. Methodism cannot save itself without
radically changing the program now before
the church which is nothing more or less
than the program of soul-wrecking, faith-de
stroying Modernism. Those at the head have modernistic leaders that they are no longer
the church machinery at their command and going to give their money and support to a
are employing every agency
^the education movement which is ruining the Methodism of
al, the missionary, the press, and the minis our fathers that they will not support uni
try ^to promote the most gigantic project of tarian professors in our theological schools,
Modernism ever conceived in the history of higher critics and evolutionists in our col
the Church. There is no salvation for Meth
leges, modernists in our publishing plants,
odism till the present program is reversed and Fosdick men in our editorial chairs. Let
and the Modernists running it are replaced the laymen stop the supplies and those at the
by saved and safe men who will be true to top V7ill be forced to read the handwriting on
the wall.
Methodist theology, traditions, and faith.
out.
III. Methodism cannot hope to be saved
Novs^ let us hear the conclusion of the
In 1827, Rev. Freeborn Garrettson pub
without a battle.
Bishop Berry complains whole matter:
lished a sermon in which he set forth Meth
because the Conservatives are doing
I charge modernism with the spiritual
odist Fundamentals thus:
nothing.
He asks:
"The vital principles of Methodism remain,
spoliation of the modern church and my own
"Meanwhile what are our conservative
and it is hoped will ever remain unalterably
church�the Methodist, in particular. There
friends doing?
Nothing at all. They are have
the same. These principles are as unyielding
crept in men who have overturned our
at
the
switch.
and
do
asleep
not
which
They
seem to doctrinal
they rest,
as the Rock of Truth on
system and ruthlessly destroyed
know
even
what
is
on.
incigoing
And if they the faith of
therefore can never bend to suit any
their educational
�

�

�

�
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; and yet there is a question mark in for Christianity is, its author was divine.
They have been set over the minds of many of us as to which is the Christianity of all the religions of the world,
colleges, seminaries, and universities where stronger, the Liberalists or those who hold to is the only one whose founder was divine and
the faith of the young has been demolished; things fundamental, that is as our great is alive today and forevermore. We cannot
the Bible of their fathers robbed of its in leader, John Wesley, considered fundamen accept the opinion of some, that Christ was

program dedicated to evolution, and baptized serious
with iModernism.

spiration ;

its sacred contents reduced to pure tals.

The writer is inclined to believe the

a

great character

even

though not divine. Can

literature ; its types and prophecies nullified. fundamentalists are the stronger in every an impostor, a humbug and a hypocrite be
Tell me, 0 pious Methodists, why should edu particular, bcause they hold to the eternal great? If Christ be not divine he was those
cators trained in rationalistic schools be put
in control of our Methodist schools and be
tolerated, aided, abetted and financed when
their chief business seems to be to wreck the
"faith of our fathers" and teach our youth
that what the Methodists did until they came
to teach them better things, was to follow
"cunningly devised fables," superstitious and
religious notions which could not bear the
light of science ( ?) The most charitable con
struction we can put upon the words and
teachings of these men is that out of their
intellectual conceit they denude religion )f
all mystery, because they cannot comprehend
it. Balfour rebuked this tribe in his "Foun
dations of Belief" when he said of Christian
ity: "If it were not too vast for our intel
lectual comprehension it would be too nar
row for our spiritual need."
Let it be said
against the intellectual arrogance of the unregenerate scholarship of our age that Christ
never endorsed the lordship of intellectual
research, but gave the pre-eminence to hu
mility of mind and childlikness of faith.
The greatest moral task ahead of the
church is to break with the status qv^ and
thus write a new chapter in religious history
such as Luther and Knox and Wesley wrote
in centuries past.
Let preachers arise and prophets who will
venture out, as did the great Elijah on Carmel, and in the name of the Lord God of
Hosts, precipitate an emergency and issue
from which there will be no withdrawal or
relenting till the foe is routed and Method
ism comes back into its own, and a new chap
ter is written in our history telling of the
routing of the modernists and the triumph of
the Truth and Salvation by "The sword of
the Lord and of Gideon."
,

.

"FUNDAMENTALS."
J. Frank

Richardson,

D.D.

believe it is time for all those
believe in the great fundamental teachings of Christ and
of the Bible to express themselves in tones clear and distinct.

g^=^E
�L^y/l

VmlM

Colleges, academies, and schools
the country over, many of them religious
of nearly all denominations
are teaching
evolution, teaching your children and mine
that they and you are come from a gorilla.
Not only so, but the Bible is being discredited
and portions of it relegated to the dumpheap,
and the divinity of our Lord is being tram
pled upon by unholy feet. Also many of the
fundamental doctrines of the Bible are being
cheapened and robbed of much of their beau
ty, significance and great depth of meaning.
We feel since the defenders of the past of
these priceless jewels are not with us longer
that men must rise up and take their place.
While I am a comparatively young man, yet
there are times when I almost catch myself
crying out in the language of the poet, "Turn
backward, oh time in your fight," and make
us all of that
simple child-like faith as of
yore. It seems that the yvorld war, the devil
or something, has affected even theology and
warped the faith and belief of many. The
serious fact of it all is, those bitten by the
venomous serpent of unbelief, rationalism
and the gorilla or monkeyism, many of them
at least, are our leaders in thought and au
thorship. It is sad to think those who make
up the class of the Liberalists are not weak
lings, but men who are in the forefront and
This fact makes it all the more

�

�

limelight.

verities and realities that have weathered
the old Church of Jesus Christ and kept it
off the breakers and treacherous shoals in the
past, and please God, they will in the future.
First, the divine authorship of the Bible
is being attacked.
Belief in the divine au
thorship of the Bible is to our system of faith
what the heart is to the body.
Therefore,
the very heart of our faith and of everything
worthwhile is being attacked.
To destroy
this belief is to destroy the very foundation
of everything worth while, permanent and
comforting. If we believe and accept por
tions of it, we must believe and accept the
whole of it. To eliminate the Genesis story
of the creation and fall of man is to eliminate
the most vital portion of the Bible, for truths
and fundamental facts of a very sacred and
important nature cluster around the Genesis
story ; it is the nucleus, if you please, around
which everything of importarice clings.
Those who insist upon its being a mere alle
gory are the destroyers of the most vital
things in the world and yet Methodist min
isters, old in years, will stand up and tell you
it's a mere allegory.
We are told it isn't scientific to believe in
certain portions of the Bible. For my part
I am willing to be numbered with the un
scientific, and to be classed with the antiqua
ted things of the world, for after all, the
things of antiquity are precious and much
�

sought.
Before Prof. J. Arthur Thomson, M.A.,
can establish his doctrine of the as
cent of man, he must of necessity do away
with the Genesis story of the creation of
man, for in the fall man descended, and then
in Christ ascended, or may ascend.
As one
has wisely said, "Scripture cannot be de
fended scientifically.
Scripture need not be
defended scientifically." Scripture towers
above the murky atmosphere of human in
telligence! Like a mighty mountain it
stands, serenely majestic, its massive foun
dations sink in eternal mysteries, its peaks
reaching rejoicingly and triumphantly into
the heavens of God. The Holy, God-inspired
Bible stands out in the midst of our life and
world like the mighty defiant Gibraltar, with
the waves and roaring billows of opposition
beating helplessly at its base and breaking
Thank God, the di
into hopeless sprays.
vinely inspired Bible stands out like some
tall mountain peak with its glittering sum
mit piercing the clouds of opposition, ration
After these very, very
alism and unbelief.
scientific men shall have exhausted their sup
ply of intellectuality, and their theories like
bubbles shall have bursted into nothingness,
the divine Word will live on through the ages
teaching its great doctrines and pointing hu
manity to the better and higher life and ulti
mately to the saints' eternal home.
Second, the divinity of Jesus Christ is be
ing denied. Some will tell you it doesn't mat
ter what a man believes, it is of no conse
quence whatever. The teaching and example
of the great believers of the past should give
Think of Paul and Augustine, of
us pause.
Athanasius and Acquinas, of Luther and
all of them were dogmatic men: all
Butler
confessed eternal verities which they deemed
and declared to be necessary and indispensa
Yes it matters much what a man be
ble.
lieves, especially concerning the divinity of
You rob Christ of his divinity,
our Christ.
at the same time you steal from Christianity
all that differentiates it from the other relig
ions of the world, and it at once becomes as
useless, lifeless and undynamic, if not more
80, than the other religions of the world ; it is
the divinity in it that makes it a living, vital
Our one great claim
and dynamic religion.

LL.D.,

�

things. No man ever made the claim Christ
did, not Mohammed, Confucius, Buddha nor
Zoroaster. Christ staked his all on his divini
ty. The greatest compliment ever paid the
Christ, was laid at his feet by his bitterest
enemies, the Pharisees, in the form of an ac
cusation, "This man receiveth sinners." Luke
15:2.
No one less than a divine Christ can for
give sins. When a minister of the gospel de
nies the divinity Christ he should immediate
the
to
Unitarian, Universalist
Church or a Jewish synagogue for a job
whether he be a Mr. Fosdick or some one
else.
They should not receive their bread
and butter from a congregation who wor
ships a divine Christ. But please God, in
spite of all the disbelievers in the divinity of
Christ, this divine conqueror goes marching
victoriously and triumphantly down through
the world and the centuries, redeeming lost
men, and regenerating human society and il
luminating the dark places of earth with his
divine light and by his divine religion, Chris
tianity, lifting the world back up to God the
Father. Thank God, for a divine Christ who
is able and willing to save all who will come
unto him by faith.
Fourth, from whence came man, the gorilla
or God?
Possibly the most discussed subject
today is the Darwinian theory of the evolu
tion of man.
The upholders of this theory
might ask what is the difference whether
man came from God or the gorilla?
It mat
ters very much. Indeed, if man evolved from
the ape it at once eliminates the Genesis
story of the creation of man ; it also substan
tiates the fact 'of the ape's having a soul or
divinity, or that man has neither, and when
you rob man of hi� soul and take away from
him the hope of immortality there isn't any
thing left that's really worthwhile.
We feel the Darwinian theory of the evolu
tion of man is an insult flung into the face of
an Infinite God and Creator.
Holy Writ in
forms us that man was made in the likeness
and image of God; we would naturally 'infer
that it's the spiritual in man that bears the
image of God, so if he evolved from the ape
he has none of the spiritual in him, conse
quently there are conflicting theories, so in
the last analysis which theory are we going
to
accept, that of man or that of the Bible?
We believe man came forth from the plastic
hand of God as the masterpiece of his work
manship, and because of this fact he was
placed at the head of creation, given power
and
authority over all inferior creation.
"For thou hast made him a little lower than
the angels, and hast crowned him with glory
and honor." And then again, "What is man
that thou art mindful of him? or the Son of
man, that thou visitest him?"
Have we any
knowledge of the Almighty's ever having vis
ited or been mindful of an ape?
The creation of man, not an ape, was the
miracle of miracles on the part of the Crea
tor. Before an infinite and all-powerful God
would undertake a task of so great signifi
cance and
far-reaching in its results, he con
sulted the Holy Trinity. There was a con
ference held in the silent chambers of eterni
ty. So God created man and sent him forth
upon his responsible mission, bearing hi.s
stamp and image. As Samuel F. Halfyard,
in his wonderful book, "The Spiritual Basis
of Man and Nature," says, "There is surely
a piece of
divinity in man, something that
was before the elements and
pays no hom
age to the sun."
Mr. W. J. Bryan in his wonderful little
book, "In His Image," throws some bombs
into the camp of the ape believers. John
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long list

of gaps

already

the gap
add another
between cultivation and evolu
Cultivation cannot be ac
tion.
cepted as a positive proof of evo
lution; for cultivation is one
thing and evolution is another and altogether
Cultivation is not in dis
different thing.
pute. It is universally recognized and is in
perfect harmony with the doctrine of divine
creation.
Adam was commanded to dress,
keep and cultivate the garden of Eden.
Hence cultivation comes after creation. Cul
tivation does not originate life or transmute
the species. It is not accomplished by means
of resident forces but by external agencies.
We cannot cultivate the mineral kingdom^ into
the vegetable kingdom. We cannot cultivate
dead matter into a living cell or organism.
We cannot cultivate one kind of flower into a
different kind or species of flower. We can
Cultivation
not cultivate sheep into cattle.
can improve the variety but it cannot change
the species.
There are various kinds of cultivation. We
can begin with the lowest kingdom and ap
ply the art of cultivation. We speak about
cultivating the soil. We can fertilize, enrich
and improve the soil. There is a difference
between the wayside ground, the thorny
ground, the shallow ground and the good
ground. The good ground brings forth an
abundant harvest, thirty, sixty and an hun
dred fold. The modern scientific farmer cul
tivates and improves his land and causes it
to yield a better harvest. This is not evolu
tion, but cultivation. The land does not
spontaneously cultivate itself by means of
resident forces. There must be the cultiva
ting touch of an external agency which is
the "abomination of desolation" to the theory
of evolution. All that evolution can_ tolerate
in the way of externalities is the climate or
natural environment. But it takes more than
climate and environment to cultivate. If a
man plants his garden and leaves it to the
mercy of climate and environment to culti
vate it he will soon discover that there is a
difference between evolution and cultivation.
Evolution requires time, natural selection,
the Survival of the fittest and environmental
influence, whereas cultivation requires indus
try and the application of elbow grease,
"Kiis is a distinction with a difference.
There is not only a cultivation of the soil,
We must not
but a cultivation of plants.
only pulverize and fertilize the soil but
prune, protect, spray and sprinkle the plants.
The grapevine and the fruit tree must be
trimmed. Even the poisonous tobacco plant
must be wormed and suckered. This is culti
vation but a thousand miles away from evo
lution. If the evolutionists want to demon
strate their theory let them evolve the mulIt is claimed
len stock into burley tobacco.
that the muUen plant is degenerate tobacco.
If so it is certainly some case of degenerate
backsliding. This, however, is a case of dev
olution instead of evolution. For one I wish
that all the tobacco in the world would devoOnce remove the
lute into mullen plants.
fostering touch of the hand of cultivation
and the whole botanical world would degen-

given

we

�

also extends to the animal
kingdom. While it cannot create nor trans
realm it
mute, yet it works wonders in every
in
touches. Look what it has accomplished
all the wide range of domesticated animals.
The results of artificial selection, scientific
be
breeding and skillful management may
varieties of
seen in the greatly improved
Cattle respond to the touch of
farm stock.

Cultivation

scientific culture.
Sheep show all kinds of
improvement under the cultivating touch of a
tender shepherd's care. Hogs, when fed to
their heart's content, fatten so fast we can
almost see them growing. Horses, the great
est of all domesticated animals, bend their
necks over the trough and lean toward the
curry-comb and grow sleek and beautiful un
der fine treatment and careful training.
They are subjects of cultivation but not ob
jects of evolution. The far-fetched and fa
mous eohippus (old horse) that the evolu
tionists try to bring up from the size of a
squirrel with four toes to the present horse is
the biggest hoax in the history of the world.
They cannot ride this unpedigreed animal to
a successful
demonstration of their evolu
tionary hypothesis. Evolution does not de
velop from the complex to the simple, but
from the simple to the complex.
The horse
can be domesticated and cultivated but not
evolved or transmuted.
Cultivation continues up the scale and
claims a place among the so-called primates.
The monkey can be cultivated and trained to
do many things. He can be taught to sit up
at the table and to use a napkin and a tooth
pick. But with all this artificial culture he
is still a monkey and not a man. He, too, is
a subject of cultivation, but not an object of
evolution. Man can be cultured, trained, ed
ucated, polished and improved. The mind of
man can be cultivated, educated, enlightened
and lifted to lofty realms of intellectual
achievements ; yet it is never changed, evolv
ed or transmuted into the mind of an angel.
It is a subject of cultivation, but not an ob
ject of evolution.
We may trace cultivation from the first
crude instruments and implements of pre
historic times down to the unparalleled im
provements of the present day, and yet, in all
this wide field of investigation, there is not
one single shadow of evidence in favor of the
unverified hypothesis of evolution.
Why is
it, then, that the evolutionist will offer cases
of cultivation as a proof of evolution? Is it
because he fails to distinguish the vast dif
ference between evolution and cultivation, or
is it because he desires to becloud the issue
and darken counsel with words without
knowledge? Ten thousand instances of cul
tivation cannot help the lost cause of evolu
tion. It is the task of evolution to change the
species, not to improve the different varieties
within the bounds of the species.
Cultiva
tion cannot meet the demands that devolve
upon the so-called scientific, theory of organ
ic evolution.
The evolutionist looks to the
right and to the left but refuge fails him.
He cannot derive any solid support from
'

comparative anatomy as we have pointed out
from time to time; he cannot find any real
evidence in the invalidated "recapitulation"
theory that ontogeny epitomizes phylogeny
in the development of the human embryo ; he
cannot derive a single crumb of comfort
from the so-called rudimentary remains; he
cannot bolster his bogus biology by an appeal
to metamorphosis; he cannot save the day
by trying to claim the principle of cultivation
as a supporting proof to the evolutionary
hypothesis. He clutches at first one thing
and then another, but fails to find anything

substantial. He makes
prove the unprovable, to

fialble.
There

a

heroic effort to
unveri-

verify the

living. In a word he must either man
ufacture life in the chemical retort or lab
oratory, or he must furnish a verified in
stance of spontaneous generation in the lab
oratory of nature. If life, as the evolution
ist affirms, is a recombination of elements
pre-existing in the cosmos, the chemical ar
rangement of carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and
nitrogen, let him point those who are "from
Missouri" to an occular demonstration of
this fact. In the second place, let him give
us one single instance where one clearly-de
fined species has changed into another spe
cies.
Fluctuants, variants and mutants
within the bounds of the species will not
suffice; it must be a case of one species
transmuted into another. If the evolutionist
will get busy and furnish these examples he
can come out into the open forum of the
world and proclaim- with bugle-blast that
But until he
evolution is a scientific fact.
does furnish this kind of positive evidence
he must be content to continue his search for
"missing links" and to confess that evolu
tion is still an unverified hypothesis.
The other day we heard a professor in
one of our Universities speak on the religious
effect of evolution upon the undergraduates.
He said that he had received testimonials
from 132 students in the University where
he taught and out of that number not a sin
gle one claimed that his faith was hurt, while
80
declared that their faith had been
strengthened and confirmed by the theory of
evolution. He read some of the letters, rep
to the

resenting Catholics, Protestants, Jews, Gen
tiles, Methodists and Baptists. One student
claimed that he was an atheist when he went
to the University, and that the teaching of
evolution had made a believer out of him.
Others made evolution synonymous with pro
Others declared that evolution taught
gress.
them that nothing could be gained without an
effort.
It looks like any fool would know
this without going to a University. Another
claimed that evolution taught him that only
the best could survive or win. Another said
that the ecclesiastic's religion was man-made
and that God was the author of the scientist's

religion.
These one hundred and thirty-two wit
who had been converted to the theory
of evolution in the University of course
would naturally honor and praise the doc
trine. If any person is converted to a new
theory he will contend that the new doctrine
has been a great blessing to him.
He be
comes a partisan.
The proselj^e becomes
two-fold more the child of hell, said the Mas
ter. If a person is converted from the Meth
odist Church to Christian Science he does not
praise Methodism and condemn Christian
Science. He naturally hoosts his new faith
and its superiority to the old faith from
which he was delivered.
It is the same way with the students who
were won to the
theory of evolution. They
have made it a creed, a dogma. They would
naturally give testimony to how much it had
strengthened their faith. Their testimony
is that of the zealot, the
bigot, the partisan.
The professor did not give the testimony of
those who heard the teaching and did not ac
cept it, or the testimony of those who were
confused and unsettled on account of coming
in contact with the
teaching. The professor
did not attempt to prove evolution. He nat
nesses

are two things necessary in order to
urally assumed that evolution was recognized
evolution, or to secure it scientifically. as scientifically established.
Let us get down to brass tacks and state
We see what is being taught in many of
these propositions.
the educational institutions of the day. Th*
In the first place the evolutionist must fight is on.
Let us gird ourselves for tht
show beyond the possibility of a shadow of conflict.
(To be continued)

prove

doubt a clear-cut case of the origination of
the organic from the inorganic.
He must
"Prove all
point out the highway from the non-living good."
a

things,

hold fast that which is
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of Barrenness

�

'Leaves

Rev. Percy F. Asher, B.D.

"Seeing a fig tree by the loayside, Jesus Christ?" This time no 'Hosannas' are heard.
to it, and found nothing hereon, but The faith then expressed never bore fruit
leaves only."
Matt. 21:19.
it was barren
or the cry, "Crucify him,"
It was the beginning of breezy would never have been uttered. Or if it had
spring. Early morn encompass been heard, it would have been challenged by
ed city and landscape, shedding those who had borne witness, on the previous
its strength and vigor upon Sabbath, to their belief in the Messiah. How
newly-awakened fields and gar soon moments of trial follow upon the foot
dens, and upon green vineyards. steps of moments of exaltation ! How much
On the way in from Bethany this particular we need the faith that will reveal itself in the
morning our Lord "hungered," and seeing a moments of trial, affliction, and adversity!
fig-tree in the distance, the leaves of which For a faith that does not give this evidence is
indicated an unusually early maturity, our barren; it is a faith-tree bearing "leaves on
Lord went over to it, hoping to find figs there ly."
came

�

�

�

II.

on, but found none; the tree bore "leaves

BARREN WORLDS.

We hear, in this day and age, a considera
ble amount of criticism of the Church, by
those without; infidels, atheists, and 'what
not', all join in a volurne of criticism of the
Christian Church, "which is holy body." To
such men there is only one answer possible.
Let them consider what the world would be
like without the Church of Christ!
Our
problems today are numerous and at times
dishearteneing ; sometimes indeed they are
almost terrifying.
For the Nation is con
fronted with the gigantic task of abolishing
war; of securing efficient law enforcement;
of strengthening prohibition ; of stemming
divorce; of establishing equitable and har
monious race relations. The Church has al
ready faced these and kindred problems in a
fearless manner, and is, we believe, on the
ing fruit.
road to their solution. But what would the
I.
BARREN PRAISE.
In reading the Gospels we become con nation
yea, the world, for the same state
scious of the similarity of the events of Holy ment applies to both ibe like if there was no
Week, or Passion Week shall we say for to Church to wrestle with these difficult prob
us every week of our Lord's life was holy for lems?
There is a vivid word-picture in our Ro
that matter to the incident of the fig tree.
On Sunday, for a single day, Christ resem man history books, of a world without Christ
We have only to ad
a churchless world.
bled the King for whose coming "the poor
waited daily." The feast of the passover was mit the condition of the world into which
Hearing, and Jesus would enter Jerusalem as Christ came, to realize what a world without
For the
the acknowledged Messiah. As our Lord churches might degenerate into.
makes his triumphal entry there arises the Roman world knew not "the Light of the
"Hosanna, Bless World" nor his Spirit. It was a world of
as of a single voice
cry
ed is he that cometh in the name of the wrong ideals; a world which was wrong at
What a the centre; a world wrong in its values;
Lord." What a mighty tribute!
public confession of faith ! But will the faith wrong in the use of its wealth ; and a world
The scene is wrong in the use of its emotion.
"bear fruit"? Let us see
A world in which rulers commit murder
changed. Events have followed in swift and
ghastly succession. One of the twelve has be for earthly gain; that falls down and wor
trayed his Lord, and sold the dearest Friend ships the god of Force; a world in which
that ever man had. Another, who stays to three-fifths of the population possess not a
penny, yea, not even their own souls ; a world
warm himself by the fires of the Lord's ene
mies the very lurking-place of every evil� that says, 'if you have a 'boy child let him
thrice denies, yea, even under oath, that he live ; if you have a girl child, drown or aban
knows aught of the accused. And thus our don it' ; a world whose emotions are fed by
Lord stands before Pilate and the crowd. the slaughter of 8000 gladiators and 3510
Not one iota of his kingly dignity has left wild beasts in the life-time of one monarch ;
him. He deserves the compliment unknow that is a picture of a world without Christ
Movements in the world
a churchless world.
ingly paid him by Pilate "Ecce homo"
"Behold the Man." Confused by the shout today lead us to believe that human nature if
ing of the crowd and by his own cowardly re allowed to run its course, and if deprived of
flections, Pilate asks the question, "What the impulses for righteousness which it re
shall I do then with Jesus which is called the ceives directly or indirectly through the

only."

Bethpage (the house of figs) abounded with figThis one
trees.
growing in the. way, or
rather by the roadside "where men often
planted them, because it was thought that the
dust by absorbing the exuding sap was con
ducive to the production of fruit"
^being
clothed long before the usual season with
leaves gave promise either that the summer
fruit which in the fig-tree appears before the
leaves, would have ripened upon it unusually
early, or that the winter figs, which remain
on from the autumn and ripen early the next
season, would have been matured at this
time. But there were "leaves only," for it
was a barren tree ; it had ceased from yield

Jamieson tells

us

that the

place,

near

�

�

�

�

�

Christian Church, would become equally as
degenerate and immoral as was human na
ture in pre-Christian eras. Certain it is that
the world without Christ or his Church,
would be as the fig-tree bearing "leaves on
ly" ; for the Christian Church has been the
fruit-bearing agency in our civilization; it
has given to the world the finest and best that
mortals could desire.
III.

�

�

�

�

�

�

BARREN LIVES.

Our Loi'd revealed his humanity when he
"hungered." We look around the world to

day and

we

see

hundreds,

yea,

thousands,

who are hungry, but yet are looking unto
fruitless trees for satisfaction.
Thousands
are longing for the material world to satisfy
their craving for reality and satisfaction,
when they know all the time that the world
cannot do so. Life cannot exist apart from
God, and God only can satisfy completely the
eternal hunger in man. The sooner many
folks realize that, the better; for there are
many living who have 'died' of soul hunger ;
who have starved to death because of a lack
of spiritual food. Let us remember that not
all corpses are buried.
In our daily expe
riences we meet many who are hopelessly
dead to the beauties both of the natural and
spiritual worlds. Many who, like those men
tioned in the first Psalm, have become like
"chalT which the wind driveth away" be
cause they have lost touch with
Reality
they have lost touch with God. If only
these barren lives, these trees bearing "leaves
only", were planted within reach of "the riv
ers of water," their leaf would not "wither"
and they would "bring forth their fruit in
due season."
�

IV.

�

�

Only.'

It

BARREN FAITH.

well that the Jew was directed to
bring into the storehouse of the Lord th?
"first-fruits"; for "by their fruits ye shall
know them" ; and by fruits are our loves and
lives tested.
It is the same with churches
and their faith.
The test which can be ap
plied to the life of Christ and thank God,
most wondrously
must be applied to the
lives of his followers and his Church. For
after all the proof of the religion is to be
found in its fruit, and its fruitfulness.
The Jewish religion, steeped in ceremon
ialism, yet lacked in results. Though plenti
ful in its religious profession, it yet fatally
lacked true repentance, a living faith, and
was

�

�

genuine

godliness. Today,
Unitarianism
sadly lacks in faith, in missions, and other
expressions of an intense spiritual experi
ence.
"Do men gather grapes of thorns, or
figs of thistles?" Let him who doubts read
the verdict of history upon those who con
tent themselves with the claim that Christ

matchless Teacher, a lovely Example,
great moral Hero. Then turn to its al
together different verdict upon those who

was a
or a

(Continued

on

pmg^

9)
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THE

"FUNDAMENTALS."
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page

3)

SOUL WINNING.

Pisk tells us, "That the moment we consider
the minds of man and ape, the gap between
the two is immeasurable, indeed, so over
whelming is the contrast between them that
for

psychological
be

must

man

erected."

a

We

Bishop Theodore S. Henderson.

A DIFFICULT CASE FROM HIS

spii'itual kingdom
believe

the

value and dignity of human life, and herein
do we see that human life may be brought to

PASTORAL

EXPERIENCE.

Bible

grants us the privilege of tracing our ances
try back to the King of kings and Lord of
lords, to where we can say one is our Father,
even God, and one our Elder Brother, even
Christ. Herein, and herein only, consist the

IT

^J)
)^^s>

i?l

was

the close of

a

Sunday

even-

ing service in a city church.
The day had not been notable.
Then something happened of
which I

was

not

aware

until the

next morning. One of the mem
bers of that church was a foreman of the pat
tern shop in the Navy Yard. His height was
His muscles were like the iron
over six feet.
He made patterns for
in which he worked.
There was iron in his
the big battleships.
blood. His name was John.
Once he had been a wicked man. Never
did he deny that he needed an uttermost sal
vation. His sins had plunged him into deep

high development.
It is only when we relegate the Darwinian
theory to the dumpheap, and accept the Bible
that we can say, eternity is man's, immor
tality is man's, the eternal years are his. Also
can we say, Oh ! God-made man, pick thyself
up, keep thy head among the stars, thy des
tiny is measured by the duration of the Al debt to God. When a local
preachers' con
mighty.
vention met in the church to which his wif3
Fifth, The Reality of Heaven and Hell. We
John went to hear these eager, en
shall not dwell at length upon the reality of belonged,
thusiastic men of God. Their contagion for
heaven as almost all classes want to believe
in the reality of .heaven. But when it comes
to the reality of hell, we are not all agreed,
there are differences of opinion. That por
tion of the Bible dealing with the doctrine of
an endless hell, so far as a certain class is
concerned, has been eliminated. We some
times fear the present trend and drift of the
times is largely attributable to this one
course. There is a large class of people, whom
if you can convince there is not an endless
hell, will give the world a merry chase. While
I do not believe in scaring people into being
religious, yet I do believe in giving them the
real facts of God's Word. We feel the devil
is never better pleased than when he cap
persuade a minister of the gospel to elimi
nate hell from his preaching, and I am fear
ful he is succeeding in influencing a large
number, for it is seldom you hear this sub
ject discused from the pulpit. Oh ! that the
ministry might come back to first principles
It was in the
in dealing with this doctrine.
days of the pioneer Methodist preachers that
this' subject was dealt with with bare hands

in their revivals, and men trembled, quaked
and with repentant hearts sought the Lord in
There seems
the forgiveness of their sins.
to be a desire on the part of many, some of
them being Methodists, to soft pedal when
it comes to dealing with this doctrine. There
is no more dangerous book extant today, es
pecially for young ministers to read, than
Rev. Charles H. Prideon's book, "Is Hell
Eternal, or Will God's Plan Fail?" Iii this
book he undertakes .to prove that all will ul
timately be saved, and if there is one soul
lost God's plan will fail, and with Farrar in
his '"Eternal Hope" he believes all will ulti
mately reach heaven. Both Pridgeon and
Farrar teach that man will have a second
chance, or a chance in eternity to repent. If
the Bible teaches the reality of an endless
heaven of joy and blessedness, it also teaches
and de
as olainly an endless hell of misery
spair, and that it is with the individual as to
which of these places he shall go, and that it
must be determined this side of the grave.
In conclusion we want to ask, Shall the
Protestant ministrv cease to preach unon the
fundamental doctrines of the Bible? May
and faith preach
we not with old-time fervor

regeneration, repent
justification by faith, sanctification, ho

upon the doctrines of
ance,

liness*

or

Christian perfection, immortality,

Methodism is built upon
heaven and hell.
doc
and around these sublime, fundamental
the out
trines, and thev made Methodism
so shall
standing Church which it is today,
to Meth
not
untrue
only
and
false
we prove
not
odism, but to God and his Word, by
of the
preaching upon the great doctrines
Bible. Shall we not return to

Church and

first principles
heterodoxy?

in

these

perilous
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Christ caught him. He yielded to the Savior
without any reservation. All went well for
On the Sunday evening to
several years.
which I refer some one whispered an evil
report about John. At once his sense of jus
tice knew the rumor was false. But the devil
hit John when he was off guard and felled
him.
When he
He left the church in a rage.
arrived home he said to his wife: "Kate, if
that is Christianity, / ann through with
Christianity and the church." John knew
that this gossip was not Christianity.
Still further he went in his unreasonable
ness.
Turning to his wife, who had borne
with him so faithfully during the years of
his dissipation, he said: "Kate, tomorrow
morning I go back to my cups. I \v*ill return
to the old crowd." Nothing could have been
more of a nightmare to that woman than
such a threat. Every horror of the past
All night long he kept
years rose before her.
her awake with that horror. And when the
morning came, she was well nigh paralyzed
with fear. As John left for the Navy Yard,
he said to her : "There is one man in this city
If you dare to see
vou are forbidden to see.
him today I will reckon with you tonight
when I come home." The man to whom he
referred was myself. I was her pastor. Just
as soon as John was safely at work, his wife
What was I
came direct to the parsonage.
in that city to do, except to help people like
her? She told me the whole tale.
When she had finished her story, I in
quired at what hour John would finish the
day's work. She quickly replied: "Oh, pas
tor, you must not go where John is ; he would
insult you. 'I beg you not to go." I replied :
"He cannot insult me. No one who is occu
pied in the business of God has any time to
be insulted. Lea/ve that to me." After having
prayed together, she left it to me. Four
o'clock in the afternoon found me at the
gate of the Navy Yard waiting for John. It
was in latter December ; one of the shortest
days in the year. It was dark by 4 :30, when
the workmen were supposed to stop work.
The thermometer registered below the freez
ing point. Keen winds blew across the har
bor. As I stood there for half an hour wait
ing for John, I was chilled to the bone. Ev
ery kind of temptation was presented to
make me give up the search. But it was life
and death for that man. I would not be di
verted by the devil, though he plied every art
and argument. At 4 : 30 the big gates swung
Thousands of men tramped out from
open.
their day's toil. John was so tall, I thought
I could not miss him in the crowd. But I
did. The crowd passed on, I had missed my

The devil renewed his parley. It was
I had tried and failed. He even
times of late.
sug
gested that I had done my full duty. Five

o'clock came, and I still stood there,
hoping
that John would yet come out. But it Avas
It was bitter cold. Pneumonia was
no avail.
prevalent in the city. The devil suggested I
would surely fall victim to it. At last I de
termined, by God's help, not to be defeated.
John's home was two miles away. I start-^
ed for it with a prayer in my heart and heat
I must have him for God. I
in my blood.
could not be denied. He lived in a city apart
ment, the third story on the left. I pressed
the electric button.
Through the tube I
"Is John there?" I
heard his wife's voice.
asked. Faintly there came the reply : "Yes."
Up these three flights of stairs I went as if to
I knew the fight was on.
battle.
His wife
Her face was ashen
met me at the door.
white. All she could do was to point me to
the door of his (ien. He had been home for
All the time I had been standing in
an hour.
the cold he had been home in his comfortable
room.
He was seated in his easy chair. As
I entered his room he said savagely: "What
do you want?" "I want you," said I, "what
do you suppose I want?" He glared at me as
if he would have liked to leap at me. I kept
No one knew what
a respectful distance.
He evidently was raging
would happen.
His wife came in and threw her
within.
arms about his neck and besought him to re
He swung his big right arm
turn to God.
and flung her aside. I wanted to leap at him,
His sweet little daughter
but I did not.
came
in, threw herself at his knees and
begged him to come back to Jesus. He rude
ly ordered her from the room.
Then I took a chair, still at a comfortable
I pleaded with him for Christ's
distance.
sake, for his wife's sake, for his children's
sake, for my sake, to yield himself anew to
God.
He had not been drinking.
He was
bitter, hard as iron, unyielding. For an hour
I poured out my soul to him. It was useless.
Then I drew my chair
He was unmoved.
close to him.
I threw my right arm about
his big frame until my right hand was under
his heart. Then I clasped my left hand in my
right until I had him in my embrace. Call
ing upon God to help me, I poured into John's
ear the tenderest word I knew about Christ;
I pleaded until my voice broke and my
strength was gone. All the while I held himv
to my heart. Then John fell on the floor as if
he had been struck with lightning. The foun
tain of his heart broke. He wept ; he sobbed;
he cried for mercy.
I thought his heart
strings would break. I cannot tell how it all
happened. I found myself on the floor beside
him.
I wept with him.
Every sob of his
soul started a spb in mine. He was passing
through his Gethsemane. I went through the
garden with him. I "wrestled in prayer on
his behalf." Calvary was a living reality to

My heart was broken.
After a while John jumped to his feet,
threw his arms about me, put his head of
iron grey hair on my left shoulder and cried
aloud for me to forgive him for his insult.
"There is nothing to forgive, John," I said.
"You have only to ask Christ ; it is he whom
you have wronged." Then he did so. It was
all over. John had been won back to God,
not by contract, but my contact.
John has been absolutely loyal to Christ
and the church since that hour. I saw John
a few weeks
ago still faithful, still serving
Christ to the uttermost.
We will never win folks from sin and death
until our souls become so stirred that we will
be willing to make any sacrifice in order to
win them.
If Christ was willing to pay the full price
to give his all for our redemption, then
surely, we ought to deem it a privilege to give
ourselves in whole-hearted devotion to his

me.

�

service. Let us be done with the bargain
counter type of religion. Let us dedicate our
selves wholly unto our Lord and Savior. Let
us

man.

a

pay the full

price.

The secret of victory in the Christian life is
promising God and a believing creature.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS.
EXCITING DAYS AT TAMINGFU.
friends in the home land perhaps receive
more accurate news concerning this country and con
ditions that exist and about the war than we do who
You

right here on the field. For over two weeks
have had no mail. The telephone and telegraph
wires have been cut so we are cut off from the out
side world altogether. Occasionally we get a letter
from nearby missions wanting some news about the
war, etc., but we just write back and say we haven't
are
we

any.

I think perhaps, Mrs. Smith comes very near ex
pressing what I want to say in her diary dated Tues
day, March 9, 1926: "Although we have had rumors
of war in our vicinity, yet we did not take it seri
ously as rumors of that nature are so prevalent here,
but this evening we have begun to feel that perhaps
there is some truth in the rumors for in the midst
of the evening church service, Mr. Smith was called
out and found one of the military officials in a Ford
He had come to see if we had a wireless ap
car.
paratus, as the telephone and telegraph wires of the
city of Tamingfu had been cut. He seemed worried.
We were sorry that we cou.dn't help him out.
Wednesday, March 10: A committee of Chinese
representing the Commercial Club of the city called
on Mr. Smith and asked him to go to Tzu Chow, a
distance of fifty miles, and try and make peace with
the enemy and dissuade them from coming here to
fight. They had the approval of the first military
official of Tamingfu. They wanted the Catholic
priest and others to go also. My, what a strange
idea they have to send out the foreigners to try and
keep off war. They seem to' have wonderful faith in
the power of the white man. As our pol cy forbids
us to take part in political affairs of the country
where we are working, and I think it is also contrary
to the policy of the United States Government, Mr.
Smith had a good reason to excuse himself.
Thursday, March 11: This is the last day of the
Bib.e classes and special rev.val meetings and a very
windy and dusty day. This afternoon some of the
lady missionaries and I went to the city. We heard
they were selling foreign canned goods cheaper on
account of fearing looting by the soldiers. However,
we found only a few things on sale.
We heard no
war talk and everything seemed to be
going on as
usual. We reached home by 5 o'clock and were told
that the enemies' soldiers were coming two thousand
strong, and would soon arrive. We immediately put
up our United States flags, one on the hospital and
one on the church tower and one at the main
gate.
T\ie Chinese reported that we had only a few sol
diers left,, five hundred having left in the morning
At 7 o'clock the gateman report
: for Hsiao T'an er.
ed that about thirty soldiers had left the barracks
next to our compound with a cannon.
'This seemed
ludicrous to think of thirty soldiers to meet an army
of two thousand.
I stayed home from church so as
to be with the children if the soldiers should come.
Friday, March 12: A lovely, sunshiny morning,
'

everyone

happy

and

no

word

nor

thought

about

war.

About 8:30 I was leading chapel at the Girls'
School when in rushed Lois all excited saying the
soldiers were coming. She said, "We can hear them
shoot. Come home before they cut you off.", I sent
her home saying I would soon come. After worship
I told the matron to get plenty of provision for the
girls so that when the city gates were closed they
would be provided for. I had also told the women at
the Bible School the same. They hurried to the city
but barely got inside when the gates were closed and
they couldn't come back. Then the people came
pouring in from every direction, refugees from the
nearby villages, men, women and children each one
carrying something. Here a mother with two babies
and several stringing behind, each little child carry
ing a bowl or a pair of chopsticks, some carrying
mats, others their bedding, boxes with valuables and
then all
making a beeline for the mission compound,
the women gomg into the women's gatehouse and
the men to the boys' school compound. The hospital
was
barricaded, patients were moved downstairs in
a
hurry. Everybody was excited. Flags were made
and hoisted.
Meanwhile the shooting became loud
er so we hurried
up on our attic porch and we could
see the smoke of the
bombs, also saw soldiers going
out to fight.
We looked over toward the barracks
which the soldiers had just 'eft five minutes before
and saw every imaginable thing being thrown
oyer
the wall and
people on the outside were carrying
them off, and in a short time they had stolen every
last thing out of the barracks. At noon we saw the
soldiers lying here and there flat on the plowed
fields right back of our wall. By this time the can
nons on our city wall were booming.
We noticed an
^riny in the distance coming towards town, also
quite a few cavalry, but did not know if they were
our soldiers or the
For several hours in the
enemy.
afternoon there was a lull and we could go outside.
' went to the
Girls' School and they showed me a
oullet they had picked up in their yard.
A largt
snrannel landed in the hosnital yard and explodert
shaking the entire compound. The .=hell was nicked
later and brought in the house. Had it landed on
the hospital
building, it would have done a lot of

damage.

In the evening
not have
them on the
windows. From

did
J�e
"ad

''as a

hard

the booming

was

again resumed.
small

We
floor and stayed away from the
about X0:^0 unt'l midnio-ht there
battle. The bombs and shells just whis

lights on'y

very

ones.

tled
with

over

our

buildings and the

air

seemed

alive

bullets. The macnine guns seemed to be going
by perpetual motion, and it was a dreadful time. We
just prayed and committed ourselves and the Chris
tians and the buildings all to the Lord. The
fight ng
continued all night.
Saturday, March 13: In the morning at 5:30 wc>
awakened by a terrific bombardment at the
were^
north gate of the city.
Later the enemy evidently
was driven back as the
shooting was less and was
farther off to the north.
We liked to watch from
our roof but it was too
dangerous so we only took
an occasional
peep.
Every little while the guns on
the city wall would fire and they seemed so near the
house would jar with
the
explosions, so several
tirnes I took the children down in the cellar.
The
children were so restless, having been
kept in the
house a day and a half, but we
just had to keep
under cover.
Nearly tho whole North Suburb (a
small village) is living in the tabernacle and our
Chr:stians are scattered at the various school build
ings and the hospital.
The folks from the Govern
ment Normal School just east of us are also
staying
at the hosp.'tal.
It was quite interesting to observe
people who before never came around the church
and never had anything to do with
foreigners, and
especia'ly religion, being content with any little cor
ner they could find in the
hospital basement.
At noon, ;ust as we were at dinner, the cook an
nounced that our soldiers had beaten the
enemy, to
look quickly. We hurried to the attic and there sure
enough the so'diers were coming from every direc
tion going to the city, and cart loads of the enemies'
goods, perhaps thirty or forty carts, and about one
hundred men prisoners. Some of our soldiers
stopped this side of our east wall and kept looking
toward the north, when suddenly we saw about ten
officers of the enemy on horseback dashing out of a
village right toward our place. It surely was thrill
ing. It must have been something like a moving pic
ture but this was the real thing.
Our soldiers by
our wall began
shooting at them. We saw a horse
fall and also the rider.
Mr. Smith tried to drag
me off the porch.
When I got inside the men on the
city wall saw them and shot at them with cannon
but they dispersed in another village at our left
�where our gardener lives.
We found that our sol
diers had captured one division of the enemy. For
the rest of the day the shooting was away off and
we could go outside.
The Girls' School and the hos
pital folks had gathered up more bullets. A wound
ed officer, who posed as a carter, was carried to the
hospital. Another fellow who claims to be a secre
tary, landed at our gatehouse all out of breath and
seemed so scared he shook all over.
Nearly all his
clothing had been taken off of him. He too was an
The hospital was out
enemy but they took him in.
of provisions and Miss Hayne phoned to the military
official and told him of our condition.
He immedi
ately sent out a cart load of moa moas (Chinese
bread) and some other food.
We moved our beds downstairs into the hall as we
didn't want to put in another such night upstairs.
The single ladies all went over to the hospital to
Several men have been in and
spend the night.
predicted an awful night and worse tomorrow.
A. J. Smith.
_
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ful

heralds

of the

Cross have

gone

to

China and

preached holiness, and Dr. Mary Stone has been late
ly sanctified wholly. Hence the reason for her leav
ing all the pomp .md glitter and coming to America
to speak in such places as the Pilgrim Tabernacle,
but more especiaHy to
study the camp meeting
methods of the holiness peonie of America.
She tells us in wonderfully fine English of the
work the Lord has been doing in China and we are

thrlled with the marvelous way that the Chinese
have opened their hearts to the full gospel.
Her
message is concerned chiefly with a report of the
work done.
Next Miss Jennie Hughes is introduced and we
face an American woman who bears all ths mark.^
of an eloquent speaker.
One has but to glance at
her face to be convinced that here is a born orator.
She has been four years in association with Mrs.
Maud Bairngton Booth and is perfectly at home on
the platform. Her message is a poured-out.
burning
appeal to give China the full gospel.
Her illus
trations are gripping and one finds himself leaning
forward and sitting on the edge of the seat and
breathing rythmically with the words of this
nrophetess of China.
No wonder!
She, too. has
been sanctified and her very soul is blaziner with a
passion for the four hundred and
fifty millions of
China.
With them there are five Chinese students and we
are delighted to know that the
P-lgrim Bible College
IS to have one as a student.
The hundred and fifty
dollars needed for her support is given in seven min
utes
There are songs in Chinese which,
though we
understaiid not a word, bless us for there is someth-ng to all this that is deeper than mere language
and human understanding.
We hate to break up the meeting but it is
impera
tive and we pronounce the benediction and
heartily
wish that we could see these wonderful women in
every church in the country.
Can you secure them
for your camp, did you say ?
I do not know.
You
might for a day. If you do secure them, you are
surely fortunate.
Yours for the whole world.
^G. Arnold Hodgin, Pastor.
_

OSCEOLA, FLORIDA.
We reached Osceola, Fla., sixteen miles east of
banford on the St. Johns River, Friday afternoon.
April 3rd, and pitched our Gospel tent for a twoweeks campaign against sin, assisted
by our good
friend J. Mack Cook, the Baptist nastor of
Ovedia,
also our dear Methodist pastor and
wife, C. E. Cook,
of Ovedia.
We wish to say that these good
pastors
and wives stood by us from the first to the last and
we saw
victory at every service. This was truly a
great revival; several times when the tent was most
full every one present would come and bow at the
altar for prayer; the whole town seemed to have
been greatly blessed.
We have never met with a
finer lot of people than here at
Osceola, and every*
body seemed to be interested and all came together
as one people and God
gave the victory.
Praise his
name.
You will note by the list of subscribers that
I have sent in from this
that
we
are not
place
failing to boost The Pentecostal Herald. We closed
out here Monday night, April
19, with great vic
tory; had sixty-seven to line up for church member
ship, for which we give God all the glory.
Yours in his service,
John M. Watts and T. J. Hughey.
_^

If you had chanced to be strolling up North Hill
Avenue above Washington Sti-eet in Pasadena, Cal.,
Evangelistic Party.
on Sunday evening, March 7, about 7 o'clock, you
^
would have seen people coming from all directions
REVIVAL AT ORANGEBURG, S. C.
toward the Pilgrim Tabernacle. You would have be
We have just closed a two-weeks revival at St.
held the place literally surrounded with automobiles. Johns Church. Bro.
Rufus H.
Gleason did the
If you had stepped inside you would have seen on
preaching and while we had never heard him preach,
the platform a sweet-faced woman telling something but
he was a product of Asbury we did not
knowing
of the marvelous revivals in China and Japan con
hesitate to. engage him for this
meeting. He came
ducted by her husband and son.
Those who had to us from Atlanta and
though tired, he threw him
gathered to hear her had some difficulty getting all self into the battle with much zeal
and energy. Two
the words for the commotion of people entering and
meetings a day were held; the
services
finding seats. Finally, you would have seen Mrs. were at the different homes and morning
souls were
many
Rees, for that was the lady mentioned, abruptly stop born ae-a-n. At the
night services the church was
and turn the meeting over to the pastor because the
comfortably filled.
aisles were so jammed by people trying to find seats.
Bro. Gleason preached the old-time Methodist
way
What is all the commotion ? Why are all the people
no put on
but plain preaching with old-time
gathering so eagerly? The answer is found in the er. It was a joyful sight to see the altar full ofpow
folk
fact that announcement has been made that two
seeking for forgiveness of their sins and many be
noted speakers were to occupy the pulpit at that lievers
sanctification as a second definite
seeking
evening. They were Dr. Mary Stone, the most noted work of grace, and praise God, a few came
into this
and most widely known Chinese woman in the world,
gracious experience, while others said they would
and Miss Jennie Hughes, of almost equal fame. By not rest until God
gave them the victory.
We
have
the time they arrived the house was full and over
seen many holiness
meetings but this one at St.
flowing. Two hundred extra chairs had been placed Johns M. E. Church. South, will live
throughout
and still people are standing. A hymn is announced eterniiy. When our
church as a whole gets back to
The great audience the P'am
and O, how the people sang!
preaching of God's word and preaches
was asked to stand and sing together, and march
sanctification and leads the folk to this blessed expe
around the altar and place the monthly missionary rience then
you will see the church take on life that
offering in the baskets on the altar rail. This is vnll mean something to the world. You who are
done in a few moments and the baskets which usual
looking for a brother that will do vou much good
ly contain somewhere between five and six hundred need not have any fear in
getting Bro. Gleason to
Announcements are made
dollars are taken away.
help
you.
Rev. Ernest Dugan. P. C
Can it be that
and Dr. Mary Stone is introduced.
St. Johns M. E. Church, South.
this Chinese woman is the same famous Dr. Stone
who is a graduate from Michigan University and
has taken post graduate work at Johns Hopkins Are You
in the
of
University, and then by doing such wonderful work
One or More
in Ch'na as a doctor and surgeon that her name is
If you are, we have a helpful
heralded everywhere, and one can find numbers of
suggestion that we
books in the publV libraries concerning her?
Yes, want tn send vou
T^t 17= h^ar from vou at once
she is the same. But there is a reason. Two faith
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
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tribution to the work, which please send at called Ashton to accompany him to America
his passage. Williams is known
once so we can go forward with assurance and pay
in
of

vour

help.
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Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
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Wil-

We are preparing and believing for one of
the greatest gatherings of the holiness people
in the history of Kentucky at Central Holi
ness Camp Ground, at Wilmore, Ky., July 22
The need is great, the people
to August 1.
are hungry for the pure word of God, and
the presence and comfort of the Holy Ghost.
Make your arrangements to be present. Let
us have a great faith and may the lovers of
the Lord become special committees to adver
tise and urge the people to come.
Write C. A. Lovejoy, Wilmore, for infor
mation.
H. C. Morrison, President.
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at

niore.

Richard W. Lewis, D.D.

Dr. Henry Ostrom
Dr. W. B. Hinson
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Rev. J. H. Smith

Fraternal Message to General Con
ference of the M. E. ChurcK,
South, from the Methodist
Church in Ireland by
Rev. W. L. NortKrid^e, Ph. D.

T is a great privilege to be the
medium of conveying to you the
cordial greetings of Irish Meth
The Irish Methodist
odism.
(Continued from page 1)
Church is one of the smallest of
was very
all the branches of Methodism,
Church, South, for the year 1925
the year ibemg but in its spirit, history and fruitfulness, it
gratifying, the net gain for
more
64 914. This was approximately 6,000
scarcely has a rival in any land. Qur people
more than
are fervid, devoted, simple-hearted, generous
than the net gain for 1924 4,000
than m 1922. and sacrificial.
We have congregations of
for 1923, but almost 2,000 less
The total gain for the quadrennium just not more than a dozen members, because they
the entire mem believe in the value of the Methodist witness.
passed has been 250,304, and
Our Church does what few, if any, other
bership of the church now is 2,543,210.
m
branches of Methodism are doing it pro
"The Free Methodist Church, being
of the
principle the same as the Church to us vides for the free training of all its ministers,
It can go to young men who have the minis
Nazarene, is really more interesting
The Free Meth terial
than the larger churches, and
gifts and calling, but who have not the
editorial sur means of education, and say to them: "If
odist for Jan. 12 contained an
closed.
the
just
year
God has called you, offer yourself, and we
vey of their work for
Methodist will take care of
This survey showed that the Free
your education and mainte
the
year,
393
of
during
nance." The result is that we have been able
Church made a gain
no\v
is
35,^Ub.
to keep up a supply of strong ministerial can
and that the membership
all depart didates when other Churches have had diffi
There are 103,517 members in
of
a
3,432
gain
culties in meeting their requirements.
ments of the Sunday school,
There was a gam of 59 in
Irish Methodists have been great pioneers.
over last year.
num
the
total
and
the number of churches,
Wesley said to those who criticised him for
Their
ber of churches is now 1,284.
visiting Ireland so frequently: "Have pa
has 8,156 sub tience with Ireland and it will repay you."
paper The Free Methodist,
the
and
the
year
That prophecy has been justified in a thou
scribers at the close of
church maintains 79 American missionaries sand Avays. One hundred years ago last
on the foreign field.
month, Adam Clarke completed his famous
r"And now in the Herald of Holmess we commentary. Adam Clarke was converted in
an old barn in Ireland through Methodist
published for March 24, General Secretary
of the
Fleming's statistics for the Church
preaching. If Irish Methodism gave to the
increase
world only Adam Clarke and his commen
Nazarene, and this shows that our
in membership was very gratifying, being tary, then Wesley's words would have been
But it has done im
So that including the members m abundantly justified.
4 625.
now al
mensely more than this for world-wide
foreign countries, the membership is
Methodism. There is no need to remind you
most 63,000."
wm'�-^
that Irish Methodism is the mother of Ameri
In 1760 or thereabout,
Methodism.
can
The Tent Campaign for this Sumrner.
for came that illustrious band of Irish immi
So many applications are coming in
tents in our Evangelical League campaign grants including Philip Embury and Bar
re
bara Heck.
Embury planted Methodism in
for the summer I am compelled to either
fuse tents to some splendid groups of young New York. The tradition has 'been that he
number of extra planted Methodism in America. That, I find,
men or give orders for a
is now challenged, and it is claimed by the
tents.
There are villages about us everywhere people of the South around Maryland that
where there has been no revival for decades Robert Strawbridge laid the foundation stone
bread of of American Methodism. However that
and the people are starving for the
This is a golden opportunity to give question may be settled matters not to us in
life
I do hope that a host of Ireland, for both Embury and Strawbridge
them the gospel.
of The Herald will help us m this were Irish, and Ireland is your motherland
�

official

^

�

-

readers
I shall trust God and his people and
work
tents. Join The
place an order for more
work. Let your
League and help us in this
the Lord
contribution be large or small, as
has

prospered

you.

loin the League you

If you do not wish to
at least make a con

can

early American Methodist history

as

"the

first preacher to itinerate, the first to
issue a
class ticket, the first to write a book, the
first
to get married, the first to locate, and
the
first to die." He is best known, however
as
the spiritual father of Jesse Lee, whose vol
ume, "The History of Methodism in the
United States of America," I am glad to
see
has been reprinted. There was another
Irishman who had something to do with
Jesse Lee. Jesse Lee would never have en
tered the ministry were it not for the influ
ence of Edward Dromgoole.
Edward Dromgoole was converted from Roman Catholicism
under the preaching of early Irish Method
ists and joined the Baltimore Conference.
If Ireland bulks largely at the
beginning
of American Methodism, it figures more
largely in succeeding years. The Baltimore
Conference in 1857 discovered that in the
Eastern states there were at that time 250
Irish preachers, and a couple of weetes ago I
learned that there were today more than
1,000 Irish bom preachers in the ministry of
the Church today.
How many are in the
ministry of the M. E. Church, South, I would
like to know. But Irish Methodists planted
the seeds of Methodism not only in U. S. A.,
but in Canada, the West Indian Islands, the
Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Madras, Austra
lia, Gibraltar. William Butler, an Irishman,
was also the pioneer missionary of the M. E.
Church in India and Mexico.
Wesley was surely right when he said:
"Have patience with Ireland ^it will repay
�

you."
But this is all recorded

history, vrith which

anyone can make himself familiar. What I
want especially to say is that in these days

when so many think that the days of relig
ious revival are over, we in Ireland have been
experiencing one of the greatest revivals that
ever came to us or any people.
The remark
able thing is that it was not organized into
existence.
You can never manufacture a
genuine religious revival. This revival came
as it were in the fulness of time.
It i8 ac
counted for by a certain set of antecedents.
The age preceding it was characterized by
a collapse of philosophical materialism. Fif
teen years ago there was no more potent
force in Ireland than Robert Blatchford. He
drove more young people out of the Church
into the ranks of infidelity than any man be
fore his day or since. Ten years ago he be
came silent.
Then he broke the silence about
four years ago by an article in the first para
graph of which he said : "All my past argu
ments have been built up on imperfect under
standing of the facts. I used to believe that
all was matter ^there was no such thing as
spirit ; today I believe all is spirit, there is no
such thing as matter."
The conversion of
Blatchford was significant. It represent^
the utter collapse of materialisih as a plulosophy of life. With it passed away atheism
and unbelief so that for the last eight years
I have not met a man who said, "I am mi un
�

believer."
Then there took place a few years ago in
the ranks of the younger ministry a signifi

cant movement. It may best be described as
a movement back to Christ from the discussibn of theology, from the preaching of so
cialism merely as a remedy for human ills-T"
back to Christ and to early Methodist inspi
rations. Young ministers met in groups to
of
explore the New Testament

experience

God in Christ, and seek it for themselves. The
result was a new note of certainty in their
preaching a note of conviction born of ex
perience. They were able to translate their
doctrine back into their experience and their
experience out into the doctrine, and so the
in the faith.
old message was proclaimed in a new spirit.
Robert Williams was another gift of early
were saying, whether they were con
Irish Methodism. He was one of our Irish They
scious of it or not, in every sermon : "Come
preachers who sold his horse to pay his debts, all
ye and we will declare unto you what the
came to the boat with a loaf of bread
and a Lord has done for our souls." The result ot
bottle of milk, and induced an Irish layman
most cul�

the movement

was

that

our

best,
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tured young preachers discovered that they
had unsuspected gifts of evangelism. They
became not only teachers and preachers, but
evangelists. They discovered also that there
\v&s no inconsistency between the best culture and the warmest evangelism. Finally in
Ireland four and five years ago we passed
through the fires. For a period no life was
safe, law and order were at an end, intimidation, arson and murder were every-day ocPolitical war soon passed over
currences.
into a war of religious kind and Protestants
and Roman Catholics were massacreing each
other daily.
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sible for our ministers now to preach in the
open air in almost every Roman Catholic
town in Ireland.
About three years ago a
small group of Roman Catholic business men
asked our Home Mission authorities not to
withdraw our open air missionaries, for it
was their Gospel Ireland needed.
The President of our Irish Church said at
last Conference that we never had in the last
200 years a greater opportunity to evangelize Ireland than we have at present. What a
wonderful thing, not only for Ireland, but
for the rest of the world, if Ireland, with
their genius for religion, are rescued from
superstition and brought into saving relationship with Christ !
The second result was a spirit of concern
for the social well being of the people. That
spirit has expressed itself in many ways, but
I have only time to state that it brought to

I want here bo pay a tribute to our MethodIn all the troubles, not one of
ist people.
them has been known to have stained his
hand or sullied his character. On the other
hand, scores of them suffered the loss of all
things for principle's sake. They were driven from their homes, had their property the temperance movement a new impetus.
seized, and many of them had their lives People tell me that prohibition in America
taken, rather than be untrue to their con- is a failure because some people know how to
get drink. My reply is that to get the saloon
science.
In those days Protestants of all denomina- removed from the public street, to have drink
tions were drawn together in a new spirit, taken from the tables of the hotels and the
They suffered together and prayed together, liquor evil outlawed is one of the greatest
It was in answer to the suffering and prayers achievements of modern times. It can only
of God's people that a movement began that be appreciated by one who is capable of condid more for us in Ireland than anything else trasting conditions here in America with
in recent times. Suddenly the sound of hymn those in one's own land, where there is still
singing on the city streets took the place of one saloon for every 230 people, and where
the sound of bursting bombs ; groups intent for every $5.00 spent on milk, $13.00 are
on mischief gave way to groups of open-air spent on strong drink
where, instead of a
worshippers at every street corner ; discus- few men being after the drink, as is the case
sion of the previous day's crime gave place to in this country, the drink is everywhere after
conversations in experimental religion ; the the men, as is the case with us.
Now for three years we have been waging
mobs governed by passion gave way to orderly processions of new-born souls march- warfare on the drink evil in Ireland. All the
ing through the city streets on processions of churches are united in policy and they supwitness. One night I read on the door of a port one great temperance organization. Our
saloon : "This saloon is closed forever, for the objective is total prohibition of the liquor
On a bridge traffic from Ireland.
owner has become converted."
The third main result of the revival has
over which I had to pass on all-fours on my
to been large accessions to our church memberway home from church one Sunday night
week la- ship, and the need for an aggressive moveescape the passing bullets, I stood a
It has been estiter with a large group of men who were ment of church extension.
mainly ex-gunmen. They wei s singing "What mated that the revival brought between
been 50,000 and 60,000 non-church-going people
a wonderful change in our lives has
wrought since Jesus came into our hearts." into church connection. This led us to conAs I listened, I was conscious as never before sider no longer the problem of the empty
that in our midst had been wrought one of church, but that of the over-crowded church
the most amazing miracles of modern times, in many parts where the revival operated.
We have undertaken the biggest program
Tested by its results, three facts bear testiIrish Methodists ever faced in a single genmpny to the genuineness of this awakening.
First, it helped to bring to us in Ireland eration. The younger men of Irish Methodthe ism are fired with a passion to do in the presmore than the political settlement did,
for two ent generation as much to make Ireland once
peace that the country has enjoyed
and one half years. Irish troubles have not again the "Island of Saints" as their fathers
been due to any pugnacity that characterizes did in any single past generation.
May I be permitted to say in conclusion as
Irishmen more than the rest of the race.
that the idea was conthough they often get credit for it. We have a matter of interest
been divided on the question of politics and ceived a couple of years ago by certain of
sons in this country that it would
religion and we take these matters rather Ireland's
if American Methodism,
more seriously than people do elsewhere, be a gracious thing
much to Ireland, would in this
Especially is this true of religion. The South that owes so
of Ireland contains the strongest Roman day of Ireland's opportunity, establish one
Catholic community in the world. It is said church to the memory of its Irish founders
that 13 out of every 16 priests in this country and as a symbol of the gracious affection in
Then in the North we have on which the mother Methodism is held in the
are Irish
the other hand the strongest Protestant com- daughter churches of this great America.
that
-^*<i>**
munity of the extreme evangelical type
the people
can be found in any land.
^^.^ you a Soul Winner?
the Bible as
are wiUing still to fight
^^^^ ^^^^^.^^
^^^^
fathers did, and die for Protestantism, as did
Do you know how
j^^^^,
j^^^
of
out
to tell a sinner why he or she should come to Jesus?
their Scottish forefathers. Arising
sinner
that "God is
tell
the
how
to
Do
know
Ireland
you
these attitudes there has been m
He hateth all
with the wicked every day.
much religious hatred and always the possi angry
can
make
reconcilia
and
workers of iniquity,"
you
bility of religious warfare. Three and four tion clear to him ? Can you explain clearly that He
a loving
years ago what was possible became actual is the Savior of sinners, the only Savior,
that He will be our Judge?
and the lives of many were taken, not for Savior,
other
of
with
numbers
these
All
helpful
things,
crimoo that
fViQ+ fliiiv committea,
p/immi+tpd IDUX
but Ior
for the name
crimes
subjects� helpful to the saved as well as the un^^^^^^
j�
^^^^^^
Protestant or Catholic. The revival took the ^^^J^_
^^j.
^i^^piy
^f^^^^^
spirit of bitterness away from the hearts of jjook entitled "Come to Jesus." The sinner can
read it without surrendering to Christ, and
thousands of these, and there exists today a hardly
the
trar^^^L l^ti*^ ^f^Zr^ will and toierism
tolerism lor
for the saved can't read it without having created m

THE TRAGEDY OF BARRENNESS�

'LEAVES ONLY.'

(Continued from page 5)
find in Christ, and have found in Christ, a
Divine Redeemer, the Son of God. Christi
anity is proud of its fruitage the outcome
be
of a living belief in the Divine Lord
cause its Founder is the "True Vine" and his
devoted ones are "its branches." God grant
that we may heed the history of the barren
fig tree ! May not our lives, nor our faith in
our Lord, be barren ; for "every branch that
beareth not fruit he taketh away"; but he
that abideth in him "the same beareth much
There's the goal, beloved; "much
fruit."
fruit"!
�

�

"Crossing the Deadline"
By Rev. H. C. Morrison is one of the best books we
know of to place in the hands of young ministers_ as
safeguard against any deviation from the saving
It is helpful to any
truths of the Holy Scriptures.
Christian. Price, 25c a copy, or .5 copies for .$1.00.
a

_

�

f^or

th^

^

Th^e

t^^^^

~

u^^^^^

intense desire to go after the lost.

God

Appropriates It.

Be constrained, by the mercies of God, to
present yourselves a living sacrifice. Make
no provision for the flesh.
Some make their
sacrifices without taking in their calculations
that God intends to appropriate them. Do
not so.
Present your sacrifice, and, after it
is laid on the altar, so that you can say
"'Tis done, the great transaction's done ;"
then act upon the principle that the sacrifice
belongs to God. The moment you laid it upon
the altar, it became God's property, for it
was sanctified by virtue of the altar upon
which you laid it. No great venture of faith
is called for here. God's Word declares it,
and it were presumption to doubt.
And,
now that your offering is on the altar, sanc
tified and cleansed by the infinite virtue there
is in Christ, upon whom you rest, and
through whose all-cleansing blood you are
pre;sented fajiltless before the throne, expect
the consuming process to begin. God intends
to use you ceaselessly.
You have submitted
yourself to the dictates of Infinite Wisdom,
and you will be led in the way which will
most praise God.
�

Special Notice!
In this issue of The Herald may be found
the fraternal address of the Irish delegate to
the General Conference at Memphis.
It is
well worth reading. The recent great revival
in Ireland was a most remarkable display of
God's power among men.

The Vision of

a

Popular Minister.

Is the title of a wonderfully interesting booklet
giving the experience of a "popular" minister, who,
because of a seemingly thriving condition in his
church, was satisfied and at ease in Zion. But while
the minister was in a sort of half -forgotten state he
had a vision which showed him that he was selfcentered and unsaved.
He bad once prayed to be
saved from hell, but now he prayed to be saved from
self, and he held on until the refining fire came down
and went through his heart.
There is also given
in this booklet the experience of two other minis
ters of the Gospel, which is worth the price of 10c
You have never read anything like it.
per copy.
Send and get a copy for yourself, and we believe you
will want to circulate it.
$1.00 per dozen, postpaid.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
mt'�'^^

Louisville, Ky.

A Real Soldier.
Not merely a soldier in the World War, but a sol
dier for Jesus. If you would like to put something
into the hands of the boy or girl who is forming
ideals of what a real soldier should be, give them
this book.
"The Story of Alvin York" is intensely
interesting and uplifting, and the price is only
tOc, or 12 copies for $1.00.

Pentecostal Publishing Company

Louisville, Kentucky.
Do You Know

I- i we thank GrOd.
Of some person who is sick or passing through a
Which
There are 72 pages in the booklet and the price season of gloom?
4.1.
j. .i.
Try sending them "My Hospital
send one dozen for $1.00, post
It will interest you to know that the young^^-^^ ^q^.^
Experience" by Rev. Bud Robinson. God's gracious
er Roman Catholics of Ireland are not only paid. Order a dozen and give them out for the good dealings with Brother Bud will be a benediction to
will do.
Price 15c, or 7 copies for $1.
any one who reads it.
more tolerant than their fathers were, not on- they
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
ly more independent, but also more ready
Louisville, Kentucky.
Louisville, Kentucky.
and eager than ever for the Gospel. It is pos^^^^^
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Dear Aunt Bettie:
It has been so
long since I wrote to The Herald, I
hardly know how to begin. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday, and I ke
I also go to school every
to go fine.
day. I am in the eighth grade. 1
hope to pass the eighth grade exami
nation and go to high school next
I sup
I want to be a teacher.
year.
pose the cousins of The Herald have
forgotten me. I hope they haven't, I
know they had such a time guessing
Aunt Bettie, I will close
my name.
my letter with a poem 1 have made
about West Virginia.

Hills

Virginia.

West

of

Oh, the hills of West Virginia,
With their fragrant, blooming flow
ers,

With

brown,

rough,

their

strong

mountains.
Where I roamed in childhood hours.

Oh, the h lls of West Virginia,
How beautiful they seem to me,
Mountaineers can see their beauty
Which no other one can see.

Oh, the hills of West Virginia,
With their waving fields of grain,
With their

waters

sparkling

ever

Running o'er the fields and lane.

Fru:'t trees growing in the orchard,
Cattle grazing in the fields;
Oh, the beauty, loving splendor
Which old West Virginia yields.

snow

If any of the cousins can tell mt
the name of the last poem I sent to
'I'he Herald I will send them a letter.
My age is between fifteen arid nine
If any of the cousins can guess
teen.
it I will send them a post card or
I must give the other
something.
to

room

write,

by-by.

so

B. Ethel James.
Robson, W. Va

Here comes a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl to join your hap
py band of boys and girls. My grand
The Herald for
pa has been taking
thirty-one years, and I read it nearly
I am thirteen years old.
every week.
the
I go to White Oak school. Am in
My mother died
the eighth grade.
live
I
and
old
when I was seven years
Have been living
at my grandpa's.
I have brown
there over six years.
am four feet and
I
hair, grey eyes.
six inches ta.l, weigh 70 pounds.

Mabel Steely.

Rt. 2,

I have been
Aunt Bettie:
The Herald and like it very
I
much.
wrote to The Herald once
before, but we weren't taking it, and
I never saw it in print. I am in Jun
ior High at school.
My age is be
tween
ten
and
fifteen.
Whoever
I
it
will
write.
My birthday
guesses
I go to the
is May 24, who has it?
School of Organic Education at Fairhope. I have made many nice things
in Manual Training, also in art and
I like
and
craft.
the
school
my
teachers fine. Mrs. L. Shadle, I guess
I
first
name
to
be
Loretta.
your
have four little kittens, black arid
white.
Do other boys and girls have

Dear

We will th'nk of West Virginia,
Of our home among the hills,
Where the spring birds sing sweetly
In the forest by the rills.

Oh, the hills of West Virginia,
Is my home forever more.
Where the laurel and arbutus
Bear their blossoms white as

This is my first
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am twelve
letter to The Herald.
years old, have brown eyes and black
bobbed hair.
I am about four feet
I have four sis
and six inches tall.
ters and two brothers.
I am in the
sixth grade at school.
My teacher's
I like
name is Miss Edna L. Brown.
her fine.
I go to church nearly every
I live nearly four miles
Sunday.
from church.
I go in a car.
Well, 1
will c ose for this time, hope to see
this in print.
Minn.e Mae Brown.
Rt. 4, Box 100. Crystal Springs, Miss.

reading

Then when we have gone away,
And we face life's trials great,
We will think of no other
But old West Virginia State.

cousins

cousins believe in dancing?
I sure do
I don't bel'eve any real Chris
not.
tian will dance, in fact, I don't think
ihey have any desire to dance or to
partake in any other worldly amuse
ments.
Now, don't think that I am
selfish or indifi'erent because I don't
believe in these things.
I think if
each one of you would read the Bible
more closely you will understand why
I don't believe in these things.
I am
five feet, three inches tall, have light
blue eyes, light hair, fair comp-exion.
I am twenty years
old
and
weigh
about one hundred and twenty-five
pounds. My birthday is August 10
Have I a twin ?
If so, please write.
I will be glad to correspond with any
of the cousins.
Kathleen S'nea'-in.
Essex, N. C

Hazel, Ky.

pets that they like?

�

�

Hudson, Ky.
I

Here
again, hoping to see my letter printed
in The Herald soon. Our subscription
and I sure
to The Herald has expired
I hope we can
do miss reading it.
Aunt

Dear

renew

think

our

it

is

Bettie:

subscription
one

the

of

soon,

best

come-

lor

1

papers

and al
printed. Wonder what you beautiful
the cousins are doing these

spring days?

I

am

glad

to

see

the
the

hke
spring coming for it seems
than
birds sing sweeter in the spring
there is
think
don't
I
time.
any other

anything sweeter than the
the birds, do you?

songs

of

How many of the

Wednesday, May 26, 1926.

teacher of the Adult class.
My mid
dle name begins wnth E and ends
If
it.
in
with E, and has six letters
it I will write them
any one guesses
I go to school at St. Clairsa letter.
ville and like all my teachers fine.
team won the champ
basketball
Our
B
ionship of Belmont County Class
But fell before Marietta in the State
Mrs. L. Shadle. I guess your
meet.
Thelma Page, I
name to be Loretta.
If I
vour age to be sixteen.
guess

right do not forget

am

your

[ would like to see this letter in pr nt
1 wrote a letter about five yoars ago
and as Mr. W. B did not get it I
I hope
thought I would try again.
he is out feeding his goats this time.
Rt.

Fairhope,

Ala.

I am a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have short
girl nine years old.
curly brown hair and brown eyes. I
live on a farm in Alabama. We live
I go
on the Surgal Tax Colony land,
to the School of Organic Education.
Each grade is called first, second and
third life, instead of grade as com
mon
schools.
They don't teach the
pupils to read till they are seven
old.
years
They claim the eyes and
nerves are not developed enough at
an early age and that to force educa
tion causes arrested development. We
are in a Conservative Friend neigh
don't have
Sabbath
borhood
who
school, but my mama has a Bible drill
learn
afternoons.
We
Sunday
Scrip
We
ture and the books of the Bible.
also have prayer meeting Wednesday
nights. I am a Christian and try to
Nellie Carter.
do good.

Wendell Bucey.
1, St. Clairsville, Ohio.

How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my second
and the cousins?
How
Hera'd.
letter to the dear old
let
many of the cous'ns like to write
I wrote to a woman in
I do.
ters?
is
it.
She
answered
has
She
India.
go:'ng to send me some wood from
different
I write to the
India.
parts
of the United States and get wood.
leaves and rocks.
Any one who wiP
send me something I w'll send them
something from Kentucky My birth
day is August 5. My middle name
begins with E and ends with D and
has six letters in it.
Any one who
guesses it I will write to them.
Minor E. Clark.

Waddy, Ky
I would like to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
a letter from Kansas on pap'e ten
but one or
more freuently for I see
two letters from Kansas. I am eleven
I go
years old and have light hair.
to Sunday school. Junior League and
church every Sunday unless some
thing hinders me. I go to school five
days of the week. I have not been
absent nor tardy once and am in the
sixth grade.
My father is a Meth
and
has
cows and
minister
odist
We have three calves
calves also.
whose names are Beauty, Flower and
Lady Ann. I have one sister who is
For pets
a
Junior in high school.
I have a dog named Penny, and he is
it is
I
close
before
must
a great pet.
time for Mr. W. B. to come from the
barn.
Claude H. Summers.
Burdett, Kan.
see

The letter that
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I wrote before was in print, and I
promised to come again. I just fin
ished reading The Herald and I sure
enjoy reading the letters of those
who belong to the dear Savior. Mrs.
L. Shadle, I think it is wonderful to
I guess your
serve
the Lord, too.
first name is Lucinda. If I am right
do
not
your
forget
promise.
please
Thelma B. Page, I guess your middle
Don't forget your
name is Beatrice.
promise if I am right.
Thelma Truax.

Bentley, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a boy from the good old Buckeye
State join your happy band of boys
I was fifteen years old
and girls?
I am five feet, six inches
March 22.
tall, have dark hair and eyes and
light complexion. I am in the second
I was saved a
year of high school.
year last January 1st, and belong to
the Methodist Church at Bannock, 0.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday
There are about twenty
that I can.
three boys in our class. My teacher's
name is Paul Ford, and our preach
My father is
er's name is Larue.

Dear Aunt Bettie: My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
This is my first letter to The
ten.
Herald.
I am eight years old. and I
I hone I
am
in the fourth grade.
I have
shall see this letter in print.
light brown hair and bro\vn eyes.
It
Who can guess my m'ddle name ?
begins with E and ends with H and
has nine letters in it.
As my letter
is getting long I will close
Anne E. Revis.
Englewood, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Would you let

West Virginia girl join in
happy band of boys and girls?
a

your

Th's

is my second letter and I suppose Mr.
W. B got the other one.
I hope to
see
this one printed in The Herald.
I live on a farm and like it just fine.
I am fifteen years old, five and onehalf feet tall, and have light brown
(long) hair, and weigh about 112
pounds. Who has my birthday, Aug
ust 9?
Who can guess my first
It is an Indian name. It be
name?
gins with J and ends with A, ana
has seven letters in it. I will write
to any of the cousins who can guess
I belong to the M. E.
my name.
Church, South. I go to Sunday school
about
every
Sunday. My teacher's
name
is Mr. Jimmie Richardson.
I
like him ust fine. Well as this is my
second letter I will not take up too
much space.
I hope Mr. W. B. will
not get this letter, but I hope it will
be printed.
J. Anna Moses.

Mt.

Nebo, West Va

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you
and aU the cousins ? We have lots of
rain here so you see we have to
stay
in the house most of the
time. I en.loy

reading the tenth

page of the
old Herald.
I don't see many letters
from Mississipni,
so
I
thought I
would write. Springtime has come at
last with Its pretty trees and flowers,
I hke snring best of all the
seasons
I have dark brown
hair, brown eyes,
and have dark
I am
complexion.
twelve years old and will be in the

seventh grade next year.

Gospel Tents
Smith

Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.

22 Years in Business.

J. H. DICKEY

promises.

Elsie Mae Carter.
Rt. 1,

.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
band of
country girl into your happy
Ethel M. 'Tuttle, I
boys and girls?
be
to
name
May.
guess your middle
mem
I am eleven years old. I am a
Who
Church.
ber of the Methodist
H. Olena
has my birthday, Nov. 7?
be
Lockard, I guess your name to
I want the cousins to guess
Hilda
it has five letters m
my middle name;
ends with
it it begins with H, and
I think I hear Mr
close.
will
n'. I
W. B. coming.
�
^
Margarete H. Quiggins.

HERALD

I

am

four

tegt, eleven inches tall and weigh 72

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance
Bonds, etc.,
lirits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
�

so.

Louisville, Ky.

The

Nightingale

of the

Psalms
BY KVAN�JKr.lST .1.

IC. A V COCK.

An ]Cxpo.siti(>ii of flic �>:ir<\ Psulin.
Interi)ret,s this liciiiiMfiil i)sjilin in terms
of your own spiridiiil cxiicriciice.
An in
spiration to (!Vnr.voiii' with a spi'^'ial i�pssage for tlie sad and iliKcouragf ().
�

I'ricK, ��r�-.
PBNTECOSTAl., PI'ltMSIIING COMPANY

T.oiiiHVllle,

KcntnrUy.

The Christ of the Indian
Road.
BY

E.

STANLEY .JONES.

Dr. Jones handles the eternal truths ot
Life concerning Missions, especially In
dian, with the prophetic zeal of Isaiah and
luster
of
the
brilliant
with
Kevelator.
This book should lie read by every preach
er ;
yea, by every Christian who loves the
Bonis of men for whom .Tesns Christ died.
K. A. Youn^.
Price, $1.00.
Order today from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

pounds. The one that writes to me
and gives full address and guesses
my middle
scene

My

of

a

name

name

I will send them

a

place in Kalamazoo, Mich.
begins with G and ends

six letters in it.
with N, and has
Aunt Bettie, I guess you get tired
reading such bad letters as mine, but
I would like very much to know that
Mr. W. B. was out under the trees in
his garden trying to take a nap when
Melba Carter, I
the letter arrives.
to be July 6.
guess your birthday
It is between
Who can guess mine?
A great
the 24th and 29th of July.
while ago this dear old paper was
honored by a letter from Hope, Faith
and Charity.
Com.e again, friends.
the same birthday my
They have
father has, JulV 4. I would be pleas
ed if all the cousins would write to
me for I get lonely as I am the only
child. I remain, a new cousin.
(Miss) Willie G. Wilkinson.
s
Rt. 3, Box 35, Liberty, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Missouri girl join your happy
band
of
and
boys
girls? I have
brown hair, (bobbed) brown eyes,
fair complexion.
I belong to the M.
E. Church, South.
My father is a
minister.
He has five appointments.
I am in the sixth grade at school.
My teacher's name is Mrs. P. W. McClough. I like her fine. I will close.
By-by to all.
Katheryn S. Finley.
Box 56, Marquand, Mo.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I love reading
the Boys and Girls' Page, and seeing
what the other young people are do
ing It's so joyous to find others who
know and love Jesus, especially when
so many are being led astray by false
doctrines.
"In the beginning God! Oh what a
poem for sinner's song.
That, in the beginning God made all
things well."
We ought to cherish this still more
when so many are trying to disclaim
it.
Pray for me that I may do his
blessed will in all things.
Elizabeth Spickler.
Voltaire, N. Dak.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Missouri girl join your hapj)y
I am six
band of girls and boys?
1
vears old and in the first e-rade.
have brown hair and eyes. My teach
er's name is Mrs. Shetley. My father
is a minister. I go to Sunday school
I sure do love to go.
every Sunday.
I must close with many good wishes
and the cousins.
Bettie
to Aunt
Pansv C. Finley
Box 56, Marquand, Mo.
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1926.

Mrs. Versie Anding was born June
27, 1892; departed to be with Jesus
April 8, 1926. She leaves a husband,
four children and a host of friends.
Her friends
She was a kind mother.
We shall
were good to wait on her.
her
face
any more, nor hear
not see
her sweet voice, but 1 am glad to
know that she is at rest. There will
always be a vacant seat by the fire
side, and at church and aiso in our
Let us hope in the golden
hearts.
summer of another life, father, moth
er, and children will gather again in a
sweet reunion where partings are un
We weep, not for her, but
known.
for ourselves because of our great
loss. The funeral services were con
ducted at Short, by Rev. W. H. Ellis.
Her Niece, Lois.
^-m-^m
TERRILL.
Rev. Elijah J. Terrill

born in
Garrard Co., Ky., May 27, 1855. He
this
life
Wednesday, April
departed
14, 1926, being at the time of his
death almost 71 years of age.
came
Brother Terrill
into
this
world with a feeble body and accord
ing to his own testimony for almost
fifty years he lived on the grace of
God. He was powerfully converted,
and gloriously
sanctified, divinely
healed, and called to preach when a
young man. He joined the Kentucky
Conference in 1886. He took joyfuUy
and
his appointments
disaopointments, and honestly filled his place as
Methodist preacher.
a humble
He
firmly believed the doctrines of his
and
when
he
was
church,
necessary
ever ready to defend the same.
Most
of his preaching was of the evan
gelistic type, he had a passion for
souls, and was ever anxious to win
men to Jesus Christ.
Bro. Terrill was blessed with a
good mind, he loved good books, and
when unable to buy them, he bor
rowed from his friends, read, marked,
and used their contents to a good ad
vantage, a worthy example to .all
was

�

Voung

honors his

faith, and in spite of disadvantages
and
he
earthly
discouragements,
showed to the world again that man
is not a creature of circumstances,
but that in spite of physical disad
vantages a man may count in this life
tor God.
Many months before his death he
made definite arrangements for his
funeral, place of bur.'al. pr ce of cof
fin, cost of marker, and the disposi
tion of all his earthly possessions.
and wrote with his own hand the fol
lowing testimony: "I want my friends
to state that I believe in the two dis
tinct works of grace regeneration
und entire sanctification.
I was di
vinely healed. I lived on the mercy
of God for almost a half a
century. If
I ever backslid one hour I don't know
it. At the close of
my earthly career
my life is hid with Christ in God, and
my trust is entirely in the atone
ment."

blessed

.

I

'

)

with

a

good

he had
ministered

body

sufficient ability to have
acceptably to our strong churches
with a mighty
gospel. He leaves bemnd a wife, four stalwart
sons, a sis
ter, a brother, and many friends, for
ail
of whom

I could ask

no

greater

Messing than that the mighty faith
I" ^od. devotion to duty, and faith-

luiness to

convictions,

and determina-

heaven that characterized
th^yS ^''^
�^ our departed
brother, may
fiifti!
nil their
�

1

lives, permeate and dominate
ineir
every activity, and bring them
ail safe
home at last, where we be-

,

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO.
Methodist Episcopal Church,

Boyce

this city, is
out

a

boasting,

holiness church. With
nor yet without fear

and

God

credit

is

due

a

Brother

Walter, a graduate of Asbury
College, who for four years labored
with this people, preached a whole
gospel, removed much prejudice from

4,000

the minds of the church members, and
led believers into the experience of

BIBLE QUESTIONS ANSWERED

sanctification.
This report is

written, however,

These 4,000 Questions and Answers take one all the way
through the Bible from Genesis through Acts, with sub
jects beginning with the Creation, the Fall, etc. This lit
tle book will be found very useful for

not

for the purpose of giving a history
of the church, but rather to tell of a
God-sent revival
The

11.

skies

which

closed

still

are

Pastor,

April

filled

Superintendent,

with

Sunday

School

Teacher.

pentecosts, and pentecostal outpour
come upon people today as
they
did in apostolic days, when pentecos

In fact, for every student of the Bible.
It is pocket size,
neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold, and the price is
send
book
Or
we
will
the
postpaid.
postpaid free of
charge to any one sending us

ings

50c

tal

conditions are met.
The saints
travailed in prayer, and the promises
were claimed.
Evangelist J. R. Park

One New Yearly Subscriber
to The Pentecostal Herald at

preached night after night in the
demonstration of the Spirit and of
power, and the results only Heaven
can reveal.
More than 100 hungry

er

$1.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

hearts bowed at the altar either for

pardon
victory

were

church

as

for
a

or

purity and
a

many shouts of
heard in the camp. The
whole came out clearly

holiness;

one young lady received
definite call to the mission field.
Brother Parker is also a graduate

of

Asbury and truly a man filled with
faith and the Holy Ghost.
His rich
personality, his untiring zeal, his ear
nest and faithful messages will ever
his memory to be cherished in
I most heartily rec

cause

this

community.

ommend him to any pastor or camp
meeting committee who desires a man
to

preach the gospel of our Lord and
Write him at Wilmore, Ky.
J. Lloyd McQueen..

Savior.

RESURRECTION.

Clyde Edwin Tuck.
Kind Nature has remembered

each

on

year

that

Since

resplendent

tion day
To clothe earth with

bright and gay,
man
might not

That

Christ

resurrec

verdure,
when

forget

primrose, richly garmented in
gold
Dropped by the yellow sunbeams

from the sky,
Again its nodding
on high

Above the blanket

of

raised

has

cup

forest

gray

mold.
The

and

bluebird

the

robin

once

again,
As harbingers and heralds of the
spring,
Return to budding orchard lands
and sing
To drive dead winter's gloom from
homes of
Brown

men.

torrents

thunder

down

the

rough ravine.
Long held in .icy fetters on the
height;
Their freedjOm [now restored, all
day and night
They chatter as they race through
pastures green.
Fair Nature never fails, but men for
get
That resurrection
us

morn

when

Was lifted from the tomb its
ber
And

rose

for

all
som

sun

which

ROBESON AKERS,

Blue Grass."

M.A., D.D., President.

STANDARD

COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling In the
College of Liberal Arts this year 603 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries.
Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26.
Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those
contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of life.
Asbnry College is noted throughout the nation for Its 11delity tn Methodist standards.
Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are nnnsnal.
Wholesome activities encouraged.
All questionable amusements
barred.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and Oerman, Spanish,
Bngltsh,
Education. TTistorv, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
Fine
matics, Physics, Chemistry,
Arts, and Religious Education.

ASBURT THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D.,
President,
has a separate fa^culty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certiflcate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates.
For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne. and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT.
Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. T.. an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION.
.Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with 'a view to meeting various state
requirements
The English Department offers ninety hours under three
highly trained Pro

fessors.

HOME

electric

ECONOMICS.

apparatus.

Splendidly equipped quarters with latest Bclentlflc
Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.

of the latest and best equipped
colleges In the State
Commodions brick buildings including three dormitories for yonng men one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
ENVIRONMENT.
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to l�xlngFour miles from the wonderful
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
ton.
High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge.
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrlngton's Lake ST
of
interest.
other
Altitude 1,000 feet.
points
miles long, etc.,
One of 'the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
write
and
W.
Seminary
Bulletin,
For Catalog
BRANDT

EQUIPMENT.

One

'

pall.
truth's

the Heart of the far-famed

LEWIS
A

here.

was

A WORLD SCHOOL- ASBURY COLLEGE
"In

new

The

|ieve

our friend and brother has
gone.
servant of God, well done,
ihy glorious warfare's past,
ine battle's
fought, the race is run,
And thou art crowned at last."
W. L. Clark.

salvation,

Bruce

�

Bro. Terrill was a great believer in
prayer, a man of great faith, and
tteep convictions, a safe expounder of
the Word of
God, and had he been

full

people for taking such

Much

preachers.

He was a worthy illustration of his
il'ustrious name, "Elijah."
Like the
man of
Bible fame who bore the
hame, he was a man of undaunting

�

and

free

a

stand.

ANDING.

11

HERALD

testify, believe, preach, and enjoy

wc

FALLEN ASLEEP

PENTECOSTAL

HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentucky.

never

shall set.
Oh! may the spirit of the risen Lord
Bring an eternal Easter to the
more

heart.
And

gratitude

and

reverence

im

part.
That all may
accord.

worship him with true

BETHEL ACADEMY

(Chartered under Asbury College)

Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Education
Member of the Soutfierm Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin address:
GBOBOE B. BUBKHOLDER, Principal.
Wlimore, Kentucky.

SCHOOL

SUNDAY

children went ahead; after them,
his be
Leah, and her children; then
her
boy Joseph.
loved Rachel and
the
When all was ready, Jacob headed
and moved on to meet his

LESSON

REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.

procession,

t
�

tAAAXtJlAAJtXtAAAAA** ******* **************************
Ijesson X.

Subject.

�

�

June 6, 1926.

Genesis

Jacob and Esau.

Golden

Text.

Be

�

kind

ye

to

one

another, tenderhearted, forgiving one
another, even as God for Christ's sake
hath forgiven you.
Ephe. 4:32.
�

Time.�About B. C. 1739.
Near the brook Jabbok.
about
of
A period
Introduction.
twenty years lies between the time of
our last lesson and that of today. We
left Jacob at Bethel covenanting with
Place.

ti'icky Jacob from taking away all his
possessions; but he declared that the
old

.1.3:1-11.

�

the

Laban

Nahor.

of

son

the

was

brother of Rebekah, they both being
children of Bethuel, Isaac's cousin.
He seems to have fallen in love with

Rachel at first sight, although

Miss
he

no

was

longer

young man,

a

as we

The effect upon him
years.
must have been rather serious, for he
and lifted up his
"kissed Rachel,
count

The

voice, and wept."

peculiar thing

about the matter is, that she believed
all that he told her, without taking

that when he
left him he was rich; but Jacob, too,
was immensely wealthy for that day;

brothers-in-laws
against him because,
he had taken away

of

one

morning when Rebekah left her fath
er's home to become the wife of Isaac,
almost a hundred years; for Jacob
was

at that time between 77 and 78

years of age; and he

was

born twenty

marriage of Isaac and
This would put about 97
Rebekah.
years between Rebekah's marriage
years after the

and Jacob's journey to Haran. If she
ever visited Haran during that period,
there seems to be no record of it.
Jacob made a contract with Laban
to serve him seven years for his

daughter Rachel; and he served him
faithfully; but when the time came for
them to be married, Laban played a
trick

on

him, and gave him his older
because

daughter Leah,

it

con

was

for
trary to the custom of the land
the younger daughter to be married
prior to her sister. Jacob pleaded for
his beloved Rachel; and she was given
to him at once, on condition that he

would

Laban

serve

seven

more

years

This satisfied Jacob,
to pay for her.
and he had two wives instead of one.
Soon after this his two wives gave
their two maids as concubines;
and he virtually had four wives.
Polygamy was common in those days
him

best of men; so that we
must not judge Jacob in the Kght of
our
present-day civilization. Even
Abraham, the friend of God, had his
among the

Hagar at the

his

Sarah

and

time.

God holds

cording

to the

men

same

responsible

light given them

ac

from

heaven.
a
was
herdsman, having
large multitudes of sheep, goats, cat

Laban

For a period
asses, camels, etc.
of twenty years these immense droves
and flocks were committed to the care
of his son-in-law Jacob for a stipula
tle,

Much scheming went
ted wage.
between them; but Jacob seems

doubtless been talking to their father
So he
about the schemes of Jacob.
called his wives out to the field to
him, and held a secret counsel with
them, wherein they decided that it

cates that

the

old

gentleman

the
forced to do something to keep

meet

the
wept." That night of prayer was
greatest night that Jacob ever spent.

Eastern fashion; then came Leah and
children, and bowed themselves

graciously given them

had

mer
are

to

must

was

date June 29 through July 4.
or wire him Wilmore, Ky.

not

find grace in the sight of my lord",
the language of the East. Esau's re
ply was generous, and more manly:

his

keep

der

there

him before death

But

object of terror before
injured brother Esau

one

was

His

face:

came.

still alive, and was very rich and
powerful. He had threatened Jacob's
life, vowing that he would kill him as
was

their father was dead. Jacob
remembered this threat, and was
filled with fear as he thought of
as

soon

meeting Esau. He stole away una
wares from Haran; but Laban, with
company of his brethren, pursued
him for seven days, when they over
Both men
took him in Mt. Gilead.
but after a
were filled with wrath;
a

stiff

quarrel, they made

them, and separated,
we know, to meet

between

peace

far

as

never,

covenant of

a

as

agam.

Jacob

went

his

on

way,

but

was

enough,

have

"I

cob

was

blessing which he

a

four hundred

That

men.

It

Jabbok.

the

across

was

an

all-

night job; but it was worth while.
Jacob's thigh was put out of joint;
but

His nature

conquered.

he

ing of a new Methodist Church. Oth
held meetii^^
he
er places where
were
Key West, Homestead, Delray,

God's pur
and cheated him sorely.
the head
pose that he should become
of the family did not exonerate him

Okeechobee and Wauchula. Bro. HoV
comb is planning to go to Lake Juna^
luska, N. C, the first of June where
he will spend part of the summer tak-

Conscience

was

smarting terribly; and the guilty

man

from his

must, in

meanness.

measure, make repara

some

doing.
sins; but that does not

tion for his wrong

forgive

us

relieve

us

Jacob

our

righting our
paying heavily

from

was

hard work; but some things will never
Jacob had won
be won without it.
out; but a sinew in his thigh shrank;
Such
so that he limped to his grave.

praying
well

leaves its mark upon the
upon the soul.

body

as

Comments
When

it

the

on

the Lesson.
Jacob

day,

was

plain, and
with

saw

his

looked

his brother

four

hundred

ready to meet him
him; and, al
though he did not know it, God had
also moved upon the heart of Esau,
men.
now.

But he

God

with

The flocks and herds

ahead; while Jacob arranged
his wives and children according to
on

be

his

much.

satisfied;
And

happy.

re

that does

member, that an experience
not satisfy us, will not satisfy God.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
has

John L. Tilton, Newport, Ky.,
open dates for summer camps

some

He is
church meetings.
boy, a Methodist holiness
B.

preacher.

wiW be available for services

July and August,
charge of the music

either
or

or

Asbury

an

Winters, Barbourville,

M.

Ky.,

during

to

take

preaching.

Percy Y. Brown desires to get in
an evangelist who preach
gospel. He has seven years'
experience as an evangelistic singer.
a

summers,

been

a

member of

one

Gospel Teams, is available

services this

summer.

of
for

speak

He will

sing and play his own accompani
ment.
I can heartily recommend Mr.
Bevington as being an earnest, con
secrated young man, who will giv�
or

acceptable service. He has had fine
in 'meetings previously con
success
ducted and will make a valuable as
sistant or helper
quire services of
more,

him

at

to any who may

this

Asbury

re

Ad
College, Wil
nature.

Ky.

Mary E. Forman, experienced evan
gelistic pianist, singer and young peo
ple's worker, is available for work
during the summer. Home address,
601 W. Marion St., Elkhart, Indiana.

full

Address him

Salem, Va.,

revived, many gospels of John
distributed, fourteen professions of
was

faith, and fourteen received into the
church.

It is

a

small church but

a

fine, praying people."
The

National

Christian

Welfare

Union 3107 N. 60th

wishes to
can

St., Omaha, Neb.,
get in touch with parties

aid them in

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Rt. 1.

"Had a fine re
Rev. I. B. Manly:
Bible reading
vival at Genar, Tex.

who

,

Robert Bevington, one of our col
lege boys, who has, for the past four

dress

touch with
es

His summer
ng a much needed rest.
address will be Lake Junaluska, N. C/

our

was

was

and softened it.
went

never

wrongs.

for

too

not

was

God and conscience must be
he could

,

God will

was

changed; and his name was changed
from Jacob, a supplanter, to Israel, a
prince of God. Praying all night is

as

conducted two revivals, one of them
resulting in the organizing and build

Herein lies a
to bestow upon Esau.
lesson: Jacob had wronged his broth
weakness
er, had imposed upon his

or

night he did some earnest praying
and confessing. The next day he se
lected a present consisting of 580 an
imals, and sent them to Esau. The
second night he wrestled with "a man
until the break of day," after putting
his family and all his possessions

Mr. Holcomb began
last fall.
evangelistic meeting in Miami un
a big tent and before leavcing con
.

anxious

was

of

ducted revivals in four different sec-;
tions of the city. Then the tent was
moved to Fort Lauderdale where he.

upon his brother until he accept
He went so far as to call his
ed it.

gift

;

since

gift

messengers to his brother Esau in the
land of Seir to notify him that he was

him with

brother;

my

;

Write

just closed a se
engagements in the Florida:
Conference which has kept him busy

thyself." But Ja
persistent, and pressed his

cheating; but it

coming; but the messengers returned,
saying, that Esau was coming to meet

:

:

Walt Holcomb has

that thou hast unto

Imme
by the angels of God.
diately after this meeting, he sent

met

�

�

quite satisfied.
know the meaning of the

Esau

But

ries

see

a

for camp meeting, or time for Convention in some church one week,

met him in the front rank of the pro
cession. Jacob replied: "These are to

to

M.

Young, just after closing
Gordon, Nebraska, camp, has time

large drove of fine animals that had

turned to Haran; but Isaac was still
living; and no doubt, Jacob was long

J.

Rev. R. A.

maid, given her by her father at
the time of her marriage, had re
her

during the sum
Members of the team
Rev. Florence and Rev. Thoma,"!
months.

Willey, students of Asbury College,
Any one wishing information as to
their plans may address Rev. Thomis
Willey, Wilmore, Ky.

at

him.
He

Wilmore, Ky.

church."

Joseph, the baby of the group.
Of course, Esau was curious to know
who these were; and Jacob owned up
that they were all his, declaring that
little

God

or

first of

anointed and healed. At the closing
service sixteen were received into the

Rachel and

came

him

�n

Edgar: "Rev. A. E,
meeting in the M. E,
Church, at Peckham, Okla., in which
many were reclaimed and baptized
with the Holy Ghost.
Sinners came
flocking home to God; some were

her

likewise; last of all

have

or

Asbury Gospel Team known as
B, is expecting to be in Virginia

Rev.

children
their
concubines and
forward, and bowed themselves

went

June

Team

Davis held

dignified:

away

to

go

former home.

approaching

was

both

to

on
him, and embraced him, and fell
his neck, and kissed him: and they

The

Michigan,
July. Address

will

meeting in Ohio

a

first of

Canaan, Jacob's
Rebekah had died, and

secretly, and

to

twenty years

slip

all to

best for them

was

across

his
his father-in-law had changed
The record indi
wages ten times.

a

father's property; and he dis
covered that Laban's countenance was
changed towards him. The sons had

on

have outwitted Laban; yet, at the
of
time of their parting at the end
Jacob complained that

thejr thought,
large portion of

as

their

his

were

plotting

were

open date for

and North Carolina

were

ran

Esau and the wives and children. How
not after our style at all.

was

close Jacob learned that

a

"Esau

men.

period

twenty-year

to

drawing

changed

is now:
it
as
It was true then,
*
"Prayer changes things."
Then came the meeting between

nothing

as

were

his

brother and sister; but
there is no evidence that their par
ents had seen each other since the

they
dren

the

As

would

result

the

wondering what
But
they
be.

brother,

fortunes of mod

millionaires.

ern

ing

for

and

for him,

although his riches
compared with the

investigation. Of course,
close kin, being the chil

time

began

he

had little when

man

working

�

Jehovah for the coming years of his
Haran
He made his way to
life.
where he had the good fortune to
meet Rachel, the daughter of Laban

�

Rev. G. W. Ridout

their

concubines and

The

love.

his

;rrrrrrr�rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr*rr*rrr^

Wednesday, May 26, 1926.
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THE

12

soliciting funds

for cottages for homeless girls. Write
C. E. Brown at above address.

a

A party wishes to get in touch with
oW
woman to care for a year
She will have a good home

settled

baby.

Fa'r
with every modern convenience.
If there is a wo
wages will be paid.
to sec
man whose eyes may chance
this notice, and who desires
home, if they will write me

go""
giving

a

chil
their age and experience with
in
dren, I shall be glad to put them
sucli
touch with the party desiring
help. The family lives in Columbus,
city.
Ohio, in a quiet section of the

Pent*'
Address Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky.

V^'ednesday, May It,
MENTS.

This is

will be

to call attention to the Mult

Holiness

Association

24 to
C�mp Meeting to be held June
-A. beautiful camp
July i in Portland.
has been purchased, located at

ground

I07th Street and 45th .\venue S. E.
Por those coming on the street car,
an auto
meet
it is planned to have
the Mt. Scott cars at 92nd Street. To
drive out Powell Val
come by Auto,

south on
ley Road to 92nd Street,
92nd to 45th Avenue, then east to the
grounds. Or, out Foster Road to

92nd, north to 45th Avenue and then
The

grounds.

east to the

workers

Young People's Bible Con

no

ference this year, but the first meet
ing of the Camp will begin Friday

200 School Teachers And
Bible Students

evening, June 18th.
Rev. L. E. Adkins, a graduate of
Asbury College, will be the song lead
for

er

the

Brother Adkins

camp.

We want these to study one of the most
spiritual commentaries published on the S.
S. Lesson. And in the study of this you will
not only get the spiritual blessing yourself,

highly recommended. The John
Fletcher Quartette, so much enjoyed
by the campers last year, will be at
the camp at least part of the time,

comes

and will

render quartette

selections.

but you will have it to pass on to others. As
a special inducement for you to take up the
study of Arnold's Practical Commentary on
the Sunday School Lesson, we propose to
send out these 200 copies at just one=half
the regular price, which is 50c, postpaid.
If you will send us your order for one or
more of these books and after using it you
are not more than pleased in every way, you
may return the book and we will refund
So you can see from this it
your money.
will not cost you anything to try. Stamps
will be acceptable, and don't fail to send
your order at once, as we hardly think the
books will last long at this price.

Write Rev. G. A. Finch

right away
tent, giving him size

and engage your
of tent wanted.

will be Rev. L. Clarkson Hinshaw and
Rev. M. E. Lewis. Bess Owens Runhave charge of the musicyan will

Nebraska
The

Holiness

annual

Camp Meeting.
meeting of the

camp

Rev. J. G. Bringdale, President, 1479

Nebraska State Holiness Association

Cleveland Ave., Portland, Oregon.

will be

Detroit, Michigan, June 20th
This will be

nth.

July

old-fashioned

gathering of God's people

A

camp.

an

to

to labor and

plead

with the Lord for

a

revival of God's love among his peo
ple. A large tabernacle tent will be
used for the gathering. Two mission
held during
ary conventions will be
For information address
the camp.
1290 Drexel, Detroit,
R. J. Rood,
Mich., or Rev. Ford Hendrickson, 225
Vine St., Wausean, Ohio.

held in

Lake

Park,

Lincoln, Neb., June 18^27, 1926.

The

Epworth

first service will be at 7:30 P. M.

Friday, June 18.

children' leader.

Epworth Lake Park is a beautiful
place near the city of Lincoln; good
shade in abundance, plenty of fresh
water pumped daily from a deep well.
Ground space for tents free, admis
to

dered in advance.

the

of

leading
iiMachers in Southern Methodism, will
the fourth time. Rev.
Smith, Conference Evan-

�)6 vrith us for

Joseph H.

Philadelphia Conference
�at the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and who most likely has the record of
the longest relation of its kind from

^gelist

of the

own Conference, will be one of the
speakers. Dr. S. A. Danford, Area
Evangelist of the Portland Area, and
supervisor of new work in his area,
President Emeritus
of the
Camp
and
having
Meeting Association,
probably the record of the longest
^District Superintendency in Method
ism, and added to that having made
the preaching of Scriptural Holiness

on

grounds may be rented for the
meeting at from $10 to
Tents at reasonable prices, if or

the

entire camp

$12.

Floors

for tents,

springs, single cots, small tables,
chairs, etc., may be rented on the
grounds. Meals will be served cafe
For
teria style at the dining hall.
further information, address the Su
perintendent of Grounds, Alva W.
Campbell, 123 E. 15th St., University
bed

Place, Neb.
TENT

WORKERS

of

the

campers, will be children's leader this

owner

this

special

group.
a

sacred

A real
among

They feel that
one

us

won

during Conimencenient
THE

or

write

Wills, Manager

NOTICE!

Kidd, Honey Bee, Ky.,
writes that she would be glad to re
ceive any clothing from those who
may have

it to spare.

Her children

years, and
She is
old.

eight, six, four

fourteen months

a

baby
needy

and anything
may send
in the way of clothing will be highly
appreciated. Her address is as given
our

readers

above.

to Christ.

One

us

tent

for

renting.

or

NOTICE.
I would lilce to have a few good agents
The
Herald
among
readers,
especially
among pastors and evangelists, to sell my
book, "Stepping-stones For Pilgrim Peet.''
Will
give good commission.
Write me
for terms.
This book is published by The
Pentecostal Publishing Company, and they
Address
heartily recommend it.
UEV. WALTER B. ISENHOUR,
StatesvUle, N. C.

The Great Commoner's Last
William

The

Price, 1150.00 cash.
ard, Wilmore, Ky.

about buying

H'ilmore, Ky.
J. A. Gardner, Asst. Mgr.

Mrs. Mattie

are

$6,500, making 10 percent,
acre of ground.
part

an

WILLS REAL-EST.4TE .\GENCY,

under God.

They request the prayers of God's
people, that a great harvest of souls
will be

.

One Undertaker's Business,
One Grocery Store, $1,000 cash will move it.
One Dental opening, cannot be excelled.
all.
Eine opening.

E. C.

regularly for prayer and consultation.
seriousness has dominated
A deep
these
meetings, tears have freely
flowed, as the Holy Spirit seemed to

fine list of houses� Some MODERN and SEMI-MODERN, at from
Others of various types, 4, 5, 6 and more rooms at from $1,500 up to

a

One SPECIAL four family APARTMENT, 12 rooms at
guaranteeing $500 on first year'.s rental. Has nearly

MEET

Young preachers and singers of As
bury College who are going out after
the close of school, this spring, to
preach the Gospel, have been meeting

their task is

many

We have

$!5,000 to $6,00.
.$3,000.

FOR PRAYER.

will

to

This Agency SPECIALIZES in loolung after tlie needs of PROSPECTIVE AS
BURT STUDENTS and tliose desiring to locate here that they might EDUCATE
their children.

See

ASBURY

honor them with his presence.
spirit of brotherhood exists

known

Asbury Friends, Anention! Houses? Lots?

or

the supreme end on his districts ever
since his election to that office, will
be one of the preachers.
This trio

Danielson,

Louisville, Kentucky.

campers.

his

bring to the campers new truths
and old from the Word of God. Marie

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

services free, free straw
Unfurnished cottages

all

Dr. Henry Clay Morri
son, for fifteen years President of AsWy College, now President of the
one

on

work

evangelists; Prof. W. B. Yates, song
leader; Mrs. Walter F. McMullen,

sion

Seminary, and

leading

derson

for

preachers:

The

for this year are: Rev. T. C. Hen
and Rev.
C.
M. Dunaway,

ers

Jamestown, N. D., Camp, June 1827. Beulah Camp is most fortunate
this year in having three of the fore
most men in the holiness movement
as

13

HERALD

year, and will have charge of what
ever young people's meetings may be
There
conducted during the camp.

CVMP MEETING ANNOUNCE

nomah County

PENTECOSTAL

THE

1926.

sale.

Size

50x80.

Write F. T. How

Speech
Jennings

Bryan.

of

religion versus evolution,
clearly, convincingly stated. Bryan's own
sincerity and serene faith shines through
An eloquent defense of Chris
every word.
tianity, in Bryan's concluding speech in
case

the Evolution trial.
Price, 35c each, ,5 for $1.00,

or

^la. per 100.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctmcaA group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gospel, the conversion of sinners,
known as The Evangel
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together in an organization
ical Methodist League.
have had no real spiritual awakening 'n years.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that
of God unto
is the powei
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them a gospel which
...

,

�

salvation?

You need not be in the least afraid of us.
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls.
scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
the past summer. In these meetings many
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field of service in many places during
in revival work this winter.
were blessed.
Today, we have ordered a large tent to Florida that will be used
We wish to "''d^':
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other donation you choose
alrea^
that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next summer. One wide-awake presiding
one of our tents.
with
People far and near are calhng for these
district
his
in
summer
the
to

have

no

^ "X'i^lVen^^^^^^

young preachers at Asbury College
tent

spend

meetings.
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND

SUCCeL

GROWTH AND
Mrs. H. C. Morrison,

-JhJs^^^^^^

^^er jias

entije

S'nur'I^t^

PRAYERS FOR
ADDRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST

OF
care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Please enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist

addrlss

Leajfue.
Name

Address

Contributiou

on

the blank below, detach same, and send it to

our

THE

secretary,

14

THE

EVANGELISTS
ANDEUSpN.

T.

SLATES

ville, Ky.

M.

Pasadena, Calif., June 4-13.
Santa Monica, Calif., June 25-Ju1t 4.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Sliaron Center, Oliio, July SO-Aug. 8.
Franlifort, Ind., August 9-15.
Haviland, Kan., August 6-Sept. 5.

EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Graham, Tex., June 6-20.
Rice, Texas, June 21-July 4.

P.

address. 25 l.afaverte Ave.. Brook
lyn. N. Y.

i-l,KMI.N<i, BONA.
Andover, Ohio, June 4-13.
liarlierton, Ohio, June 18-27.
Jackson, Ohio, July 2-11.
Bloomington, Ind., July 14-25.
Oakland City, Ind., August 11-27.
.JOHN.
Mitchell, Ind., June 3-13.
Canton, Ohio, June lfi-27.
New Philadelphia, O., July 1-12.
Princeton. Ind.. Jnlv 14-25.
North Little Rock. Ark.. Julv 30-Aug. 8.
Oakland City, Ind., August 27-Sept. 5.

GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Haigler, Neb., May 31-July 13.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 18-27.
Charleston, III., July 2-11.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 18-August 1.
Frankfort, Ind., August 6-15.

BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Lexington, Ky., May 23-June 20.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 20-30.
Allceton, Ky., August 1?15.
Popular Branch, N. C, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Hendersonviile, N. C.

GLEASON, RUFUS H.
Central College, May 30-31.
Home address, 104 W. James

BURTON, C. C.
Kanima, Okla., August 1-15.
Mentonsville, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
Home address, Deimer, Ky.

coner,

Fol-

Grinnell, Kan., May 23-June 6.
Gordon, Neb., June 18-27.
Windsor, Ont., July 4-18.

PARTY'.

Britton, Okla., May 23-June 6.
Coliinsvilie, Okla., June 13-27.
Bartiesviile, Okla., July 1-18.
Home address, 808 N. Ash, Outhrio, Okla.
COLLIER, J. A.

Langdale, Ala., May 23-June 6.
Fairfax, Ala., June 13-27.
Lanett, Ala., July 11-25.
Wedowee, Ala., July 18-August 1.
Upton, Ky., August 8-22.
Home address, 1917 Cephas Ave., NashTille, Tenn.
CONLET, PROF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Bentleyviile, Pa.. July 15-25.
Ludlow Falls, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 8.
Home address, 586% North Howard
Akron, Ohio.

St.,

Tenn., June 4-20.

Hughesviile, Pa., July 22-Aug. 2.
Open dates� June 22- July 4; July 6:18;
August 3:29.
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.
COX, MR. AND MBS. W. E.
Grass Valley, Ore., May 23-June 13.
Ridgfield, Wash., June 20-July 11.
.

Wilmore, Ky., May 27-June 2.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,

Michigan.
D.ANFORD, S. A.
Estacada, Ore., June 4-13.
Jamestown, N. Dak., June 17-27.
Cottage Grove, Ore., July 22-Aug. 1.
Vancouver, Wash., August 2-9.
Home address, Eugene, Ore.

�

DtTNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Alta Vista, Va., June 5-20.

.

�

Cynthiana, Ky., June 0-23.
Oddville, Ky., July 15-August 1.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave..
Texas.

AND

8.

Uallas,

Oak

Park

Avu

PBFFLEY, DWIGHT.
(Sung Evangelist)
I'erryville, Ohio. .-Vugust 1-15.
Westport. Ind.. Augnst 20-29.
Home adihvss. Itl. �. lirookville,
Ohio,

St., In

KBI>MON, J. E. AND ADA.
Oakland City, Ind., June 11-27,
Anderson, Ind., July 2-18.
Chenango Forks, N. T., Aug. 5-15.
California, Ky., August 20-30.
Home address, Brookville, liid.
KEHS, PAUL 8.
Lancaster, Mo.. May 16-30.

REED, LAWRENCE.
Neweomerstown, Ohio, May 28-June 13.
Irondale, Ohio, June 16-27.
Carrollton, Ohio, June 30- July 11.
Sebring, Ohio, July 15-26.
Mooers, N. Y'., July 30-August 15.
Home address, Damasmus, Ohio.
BEID, FURBAY, HOUSEHOLDER.
(Asbury College Trio)
Middletown, Ohio, June 9-27.
Dowell, III., July 1-11.
Laird, Colo., July 18-Aug. 1.
Meeteese, Wyo., August 4-15.

Wyoming, August 18-29.
UEID, JAMES V.

Waco, Tex., May 14-June 13.
Kerrville, Tex., June 15-30.
Lake Arthur, La., July 8-18.
Magnolia, Ark., July 23-Aug. 1.
Atlanta, Tex., August 5-15.
Detroit, Mich., August 22-Sept. 26.
Utica, Miss., Oct. 3-17.
Home
address, 2912 Barton Ave.,
Worth,

I't

Texas.

RIDOUT, G. W.
Open dates, June and July.
Uowersville, Ohio, August 5-15.
Shiioh, N. C, Sept. 1-15.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.

MARGUERITE.

Beat

rice, Nebraska.
W.

So.

20.

Emporia, Kan., June 20-July 4.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street,

LO^ Kl.KSS,

300

(Ilousier Girl Evangelist)
III., June 6-20.
address, 909 N. Tuxedo
dianapolis, Ind.

13.

HEIRONIMUS, H. T.
Page, W. Va., April 17-June 2.
Dublin, N. C, May 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-June 3.
Waycross, Ga., June 5-20.
Open date, June 21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Carpenter, So. Dak., May 30-June 20
Cliaiidler, N. D., June 25-July 4
Bloomfield, Iowa, July S-18.
Hope, Mich., August 1-15.
Morrowville, Kan., Aug. 18-Sept. 5

Home

LAWTON, MR. AND MRS. MELVYN M.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, and Children's
Worker)
Philadelphia, Pa., June, July, August.
Home address, 2638 No. Lawrence St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

W.

liid

W.

Alma,

KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(Singers, Song Leader and Pianist)
New Carlisle, Ohio, July 15-25.
Traverse City, Mich., August 5-15.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Home address, Richmond, Ind., 461 So.
Third St.

V.

EV.A .M

QUINN, IMOGBNE.

KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Quinton, Okla., May 21-June 6.
Lancaster, Tex,, .Tune 6-20.
Hallsville, Tex., June 25-July 4.
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 27-Aug.
Open date, July 4-25.
Allen, Tex., August 8-22.

Winnipeg Manitoba, Can., May 28- June

ROBERTS, T. P.

Wilmore, Ky., May 24-June 3.
Corinth, Ky., June 6-20.
Clarksdale, III., June 26-July 18.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8.
Cherryfork, Ohio, August 9-15.
Akron, Ohio, Augnst 19-26.

\\

Zanesville. Ohio. June 4-'20.
Wadsworth, Ohio, June 28-July 18.
Warsaw, Ohio, July 22-Augu8t 1.
lloiiie address, London, Ohio.

RUTH, C. W.

Wilmore, Ky., May 27-31.
University Park, Iowa, June
Corcoran, Minn., June 18-27.

4-

E.

Allendale, Mich., June 6-20.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 25-July 4.
Omaha, Neb., July 9-19.
Scottsvllle, Tex., July 22-Aug. 1.
Sherman, III., Aug. 5-15.
Normal, III., Aug. 19-29.
Home address,
127
N.
Chester
Ave.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
HOBBS, E. O.
Grayson, La., June 4-13.
Open date, tent furnished.
Wakefield, Va., July 30-Aug. 8.
Home address, 1063 Lynnhurst,

Louis

ville, Ky.
HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
University Park, la., June 1-5.
Salem, Ore., June 6-20.
Cedar Rapids, la., June 25-July 11.
Open date, July 15-Aug. 8.
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 13-22.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
HOLSTEIN, CALBERT V. AND SISTER,
WILLIE.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 7.
Hastings, Mich., July 7-25.
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 18-299.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
Wilmore, Ky., May 20-June 1.
Taylorsville, Ky., June 3-20.
Walton, Ky., June 21-July 4.
Cynthiana, Ky., July 4-18.
Depoy, Ky., July 20-August 1.

DICKBBSON, H. N.
North Little Rock, Ark.. July 29-Aug. 8.
Hazelton, Ind., Augnst 13-22.
Columbus, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
Red Key, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 10.
BlooMlngton, Ind., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.

Cincin

KELLBY, WM.

LITTBELL,

CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.

St.,

Seottsville, Tex., July 22-Aug. 1.
Pleasant Hill, La., August 5-15.
Fig, N. C, August 18-28.
Homo address, Wilmore, Ky.

Thompsonville, N. C, May 26-June
Gastonia, N. C, June 7-20.
Open date, June 26-July 25.
Laport, Iowa, August 1-15.
Chase, City, Iowa, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Greer, S. C.

HEWSON,

Toung

HARRY

Home address,
Oak I'ark. III.

LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
Washington, Ind., May ,S0-June
Open date, June 21-July 18.

IIAMES, J. M.

JOHN

Home address, 1810
nati, Ohio.

A.VI)

address. I'pla.id,

MORROW,

(Singers)
Elkhart, Ind., June 6-27.

Absaraka, N. Dak., June 24-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Elkhart, Ind., August 5-15.

CANADAY', FBED.
Myrtle Point, Ore., May 16-June 7.
Stayton, Oregon, June 21-July 4.
Perndale, Wash., July 15-25.
Home address, Portland, Ore., 1518 Killingsworth Ave.

Open dates July 1.

aildress. I'.lackshear, (Ja.

.MITCHELL, I.. It.
Open for <-alls.
Hoiii"

LEWIS AND EMYEABT.

HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Kokomo. Ind., June 11-20.

CAIN, w. n.

COX, F. W.
White Bluff,

St.,

N. Y.

Gastonia, N. C, May 30-June 9.
Leicester, N. C, June 27-July 18.
Camp Free, N. C, July 29-Aug. 8.
Camp Fig, N. C, Aug. 18-27.
Home address, B. Spencer, N. C.

Castle, Pa., May 13-30.
Washington, D. C, June 6-20.
Home address. South Viueland, N. J.

New

and

KLEIN, GEO. T.
Sacramento, Calif., May 19-June 6.
Halsey, Ore., June 17-27.
Mitchell, S. D., July 1-11.
Home address, 56 W. Draver St., Seattle,
Washington.

GREEN, JIM H.

BCSSBT. M. M.

Home

HUVETT, J. DOROTHY.
((Jospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist,
Children's Worker)
Neave, Ky., August.
Open dates for suniiiier.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Sterling City, Tex., Aug. 22-Sept. 4.

4.

Oakland, Calif., Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 16-26.
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 3-17.
Anaheim, Calif., Oct. 18-30.
Berea, Calif., Nov. 1-14.
Home address, 3220 Hackvv'orth St., Ash
land, Ky.

BRASHER, 3. L.
Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 6.
Attaiia, Ala., June 17-30.
Wadley, Ala., July 2-11.
Dothan, Ala., July 16-25.
Toronto, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 8.
Elkhart, Ind., August 10-15.
Epworth, S. C, August 20-29.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.

EVANGELISTIC

FOUNTAIN PARTY.
Blue Mound, Kan., May 23-June 6.
Open dates, Tent and Tabernacle meet
ing for the summer.
Home address. Sulphur Springs, Ark.

FUGETT, C. B.
New Castle, Ind., June 1-13.
Mansvllie, 111., June 20-JuIy
Yakima, Wash., July 9-18.

MINGLEDORFF, O. O.
Blaekshear, Ga., May.
Ringgold, La., June 6-20.
Nashville, Tenn., June 27-July U
Monroe. La.. July 12-Aug. I
Mineral S|.ing� Camp,
La.,'Aui:
liwliH. Ark.. August 16-31.
l!la( ksli.',.r. Ch., .Sept. 1-7.
Alirin. <ia., S--|)l. N-211.

JONES, EARNEST L.
(Song Evangelist)

FLEMING

P.

BEIBNES, GEORGE.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 13-July i.
Woodstock, Out. Can., May 9-30.

1-13.

Walla, Wash., June 15-27.
Southwiek, Idaho, July 6-18.
1.
Williams, Oregon, July 20-August
Mvrtie Point, Oregon, Aug. 3-21).
Home address, 390 E. 12th St., Portland,
Walla

JACOBSON, H. O.
Van Hook, N. Uak., May 23-June 6.
Devils Lake, N. Dak., June 10-20.

Andover. Ohio. Sept. 15-26.

Miliington, Jlich., June 1-20.
Cadillac, Mich., June 22-July 4
Bentleyviile, Pa., July 15-25.
Home address, 1529 W. Nelson St., Mar
ion, Ind.

CLARKE

11.

I Ionic

Angeles, Calif.

Coquiiie, Oregon, June

HUNT, ,IOHN J.
Wcstport, Out., Can., Juno fi-20.
Chester, Pa., July 1-18.
Leslie, Md., August 13-22.
Home address. Media, Pa., Rt. 3.

Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Winchester, Ind., July 22-Aug. 8.
Kichmohd Hill, N. Y., August 22-29.
Portland. Maine, Sept. 15-20.
East Palestine, Ohio. Oct. 3-17.

BABCOCK, C. H.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 6.
Oslcaloosa. Iowa, June 8-13.
Cochocton, Ohio, June 15-20.
North Reading, Mass.. June 25-July 5.
Sebring, Ohio, July 15-25.
New Albany, Ind., July 29-Aug. 4.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 5-16.
Circieville, Ohio, Aug. 20-29.
Alexandria, Iiid., Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 12-26.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3-24.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., Los

MILLER, L. J. SCOTT, O. H
Boonville. Miss.. .May 19-Juue
Grenada, Miss., June 13-july fl
�

HUGHES, I. N.

Oregon.

�Ql.S.VKK, THKO. AND WII'B
Akroti, Ohio, May 30-June 13.
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 20-Jnly

AYCOCK, ,JARRETT>: .\Xr) DKI.I,.
KUis, l^n., June 17-27.
Crowley, I. a., July 1-11.
Bentonville, Ark., July 14-2u.
Boise, Idaho, July 30-AUgust S.
Prescott, Ark., August 12-22.
Durant, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
Norman, Okla., Sept. 9-19.
Mail address, 2923 Troost Ave., Ksxi
City, Mo.

BBI/EW,

Roanoke, Va., June 22-Juiy 4.
Frankfort Heights, Hi., July 10-25.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Louis

Wednesday, May 26, 1926.
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Taylorsville, Ky., August 2-15.
Open date, August 16-26.
Kingswood, Ky., Aug. 26-Sept. 5.

HUFF, AV3I. H.
Oakland City, Ind., May 30-June 6.
Upland, Ind., June 9-13.
Red Rock, Minn., June 24-July 4.
Gracemont, Okla., July 11-Aug. 1.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 4-15.
Duboise, Pa., August 19-29.

McBRIDK, J. B.
Hugotou, Kan., May 31-June 11.
Walters, Ok(la.. June 13-27.
St. Johns, Can., N. K., July 2-11.
Mt. Olivet, Ky., July 10-26.
Home
112
address.
Arlington
Pasadena, Calif.

Drive,

McCLINTOCK, J. A.
Tollesboro, Ky., May 30-June 13.
Irvine, Ky., June 15-Juiy 4.
Augusta, Ky., July 11-2.5.
Olive Hill, Ky., July 31-August 15.
Open date, August 18-31.

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Columbus, Ohio, June 6-27.
Allerton, la., July 1-11.
Mt. Olivet, Ky., July 16-26.
Hallsville, Tex., August 4-15.

Franklin, Ohio, Sept. 6-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.

Morrowville, Kan., August 20-Sept.
Home address, 191 No.
lumbus, Ohio.

McCORD, W. VV.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.

MANLY, IRVIN B.
Sugar Land, Tex., June 13-23.
Concord Church,
Chatham, La.,

Aug

MILBY. E. C.
(Song BvangeliHt and Young Peoples

Worker)

Open dates. June 1 to September
Home address, Gabe,
Ky

MILLER, MR. AND MRS. F E
Westport Ont, Can., June 6-20.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 24-July 5
Syracuse, N. Y., July 1-11
Mcoers, N. Y., July'31-Aug. 15.
Richland N. Y., Aug.
22-Sept. 6.

address, Lowvile,

N. Y.

Ogden Ave.,

Co

.

8PIVET, G. M.
Ellinton, Fla., May 23-Jnne 6.
Augusta, Ga., June 10-27.
Macon, Ga., June 28-July 7.
Howard, Ga., July 8-18.
Wrightsville, Ga., July 25-Aug.
Lakeland, Ga., August 15-29.
Home address, Macon, Ga.
8W ANSON,

'

a.

SHELHAMER, E. E.
,�
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., May 30-June WYoungstown, Ohio, June 17-27.
Syracuse, N. T., July 1-11.
Cattaraugus, N. Y., July 15-Aug. 1.
Open date, August 1-12.
Houghton, N. Y., Aug. 12-22.
Wauneta, Neb., Aug. 26-Sept. 6.
Plattsbnrg, N. Y., Sept. 10-19.
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Oct. 29-Nov. 1.
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los An
geles, Calif.

1.

MILLER, JAMES.
I"diiinapolis, Ind., May 30-June 13.
Albion, Nell., June 16-July 4
Home address, 1248 N. Holm'es
Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.

Home

SANDERS, C, C, JR.
(Young Peoples' Evangelist;
Griffin, Ga., April 27-June 1.
Wiggins. Miss.. June 6-20.
St. Louis, Miss., June 27-July 25.
Carrollton, Miss., August 1-15.
Port Gibson, Miss., August 19-Sept. 7.
Philadelphia, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Home address. Griffin, Ga

F.

D.

Greendale, Ky., June 2-20.
Ovnthiana, Ky., August 5-15.
Melbourne, Ky., June 21-JuIy 4.
date, July 26-Aug. 8.

Open
Mooreland, Ind., July 11-25.
Open date, August 15-29.

8.

Wednesday. May 26, 1926.
OneWa, T\enu.,
Home adiUoss,

Sopt. S-l'O.
AVilmore, ky.

Normal, III., Camp, August 20-20. Work
C. W. Ruth and John E. Howson, Mr.
Mrs.
and Mrs, Chas, Buss, song leaders.
lU>rtlui
Delia B. Stretch, children's leader.
C. Ashlirook, Sec, 451 W. Allen St., Springnold. 111.
Beulah Park Camp, Eldorado, 111,, July
Workers:
John F. Owen,
29-August S,
J.
0<M)rge Bennard and Miss Ruth Harris.
M. Keasler, Cor. Sec, Omaha, 111.

Vincennes, Ind., Oot. 3-18.

TKKTS.
Jollytown,

1\ DI.VN.V.

Letts, lud,, Holiness Camp, Aut;ii,<( 20-.:. I.
Workers:
Rev.
.M,
Vavhinger,
Dwight
.Mrs. liert Hidcomb, pianist.
Pefflpy.
For
Information, write Mrs.
Lena
Holcomb
Sec, Khvood, Ind., Rt. 3.

U.

Pa.. Juno 13-27.

.Mt. Lake Park. Md., .Tuly
Home address, Aurora. \V.

i

u.
Vh.

iOW.\.

University Park,

THOMAS,

.Tune 6-13.
Flint, Mich.. June 14-23.
Mltctiell, S. O., June 2.'>-JuIy 4.
Syracuse, N. Y., July .'i-August 11.
Roosevelt, I.. 1� July 15-2,'S.
Lima. Ohk). July 20-Aus-ust 8.
Findlay, Ohio, August 12-22.
Woodlmru, lud., Aug. 28-S�'pt. 5.

Upland, Ind.,

VAN1>A1.I., N.

1-14.

Iowa.

B.

(Cnspel Singer)
llarherton, Ohio, June 17-27.
Bloomington, Ind., July 11-2.1.
Hollow Rock. Ohio, July 30-.\ua
Findlav, Ohio, August 12-22.
Omaha, .Neb., Aug. 27-Sept. 12.

VAYHINGER, M.
Uplaif'd. Ind., June 7-16.
Nashville, Ind.. June 20-Ju'y
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 15-2.'5.
Letts, Ind., .Vugust 20-29.
WATTS EMSL4.
(Personal Worker and Y'oung People's
and Children's Evangelist)
Address, Wiley, Colo.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE
Wilmington, .N. C, May 21-June 6.
Charlestcwn, W. Va., June 17-27.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 1-11.
Sebring, Ohio, ,Tuly 16-25.
Koraeo, Mioh., Julv 29-Aug. 8.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 12-22.
2115
Barth
Home address,
Ave.,
dtaitapolis, Ind.

Iowa, June

.An
nual camp meeting of the .Vational and
Iowa Holiness Association.
Workers; Jos
H.
Smith, C. W. Ruth, Chas. Babcock.
W.
B. Yates, song leader; Mrs. O. W.
Rose children's leader.
Address A. P.
Brcnenian, Pres., Uuiversitv Park. Iowa,
or Mrs.
llattie E. Riddle, Sec'v., l.aconu,

JOHN .VNP EMILY.

In-

WHITCOIMB, A. L.

University Park, Iowa, June 4-15.
Alberta, Canada, June 24-July 18.
Seven Oaks, N. T., August 1-15.
Binghamton, N. T., August 19-29.
WHITEHURST, R. F.

Open dates.
Home address. Box 14, Wilmore, Ky.
WIBEL, L. E.
Lafayette, Ind., May 30-June 20.
Terre Haute, Ind., July 1-11.
Koleen, Ind., July 12-Aug.^ 1.
Kokomo, Ind., August 2-21.

KANSAS.
Kansas
State
Holiness
.Association
Camp. Heulah Park, Wichita, Kan., Aug.
12-22.
Workers:
Rev. H,
C.
Morrison,
Rev, Chas. Stalker, Rev. A. D. Zahniser.
Mrs. H. C. Jlorrison, Prof. Kenneth and
Eunice Weils and Herold Chapman.
W.
R. Cain, Sec, .^IS So. Vine St., Wichita,
Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Central Holines.'i Camp Meeting, Wil
more, Ky., July 23-August 1.
Preachers:
C. F. Wimberly, C. W. Butler, C. W. Ruth.
H. C. Morrison in charge.
Caliis Grove, Ky., Camp Meeting, Aug.
6-15:
Workers:
Rev. O. H. Caliis.
Rev.
Harry Blackburn, song leader. Miss Marie
Pratt, pianist. I. 11. Driskell, Sec, Milton,
Rt.
3.
Ky.,
LOUISIANA.
Chatham
Holiness
Association
Dr.
Chatham, La., July 11-25.
Harrison, of Asbury College, physicianteacher-preacher, will he the evangelist.
Rev. C. H. Mayo, Sec, Eros, La.
Lake
C amp,
Julv
Arthur,
I.a.,
8-lS,
Workers:
Rev. H. C, Jlaitland, Jas. V.
Reid, pianist and you)ig people's worker,
W. R. Wilder, song leader.
M.A8SACHli SETTS.
North
Reading, Mass., Camp Meeting,
June 25-July 5.
Workers :
Roy T. Will
iams, D.D., C. H. Balicock, D.D., C. C.
Rev. H.
Rinebarger, in charge of music
V. Miller,
Dist.
Supt., in charge. For
rooms
address Miss
Rose Wright, 1073
Middlesex St., Lowell, Mass.; other infor
mation, B. T. French, 10 Story Ave., Lynn,
Mass.
MICHIGAN.
Detroit, Michigan, Camp Meeting, .Tune
20-July 11. For information address, R. J.
Rood, 1290 Drexel, Detroit, Mich.
Lansing, Mich., Camp, July 15-25. Work
ers:
Ford Hendrickson, Missionary Evan
gelist, assisted
by native woriiers from
South America and possibly Porto Rico
and Santo Domingo.
Address, Homeland
Ford
Office, 225 Vine St.j -Wauseon; Ohio.
Hendrickson.

Cam^,

15
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Incidents
THE PROBLEM OF ORIGINS
By L. S. Keyser.
Whence
came
the
universe?
Whence
came
life
and
species?
Whence came man ?
2.')8 pages.
$2.00 net.

ST. PAUL'S LIFE OF CHRIST
By Rev. Gwilym O. Griffeth
A revealing study of the Christ
He was known to St. Paul.
288 pages.

WfLCOX, PE,\RL E.� Song Evangelist.
BBOCGHER, EDNA Ohio Girl Evangelist.
Scenery Hill, Pa., May 30-June 13.
Baltimore, Ohio, July 11-25.
Home address, 15 Plum St., Westerville,
Ohio.
�

WILLIAMS, L. E.
Asbnry College, May 30-June 4.
Open date, June 4-July IS.
Buckingham, Va., July 22-August
Dyer, Tenn., August 6-15.
Circieville, Ohio, August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
Y.WES,

W. Kt

Wilniore, Ky., May 31-June 3.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, June 4-13.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-27,
VOCNG, R. A.
Wilmore, Ky., May 26-Jnne 1.
Velva, N. Dak., June 4-13.
Gordon, Neb., June 17-27.
One Sunday open June 28-Jnly 4.
�

Dak., July 8-18.
Waco, T�xas, July 22-August 1.
Hallsville, Texas, August 4-15.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Washburn,

ZEIT8,

N.

DALE G.

Sandrum, Ohio, May 12-30.
Home address, 516 Linden St., Lima, O.

Neb.
West

Association
Camp, Kearney, Neb., August 19-29. Work
Rev. M. G. Standiey, Rev. Tom Hen
ers:
derson, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger and wife.
Write B. J. Patterson, Sec, Kearney, Net).

Nebraska

Holiness

NEW JERSEY.
Fletcher Grove, Camp, Delanco, N. J.,
Rev. F. M. Brickiey, Rev.
June 25-Juiy 5.
Charles Weigle.
George Lester Edie, sing
er.

Holiness Camp, Aura, N. J., July
Rev.
Charles
Workers:
Weigle,
George Lester Edie, assisted by visitmji
ministers.
National Park Holiness Camp, National
Workers: Rei
Park, N. J., August 13-22.
wife. Rev. Clara
O. Arnold Hodgin and
Boyd, Rev. William Grum, Mrs. S. J. DorAura

9-18.

.

iin.
Local

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
COLORADO.

Twenty-third Annual Pike's Peak Holi
Camp Meeting, Colorado Springs, Col,.

ness

June 17-27. Workers:
Rev. Geo. B. Kulp
and Rev. Charles H. Stalker.
Write Rev.
b. D, Sharp, 532 W. Monument St., Colo
rado

Springs,

Colo.
GEORGIA.

Indian Springs (^amp, Flovilla, Ga., Aug.
al"). Workers:
Will H. Huff and C. W.
Kuth.
Director.
Sewell,
Music,
Hamp
President Board of Trustes: R. F. Burden,
Maeon, Ga., Secretary-Treas., J. M. Glenn,
Uiihiin, Ga.
Waycross, Ga.. Camp, June 13-27. WorkMs:
Rev. H. T. Heironimus, Rev. Harvey
��

Hysell, Miss Minnie Dunkenlerbuger, in
of music.
A. W. Townsend, Sr.,

^tiarge

Sec, ,S70 Slate St., Waycross, Ga.
ILLINOIS.

District Camp, Pilgrim Holiness Church,
Workers : Rev.
Charleston, 111., July 2-11.
Tilden H. Gaddis and the Moser Sisters,
Write
assisted by Conference preachers.

W, M. Hall, Charleston, III., Rt. 6,
Rpv. n. c. Shearer, Dow, III.
III., Camp, June 20-July 4.
Workers: C. B. Fugett and H. B. Jensen.
J; Ij. Schiil and vrite, singers.HI. Address
Wilder Hoobler, Sec, Manville,
"ev.

or
,

Manvtlle,

Preachers' Holiness Camp, Fletch
Grove, Delanco, N. J., August 28- Sept.
Rev. J. C. Long, Rev. Rich
Workers :
6.
ard G. Flexon, Jr., Burl P. Sparks, Mrs. S.
er

.T. Doriin.
MARYLAND.

Mountain Lake Park. Md., Camp Meeting,
C. M. Hood, Pres., Moundsviiie,
\r. Va.. Dr. Daniel Westfall, Sec. -Mgr.,
J.
P.
Penn
524
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

July 1-10.
"

Bohlander,(

Pa.
District

Treas., Elizabeth,

Washington-Philadelphia

Camp,

Leslie,
Md.,
August 13-22.
(Na7-arene),
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Dr. John J.
Workers :
Hunt, and pastors of the district. Write
Rev. J. N. Uielson, Darby, Pa.
NORTH DAKOT.A.
North Dakota Methodist Camp Meeting
Fuller
Park,
camp.
Association, annual
Work
Jamestown, N. Dak., June 18-27.
ers: Rev. Henry Clay Morrison, Rev. Jos
eph H. Smith, Rev. S. A. Danford, Marie
Danielson, children's worker ; Rev. L. E.
Rev. F. W. Gress,
Adkins, song leader.
Sec, Steele, N. Dak.
OHIO.

Work
Oak Hill, Ohio, Camp, Sept. 5-19.
Rev. Ford Hendrickson, assisted by
other
preachers and workers. Address
Chioe Shay, Oak Hill, Ohio, or Miss Osie
B-nglaud, Heights, W. Va.
Ludlow Falls, Ohio, Camp, July 29-Aug.
Rev. W. R. Cox, Rev. J. A.
8.
Workers:
Huffman, Rev. J. A. Beery, Rev. H. M.
ers:

taken

literature,

from

art.

$2.00 net.

25.3 pages.

EVANGELISTIC SERMONS
By J. C. Massee. D.D.
Dr. Massee's new vo ume of g-o.-^pel

S1.50 ne;.

182 pages.
as

�2.00 net.

FOUR WHEEL BRAKES, AND
OTHER ESSAYS
By Roy L. Smith, D.D.
13.5 pages.
$1.25 net.

PEN-PORTRAITS OF THE
PROPHETS
By Bernard C. Clausen, D.D.
A companion volume to Pen-Por
traits of the Twelve.
175 pages. $1.50 net.

JESUS AMONG THE CHILDREN
By Rev. C. S. Woodward.
The stories children love best and
how to tell them.

$1.25 net.

OUR CHILDREN
By Catherine Booth-Clibborn
A distinctive book on child culture
by the eldest daughter of the late
General Booth.
147 pages. $1.00 net.

HOW TO TEACJI THE OLD TES
TAMENT
By Fredrick J. Rae
An informing handbook for teach
ers of the Old "Testament.
254 pages. $2.00 nat.
THE CHILD IN THE TEMPLE
By Marion Gerard Gooselink
A volume of rare usefulness to all
engaged in the important and difficult
work of preaching to children.
164 pages. $1.50 net.

THE GOLDEN PARABLE
By David James Burrell
Studies in the story of the Prodigal
159 pages.
Son.
$1.50 net.
GREATHEART OF THE BOWERY
By George H. Sandison, Ph. D.
Scenes from the life-story of John
G. Hallimond, Superintendent of the
Bowery Mission.
207 pages. $1.50 net.
FINDING THE TRAIL OF LIFE
liy Rufus M. Jones

$1.75 net.

148 pages.

THE PSALMS OUTLINED.
By Arthur Emerson Harris D.D.
An outline analysis covering each
song of the Psalter.
$1.75 net.

QUIET TALKS ON THE CRISES
AND AFTER
The

outlook of the book and
present outlook of the world.
224 pages.

the

$1.25 net.

SERMONS IN ACTION
By Henry T. Sell
Fifty quick-action short story ser
mons for children.
160 pages.
$1.25 net.
FORBID HIM NOT
By James I. Vance, D.D.
Messages for our day and time.
201 pages.

Middletown, Ohio, camp meeting, corner
of Crescent Blvd. and Malvern Ave., .lune
4.
Rev. C, L.
Special workers:'
Wireman and wife. Rev. George Coddington., Gerald F. Bryan, and Harney Hard

8-July

Ohio

Holiness

Association
Camp,, Glyndon Grove, Ohio, July 15-25.
J. L. Glascock, W. E. Lytle.
Workers:
and
wife.
leaders, W. C. Kinsey
Song
Write G. S. Bucher, Sec, New Carlisle, O.,
Route 1.
The Miami

Valley

Holiness

Association,

Dayton, Ohio, Camp Meeting, July 15-25.
N. W. Rich, F. Lincicome and
Workers :
A. H. and Mrs. A. H. Johnston, singers.
Write to J. L. Kennet, 33 N. Kilmer St.,
Dayton, Ohio.
The Ohio State Camp Meeting
(Camp
August 5-15.
Svchar) Jit. Vernon, Ohio.
Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev. C.
Workers:
F. Wimberly, Rev. W. G. Nixon, Rev. H.
Hilton Post.
Song leader. Prof. W. B.
Yates: Young People's Worker, Miss Anna
E. McGhie; Children's Workers, Miss May
C. Gorsuch and Miss Ollie Tanner ; Young
People's Song Leader. Rev. W. L. Mullet.
Address Rev. B. E. Shiitz, Sec'y., Shady
side, Ohio.
-

OKLAHOMA.
Woodward, Okla., Holiness Camp, June
Sister Clara Meeker, evangelist; Bro.
2-13.
Mrs. C. A.
C. F. Cannon, song evangelist.
Write Mrs. C.
Kurtz, children's worker.
A. Kurtz, Sec, Woodward. Okla.
OREGON.
Holiness
Ilalsev.
Oregon
Camp fleet
Workers:
George T.
ing, June 17-27.
F.
A.
Brown, Amanda Mitzner, and
Klein,

PUBLISHING

CO.

Louisville, Kentucky.
Dora

Parker.

Robert Parker, .Se<'., Ha'.sey,

Oregon.
PENNSVLV.VNLA.

Reading Camp Meeting, Kricktown, Pa.,
Workers:
Theodore Eisner
July 10-25.
and wife, T.
D.
.Vnderson, Rev. C.
Dreher and otijers.
iMusic in /clmrge of
Mrs. Theodore Eisner.
Address John At<!n,
Sec, 1102 Douglass St., Reading, Pa.

South

SOUTH
Dakota

DAKOTA.

Holiness

Association

Camp, foui' miles east of Mitchell, S. D.,
June
Workers:
Dr.
H.
C.
25-July 4.
Jlorrison, Rev. John Thomas. Rev. W. H.
Biackbiirn in cliarge of music Write Wm.
Durkee, Sec-Treas., Mitchell, S. D.
Corsica, S. Dak.. Camp Meeting, June 1427.

wig.

Workers :
Theo. and Minnie E. Lud
Write 1^6 Bates, pastor, Corsica, S.

Dak.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent

ing.

SER

THE FIVE PORTRAITS OF JESUS
By W. M. Clow D.D.
First century conceptions of the
unchanging Christ.
254 pages. $2.00 net.

PENTECOSTAL

Rev. Charles L. Slater.
Address Rev. E.
A. Keaton, 481
N. High St., Chillicothe,
Ohio.
Bethel Interdenominational Camp, (^oshWorkers:
Dr. C.
octon, Ohio, ,Tune 10-20.
H. Babcock, Rev. C. R. Chilton, Rev. I).
P. Fnlmer.
Song leaders, A. H. Johnston
and wife.
Young People's and Children's
Address R.
worker, Aliss Anna McGhie.
K.
Gamertsfelder, Sec, 338 N. 8th St.,
Coshocton, Ohio.

PROPHETIC

By Henry Schaffer, Ph.D.
The principles underlying the call
to the ministry of today.
459 pages.
$3.25.

$1.50 net.

Metzger; also several foreign missionaries
on furlough.
Address Rev. H. M. Met/.ger,
.317 Hul)ert Ave., Springfield, Ohio.
(Mrcleville, Ohio, "Mount of Praise" Ahnual Camp, August 20-29.
Workers :
Dr.
Charles H. Babcock, Rev. Life E. Williams,

Western

CALL TO
VICE

THE

By S. D. Gordon

MINNESOTA.

Holiness
Minn.,
Camp
Montevedio,
Rev. T. E.
Meeting, June 4-14. Workers :
Karl DeisinHoward, Rev. Mai)el Voage.
ger. Sec, Watson, Minn.
Buffalo Lake, Minn., Camp, June 3-13.
Workers :
Rev. Theo. and Minnie Ludwig.
Rev. Wm. H. Dietzman in charge.
NEBRASKA.
Work
Omaha, Neb., Camp, July 9-19.
ers:
John E. Hewson, Jos. H. Smith and
wife, John Shallman and C. G. Stuberg.
.Address Mrs. C. G. Stuberg, Box 384, Oma
ha, Neb.
Annual Camp Meeting of the Northwest
Nebraska Camp Meeting Association, Gor
Workers:
W. R.
don, Neb., June 18-27.
Cain, R. A. Young. G. E. Ellis, song lead
er.
Address Mrs. Otto PfeifEer, Gordon,

poetry and

messages.

THE MEASURE OF A MAN
By Arthur W. Spalding
Character talks with boys in the
spirit and language of boys."
161 pages. .S1.')0 net.

222 pages.

PREACH

ILLUSTRATIONS FOR
ERS AND TEACHERS
By Jas. Burns

NEW BOOKS

ers:

SWKKTKN. HOW.VUn W.
Ashloy, 111.. May IO-.)uiie lo
AblUnu', T(<x., ,Tuly 2-M.
KlilH, Ti'X.. J\ily Iti Clt.
liuffalo Gap, Tox., .Tuly 30-Auc
CartUasv, Ark., Aug. 20-30.
Huntington, \V. Va.. Sept. 1-20
On.V

PENTECOSTAL

THE

Springs

Camp,

Aug., 6-15.

Dyer,

Tenn.,

Preachers : L. E. Williams and
Rev. F. Stricklin.
Miss Essie Morris, lead
er ill song.
O. M. Syms, Pres.
TEXAS.

Waco, Texas, Holiness Camp, July 23Rev. Robert Young,
August 1. Workers :
Rev. L. E. Sweney
Rev. Joseph E. Bates.
Mr. ,Tohn J. Dougia.-i, in charge of the sing
ing. The Berachah Gospel Band of twentyfive pieces,
directed by Mr. .4rthur UpFor in
church, will furnish music daily.
formation address J. W. Berrysford, Waco,
Tex., or J. T. Upchurch, Business Mgr.,
Tex.
Arlington,
VIRGINIA.
Buckingham, Va., Camp, July 23-Aug. 1.
Preachers:
Rev.
L.
E. Williams.
Miss
.\.ul)ra Williams will be in charge of the
music
A. C. Garnett, Sec, Buckingham,
Va.

WISCONSIN.

Oregon, Wis., Hallelujah Camp, July 30Workers:
Rev. W. B. Haw
August 15.
Rev. J. M. Huff, Prof.
kins,
Jr.,
Edson
Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. Jack LLnn. Address
Re\-. Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
WASHINGTON.
Whatcom County Holiness Association,
Ferndale, Wash, July 15-25. Workers: I.
M.
Hargctt. M -s. De'ance Wallace, Fred
A. O. Quail,
Canaday and Kiith Fogle.
Secretary.
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Young People's Library

Precious Promise Bible
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEMPORAL BLESSINGS. The follow

ing index will give
the
Bible,

to

you a faint idea as

marvelous

of

features

this

All tilings working for Good.
(22 references on
tills theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks.
(81
references on this).
Clothing provided for God's Children. (20 ref

this).

erences on

Some Reasons why Diseases

references).
Examples
i

are

allowed.

(146

r

of Healing for the Body.
(About 160
.-I'-Tences).
t ood provided for the Lord's Children.
(About

no

references).
Healing Promised.
i.es)

Health and
t-j-v u
Joy

(About 75 ref-

.

and

Trust

Times

In

of

(About 60

Trial.

leierences).
The

Lord's Love and Care for His
tAbout 250 references).
Prosperity in Business and Finance.

Children.

(About 60
references).
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
(About 30 references).
Safety from all Harm and Danger.
(About 90
references).
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About
240 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references)
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).
.

In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a

glance what phase of the subject it

deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same

subject.

Under

Encyclopedia

rangement,
A

Ar

Comprising

Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
Subject Dictionary, showing where each topic

A
in the Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Map�.
A Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words in
the English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
IMusical Terms, Plants, Animals and Precious

Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical
Encyclopedia Descriptions of
Bible, Translation of the Bible
Important Subjects of Interest
dents.

mi

Words; and
the Books of the
and Many Other
to all Bible Stu

books of the Bible, beginning on page 44,
which is worth the price of the book. Af
ter studying this book you would tell us
you would not be without it for $5.00.
The special pre-war price is $1.00.
A

in

cloth, price

JOHN

This Bible has the regular King James Version,
large, clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,00() references, bound in fine flexible leather
overlapping edges, extra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings in fig
ures, silk head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5^x8x1% inches thick, beautiful and
with

convenient.

Order today

as

this 200 wiU go quiclsly.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

pages

beautifully printed

attractive jacket.

Price,

and

75c.

bound,

�

HEAVENWARD.

By BITS. E. Prentiss.
This is a most inspiring and
helnfnl
story for young girls, and the fact thA It
has had a sale of several
hundred thonsand is sufficient
recommendation of it
254 pages, bound in cloth.
60c

Price,

PRAYBB8 FOB

G. PATTON.

LUTHER

GIRLS.
By Elizabeth Bobinson Scoyll.
When the child, is old
enough to he
taught the Lord's prayer, the average
par
ent feels that Instruction in
prayer ).
finished.
No provision is made for
mart-

by prayer, the very real problems, tte^
and
heartaches whl*h'
to youthful life.
This little ffi
gives more than 60 suggestive prayers for
things worthwhile.
i
Price, 50c.
ing,

disappointments
come

�

By Morrison.
Reformer.
LIon-Hearted
Every
Christian, young or old, ought to read
about this great sixteenth-century reform
This book shows you the condition of
er.
the religious world and why and how
Luther "broke off" relations with the Pope.
Cloth bound,
Interesting and thrilling.
Price 7Sc.
115 pages.
and illustrated.
The

IN HIS STEPS.

By Charles M. Sheldon.
This IS one of the most
popular rellgiotS
classics that has ever been
written
has had a sale of nearly one
million It i�

ai i?

so

JAMBS HUDSON TATXOB.
By Hunnex.
Pioneer Missionary of Inland China. The
life story of a fearless missionary, who
dared
to
take
Christ to a dangerous,
threatening people. How God led, direct
ed, and protected him is a story worth
Cloth bound, and
any one's time to read.
154 pages.
illustrated.
Price 76c.
BOCK.

interesting

one can hardly
put it down
conducive to the
^?,<l.it .18 very
living of 4
Christlike
life.

Bound in cloth.

Price Mo

PILGRIM'S STAFF.
There are 365 choice selections of ^SHature with a helpful thought on each
one
by great authors like Moody, Gordon'
'

Kingsley, Hale, Meyer, Tennyson, Shakes'
peare, Fenelon, Murray and many otters
The book is beautifully
printed and attrac

This is one of the old classics that we
have a new large type edition of.
It is
well printed and bound, it is an interest
ing and readable story, at the same time
suggestive and helpful.
Price, 75c.

l/oo

THE

PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF
DAVID.
By Ingraham.
This book is so popular and so wellknown that it needs no introduction.
It
is a wonderful story of the Christ, told
in the form of letters
thirty-nine of them.
Bound in cloth. Price, 50c.

NOW

PRAYERS FOB BOYS.
By Herbert C. Alleman.
Our Savior gave us a form of prayer.
This author merely suggests to young men
or boys short prayers for safety, for
puri
ty, for self-control, for forgiveness and
60 other subjects.
We believe it will tend
to give variety and deflnlteness to prayer.
Price, 50c.

**, which is worth the price of the bMA;.
After studying this book
you would toll
us you would not be
without it for 18,09,
Ihe special pre-war
price is $1.00.

�

PILGRIM'S STAFF, OR DAILY
STEPS HEAVENWARD.
By the Pathwar of F^th.
Arranged by Rose Porter.
There are 365 choice selections of Scrip
ture with a helpful thought on each
one,
by great authors like Moody, Gordon,

tively bound in white vellum, staumd in

^'*'

^

TOJJNDEBSTAJfD THE
seven metfioaTT
V.,-*bpok"l)reBenting
ble
in

^

which the author tellB am,
Study,
to understand, how to
enjoy and!
study the Bible ; he also tells how to majJi
ter, wield, enthrone, and defend the Bible*/
It contains a word
of
picture
the eatiwr
66 books of the
Bible, beginnlag on own
how

A

COVENANT-KBBFINQ GOD.
This book not only gives some very In
In the life of this great
man, but tells of his religious experience
and how the Lord has kept him and bea�
with him all through his life. It will bfe
an incentive to make a covenant
with fito#.=
It is beautifully printed and
neatly bowtd
in cloth.
Price, 50c.

teresting incidents

Klngsley, Hale, Meyer, Tennyson, Shakes

peare, Penelon, Murray and many others.
The book is beautifully printed and attrac
tively bound in white vellum, stamped In
gold, gilt top, 245 pages, boxed.
Price.'

$1.00.

splendid and wonderful Bible sells at a
copies

net price of $6.60.
We are offering Just 208
at a Tery special price of $5.00 postpaid.

for

young girls, written by the author
of
"Byerybody's Lonesome."
Some of tS
subjects are "We All Owe the Same Deb^
Courage," "All Times are Brave TlmM^
"Our
Birthright is Bravery," etc
144

60c.

By Byrum.
Full of action
Hero of the South Seas.
An absorbing story of
from the start.
Christian heroism among savage cannibals.
It gives the life of one of the world's most
Cloth bound, and
fearless missionaries.
Price 76c.
illustrated.
127 pages.
MARTIN

GIRLS.

EVERYBODY'S BIBXHBIGHT.
By CUra E. Laughlin.
An
Illustrated
story, especially

STEPPING

COVENANT-KEEPING GOD.

By Bishop Francis W. Warne.
This book not only gives some very intesting incidents in the life of this great
man, but tells of his religious experiences
and how the Lord has kept him and been
It will be
with him all through his life.
an incentive to make a covenant with God.
It is beautifully printed and neatly bound

THE

FRBFABED IN SIMPI^ liANGUAOE
FROM BOIiD FACE TTFE
FBOFU8BLY ILLUSTRATED.
PRINTED

This

FOR

By Ralph Connor.

and

Concordance
One Alphabetical

BOYS.

FOR

HOW TO UNDERSTAND THE BIBLE.
By Martin Anstey.
book
A
presenting seven methods or
Bible Study, in which the author tells one
how to understand, how to enjoy and study
the Bible; he also tells how to master,
It
wield, enthrone, and defend the Bible.
contains a word picture of the entire 66

BLACK

Bible

Wednesday, May 26, 1926,

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

THE

POWER OF PURPOSE.
By WUliam George Jordan.

The contents of this book is based on
the following quotation: "To live
content
with small means; to seek
elegance rather
than luxury, and refinement rather
than
tashion ; to be worthy, not
respectable, and
wealthy, not rich; to listen to stars and
birds, babes and sages with open heart- to
study hard; to think quietly, act
frankly,
talk gently, await
occasions, hurry neverin a word,
to let the
spiritual, unbidden
and unconscious, grow
up through the

THE MIBACLB ON HBBMON.
*
A fascinating story of the dawn time of
A
written
in
Christianity
unusual vela.
delightfully interesting tale of � little Oeatlle cripple-ehUd who catches a rUAoW tit
the strong, healing Chriet, on the sUaiag
slopes of Hermon. Nicely boand. P*i�,
60c.
;/i
�

The above 8 volumes sell at a regnlsr
retaU price of
|5.36
Our special
Ubrary price for C4 flII
U
this set, postpaid

ORDER BLANK.

Pentecostal Pub. Co.,

EVERY CHILD WILL APPRECIATE IT
Children's

Big Bible Story Book.

A large book, size 8x9%xl% Inches thick, bound In red cloth,
stamped in gold, with a beautiful jacket illustrated and printed
This book is printed from very large, clear black face
in colors.
type, which makes it so easy to read and understand. It is lllustr,ated with full-page pen drawings and several full-page colored

illustrations.
The Bible Stories are told in simple language, taking
all the way through the Bible.

This book would ordinarily sell for $2.S0 or fS.OO, but on
couiit of an unusually large edition being published, we
enabled to sell for for

$1.25, postpaid.

quantities of
each, postpaid.

In

6

or

more,

$1.00

one

THE MIRACLE ON
HEBMON.
By John Marvin Dean.
A fascinating
of

story

Louisville, Ky.:

the dawn time of
-written in unusual
A
delightfully interesting tale of a
^I'o "patches
of the strong,
healing Christ, on the
�*

S?fhi^.r^PP'�;'=^"<^

P5ce,'60r
ret^^Sf lit ot

vei?
litt^
I vision
sSii-

Enclosed you will find $
which send to me postpaid

for

books

marked above.

bo^J�d:

Name

""'""^^

Our special
library
this set, postpaid

pri,^- loi

.

.

�
"

"

"

^ M "S^
95iUU

Address

acare

A Real

Soldier,

Do You Know

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.
intensely

interesting�and upUftine^.'^H fh*'
****
W

price is only lOc,

or

eonleT to/ii

2^

PENTBC08TAL'pp'i^fS'l"?J^�J�li�^^
LouisvUle, Kentucky.

Of some person who Is sick or paaajail
through a aeaeon of gloom? Try seadiae
them "My Hespltal BzperieMe," by
Bud Robinson,
God's gracious dwu�f|
with Brother Bud will be a beneaictlon tt
any one who reads it
Price, Uc, i* '
copies for f 1.00.
pentecoitjll PUBusHiira

LonlsTlUe, Kentucky.

cobwakt

